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'File Royal Weddins  

THE Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackeritie 
King. who attoJcd th wcdding services in West 

mIIItcr Abbey as representative of Canada, described the 
rmonv as surpasing in solemnity and beauty anything 

cxpccted . . . it was deeply Impressive in its simplicity 
and other outstanding features". 
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H ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH, DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH 
and HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE PHI! IF, DI IKE OF EDINBURGH 

at Buckiogham Palace immediately following the Wedding Ceremony 
in Westminster Abbey, November 20, 1 947. 
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Foreword 

lIE Caritilit" Handbook Series was initiated eighteen years 
ago to supplement the field of the Canada Year Book by offering, 

mainly to Canadian citizens, a brief and attractive record of current 
economic conditions at a price within reach of all. The Year Book 
is primarily a reference work and is not designed to meet the need 
for a popular publication medium: moreover, it is eNpensive to 
print and too bulky for wide distribution. 

The growing popularity of the Handbook and the numerous 
editions and reprints that have been published over the period 
attest to the soundness of the original plan and to its value, especiall 
in the schools across Canada and to business men. 

The past eighteen years have seen expansion in every direction 
of the national economy and since a considerable proportion of 
space in the 1-landbook is allocated to illustrations, the editorial 
task of giving a well-balanced presentation in a publication of this 

size and present low cost becomes more difficult each year. Currently 
many thousands of copies are being distributed abroad through our 
Diplomatic and Trade Commissioner Services and it is desirable 
for these reasons alone that the Canadian economy should be 
explained fairly completely and that appropriate feature material 

should be included. 

The frontispiece of H.R.H. the Princess Elizabeth, Duchess of 
Edinburgh, and H.R.H. Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, marks the 
occasion of the Royal Wedding that took place on Nov. 20, 1947, at 
which our Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
represented Canada. 
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'iJin : stir of 1 rude and Len: ,nerce 

Ottawa, January 1, 1948 
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Prefatory Note 

GHIS handbook has been prepared and edited in the Year 

Book Division of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 

material that has, in the main, been obtained from the 

different Dnas;ons of the Bureau. In certain special fields 

information has been kindly contributed by other branches 

of the Government Service. 

The Handbook is planned to give a balanced picture of 
the general economic and social structure of Canada, the 

weight of emphasis being placed from year to year on those 

aspects that are currently of most importance, since there is 

not space to deal adequately with all. Special articles deal 

with "Travel and National Unity" and 'Canadion External 

Relations". These are the result of co-operative effort 

between the Editorial Staff and the responsible Federal 

authorities, the first with the Canadian Travel Bureau and 

the second with the Department of External Affairs. A special 

treatment of the Lumber Industry in canada is carried in the 

Forestry Chapter; this was prepared in close collaboration 

with the Dominion Forest Service, Department of Mines and 

Resources. 

HERBERT MARSHALL, 
Dominion Statistician 
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The Cabot Trail, Cape 
Breton Island, U.S. 

White Dog Falls on 
Winnipeg River in 
the Lake of the 
Woods District of 
Ontario—a poro. 
dace for the angler. 
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rhis scene, north of 
Kipowa, Que., is 
typical of much of 
the Precambrian 
area of Eastern 
Canada. 

Xoolenoy Volley, B.C. 
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A combine at work on the prairies of Western Canada. 



Introduction 

Economic Conditions 

in Canada, 1947 

lIE period of post-war re- 
ii has, for all practical 

lirposes, flow reached an advanced 
ti ge : Cana cia has fared hut icr than 

the majority of countries in the iran- 
siti,sct to peace. At the end of 1947 the 

hs being offered exceed the numbers 
those seeking employment. The 

iplv situation is being brought into 
.1 ince w i lit demand, the oid v I inc it - 

factor being maci-power. Since the 
ui nation of hostilities encouraging 

gres has heen achieved in expand- 
cc the production of food and other 
innioditics and of restoring normal 
ide channels. All told, there are 
inc very favourable aspects to th 

Hon. James A. MocK innon, M.P., 	ci mestic picture. Many branches of 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 	(anadian industry are now receiving 

the world-market prices for their 
exp)rt, and the rcu1ting greater flow of funds is enabling business to 
meet more readily the interplay of wage and cost problems. 

The pent-up demand for conimoclities and services constituted a decidedly 
buoyant influence in 1947 and counteracted many unfavourable effects of 
delay due to difficult reconversion operations and shortages of essential 
materials. 

Still higher output is anticipated in 1948 in the mineral, agricultural, 
and forest-products industries. Even for newsprint, which is now operating 
at well over 100 p.c. capacity and cannot extend itself further, the dollar 
return will he greater than the record set in 1947. 

Canada is furtunate in 	csine Cecil - i -  ci 	recrves of 

materials and in the ciaticcccl iii-c - v 4 z ii 	- 11cc- t ice leve!;i -  I 
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discreetly. Progress is evident in the co-operation of business with govern-
went in conserving, restoring, preserving and utilizing the timber, mineral, 
productive land and other resources. 

Primary Production 
Agriculture.—The present food shortage in most countries rdaces 

emphasis upon the importance of Canada's agricultural production and the 
bounty of the recent harvest. The 1947 wheat crop of 340.800.000 hu. was 
about 73,000,000 bu, less than that of 1946 and, as a result. Canada's con- 
tribution to the bread-grain requirements of other countries will be consider- 
ably diminished. After making allowances for dontestic consumption and 
stocks at the beginning and end of the crop year, the amount available for 
export may not reach 200,000,000 bu. With 160,000,000 bu. earmarked for 
Britain, only token amounts will be left for distribution to other countries. 

The reduced volume of coarse grain crops is having an adverse effect 
on the output of animal products. Instead of the recommended advance of 
9 p.c. in the oat acreage, there was a reduction of nearly $ p.c. The barley 
acreage was advanced 15 p.c., but unfavourable weather took its toll of the 
crop. The decline in the yields of grain in Eastern Canada was placed at 
lnu)re than 21 p.c. and insufficient grain was shipped from \Vcstcrn Canada 
to meet feed requirements. The doniestic subsidies on coarse grains were 
discontinued in September and an upward readjustment of price followed. 
I. uitsequently costs are increasing for producers of live stock, poultry and 
dairy products. 

The reduction in the numbers of live stuck indicates that provision is 
not being made for the heavy production of meats and dairy products reached 
a cw years ago. Contracts with the United 1'ingdom for 1947, including 
350,000,000 lb. of bacon and pork, 120.000,000 lb, of beef and 125.000.000 
lb. of cheese, were not completely carried out, due to lack of supplies. 
Better results were obtained for eggs and milk in different forms. 

The rising cost of living was reflected in the prices received by farmers 
for agricultural products. The index was 8'7 points higher than during 
the first nine months of the preceding year. 

Forestry.—Traditionahl y important in the natiou' I economy, Canadian 
forest industries, in order to offset depletion of the forest hands, have 
adopted modern planning methods, undertaken reforestation schemes and 
instituted educational programs to prevent fires. 

The industry has recently improved its relative position as a primary 
producer and exporter. Dislocation caused by war has largely interfered 
with the re-entry of Northern Europe as a large-scale competitor. 

As the output of newsprint reached a new high point of about 4,800,000 
tons, it is evident that the industry contributed to the higher levels of 
national prosperity during the year. Canada's output is greater than the 
combined production of the next five leading producer countries. 

Fisheries.—The fisheries perform an important function by adding to 
the food supply. Even with an ordinary productive effort, the annual 
output is far beyond the consuming capacity ot a population of twelve 
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ng rnadirnes ready for ship. 
at to all parts of the world. The 
uduction of form implements and 

'ochinery is a highly developed in- 
fry in Canada. 

milliin. tli 	h 1h 	(aa ::n1 rn 	kct. avi-.l \\ a 	a 

able variety, is taking a much larger proportion than during the war years. 
Exports of tishery products were valued at $56,300,000 in the first nine 
months of 1947 compared with $63,700,000 in 1946. Other iroducer countries 
now released from war conditions are seeking outlets in the same markets and 
competition is keener than it has been for some years. 

Minin.—Canada's minerals are vital not only to the North American 
Continent but to the rest of the world also. Mining was one of the most 
effective props in Canada during the depression of the nineteen thirties and 
its wartime achievements are a matter of record. 

A particularly encouraging feature of the higher base-metal prices is 
the stimulus provulel to cspl)rati,fl and devdupmcnt. I)uring the past two 
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years several base-metal deposits of promise have been discovered and 
drilling is well advanced in some of them. In the Lynn Lake area of 
Manitoba, a total of 4,400,000 tons of nickel-copper ore has been located. 
Large tonnages of copper-zinc-gold ore were disclosed on the Quemont 
property which adjoins the Noranda mine and plans are being considered 
1or a milling plant. 

The increase of 23 p.c. in copper production and 22 p.c. in nickel ovt: 
the first nine months of 1946 is an indication of progress. The output 
gold at more than 2,284,000 fine oz. was about 73 p.c. greater. To incrca 
production of gold still further certain concessions and adjustments were ma 
by the Government towards the end of 1947. Reduction occurred in the 
production of lead, zinc and silver from the high levels of the preceding year. 
Strong demand for building materials resulted in marked increases in the 
output of clay products, gypsum and lime. 

Electric Power.—\Vater-power resources are of particular importance 
to the industrial and domestic life of Canada. The widespread and favour -
able distribution of low-cost hvclro-electric power developed from these 
resources has been a vital factor in the rapid industrialization of the country 
and in the attainment of a high standard of living. The large developments 
in process or under consideration confirm the continuance of this trend, while 
the immense reserves of undeveloped power offer opportunities for future 
progress. Notwithstanding a large wartime increase in capacity, dislocation 
in power demand during the transition to a normal l)CaCetime economy was 
not severe. Growing industrial and domestic demands in some areas caused 
a temporary shortage of power, pending the completion of new developments. 
The consumption of primary power rose to a new maximum in the first nine 
months of 1947, an increase of 24 p.c. over the same period of 1940.   

Secondary Production 
Manufactures.—The better balance between demand anduppiv (luring 

1947 was due in large measure to the marked activity of industrial enter-
prise. The impetus of the War left a permanent irlIprilit 111)011  the variety 
and efficiency of Canadian plants, and manufacturing industries generally 
have embarked on long-term expansion programs involving all expenditure 
to date of more than $1 .000,000,000, to satisfy the accumulated demand which 
continues to dominate the domestic market. The tremendous expansion of the 
past nine years has provided a foundation for stability arid growth. 

The magnitude of operations in the first nine months of 1947 is measured 
by the indexes of production, employment and of the prices of manufactured 
goods. Volume and employment moved up 11 p.c. and 69 p.c., respectively, 
while the index of the prices of chiefly manufactured goods (1926 100) 
averaged 114-3 against 98-2 for the same months of 1946. 

Construction.—Despite the excessive costs, the construction program of 
tire year, measured in terms of value, was somewhat more than implemented. 
Demand for plant and equipment being strong, expenditures should continue 
at record levels for some time. The immediate prospects are excellent as the 
placements of contracts in 1947 were- more than S n.e. greater than the high 
I e\ ci s of 1946.   
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The construction of buildings for civilian use during the war years was 
practically at a standstill. In order to provide adequate housing, it was con-
sidered that 700,000 new (lwclhng units should be built in the ten years 
foil o lug the \\'a r. F1 e ohj cet cc for 1047 was 80,000 units. 

Transportation 

Rail transportation is the main cu-ordinating factor forming a back-
ground for all the accomplishments of production. Effectively serving and 
operating continuously, the railways play a vital rc.de in the great task of 
weaving together the diversified strands of activity that make up the fabric 
of the national economy. 

TraIic continued heavy during the year, reflecting the strong demand for 
many types of consumer goods, the spur to agricultural production, and the 
call for export as well as domestic consumption. Carloadings rose 73 p.c. 
over the first 45 weeks of 1946, hui the increase in th c. st of operatioll hal 
an adverse effect on net eariiing. 

Trade 
Exports.—To case world trade and expand Can:eliaii tiiarkcts, agreements 

were negotiated at Geneva to go into effect for three years commencing 
January, 1948. These agreements ticfine the guiding principles of international 
trade for the future. Canada has obtained Some major adjustments in tariffs 
and quota restrictions particularly for her agricultural goods and manufactured 
products. 

The inconvertibility of sterling into dollars has resulted in an adverse 
balance for Canada as against the United States of approximately $1,000,000,000 
annually, thus placing a strain on Canada's reserve of gold and U.S. dollars. 
Emergency measures adopted by the Government as 01 Nov. 17, 1947, to meet 
this situation included sweeping restrictions on imports and travel, a special 
excise tax placed on many durable goods produced in Canada, a subsidy 
arranged for increased gold production, and negotiations made for a short-
term loan of $300,000,000 from the Export-Import Bank. It is hoped that 
Canadian exports to the United States can be further increased to help offset 
the unfavourable balance. The flow of Canadian exports from now on will 
have to be more evenly balanced between 'hard' and 'soft' currency countries 
in or(lur that international obligations may he kept within the limits of capacity. 

Retail Distrihution.—Canadians spent a much greater sum of money in 
1947 than in 1946 for consumer products, due to increased availability of 
goods as imported or produced by Canadian enterprise, upward price move-
ments and a high level of consumer purchasing power. Social security pay-
nients and the expansion of employment have assured a high level of personal 
income and thus a strong demand for goods at retail outlets. The chief 
interest both for retail merchants and for consumers centred on the return 
of many items long absent from the retail market and the removal of 
restrictions on production and sale of various types of goods which in pre-
viotis years had been obtainable in limited quantities only. The increase of 
sales at retail amounted to 9-6 PC. OVCT the first nine months of 1946. Con-
somers increased their urcliac of both durable and non-lurahle g o fWl s  
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during 1947, to register sales that promise partially to counterbalance the 
drop in other forms of expenditure. The repeated advance in retail sales is 
the largest single factor responsible for lifting the national output of goods 
and services to a new high point in peacetime. 

Price Movements.—Tendencies in price behaviour during the year were 
similar to developments after the First World \Var but the changes were 
more restrained. The advance in wholesale prices during the twelve months 
ended October, 1947, was 25-5 p.c., tIle cost of living rising 12 p.c. An 
inflationary danger still exists in excessive spending and there is the necessity 
of sharing food with destitute people of Europe. The current inflationary 
price situation is placing a handicap on the post-war adjustment of the 
Canadian economy. Price ceilings were reimposed on processed foods during 
November due to rising prices and reports of excessive buying, following 
the announcement as to measures to conserve U.S. dollars. 

Fice 

Federal Government Ependitnres.—Tlle aim of the Federal Govern-
ment is to hold taxes and revenues at such levels in time of prosperity that 
the public debt may be reduced. Public works are limited to those of 
pressing necessity, The excess of revenue over expenditure was $573,000,000 
for the first eight months of the current fiscal year. Expenditures receded from 
$1,614,000,000 in the corresponding eight months of 1946 to $1.253,000.000, 
contrasting with an increase in revenues from $1,798,000,000 to $1,826,000,000. 

Government outlay was the driving force during the war period in moving 
national income to new and higher levels. Thus the relative share of Govern-
ment disbursements to total national expenditures was 16 p.c. in 1946 compared 
with 43 p.c. in 1944, the maximum of the war period. Maintenance of a high 
income level in coming years will require large increases in consumer expendi-
tures and private investment to replace a reduced level of government outlay. 
To a greater extent than in most divisions of economic life, the after effects 
of war will remain dominant in the financial field for many years. 

Personal Jncome.—The fluctuations in personal income or payments to 
individuals are determined by the level of production in a broad sense. 
Salaries and wages constitute the largest item in the total purchasing power 
of the Canadian people. The significance of wages as a factor in consumer 
demand for the iroducts of industry is more direct than other forms of income 
because most of the wage-earner's income is usually spent for such products. 
Wages are the main source of income for the low per capita income groups. 

The total labour income for all types of activity amounted to almost 
$3,874,000,000, about 174 p.c. greater than tile average level during the 
eight months of the preceding year. Increased enlplovnlent and iligher wage 
rates have both contributed to this advance. Except for the possibility of 
increasing output by improving industrial efficiency, the maximum level of 
real income would be reached with the jull employment of the labour force. 

Personal inconle has recorded consecutive increases for the past nine years. 
The total in 1946 was $9,400,000,000, with a further advance forecast for 
1947. The index of employment rose about 16-7 points to 1948 in the twelve 
months ended October, 1947, 
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The Erprc.s of Cooco Ieown9 Montreal Harbour. This Canadian Pacific liner, the 
former Duchess of Richmond, was reconditioned after her service as a troopship 
during the War, and returned to service on the Atlantic in July, 1947. 
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Travel and 
National Unity 

€oc1 gives',dl men all enilli to love, 
But, since mans heart is small, 
Ordains for each one spot shall prove 
Beloved over ull. 

- Is dya id J( i/ilhf(/ 

If l great need in the world to-day is for under-
standing non ug nations. Canada, a country of many races and nationalities, 
built up ar,iind a central core of British and French stocks (in 1941 50 P.C. 

01 the population was of British Isles origin and 30 p.c. of French), is a 
hiving example of how two strong but widely different ethnic groups can, 
in the common interest, merge their differences and apply themselves to 
constructive nation-building. 

But in Canada, as everywhere, there is room for improvement and our 
contribution to international amity will he advanced in proportion to our 
success in harmonizing the diffei-coces that persist. 

The proper study of Canada begins with knowledge of ourselves for we, 
the people. are Canada in a fuller sense even than the land we inhabit. With 
a relatively small population, Canada has been brought to her present eminence 
among nations by the united contributions of many races speaking several 
langttages and .practising many religions. \Vide differences of viewpoint there 
are bound to be in such a composite people. These make for virility and 
sturdiness of cliaractcr, but they can also give rise to prejudices, sectional 
differences and suspicions which should have no place in any country. 

The thing to do then is to recognize these varied talents for what they 
really are and to weave them, like many coloured threads, into the fabric 
of our national life so that its texture will be enriched and the pattern made 
xrtorc harmonious and beautiful by the skilful blending of the materials. 
Nothing will be achieved by attempting to reduce the varied contributions to 
a common denominator. Standardization, of which perhaps there is already 
too much, would inevitably mean the loss of this valuable heritage. \Vhat 
is required is a clearer understanding of the contrasts that characterize different 
groups of Canadians and the intelligent tolerance of differences that are 
healthy and justifiable even where they are not altogether acceptable to every-
one concerned. 

No Canadian can traverse the length and breadth of the Dominion without 
returning to his fireside a wiser man and a better citizen. Two world wars 
have taught that lii ctltitrv can live nut itch : it i ritually true that no 
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A bathing beach on Clear take, Riding Mountain, Notional Park, Man. 

man can live unto himself—he must circulate physically and in thought lest 
his mind and outlook sink into the frame of narrow sectionalism. All Cana-
dians are brothers of one great family under the same broad roof. 

The qualities, mellowed by time but vitalized by a New \Vorld environ-
ment, that characterize different groups of Canadians are many and varied. 
To this their native land, the sons and daughters of the Dorninin have 
brought the pioneering spirit and industry of the French, the enterprise of 
the Anglo-Saxon, the fire of the Cdt, the artistry of the Scandinavian, the 
energy and persistence of the Teuton, and the stolidity of the Slav. It is from 
such widely varied qualities that the mosaic of the national character as we 
know it is made up: from them a' young, new and distinctive national type 
is emerging. 

There are several ways by which those of us who live in one province 
may conic to know better our brothers elsewhere in Canada—how they live, 
the influences that combine to engender a different point of view and the vary-
ing resources that frequently account for an economic or cultural way of 
life quite different from the one to which we ourselves are accustomed. 

The study and cultivation of the national literature is probably the readiest 
way of knowing our fellow Canadians. It can be engaged in by even the 
busiest and most pre-occupied. and with little or no financial outlay in a land 
such as ours where free libraries ahc,uiid. The study of Canadiana can be 
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an excellent as well as a satisfying hobby. Apart from other sources, federal, 
provincial and local government publications contain a wealth of information 
to stimulate curiosity. Newspapers and the modern type of topical magazine 
also serve a useful purpose. Radio is another influence that it would he very 
difficult to overrate; and motion pictures in the form of local travelogues, or 
plays based on the national life and character are, without doubt, among the 
most valuable media for those who have neither the time nor the means of 
knowing and studying the various parts of Canada by personal contact. 

But as a means of fostering and cementing national unity, interprovincial 
travel, which is simply neighbourliness extended to take in the whole of 
Canada, is outstanding. It can be the bridge to cultural and economic under-
standing for all—the leaven that, working quietly and effectively, can bring 
us en rapport one with another. For, really to understand others, one must 
have the will and the desire to intermingle and associate closely with them 
one must see his neighbours at work and at play, and feel the influences and 
the forces operating in their daily lives—their customs, their simple faiths, 
aspirations, successes, frustrations and even their failures. The radio, books, 
however well written, and even motion pictures directed with this sole pur-
pose in view, fall short inasmuch as they bring knowledge to us as we sit 
comfortably in our own homes or in our local 'movie' houses without being 
up-rooted from our own accustomed surroundings. Moreover, these media 
are too often accepted as entertainment arid, therefore, do not stir us out of 
our immediate environment sufficiently to bring about a full measure of under-
standing. 

Travel on the other band is all-embracing. It is when we are transplanted 
and find ourselves in new surroundings conversing with new people that we 
are completely receptive to them and to their charms. Travel puts us in the 
mood to enjoy and understand, largely because of this up-rooting from the 
customary and the trite. \Vliieh of us, transplanted to a new soil, is not rein-
vigorated and does not find new interests in things that would normally be 
taken for granted ! All who have taken an ocean tril) will realize the force of 
this argument. Being drawn together, even for a few days, with strangers 
from remote places who have lived through experiences widely different from 
our own, we set out at once to understand them and friendships follow naturally 
and in easy rhythm. 

One of the few benefits of the recent \Var was the wholesale migrations 
within Canada. Workers from all parts of the country were brought into 
the great industrial areas, specialists were sent from coast to coast and large 
masses of the men and women of the Services were posted to training centres 
sometimes thousands of miles from their homes. By such means many young 
men and women from all over the Dominion glimpsed for the first time parts of 
the country distant from those in which they were born and raised, and Canada 
thus came to mean something far more vital and significant to them. 

It is true that all do not have the means for extensive travel, but most 
Canadians have it within their power to plan a holiday at least once a year. 
The experience of 5pending a few weeks in a neighbouring province among 
fellow Canadians whom they have never had the opportunity of knowing 
bi'iore is an investment that can produce rich dividends in pleasure and, more 
jnjrtant, in tightening the bonds that hind them into one nat ion. 
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Evening at Foirburn take, near Gohnoj Park, Que. 

The exceptional beauty of the deep calm expressed by this picture is made more interesting 
by a bewitching trick of nature. The camera has caught the cloud effects at a moment 
when they present an almost uncanny interpretation of the theme behind the old French. 
Canadian lumber-camp legend La Chasse-Galerie'. 

C',mrtey. Dr. Lcniiu-Iulcg Côt., Ottawa. 



National Parks Stimulate 
Interprovincial Travel 

The National Parks of Canada provide one of the greatest iii ttv'-' 
for interprovincial travel. It is not unusual to see cabin trailers him the 
Prairie Provinces and the far west parked in Prince Edward Island and 
Cape Breton Highlands National Parks, or cars hearing Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick licence plates in Banif, Jasper, and other western playgrounds. 
The parks belong equally to all Canadians. They are dedicated to the people 
of Canada for their benefit, education and enjoyment. Here Canadians from 
all parts of the country meit in an atmosphere of tranquillity and goodwill, 
in a joyful holiday mood with nature presiding in awe-inspiring grandeur. 
Here they share in common delightful experiences which transcend all barriers 
of prejudice and sectionalism. When their visit is over, they take back with 
them not only memories of a happy and healthful holiday but a new and fuller 
understanding of this Canada of ours and of their fellow Canadians from 
other provinces. 

In the devel tpment of Canada's system of national parks, stretching 
from British Columbia to Nova Scotia, and in dedicating these areas to the 
people of Canada, the Canadian Government has fostered the idea of an 
interprovincial exchange of visitors, as contributing to national unity and 
understanding. It is also recognized that recreation is a basic need for all 
Canadians. The fact that upwards of one million persons, mostly Cana-
dians and their friends from south of the International Boundary, visit these 
parks annually emphasizes the importance of this aspect of national iark 
development 

Tim "Legends of the St. Lawrence", published by the Canatliati I'acific 
Railway Company, 192. mnider the suhcrvisiomi of John Murray (iiih,,n. well. 
knowim Unnail an author and a.t that time general dirs'ct.r of puhl it'ity for 
that I 'nmnpaity, I it is F'rt'mit'hm-( amiad ian story finds a pine. altimig %%ith other 
quaint habitant legends of Old Quebec that have been orally handed ,lown for 
generations. This particular story was written by Beaugrand, a Montreal 
writer in the 1890's as the theme of one of his tales. 

The legend citneerns a few Quebec wmisnmen who, after a drinking 
bout before New Year's, wanted to spend the night in their ironic village. 
Fhlwing an imimpiomla deal with the Prince of l)ai'knesa, under the h'atlership 
of their foreman, they shouted: 

&etan, King of the fnfernal regions, 
lake me up into the air. Let Iteizebuth 
tuke us struight to our you!. 

and their birch-bark canoe darted swiftly from the surface of the lake, down 
the Ottawa River, past Montreal to a benighted village in the Laurentians. 

The clouds just over the skyline, in the picture. are shaped like two 
woodsmen in thcrr canoe; the dark and ominous cloud to the left bears true 
resemblance to the Devil with head hovering over the tail-end of the canoe. 

"h v f),. r..!. /0,,-6, iii. 
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Rugged Shoreline at Middlehead, Cape Bretan Highlands National Park, N.S. 

National park areas were originally set apart to preserve the scenic beauty 
and natural phenomena and to conserve the wild life and the forest cover of 
the regions: others were formed to mark the sites of events deemed of out-
standing interest in Canada's colourful history. All are wild life sanctuaries. 
Because of their natural beauty and interest they became popular cenlrcs 
for recreation and relaxation and, to facilitate their use fur such purposes, 
roads and trails were built and improved, townsites laid out, administrative 
buildings constructed, camp-grounds developed, and accommodation provi'Jecl. 
These developments have been carried out with as little disturbance as possible 
to the r,rimitive character and natural beauty of the areas. 

From a small beginning of 10 square miles, Set apart in igss around 
the hot mineral springs at Banif, Alberta, the national parks system has grown 
to 25 units, with a total area of more than 29.000 square miles. Following 
is a list of the parks with a brief description of each. 

Prince Edward Island- 
Strip 25 niic long on shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Recreational 

area ; line beaches . Accessible by highway. Hotel and bungalow cabin 
accommodation. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 1937 ; area, 7 
square miles. 

Nova Scotia- 
CA1': BRETON HIGHLANDs. Rugged Atlantic coast line with mountain 

background. Fine scascapes from park highway. Recreational opportuni- 
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ties. Hotel and bungalow cabin accommodation, within park area. Hotel 
and boarding-house accommodation adjacent to park. Equipped camp-
grounds. Established 1936; area, 390 square miles. 

FORTRESS OF L0uIsBOURG. National Historic Park with museum near 
Louisburg. Ruins of walled city erected by the French 1720-40. Interesting 
excavations. Established 1941 ; area, 340 acres. 

PORT ROYAL. National Historic Park at Lowcr Granville. Restora-
tion of "Habitation" or first fort built in 1605 by Champlain, DeMonts, 
and Poutrincourt. Established 1941; area, 17 acres. 

FORT ANNE. National Historic Park with museum at Annapolis 
Royal. \Vell-preserved earthworks. Established 1917 ; area, 31 acres. 

New Brunswick- 
FORT BEusIiJOuR. National Historic Park with museum near Sack-

vilh. Site of early French fort. Established 1926; area, 79 acres. 

Quebec- 
FORT CHAMRLY. National Historic Park with museum at Chambly 

Canton. First built by French, 1665. Established 1941 ; area, 2'5 acres. 
FORT LENNOX. National Historic Park on ile-aux-Noix in Richclieu 

River, near St. Johns. Established 1941 ; area, 210 acres. 

Ontario- 
ST. LAWRENCE ISLANDS. Mainland area and 13 islands among the 

"Thousand Islands". Recreational and camping area. Mainland accessible 
by highway. Islands reached by boat from nearby mainland points. Estab-
lished 1914; area, 190 acres. 

POINT PELEE. Recreational area on Lake Erie. Camping area, 
remarkable beaches, southern flora. Resting place for migratory birds, 
Accessible by highway. Hotel and bungalow cabin accommodation in 
vicinity of park. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 1918; area, 6'04 
square miles. 

GEORGIAN BAY IsLAxos. Recreational and camping areas. Unique 
pillars on Flowerpot Island. Accessible by boat from nearby mainland 
points. Equipped camp-grounds on Beausoleil Island. Established 1920; 
area, 5'37 square miles, 

FORT MALDEN. National Historic Park with mscm at Amherst-
burg. Site of defence post built 1797-99. Established 1941 ; area, 5 acres. 

FORT WELLINGTON. National Historic Park with museum at Prescott. 
Defence post built 1812-13. Established 1941 ; area, 85 acres. 

Manitoba- 
RIDING MOUNTAIN. Playground and game sanctuary on summit of 

Manitoba escarpment. Fine lakes; summer playground and recreational 
area. Accessible by highway. Hotel and bungalow cabin accommodation. 
Equipped camp-gruIIls 1tabihel 1929; area, 1,148 square miles. 
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FORT PRINcE OF \VALES. National Historic Park at Churchill on 
the shores of Hudson Bay. Ruins of fort built 1733-71. Established 
1941 ; area, 50 acres. 

Saskatchewan- 

PRINCE ALIWIST. Forested region dotted with lakes and interlaced 
with streams. Summer playground and recreational area. Accessible by 
highway. Hotel and bungalow cabin accommodation. Equipped camp-
grounds. Established 1927; area, 1,496 square miles. 

Alberta- 
BANFF. Magnificent scenic payground in central Rockies. Contains 

noted resorts, Baiiff and Lake Louise. Summer and winter sports. Acces-
sible by rail, highway and air. Hotel and bungalow cabin acconimoda-
tion. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 1885; area, 2,585 square miles. 

JASPER. Mountain playground and game sanctuary. Contains majestic 
peaks, ice-fields, beautiful lakes and famous resort, Jasper. Summer and 
winter sports. Accessible by rail, highway and air. Hotel and bungalow 
cabin accommodation. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 1907; area, 
4,200 square miles. 

WATERTON LAKEs. Canadian section, \Vatcrton-Glacier Interna-
tional Peace Park. Mountain playground with colourful peaks; varied 
flora and fauna. Accessible by highway. Hotel and bungalow cabin 
accommodation. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 1895; area, 204 
square miles. 

Ei.K ISLAND. Fenced preserve near Edmonton containing a large herd 
of buffalo; also deer, elk and moose. Recreational area and equipped 
camp-grounds. Accessible by highway. Established 1913; area, 748 
square miles. 

British Columbia- 

Vono. On west slope of Rockies. High peaks, beautiful lakes. Yoho 
and Kicking Horse Valleys. Accessible by rail and highway. Hotel and 
bungalow cabin accommodation. Equipped camp-grounds. Established 
1886; area, 507 square miles. 

KOOTEXAY. Encloses Vermilion-Sinclair section of the Banff-Wiu-
dermere Highway in Rockies. Broad valleys, deep canyons, hot mineral 
springs. Hotel and bungalow Cl)iI1 accommodation. Equipped camp 
grounds. Established 1920; area, 543 square miles. 

G!.AclEIt. Superb alpine region in Selkirk Mountains. Great peaks, 
glaciers, forests, accessible by railway only. Camping, skiing, climbing. 
Established 1886; area, 521 square miles. 

MOUNT REVELSTOKE. Rolling mountain-top plateau on vcst slope of 
Selkirk Mountains. Accessible by rail and highway. Sumnier accom-
modation in park. All-year accommodation in nearby town of Revelstoke. 
F.qni pprcl camp-grounds. (Thiinipionsliiji ski c rse. Established 1914 
area, 160 square Iii il es. 
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Northwest Territories and Alberta- 
\Voou BUFFALO. Immense region of forests and open plains between 

Athabaska and Great Slave Lakes. Contains a large herd of buffalo and 
other game. Established 1922; area, 17,300 square miles. 

A new link in Canada's chain of national playgrounds is being forged. 
Negotiations with the Government of New Brunswick for the establishment 
of a national park in that Province are near completion. Title to an area of 
approximately 79 square miles situated mainly in Albert County is being 
provided by the Provincial Government. The area lies between the Goose 
and Upper Salmon (Alma) Rivers and etends northwards from the Bay 
of Fundy for a distance of about nine miles. It is expected that the 
clevelnpment of the new area, including the provision of facilities for tourist 
accommodation and recreation, will be undertaken early in 1948. 

it is the responsibility of the National Parks Bureau to administer these 
natural areas for the enjoyment of Canada's present and future generations. 
Canada is singularly fortunate in the extent and variety of her scenic and 
recreational areas, and the National Parks rank high among her assets in 
this respect. It is anticipated that these parks will continue to be used by ever-
increasing numbers of Canadians in all walks of life from all parts of Canada, 
and by their many friends from the United States and countries abroad, and 
developments are being planned accordingly. 

toc Beouvert, Jasper National Park, Al to. 

I 
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External Relations 
of Canada 

CA_NADA has participated in world affairs on a 
rapiiiv eaiiding scale during recent years. In an age of diminishing 
distances and increasing contacts between nations, this country has a vital 
interest in the affairs of the world community. The Canadian attitude to 
the rest of the world is, like that of other countries, a complex product of 
historical, geographical, cultural, political and economic forces inherent in 
the structure of the nation. 

Canada is a democratic nation of the British Commonwealth. By tradi-
tion and common experience, free political institutions, founded upon the 
freely expressed will of the people, are deeply rooted in the national life. 
First peopled by settlers from F'rance, Canada grew to nationhood in an 
atmosphere of tolerance and respect as a land of two principal cultures 
and languages, French and English. 

Canadians are increasingly conscious of their community of interest 
with like-minded nations. Twice within the present century, in co-operation 
with other free peoples, they have made important contributions in men and 
materials to turn hack the forces of aggression. 

Economically, Canada is among the principal trading nations of the 
worki, and her prosperity is dependent to a high degree upon world trade 
and world prosperity. Geographically a North American nation, with close 
economic, social and strategic ties with the United States, she lies between 
two great centres of world power, the United States and the Soviet Union. 

These are some of the factors underlying the nation's interest in world 
affairs. They determine the basic principles of Canadian external policy-
the willingness to accept international responsibilities and the readiness to 
take full part in constructive international action. The development of jitter-
national orgaiizations on a broad scale is recognized as of first importance 
to Canada. 

Active support of the United Nations is thus a central feature of her 
policy. At the first meeting of the Assembly in 1946, Canada was elected to 
membership on the Economic and Social Council and the Atomic Energy 
Commission and, at the second regular session of the Assembly in 1947, was 
elected to membership on the Security Council for a two-year term. Canadian 
delegates have taken an active part in all the specialized agencies of the 
United Nations. 

The Historical Background of Canada's National Development.—The 
enicrgcnce of Canada as a nation was paralleled by her historical evolution 
from colonial dependence to full autononiv, an evolution whose turning point 
was the introdnctin of Responsible Coveriitncnt in the 1840's. 

I.. 
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President Truman of the United States and Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King, on the 
occasion of Mr. Trumans official visit to Ottawa June 70.72, 7947, leaving the United 
States Embassy on their way to the Parliament Buildings where the President addressed 
members of the Senate and the House of Commons. 

Confederation to the First World War.—Autonomy in the conduct of 
domestic affairs and independence in fiscal matters (including the right 
to impose protective duties on Britisls imports, through a responsible 
cabinet system of government, had been achieved before Confederation. In 
the interval between 1867 and 1914 significant advances were made in the 
growth of autonomy in external matters. The principle had become estab-
lished that Canada was free to withdraw from British commercial treaties 
with foreign countries new commercial treaties contracted by Great Britain 
were now extended to Canada only with her consent; and separate com-
mercial treaties were in fact negotiated by Canadian Ministers or officials 
though such agreements were still signed by British plenipotentiaries. Canada 
was also a separate member of certain international bodies, such as the 
Universal Postal Union. 

Autonomy was widest in the conduct of relations with the United 
States. Thus the International Joint Commission provided for by the Boundary 
\Vaters Treaty of 1909, consisted of Canadian and United States members 
only, and the abortive Reciprocity Agreement of 1911 was negotiated directly 
between Canadian and United States representatives. 
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"High policy", however, was still a function of the British Government. 
Canada and other Dominions were not consulted about the understanding 
reached with France and Russia through which Great Britain sought to 
confront the growing challenge of Germany and her allies. The declaration 
of war in 1914 was made by the British Government alone and was deemed 
to cover the whole Empire, though it remained for each self-governing 
Dominion to decide through its own government and parliament whether 
to participate actively, and, if so, the manlier and extent of participation. 
That Canada and her sister Doniinions did participate at once and without 
stint is evidence of the validity of the principle of self-government which 
had been increasingly extended during the preceding century to those parts 
of the Empire settled by European stock. 

Constitutionol Dtvelopnent during the First World Wur.—The War 
hastened constitutional change. In 1917 the Dominion Prime Ministers were 
invited to sit with the British War Cabinet to torm an Imperial \Var Cabinet, 
a new institution designesi to co-ordinate the war effort of the Empire and 
to decide questions of high policy relating to the War. As the \Var drew 
to a close the Dominion Prime Ministers under the leadership of Canada's 
Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, sought and obtained the right to separate 
representation at the Peace Conference, The Peace Treaties negotiated at 
Paris were signed separately by Canada and her sister Dominions, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa, and by India, and ratified separately on 
their behalf. 

In the new League of Nations, again upon the insistence of the Dominion 
Prime Ministers under the leadership of Sir Robert Borden, the Doniinions 
and India were accorded separate membership. Thus by 1919 Canada and 
the other Dominions had won a separate, though not as vet completely inde-
pendent status in world affairs. 

The Brit is/i Co,n,no,,weallh of Zvations.—The early 1920's, however, wit-
nessed a reversal of the apparent trend towards centralization in Empire policy 
which seemed to have developed during the years of war and peace-making. 
The Pacific Halibut Treaty of 1923 was negotiated and signed by a Canadian 
Minister alone. The final Treaty of Peace with Turkey, the Treaty of 
Lausanne, was made by the United Kingdom alone. The Doniinions were 
neither invited nor did they ask to participate. Iii the negotiations prior to 
the Locarno Treaty, in which the United Kingdom and Italy guaranteed 
the territorial settlement between Germany on the one side and France and 
Belgium on the other, the Donsinions took no part, the Treaty declaring that 
none of the Dominions nor India would be 1)ound thereby except with their 
own consent. In 1924, Ireland, which had acquired dominion status in 1921, 
appointed a Minister to Washington, a right accorded to Canada by agree-
ment between the British and United States Governments in 1920, but not 
up to that time exercised. 

These and other developments seenieci to require a restatement of the 
position of the Dotninions, a step taken at the Imperial Conference of 1926, 
when a special committee of which Lord Baifour was Chairman brought 
in a report that was adopted by the Conference. This report confirmed 
the constitotinnah advances already made, including the right to separate 
diplomatic relresel]tatioii a' xvcll flic right ti cparate negotiation, 
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JOHN BRACKEN 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE KING, O.M. 	 Leader of the Opposition in the House of Commons 

Prime Minzster of CclrlctdLl 

The Function of the Opposinon in Canadia,i 
Parliamentary Practice 	 Record in Office of the Prime Minister 

Th Oppnition OCCU1CS in &SSCfltlal phice in the British Parlia-
nntary Systrn. Like many othcr institudons such as that of Prim 
\Tinister, for IflStdflCC, it is not recognizcd in the written constitution 

'hich for CanIda Is the British North Amcrica Act) but tIkes its place 
¼ith the many unwritten .irr;Ingements, tested by time, tht have been 
ccepted and hecom&' firmly 'stihlishcd. 

Bcattchesnc (see Bc;tichcsn, Parli;irncnt.iry Rules and Forms, 3rd 
'd., 1943, p. 94) traces the title "His Maesty's Opposition" hIck to 
1826 when Hohhouse (later Lord Broughton) remarked, during debate in 
the Imperial House of Commons, that it would he hard on His Malesty's 
Ministers to raise objections, but he thought it would he even harder on 
His Majesty's Opposition to compel them to take that course. Canning 
immediately hailed the phrase as a hippy one. Tierney added that a 
betterphrase could not have been invented "to describe us, for we are 
certainly to all intents and purposes, a branch of His Majesty's Govern 
merit 

As recently as 1931, Ramsay MacDonald, Prime Minister of the 
I nited Kingdom, acting as witness before a Select Committee on Pro-
cedure expressed the relationship of the Opposition to the Government 
very cogently: "The House of Commons", he said, "consists of not only 

Government, but of an Opposition and they have both got functions 
irid rights". 

The choice of the Canadian electorate then not only determines who 
Shall govern Canada but, by deciding which party receives the second 
- -gest number of seats in the House of Commons, it settles which of 

- major parties becomes the Official Opposition. The function of the 
I -ider of the Opposition is to offer intelligent and constructive criticism 

I the government of the day. Sir Charles Tupper in a farewell letter to 
• - c Canadian Conservative Party on jan. 17, 1901, said "the duty of 
F F :r Majesty's Loyal Opposition is to exercise its vast influence in 

training vicious legisl;ition and in giving a loyal support to proposals 
the Government which commend themselves as in thcinterests of the 

-. 'intry" . 
If criticism by the Opposition were sufficiently effective it could 

verthrow the existing government and the Leader of the Opposition 
irught then, as a result of the ensuing election, find himself in the Prime 
Minister's seat. 

Although the position of Leader of the Opposition is not recognized 
-n the British North America Act, it received statutory acknowledg- 

ent in Canada in 1927. Under the Senate and House of Commons Act 
- -f that year, the Leader of the Opposition is paid an annual salary of 
$10,000, in addition to his indemnity as a Member of the House. The 
situation, whereby the public supports a leader whose function it is to 
oppose in debate the government in power, is sometimes difficult to 
comprehend by those who do not understand democracy as practised by 
occidental countries. 

On June 10, 1947, William Lyon Mackenzie King, who celebrated 
his 73rd birthday anniversary on Dec. 17, 1947, completed his twentieth 
year and entered upon his twenty-first year in office as Prime Minister 
(_f Canada. On June 3, 1947,  Mr. King's tenure of office as Prime 
Minister equalled nile-quarter of the period since Canada has been 
in Confederation. He his held that office for a longer time than the 
head of any other government in the world to-day has held similar 
office. 

Mr. King has shouldered the responsibilities of leadership in shaping 
the destinies of Canada during a period that his proved to he critical 
economically and of profound significance constitutionally. 

In comparing his term of office with those of other Prime Ministers 
of the nations of the Commonwealth it is necessary, because of leap 
years, to give the figures in days. 

For example, William Pitt held office for 6,911 days (18 years, 11 
months, 3 days). On May 12, 1946, Mr. King equalled Pitt in length 
of service. 

Sir John A. Macdonald served a total of 6,937 days (18 years, 11 
months, 26 days). By June 9, 1946, Mr. King passed this record. 

Sir Wmlfrmd Laurier served a total of 5,564 days (15 years, 2 months. 
26 days). This record was equalled by Mr. King on Sept. 5, 1942. 

As of Jan. 1, 1948, the record of service for any Prime Minister 
of the nations of the British Commonwealth is still held by Sir Robert 
Walpole (later the Earl of Orford), the first Minister to be designated 
"Prime Minister" of the United Kingdom. Sir Robert was Prime 
Minister from Apr. 3, 1721 to Feb. 11, 1742--7,620 days (20 years, 
10 months, 9 days). The date on which Mr. King will equal this 
record will he Apr. 20, 1948. 

On Nov. 18, 1947, His Maiesty King George VI conferred on 
Mr. King the coveted Order of Merit at the same time graciously 
indicating the Sovereign's esteem for Mr. King's contributions to the 
system of British Government during a quarter of a century of political 
leadership. The honour carries with it special distinction and member-
ship is limited to only twenty-four. Mr. King now takes an appropriate 
place, both on grounds of personal merit and as a representative of 
Canada, in the select company of such great men as Lord Halifax, 
Winston Churchill, Augustus John, John Masefield, Alfred Whitehead, 
Sir Gilbert Scott, Field Marshall J. C. Smuts—the only other Dominion 
Prime Minister similarly honoured—and General D. D. Eisenhower, 
the sole Honorary Member. 
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signature and ratification of treaties on behalf of a Dominion. It also gave 
official sanction to a new title for self-governing British nations as a group-
the British Commonwealth of Nations—and defined the status and relations 
of the United Kingdom and the Dominions in a statement which has become 
classic. "They are autonomous communities within the British Empire equal 
in status, in no way subordinate one to another in any aspect of their domestic 
or external affairs, though united by a common allegiance to the Crown, and 
freely associated as members of the British Commonwealth of Nations." 

The years following the Imperial Conference of 1926 witnessed wider 
application of the principle of equality of status. The Governor General 
henceforth became representative of the King alone, rather than of the United 
Kingdom Government, and came to be appointed by His Majesty on the 
nomination of his Canadian Ministers alone. The British Govermuent since 
1928 has been represented in Canada by a High Commissioner. Similar 
steps were taken with respect to other Dominions. Canada had maintained 
her own High Commissioner in London since 1880, though the functions 
of this office were not preponderantly diplomatic until after the First 
World War. The present Canadian diplomatic service had its beginning 
with the establishment of a Legation at Washington in 1927. For a decade 
before the Second World War, it had thus been clearly recognized that the 
Dominions were to all intents and purposes completely autonomous in their 
external as well as their internal affairs. But the question whether they had 
the right to remain neutral in a war in which the United Kingdom was 
engaged remained still unanswered. Although the Commonwealth countries 
had been kept fully informed by the United Kingdom regarding the drift of 
events in Europe, they had made no commitments to participate should war 
come. When the United Kingdom declared war, there was momentary con-
fusion as to whether Canada was legally at war. Parliament had been called, 
and the Government at the opening, declaring its stand for participation, 
asked for Parliament's approval. After three days' debate Parliament gave 
overwhelming assent and war was declared Sept. 10, 1939, on the authority 
of this decision. 

For the week intervening between the declaration of war by the United 
Kingdom and the declaration of war by Canada, the United States recognized 
Canada's neutrality by permitting her to buy supplies of war as she could 
not have done under the United States Neutrality Act if she had been 
regarded as a belligerent. Germany during the week refused to close the 
office of her Consul-General in Ottawa, thus also recognizing Canada's 
neutrality. Canada's right to declare war or to remain neutral in a war 
in which Great Britain was engaged, the ultimate test of sovereignty, was 
thus formally recognized by foreign nations. 

The Recent Year.s.—The First World War hastened Canada's growth 
in status, the Second brought increased responsibilities of nationhood. With 
the fall of France in 1940, Canada at once moved to the defence of New-
foundland, which had hitherto been a responsibility of the United Kingdom. 
By agreement with the Newfoundland and United Kingdom Governments 
Canada took over for the duration of the \Var the Newfoundland airport 
at Gander and the seaplane base at Botwood, and constructed new air bases 
at Torhay near St. John's and Goose Bay, Labrador, acquiring a 99-year 
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lease of the latter for militarf purposes. In co-operation with the British 
Admiralty, Canada also constructed and operated a naval base at St. John's 
for the protection of convoys, and for repairing merchant and naval ships. 

These bases were of great importance not only for the defence of North 
America, but for providing protection to convoys and, in the case of Gander 
and Goose Bay air bases, for ferrying aircraft to the United Kingdom 
and Europe. With the expansion of naval forces Canada assumed increas-
ing responsibilities for the protection of convoys on the North Atlantic, and 
on the invasion of Europe, she was able to assume responsibility for the 
protection of all convoys, except special troop convoys, between North America 
and the United Kingdom. 

A second important development was the Ogdensburg Agreement of 
August, 1940, negotiated between Prime Minister King for Canada and 
President Roosevelt for the United States, by which it was agreed to estab-
lish a Permanent Joint Board on Defence, to "study" the problems of defence 
of the "northern half of the western hemisphere". Under the iegis of the 
Board, plans were made to strengthen the defences of North America. Among 
other arrangements was that for the construction of the Alaska Highway 
by the United States across Canadian territory and the development by 
Canada of a chain of air bases between the United States border and Alaska. 
Plans were also developed for the joint defence of the Atlantic Coast, 
including Newfoundland, where in 1941 the United States was granted by 
the United Kingdom three bases on 99-year lease. 

The Board was intended to be a permanent arrangement and has con-
tinued to operate since the War. It has no administrative powers; its method 
is rather to make joint recommendations to either or both Governments, which 
then decide what action should be taken. 

In 1941 Canadian troops were sent to Hong Kong to assist British forces 
there. Hong Kong was attacked by Japan at the same time as Pearl Harbour, 
and Canada immediately declared war on Japan—a few hours ahead of either 
the United States or the United Kingdom. By agreement with her allies 
Canada's military efforts abroad were largely concentrated in the European 
and Atlantic theatres while hostilities were in progress there, but forces were 
being deployed to take part in the war in the Pacific when military operations 
there came to a sudden end. The experience of the \Var indicated clearly 
that Canada must take a greater share in maintaining peace in the Pacific 
region. 

With expansion of her military, naval and air forces during the War, 
Canada became an important military power. Over 1,000,000 were enlisted 
in the Armed Services—about one-twelfth of her total population. When 
the Var came to an end in Europe a romislete  army was in the field, the 
Canadian Navy then ranked third among the naval forces, and the Royal 
Canadian Air Force fourth among the air forces, of the United Nations. 

I)uring the War huge quantities of materials were made available without 
charge to the United Kingdom and other United Nations by a system of 
Mutual Aid similar to the Lend-Lease system of the United States. Canada 
also experienced a phenomenal economic development, particularly in the pro-
duction of munitions, mechanical military equipment, ships and aircraft. For 
two years she ranked as the world's second largest exporter, four-fifths of 
her exports consisting of war material. 
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Canada emerged from the War with an immensely greater productive 
equipment than in 1939, and as a relatively large creditor nation on current 
account. The reconstruction of Europe and the rebuilding of international 
trade are essential to Canada's interests as a great trading nation and Canadian 
resources have been directed to this end as well as to internal reconstruction. 
By the end of 1947, over $2,000,000,000 in export credits and relief had been 
made available to her recent Allies, including a loan of $1,250,000,000 to the 
United Kingdom. Canada also gave strong support to the establishment of 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. She took an active part in promoting the International 
Trade Organization of the United Nations and in working out the charter 
of the Organization which was drafted in 1947 at Geneva. 

The Growth of Canada's Diplomatic Service.—The Department of 
External Affairs was set up by the Government in 1909. The Washington 
Legation having been opened in 1927, the Agent-General in Paris was elevated 
to the rank of Minister the following year and in 1929 a Legation was opened 
in Tokyo. The development of the new service was halted during the depres-
sion years of the 1930's. Only one further advance was made before the 
outbreak of war; in 1939, Canadian Legations were established in Belgium 
and the Netherlands, with the two missions served jointly by one Canadian 
Minister. The urgent needs of the Second World \Var made necessary a 
ral)id extension of Canadian representation abroad. New missions were 
opened in all member States of the British Commonwealth and in many 
foreign countries. The growth of the Canadian diplomatic service continued 
after the end of the \Var, with the recruitment of personnel returning from 
the Armed Forces. By the autumn of 1947, the Department of External 
Affairs was responsible for Canadian diplomatic or consular establishments 
in thirty-three countr i e s.* 

At present there are Canadian Embassies in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, 
Chile, China, France, Greece, Mexico, the Netherlands, Peru, Turkey, the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the United States. Canadian 
Legations are located in Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Italy, Norway, 
Poland, Sweden and Switzerland. The Ambassador to Belgium is also accre-
dited as Minister to Luxembourg. 

Canada has High Commissioners in the Commonwealth countries of 
Australia, India, Ireland, Newfoundland, New Zealand, South Africa, and 
the United Kingdom and has agreed to exchange representatives with 
Pakistan. 

The Canadian Consular Service was first established during the Second 
World \Var, In the United States there are at present Consulates-General 
in New York and Chicago, and a Vice-Consulate in Portland, Maine. There 
are Canadian Consulates-General in Brazil (São Paulo), in Portugal 
(Lisbon), and in Venezuela (Caracas). 

Canada is also represented in enemy countries still occupied by Allied 
troops. There is a Canadian Military Mission in Berlin, and a civilian 
Liaison Mission in Tokyo. 

At the time of going to press with this edition of the Handbook (Jan. 3, 1948), it 
was announced that Canada had established an additional Legation in Yugoslavia. 
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The United Nutians Security Council dousses the Greek question at Late Success N.Y., 
July 15, 7947. Representatives of Greece, Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia were 
invited to take places at the Security Council table during She discussions. 

With reference to the great expansion of the Canadian diplomatic service 
during recent years, the Secretary of State for External Affairs, the Right 
Honourable L. S. St. Laurent, has said: "We have not taken this step merely 
through a desire to follow a conventional practice, or to advertise ourselves 
abroad. We have done so because our geography, our climate, our natural 
resources have so conditioned our economy that the continued prosperity and 
well-being of our people can best be served by the prosperity and well-being of 
the whole world. We have thus a useful part to play in world affairs, useful 
to ourselves through being useful to others, and to play that part we must 
have our spokesmen amongst our neighbours". 

Canada and International Organizations.—The role of Canada in the 
growing structure of international organization reflects a conviction that the 
widest possible measure of international collaboration is needed to promote 
general security and well-being in the post-war world. As a nation with 
increasing external interests, but of relatively small population, Canada 
recognizes that its own contribution can most effectively be made through 
the instrument of international organization. 

Canada from the outset took an active part in the organizations developed 
by the United Nations before the conclusion of hostilities to serve the needs 
of peace. She contributed to the first of these, the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration, $154.000,000, and was the third largest 
contributor, both in her share of the costs and as an actual supplier of goods. 
In 1947, with the conclusion of UNRRA operations, a further $20,000,000 
was made available for continuing relief needs in Europe. 
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Canada has been a member of the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations froni its beginning at I-lot Springs in 1943, At Bretton 
\Voods in 1944 Canada played a prominent part in drafting the constitutions 
of the International Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development—the financial institutions backed by the member 
nations to facilitate the revival and expansion of the world economy through 
the promotion of exchange stability and the flow of investment capital for 
the rebuilding of devastated areas and the development of natural resources. 

As a pioneer in the development of civil aviation, vitally interested 
in the promotion of international co-operation in this field, Canada played a 
leading part in the discussions in 1944, leading to the setting up of the 
International Civil Aviation Organization. Montreal, the scene of the first 
Assembly of the provisional body, was chosen as the permanent headquarters 
of the Organization. 

In the United Nations, from its first conference, Canada has been repre-
sented by strong, parliamentary delegations. At San Francisco, her delegates 
urged that representation oji the governing bodies of the United Nations should 
he determined on a functional basis under which those countries, large or small, 
that had the greatest contribution to make to the particular object in question, 
would be members. The Canadian Delegation was largely responsible for 
having this principle of functionalism set forth in Article 23 of the Charter, 
which governs the election of non-permanent members of the Security Council. 

According to Article 23, the primary consideration determining the 
election of the non-permanent members of the Security Council should he 
their contribution "to the maintenance of international peace and security 
and to other purposes of the Organization". "Equitable geographical clis-
tribution" should he a secondary consideration. This functional principle, 
however, has not always been adhered to in practice by the Assenihly. 

At the San Francisco Conference, the attitude of the Canadian Delegation 
throughout the controversy over the veto Power in time Security Council was 
that the unanimity rule was undesirable and unnecessary, particularly in rela-
tion to the peaceful settlement of international disputes, and that it might sen-
ously weaken the Security Council. When it became apparent that the joint 
statement of the Sponsoring Powers interpreting the voting formula repre-
sented the greatest possible measure of agreement which could he achieved 
among them at that time, the Canadian Delegation took the VICW that, while 
they could not accel>t  this interpretation of the voting procednre as satisfactory, 
it was not too high a price to pay for a world organization which was good in 
other respects. Canada, therefore, did not oppose the adoption of the Security 
Council's unanimity rule. 

The Canadian Delegation was influenced in this decision by the state-
ments of the major powers that their special voting positions would be used 
with a sense of responsibility and consideration for the interests of smaller 
nations. Canada has since expressed concern at the impairment of world 
confidence in the Council's efficiency because of its inability to reach 
prompt and satisfactory decisions on a number of questions—tIne largely 
to the use of the veto power. She has favoured the reform of procedures 
within the terms of the present Charter to minimize the danger that the 
special voting privileges of the great powers night prevent th C uneil from 
reaching prompt aol t'!1ctivc deCNI,fl. 
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Caiiada was elected to the Security Council for it two-year term at 
the second regular session of the Asseiiihlv in 1947. It is the Canadian view 
that each member of the Security Council should exercise its rights and 
responsibilities not itt its owls special national interests, but for the good 

of the United Nations as a whole, and that of the peoples the United Nations 

represents. 

In the field of atomic energy control, Canada's contribution in research, 

in raw materials, and the early development if a pilot l)laflt led to Cana-

diati participation from the start in negotiations to bring atomic energy 

under international control. Canada was associated with the United Kingdom 
and the United States in the \Vashington Declaration on atomic energy 
issued in November, 1945, which recotnineisded that a commission of the 

United Nations be established to meet the problems of international control. 

Canada was given a permanent place on the Atomic Energy Commission 
of the I.nited Nations set up by the first .ssenihly to draft measures for 
the control of atomic energy so as to ensure its use only for peaceful purposes, 

and to draft proposals with regard to controls necessary to protect complying 
States against the hazards of violations and evasions. 

The Canadian Dclegati ni took a lead jog part in drafting the pot. t ii 
of the United Natii ins Charter vltich deals with the Economic and Social 

Council. It urged that the Council's authority within the United Nations 

'be made as great as possible within the agreed scite of studies, reports and 
reconimenclation. and that its co-ordinating functions with reference to the 
specialized agencies be comprehensive. 

Canada was elected to niembership on the Economic and Social Council 
for a three-ear term at the first session of the Assembly, and is at preseilt 
represented on five of the commissions set up by the Council—the Narcotic 

Drugs, Economic and Employment. Social, Statistical, and Population Com-
missions. 1)elegations from Canada have participated in all the sessions of 
the Economic and Social Council. 

The Prime Minister, Right I lonourable W. L. Mackenzie King, speaking 
on the occasion of the second anniversary of the signing of the Charter. said 

of the Economic and Social Council : "This important work is less spectacular 
and less well known than that of other United Nations organs. It is. however, 
the real foundation of international co-operation and lasting peace". 

Canada is an active member of all the specialized agencies that have 
been brought in to relationship with the Uni teil Natii ins through the Comic 
and has participated in the setting up of those still in process of organization. 

These include the International J.abour Organization, the International Civil 

A viation Organization, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the United 

Nations Educatii inal, Scientific and Cultural Organization, the I nterna-

ional Bank of Reconstruct ion and I)evel ottiieui t, the In teruat l lila I Ml inc tary 
l"utiil, the Universal l'istal Union. the International Telecominutijeations 
l..tiiou, the World 1-Iealthi Organization, the International Refugee Organiza-

tion, and the proposed International l'racic Organ cation, 

P rime importance is also attached to the Jo ri di cal functions of the 
United Nations. In the Canadian view, no enduring system of general security 

can be established in the absence of an international order based upon justice 
and regulated by law. 
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The Right Hon. L. S. St. Laurent (left), Canadian Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
delegation chairman, Kuzma K. Kiseley (centre), Byelorsssion SSR delegation chairman, 
and SouzaCosta (right), Brazilian represenfative, at the first meeting of Committee I 
(Politica) and Security) of the Second Sessian of the United Nat ions General Assemb!y. 
That Committee unanimously adopted the resolution recommending the admission of 
Pakistan and Yemen to the United Natiorss—Lake Success, N.Y., Sept.24, 1947. 

Recognizing the obligations that Canada has assumed as a menihet-
of the United Nations, the Canadian Parliament has passed legislation giving 
the Government power to implement immediately any decision of the Security 
Council regarding economic sanctions against an aggressor nation. Canada 
is among the first to have taken this step, and is anxious to do the sante 
with regard to military sanctions as soon as the Security Council is i-eady 
to negotiate military agreements with the member nations, 

Canada has grown to mature nationhood its the eighty years since Con-
federation, and has accepted the obligations and responsibilities of a sovereign 
power. Through a comprehensive system of representation in other countries, 
and through effective Participation its international organizations, she 
hopes to play her part in the establishment of an era of peace and growing 
well-being in the world. This is, and must continue always to be, the 
fundamental purpose of Canada's external policy. 
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Population 

A LTHOUGH Canada is the largLt country in the 
.\lIlcllca, vet. due to her topography and surface characteristics, she is not 
capable of Sn ppurting ai i over-all poi ui ation as dense as Ii er size would 
imply. Certain areas such as the St. Lawrence Valley, parts of the Man-
times and the coastal plains of the Pacific are exceedingly fertik and 
situated in latitudes that invite a vigorous population growth but, by and 
large, these areas are limited in extent and widely separated from one another. 
Vast areas are suited only to the growing of timber or are economically 
valuable as potential sunrces of mineral wealth. In either case, the permanent 
settlement in such areas will be of very limited proportions. 

When Canada's first census Was taken in 1666 to measure time advani-e-
ment made by this French colony since the founding of Quebec 58 years 
earlier, it was found that there were 3,215 iiihabitants. About one hundred 
years later, that population, settled along the shores of the St. Lawrence River 
with its western outpost at Montreal, had increased to about 70,000; what is 
now the Maritime Provinces had another 20,000. The coming of the United 
Empire Loyalists and their settlement in the Eastern 'i'owllsllips and along 
time Upper St. 1 ,awrenee, l.akc Ontario and time Niagara Peninsula in the last 
quarter of the eigilteenth century, opelled up new areas and Canada began tile 
nineteenth century with a population of probably 400,000. 

The year 1851 marks the beginning of the regular decennial census, so 
that there has been a continuous measure of population growth in Canada over 
the past 90 years. The last half of time nineteenth century was characterized 
by large numbers of inlnligrant arrivals by a large outward movement from 
the country mainly of immigrant population, and by the movement of native 
population from the more tlmiekly settled Parts of Quebec and the Manitimes 
to other parts of time country where the population was more thinly distributed. 

But it was within the first decade of the present century that the most 
spectacular expansion of the population of Canada took place. The Out-
standing feature was, of course, the opening to settlement of time \Vest, 
the unorganized southern stretch of time Northwest Territories, ceded to the 
Dominion by the Fludsoit's Bay Company soon after Confederation, had been 
traversed by the Canadian Pacific Railway between 1875 and 1885. But, though 
time western population had roughly doubled in each of the decades ended 1881, 
1891 and 1901, it was only with the discovery of the wheat-growing potential-
ities of the prairies and the launching of a large-scale immigration movement 
after 1900 that western settlement became a factor of first importance. In time 
decade 1901-11 immigration exceeded 1,800,000 and, tisougim at least a third 
of these were lost to Canada, it formed the chief factor in time gain of 34 p.c. 
which the total popuiation registered in that period and \vilieh was larger 
than the relative growth of any other c nOt ry do ring t1w sanie period. TIe 
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A T.C.A. aircraft flying over on old Quebec village. In the days of the French régilre, 
atlocke by Indians forced the settlers to divide the land into triangular sections with 
the houses clustered together in the centre for protection. 

movement was continued in the first three years of the second decade of the 
century after which a recession set in to which the outbreak of war gave a 
new and wholly unexpected turn. Nevertheless, Canada's relative gain for 
that decade was again among the largest in the world. 

Alter the War of 1914-18, immigration never again reached anvtlung like 
its former levels and during the depression years of the 1930s it was still 
further restricted by Government regulations as well as by economic necessity. 
The population increase in the decade 1921-31 amounted to 18 1 p.c. and in 
the decade 1931-41 to 109 p.c. During the latest decade, and even to some 
extent in the previous one, the trend of movement of population has been from 
the Prairie Provinces to Ontario and to British Columbia, the percentage 
increase in British Columbia in these two deca.les being higher than in any 
other province. 

The trend towards urban life in Canada is very striking. Early in the 
second half of the nineteenth century signs of an increase in the small urban 
proportion were beginning to be seen, and with the expansion of manufactur -
ing and service industries and the increasing ease of transportation and 
communication, that proportion grew continuously. In 1871, 196 p.c. of the 
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population were urban dwellers, in 1901 37 - 5 p.c., in 1921 495 p.c. and in 
1941 543. The great advance of employment during the war years in the 
larger cities of Canada is evidence of the drain from country to city that has 
taken place since the 1941 Census. 

Canadians do not form a Compact group like the many European nations, 
but are a collection of diverse races moulding themselves into a nation that 
takes its pattern from the land of their adoption. At the time of Confederation, 
the largest individual British racial group was 1 nab, and the Irish and Scottish 
together outnumbered the English by almost two to one. After 1881 the 
English I)redominated and the Scottish moved to second place after 1911. By 
the time of the 1941 Census, the numerical strength of the principal racial 
stocks was in the following order ]"ritchi, English, Scottish, Irish  German, 
Ukrainian, Scandinavian, Ncthcrlandisli. J e tvi shi and Polish. Canada is 
officially bilingual, and the 1941 Census revealed 1474,000 people speaking 
both official languages, while 7,735,000 spoke English only and 2,182,000 spoke 
French only. 

The sex distrihution of the Canadian people is characterized, as is that 
of any 'young population, by a preponderance of males, although this condition 
has been greatly moth lied in recent times, especially since the rigid control 
of immigration following the First World \Var. From 1871 to 1941, for 
Canada as a whole, the percentage of males never dropped below 51 tee. of 
the total poiiiiatiiiti. tvlic-na for \\'t-Stcrtl Canaila it varied hetvc'cu 5 3 p.c. 
iiih 59 PC. 

Population Statistics 

The following tables give a picture of time Canadian population from 
various angles at the time of the 1941 Census ; Prairie Province figures for the 
ciuinciuennial census years 1906-46 are also included. In time space available in 
this publication, the subject of poprihatioti can be dealt with only very sum-
marily. Since the 1941 Census tines not relcct current conditions in ]stst-war 
('ammaila, estimates I the ptpimlatiiin for 1938-47 are given at I'.  45. 

Population of Canada, Census Years 1891-1941, with Density, 1941 
Ni,cit. 	'ISv ligtire,i for e,'rtain .....,I,IUCS On' it t nho'',-Owl 	 hilt 

C,ttti,tis tic,' for the allot 	arm let hiiical and arc give,, iii detail ill iii,'  

Pro' it-ice 	I .tiit I 	 Poptilatioti 	 It-roil 
or.\o'ti iii pel 

Tern- 	Sq. 	 * 
tory 	Miles 	1891 	1901 	1911 	1021 	1931 	1941 

109,078 	103,259 - 93.728 	88.615 	88.038 	95,047 
450396 459574 	402.338 	523.837 	512,846 577,962 
321,263 331,120 351,880 387,S76 408,219 457.401 

l,481t,s351,648,XiiM2,008,7762,3t'iO,S(02,874,6623,33I,882 
),1l4,3212.182,Q472,527,292,2,033.1)623,431,6833,7S7,655 

152.506 255,21t 461 ,3>4i  61(1,115 700, (40 720,744 
- 	9(279 	492132 	7t7.51(}1 921.7851 595,992 
- 	73,022 	374, 2115 	588,414 	731.605 	796,169 

98.173 	178.687 	392,480 	52-1,582 	it'i-1,21i3 	817.861 
- 	27,219 	8,512 	4,157 	4.230 	4.914 

98,967 	20.129 	6,507 	8.14.1 	9.316 	12,0281 

4,833,239 5,371,315 7,206,64318,787,949 1  10.376,786 11 ,506,655 

1111Ititle 455 ni 'iii iei , e of the ld,-d ( 'aitail oil N tv, vii,) br,' r',-or,led bCfitlrttetv - 

PEA 	2,18 
N.S 	20,74 

27,47 
Qite ..... ....523.86 
Oat .........163,28 
Man, - . 	219.72 
Sask.... 	237.97 
Alta.... 	248.80 
lt.0............) .27 
\'ukon.. 	205.34 
N.W.T.. 1,253,43 

('ansda[ 3,462, 

4.152 
27-86 
16-65 
ii - 36 

10-43 
3-32 

321) 
2 -28 
0-02 
0'OI 

3-32 
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Prince Ruperf, B.C., about 550 miles ncrth 
of Vancouver. The population of This city, 
which was about 7,000 at the time of the 
1941 Census, has since grown rapidly. It 
is situated on an excellent harbour, has 
splendid warehouse, cold-storage and 
harbour facilities, and is an iniportas' 
centre of the great halibut and salmon 
fishing industry of the Pacific. At present 
a $75,000,000 cellulose plant is undr' 
construction, scheduled to be complete" 
within two years. 
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Population of the Prairie Provinces, Quinquennicil Census Years 
1906-46 

19(16 l')I(, 1 926 1936 1946 

Manitolrs ....  ................. 36.5,688 553,560 639,056 711,216 726,923 
Saskatc)icsvaii ...... ....... 	..... 
Alberta ....................... . 257, 763 

.185,195 

.. 
647,835 
496,142 

820. 738 
607,599 

'33 1,547 
772,782 

832 .688 
803,330 

'I'otals ... 	...... 	... 808,646 1,698,137 2,067,393 2,415,545 2,362,941 

Rural Farm, Rural Non-farm and Urban Population, by Provinces, 
1931 and 1941 

1931 
Proviiye or  
Territory 	I 	RtiraI 

Farm I Non-farm 

1941 

Rural 
Urban 	 Urban 

Farns I Non-farm 

.... 54963 . 

N.S ................. 
B 

..73,965 
178,494 
743.508 

(tnt ................ 785, 530 
254,302 

N.................. 

561,407 
Man ................
Alta ................ 370,899 

. 

Sask ................ 
11.(.  ................. 100,244 

.. 

Yukon .................. 74 
. 

N.\V.T ............... Nil  

Canack .... . 3,223,496 

12.691) 20,385 50,732 79,975 24,310 
107,227 231,654 147, 1 82 169,240 267.540 
100.785 128.940 163,067 150.911 143.423 
317.458 1,813,606 823.791 395407 2,109.684 
550, 14 1 2,005,9)2 634,654 754.335 2.338,633 
129.568 315,969 248,654 159,757 321,873 
69.473 290905 513,279 87.567 205,116 
52,795 278,305 350,693 108,590 306,586 

199,280 394.733 100,810 273.657 443394 
2.796 1.360 42 3,075 1,797 
9,376 Nil 

5,572,058 

Nil 12,025 Nil 

1,581.232 3,176,964 2,137,275 6,252,416 
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Urban Centres Having over 20,000 Inhabitants in 1941, Census Years 
190 1-41 

l'opal.:z ''fl 

- 1901 1911 1<121 11)9) 

325.653 490.504 615.506 818.577 
iter Montreal ............ - - - 1,023,155 
:o. 	Omit .................. 218,504 391,833 521.893 631,207 

-  - - 810,467 
29,432 120,847 163,220 2)6,993 
- - - 308,340 

ueg. 	Man ............ 	... 42,340 136,035 179,087 218,785 
tee Winnipeg ..... ....... - - - 284,295 
on,Ont .......... 	...... 52,634 81,969 114,151 155,547 
uter Ilamhlton...  ........ - - - 163,7)4) 

64.226 87.062 107,543 126,572 
tee Ottawa .............. - - - 175.988 

Lter Vancouver ............... 

68.840 78.118 95.193 130,594 

cal, 	Qtme 	............... 

Lter Quebec .............. 

.... 

- 

. 

- - 172,517 
mr. 	Ont .................. 

..... 

15,198 23,433 55,935 98,179 

tIer Toronto................. 

- 

. 

- 110,385 

.tver. 	13.('................. 

mton, Alta ..... .......... 4.176 31,064 58,821 79,197 
tet' \\'indgor ...... 	.......... 

, 	Alta ..... 	.... 	....... 4,392 

. 

43,704 ('3,305 85,761 

.... 

37,976 
.. 
.. 

46,301) 60,959 71,148 

,,Ont ........ 	... 	....... 
..... 

- - - 

c, 	N.S ................... 

..... 

40.532 

.. 

46.61<) 58372 59.275 
- - - 74,161 

1,898 11.62) 25,001 60,745 

ri,(hmt................... 
Icr London .................. 

2,24') 3(5.213 34,432 53,209 

for 	IlaIi(ax ................... 

40.711 

. 

42.511 47,166 47,514 
1cr Saint John ........... - - - S.S. 717 
olin, 	N.I5 ............... 

a, 	B.0 .................. 
.... 

20,919 31.660 38.727 39,082 
tee Victoria..  ... ........ - 

. 

- - - 

or,!,, Saak ........ ........ 113 12,4)0-1 25,739 43,291 
l(iccr, Que.............. 9,98) 14,4,91 2.1.367 35.450 
im,,kc, 	Que ...... 	......... .11.765 16,405 23,515 25,933 
ncr, 	Ont ......... 	........ .9.747 15,1% 21.76.3 30,79.3 
Iue.. 	.......... 	...... .13.993 18.222 23,117 29,434 
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GTell 

ham ill 
Gre 

Ottaw: 
c;r 

Quebe 
Gre 

Wind 
Gre 

Ednmot 
('algur 
Londo: 

Grefl 

GTea 
I lahifa 

Verd mm 
1(egini 
Saint 

Grei 
Victori 

(rc:i 
SIe,Lat 
Three 
Sherbr-
Kilc'he 
11,111. 1 

<III-, 
1 . 131,921 

(<67457 
91)0.4<11 
275,353 
.951,491 
221.960 
290,541) 
166,337 
176.11)) 
154.951 
215.022 
150,757 
2(51.814 
105.311 
121,112 
"3.817 
58,904 
78,263 
86,740 
7(4,485 
91.82') 
67,349 
58 .245 
51,741 
65.784 
44.068 
79,215 
4.3,152 7 
42.007 
.35,965 
35.4<_cl 
.32.947 
.32 .203 



	

16,61 1 ) 	2:4,13:4 

	

.148 	4.820 

	

3,633 	16,490 

	

9,046 	12,484 

	

17.1161 	18.871 

0'91O 17.723 
4.

.
394 7,446 

8,856 14570 
7,16') 14.924 

12.881, 18.41,1) 
1,945 11,562 
.4,214 11.220 

11,106 1.4.175 
'1,021, II .445 

1.4. I 'to 
4.398 13.823 
5.702 0.248 
- 4.205 

6.305 II 	088 

Urban Centres Having over 20,000 Inhabitants in 1941, Census Years 
1901-41---concIuded 

11)11 Lit i., 
Urban Centre and Province 

1901 	1 	lOt I 
	

('221 	I 	1't.41 	I 	1941 

lirautford, Ont ................. 
I lu tremont. Que............... 
Fort \VilI a,,. On t............... 
St. ('atharines, Out ..........  .. 
Kingston. Ont................ 
Timn,ins. (hit ................. 
Sydney. N. .................. 

sI,awa, tb, t ................. 
Westinount, Que.....

t. 
 ......... 

aault Ste. Marie, ((a......... 
Ierhoro,,gh. (.nt............. 
(7lace Bay, N.S............... 
Port Arthur. Out ....... .. 
(uelph. Out.................. 
Moncton. Nit .......  ....... 
New \Veetn,int(er, B.0....... 
tioose Jaw. Sask...... 
Niagara Fulls, lInt 
Shawini$a,, FalI,  
Ladi inc. Que... 

29.440 30,107 31.948 
13.249 28.041 30,751 
20,541 26,277 30,585 
10.881 24.753 30.275 
21.753 23.439 30, 126 
3,843 14.200 28.791) 

22.545 23.089 28.305 
11.940 23,430 26.813 
17,:93 24.235 20.047 
21.1102 23.052 25.704 
20.99-1 22,327 25,350 
17,11(47 20,706 25,111 
14,886 ( 1(.818 24,126 
18.128 21075 23.273 
17.488 20,680 22,763 
14.405 17.574 21,067 
19.255 21,20') I 	20.753 
14. 754 I 	() 	((40 2 	8') 
10.69.5 (5,345 .01.425 
15,-Ill-I (8, 6_lIt 211.3151 

Conjugal Condition of the Population, by Provinces and Sex, 1941 

Province or Terr i tory 	SingI'' 	7,1 arried \Vklowed Divorce I tIIalt'Tl tly 
	Total' 

Sc'parutcd 

ltlAI.ES 

Prince Edward Island..... 
Nova Scotia............... 
New Brunswick.......... 
Quebec................... 
flntario................... 
Manitob',................. 
Saskatchewan ............ 
Alberta ........... ........ 
Rritih Columbia.......... 
Vtkon ................... 
Northwest Territories ..... 

Canada .............  

17,625 

	

(7.4,506 	111,1.42 

	

110,952 	85.003 

	

1.4127,  1 02 	591.53.1 

	

093 265 	851,006 

	

209.139, 	155.157 

	

283. 2"7 	170.091, 

	

243,064 	(1,8,46" 

	

215.205 	2(81(127 

	

2.02" 	'157 

	

3.9714 	2.44.1 

3.322.9271 2,363,525 

	

1.549 	22 	 41)925 

	

0.45') 	247 
	1 . 2021 1   77 	200.11-I-I 

	

(f,Q5 	(1)7 	1.1371 	234.1107 

	

46,386 	5(14) 	7.2701,672,982 

	

2.291 	14.105 I '(21 .201 

	

10.2681 	47.4 	2.218j! 	378.1(70 

	

11  ' ~48.3j 	468 	2.351 	477,504 

	

10.594 1 	801 	2,8 1)( 	420,458 

	

1.4.979 	I .347 	4.213 	435 .11,41 

	

1161 	17 	341 	3,1.5.3 

	

204 	 Ii 	18 	0,701.4 

	

170,7431 	6,59 	36.201 	5,900,536 

FEMALES 

l'rincc Edwar,1 l'cLnd 24,748 17,4731  4,4((( I') I 7S 45,1419 
Nova Sc,,tia ...............  148.474 1011,514 21,544 208 2.115 281, 111$ 
New Brunswick  ........... 12 4.54(1 84.275 14.4(40 19' 1 .246 224. 404 
t)uI,'bec  ................... 981 890 581 56" 85 425 OIl, '1 	(SA I 655 1 980 
(hit.trio ...................  876 	21 4  

.. 

826 , 525 1  14 2,731 .' 	SOs (8(1191 564454 
an itoh',................. 1,I 55 

. 

.. 

1 51  .105 20.625 1,31  2,818 1  3 51,4,4,5 
Sask.,tcl,ewan ,.. 

. 17 
221 	457 

. 

175 1 19 18,965 581 2,414 4(8,4") 
Alberta... 	,, 180,215 161 ')c I I 7.064 717 2.850 .340,711 
British C,,Iun,hi:, (45,044 181.042 19.235 1.71$ 4,878 382,840 
Vukon. , 833 8141 881 3 27 1.761 
N,,rthwe'.t Tutu.,, 2.747 '. 'II 301 Nil S I'S 

(1anada,. 	. 	 . . 	 2,9417.741 2.292.47$ 	.454,378. 	7,463. 	43.936Ji 5.606.119 

I Includes ,i'rsot,s 5,111, t'uu,ii,al ',,uditiou, mit st;ited - 
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Distribution of Population by Sex and Age Groups, by Provinces, 1941 

Prince Edward 	 Nova 	 New 	 Qu 'la'c 
Age Grniii 	laland 	 Scotia 	 Brunswick 

Slsles I  Females Males i Females Males I  Females 	Males I Females 

Under 
10 years 9.745 9,438 57,621 55,833 49,513 48,457 354,186 347,189 

10 19 	" 9.512 9,162 56,643. 55,164 18,636 47,629 357.830 354,791 
20-29 8,412 7,291 5.4.884 50947 40.072 27.625 287,888 298,408 
30-39 (.,099 5,063 39,338 34.845 29,162 27,092 2.42.719 231 	.474 
40-49 5,047 4.701 29,921 28.630 22.9.19 22. 148 175.562 1(m9,859 
50-59 	' 4,1.56 4,007 24,912 24,452 18,052 17.529 131,18m 124,202 
(.0-69 	" 4.402 3,146 10. .43'c 17.536  13.970 12,564 8 	,31(, 79569 
0orover 2, 1 55 .4(8)1 I 	1.487 15,512 '2,953 10,264) 1),285 54,511 

All Ages..1 49.2281 45,819 296,044 
281.918  234.0971 223,304 1.672.01421  1,658,900 

Ontario 	 \l iii toIm,m 	Saskatchewan 	Alberta 

Males I Females Males I Feimmales Males I Females Males I Females 

Under 
10 years 304,406 295.033 

10-10 336,738 327.182 
20-29 323.502316,193 
30-3') 	' 284 .697 270. 187 
40-49 	" 247.696 235.242 
50-59 	" 20.4,055 191.773 
60-69 	' 1.42.98') 132,979 
loorove.r. 87,118 97,86.5 

All Age8., 1,921.2011 1,866,454 

Britih 
Columbia 

Males Females 
Under - 

loyearl 58,087 56,340 
10-19 	" 64,307 (13,01') 
20-29 	" 69,08 71.151 
30-30 63.305 53.48 1) 
40-49 53,799 46,806 
50-59 	" 61,532 44.524 
60 -69 	" 42 , 3145 29, 641) 
70orover. 1 21.6(8 16,861 

All Ages.. 455.031 382,8.40 

6.3.0061 1m0.877 87,995 85,191 76400 74,349 
741.770 69,719 97,4188 93,811 78,533 77,528 
67.150 4,6.315 81,528 74,007 71,208 67,926 
51,203 48,560 50.909 52,524 50.885 50,272 
33.109 40,015 51,424 43,146 50.550 30.371 
42,648 33,029 53.93)1 36.33.) .48,926 32,312 
26,007 19,824 31,119 24)083 28.998 18,16.4 
14,186 12.426 14,57011.134 12.948 9,700 

378,079 418,429 369,711 351,665 477,563 426,4581 

'I ukon 
North%v~.st 
Territories 

Caaada 

Males Females Males Females Males Females 

428 439 1,608 5 1,33 1.062.995 1.0,44,679 
311 200 1,138 1,101 1,121.516 4.090,396 
538 365 I . 217 892 1,006.296 49.4, 1 20 
582 244 1.145 719 828.044 775.356 
336 158 736 4147 611; 1 	1191 630,572 
314 129 4149 306 .501.100 5447.496 
3514 94 2141 103 .481 .074 33.3,801 
2146 42 146' 97 2214.392 231.699 

3,153 1,761 6,700 5,3281 5,900,8361 5,1,06.119 

Buildings, Dwellings, Households and Families, by Provinces, 1941 

Province 14 tmildings - - - 
Occupied Vacant 

II (milSC- 
holds 

Families '"' 
Pwel -  House. 

. 	 - 

l'.E.I ..........  19.719 2(4,2.46 753 20,432 I9.S00 470 465 419 
N.S ...........  114.451 124,396 3.840 128,641 123,561 4-65 4'49 4.04 
N.B...... 	..... 8.4,429 ')2.70 2.912 94.50') '1.4,479. 4.93 4144 432 

43(, .012 650.838 14.321 663.426 647,046 512. 3'02 .53 
770,7.41 

... 

.. 

916.1221 21.464 969.267 909.21( 4-131 3-01 3-56 

\Iafl 149,206 

.. 

164.985 2.342 16,942 l66,249 4.42! 412 385 ........ 	.. 
206,291 200,82(4 6.465 214,'>.4'( 100.137f 4-27 417 4-13 

.\Ita.......... 18 5 .5145 195,574 4, 040 201.796 175,741 407 395 301 
)07.120 223.29 S 	861' 1'. 	. 

 

236.047 199.48.4 .3661 3-46 4.34. 

('ana,la 	. 2.l8l.S64l2.97,960 b2.(40 2,74(6.089 	2,525.299 
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Gainfully Occupied Males and Females, 14 Years of Age or Over, 
by Occupation Groups, 1941 

Exclusive Of Vi:loi, and the Northwest Territories) 

Fei,udes 

Occupation Group 
. 	 . 	

Not tog 
Active 	Including 	P.C. No. P.C. 

Servicet 
	Active 	of Totals of Total 

Service 

Agriculture ...................... 1,104,579 1,064,847 317 18.969 23 
Fishing. trapping and logging ...... 138.460 131 .374 39 326 
Mining, quarrying .......... 	..... 77.00') 71. 4(61 21 25 

.. 

.. 
615,281 573,574 17' I 129.54(8 ISO 

Construction ..................... 21 S :333 202,509 60 .430 3 
transportation ................... 278.402 

.. 
281,591 76 14.065 17 

Trade .......... 	. 	................ 202,910 273,039 4(1 82,020 98 

Manul:,ctttring..................... 

Finance, insurance ................ 

.. 

33,104 30,576 0.9 4(16 01 
307 316,313 94 418.111 502 

(lr'rical ......... 	............... 201,666 182.823 54 155,208 186 
labourers' ....................... 273,928 

.. 

.. 

251.880 7.5 11 .658 1.4 

5ervice............................ 
.. 

.. 

9,695 03 1,718 02 Notutated ........................39.166 

M 	u I Occpatlon 	......... 3.&lJ,045 

.. 

3.363,111 1000 832.840 1000 

Isitides only males on Active Service with a gainful occupation prior to enlistment. 
B.-d on column 2. 	Less than 005 P.C. 	I Does not include agricultural. fishing. 

or mining labourers. 

Nine Leading Origins, by Provinces, 1941 

Province 
lInt,!, 

French " Jewish I 	Polish Indian 

14,799 172 2 152 494 23 1 258 
N.S....... 445.179 66,260 15,038 711 2.353 23,834 2,285 2.206 2,063 
l'.E.I.......78.714 

N.B ....... 276.758 16.4,934 1394 22 2.929 4.53 4) 1.228 233 (039 
Que ....... 

.

.452,887 2,695,032 8,84(0 8.006 4,840 2,445 66,277 10.036 11,863 
Ont ....... ..'.720.8.40 .373,900 167,102 48.158 27.225 73,001 69,875 54,gr33  30 	446 
Man ....... 460 52,996 41.47') 80,762 32.620 39.204 18.879 .46.55(1 15.47.3 
Sask ....... 397.905 50,531) 130,258 7'),77 68,806 35.804 4.149 27,002 13,384 
,lta ....... 3,432 42,079 77,721 71.868 63,4941 20,420 4, 	641 26,8.45 12,568 
B.0 ........ 3.36 

.. 

21.876 22.407 7.56.3 41,56(3 12,737 3,353) 8,744 24.875 

Canada'. 464,682 305.929j244.603 167,485 5.715,904 

.. 

.. 

3,483,038 212,863 170.241 148,316 

1 Includes Vukon anti the Northwest Territories. 	 Includes 37, 430 Dutist,. tI 
Icelan,lic, 1003 18 Norwegian and 85,396 Swedish. 

Birthplaces of the Population, Census Years 1901-47 

Other I 	to ,'i.,n 'ort. i' 
. 

. 

No. p.c. No. P.C. No. P.C. No. P.C. No. 

1901.... 1,671 	815 8698 421,051 784 127,899 238 150 550 280 5,371,315 
('(II 5.610.682 7708 1934, 229 1158 303.680 4.21 449.0S' 624 7,2(16 	64.4 
1921 	, 1' 	'432,224 7773 1.065 448 12121 371.022 426 50,295 387 8,787,049 
1931... 
1Q41.... 

8,069,261 
'3,187,808 

7776 
S246I 

1.18) 	'414)  
001,6'1 

1142 
872 

.444.574 
312.473 

3'32 
272 

778,I2I 
70l.660 

750 
(,'I0 

10,376,786 
lI,S06.655 

I rid titles sot in hunt ntis of ( si'so,ts (torn at sn,s . 	Inct titles persons With Itjrt(, 
it 'q.,te,I. 
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Eight Leading Religious Denominations, by Provinces, 1941 

N 14 ........ 

'Joe....... 
not ........ 
Man ....... 

H. C ........ 

yukon ..... 
N.\V.T .... 

I (11(0 	 k 
4 hiicb\itglican J'res!,y- Itaptist Lutheran Jen I 	ri in ((4 	 terlan 	 dox 4 anada 

	

42,743 	24,005 	5,739 	14,724 	5,443 	45 	18 	I!) 

	

1)4)4 944 	124,301 	103,393 	47,415 	89.272 	9,101 	2,167 	347 

	

220.454 	63.268 	55, 155 	15.352 	58.74,6 	87)) 	1.196 	85 

	

2,894,621 	100,190 	192,046 	56.056 	12,303 	7.051 	65,683 	12,040 

	

852,369 1,073,425 	815,413 433705 192.915 104.111 	69,217 	28.383 

	

203,259 	154,001 	125,076 	43.073 	13,24,7 	48,21.1 	18,715 	20.777 

	

243.734 	230,495 	117,674 	54.7150 	19.44,0 104,717 	4,070 	37,69'1 

	

101.343 	153.604 	113,275 1 68,910 	32,268 	84.6.40 	4,052 	34,991 

	

113.282 	200.817 	245,531 	94.300 29.780 41.772 	3.233 	5,195 

	

742 	404 	2,544 	422 	75 	34,8 	2 	67 

	

5.061 	299 	5.327 	27! 	43 	242 	6 	.42 

Te 	i L I I: 	I ii 

(:tin,da., 1  4.986. 	2,204,875 1.741,185 829,147 483,592 401,153 168,34,7 139,629 

.4; r,','k CatI,,)1ie. 

Annual Estimates of Population.—'l'lie exact number of the population 
of Canada given at ten-year intervals by the Census is supplemented by 
estimates for intervening years. These are essential fir the calculation (if per 
capita figures in production and trade, and particularly for use as a base in 
bit- tli and death comparisons. At every census the previous post-censal data 
are adjusted to the newly recorded population figures. 

Eslimates of the Population, by Provinces, lntercensal Years 1938-47 

Year P.E.I .N N. N.!). 	(Jize. 

1 000 	1 000 

Ont. Man. Sask, 
Vukoti' 

Alta. 	I)'. 	and  

T. 

'01)0 	'000 	'000 

Canada 

'000 	'000 

 

'000 '000 '000 '000 

1938 	. . 94 	355 442 	3,183 3,672 720 914 781 	775 	16 11,132 
1935.... 94 	561 447 	3.23)) .4.705 726 906 7146 	792 	17 11.24,7 
1040.. 95 	569 452 	3.278 3,747 728 900 790 	805 	17 11.381 
1931... 95 	578 457 	3.332 3,785 730 896 796 	818 	17 11.507 
1542'... 90 	591 464 	3.490 3,884 724 848 770 	870 	171 11,654 
943'.... '31 	607 463 	3,457 3,917 726 842 792 	900 	17 11,812 

1011'... 51 	612 462 	3,5)8) 3.965 732 1446 818 	932 	17 11,975 
'445'... Q2 	4,21 468 	3,56! 4,004 73!) 845 826 	949 	17 12,11'! 

1'146 1 ... 9.4 	4,42 480 	3,9.44) 4.101 727 833 803 	.003 	2-I 12 .307 
SI 	4,21 491 	3.712 4,189 74.) 842 822 	1,014 	21 12,581 

'l'l,,'s,- est lilac 	are scilijeet to zcI.4iIstnlent as later data at,' made .cta,l.,Ik-. 

A boriginal Races 

Indians.—The Indians of Canada, whose affairs are administered by the 
Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Mines and Resources, number 
125,686 (according to a departmental census take!) in 1944). The popular 
opinion that the race is disappearing is not in accordance with fact. Before 
the advent of the European, the number of Indians was undoubtedly larger, 
though there is little reliable information on the subject. The trend during 
this twentieth Century, however, has been fairly steadily upward. The dis-
tribution among the provinces and territories is as follows: Prince Edward 
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p 
An Indian woman 
hanging meat to 
dry in the fashion 
of her ancestors, 
The native Indi-
ans of Canada 
live for the most 
part on reserves 
set aside for them 
by the Federal 
Government, and 
in many cases are 
little influenced 
by the modern 
customs of the 
White popula. 
lion. 

Island, 266; Nova Scotia, 2,364; New Brunswick, 2,047; Quebec, 15,194; 
Ontario, 32,421; Manitoba, 15.933; Saskatchewan, 14,158; Alberta, 12,441 
British Columbia, 25,315: Yukon, 1,531 ; and the Northwest Territories, 3,816. 
These are the Indians under Federal administration. There are many others 
who, under the provisions of the Indian Act, have become enfranchised and 
have acquired full status of citizenship; these have ceased to be Indians under 
the law. 

The rapid spread of civilization in Canada made it necessary to take 
effective measures to protect the moral claims of the Indians. As the various 
sections of the country were opened up, treaties were entered into whereby 
the Indians ceded to the Crown their aboriginal title and interest in the 
country, in lieu of which the Crown agreed to set aside adequate land reserves, 
to make cash grants, provide per capita annuities, give assistance in agri-
culture, stock-raising, liusiting, trapping, etc., as particular circumstances might 
require, provide education for Indian children, and otherwise safeguard the 
interests of the Indian population. Accordingly, reserves have been set aside 
for the various hands of Indians throughout the I)ominion and the Indians 
located thereon are under the supervision of local agents of the Department 
of Mines and Resources. In addition to the agent, the local staff usually 
includes a medical officer, clerk, farming instructor, field matron, constable, 
stockman, etc., according to the special requirements of the agency. 

'I'lse total area of Indian reserves was 5.464.503 acres as at Mar. 31, 
1945, 257 p.c. of which was in .\lh>erta, 239 p.c. in Ontario and 21 8 p.c. 
in Saskatchewan. Of the total, only I t7.457 acres were under cultivation, 
3,369.89 acres being uncleared. 

The Government has undertaken a number of special projects for the 
various sections of the Indian population in accordance with their needs, includ-
ing fur development enterprises in selected areas, the promotion of handicraft, 
and planned agricultural operations. 

While the Department of Misses and Resources acts as the administrator 
of the atyadr ()i the Isihiasis, all mattcrs coiiisects'il with their health are 
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under the jurisdiction of the Department of National Health aisd \Velfare. 
The distribution of family allowances is conducted 3onitly by the two 
Departments. 

In 1946, the Federal Government, realizing the importance of reviewing 
the Indian Act, set up a Special Joint Committee of the Senate and the 
House of Commons to examine and consider the Indian Act. This inquiry is 
still (October, 1947) continuing. The indian Act is to be redesigned in keeping 
with ndk and conditions facing the Indian population of Canada to-day. 

Eskimos.—Eskimos in Canada are found principally north of the tree-
line on the northern fringe of the mainland and around the coasts of mans' 
of the islands in the Arctic Archipelago and in Hudson Bay. Most of the 
Eskimo are essentially coastal dwellers, obtaining much of their food and 
clothing from the mammals of the sea. However, there are bands of Eskimo 
living in the interior of Keewatin District on the vcst side of Hudson Ray 
who are inland people, and who subsist chiefly on caribou. 

The administrative care of the Eskimo, exclusive of medical services, 
devolves upon the Lands, Parks and Forests Branch of the Department of 
Mines and Resources, which, by regulative measures, conserves the natural 
resources necessary to their subsistence. Medical care and hospitalization 
is a function of the Department of National Health and \Velfare. 

Contact with the Eskimo is maintained through permanent stations at a 
number of which medical officers are located—in the eastern, central and 
western Arctic; by patrols of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police; by radio-
communication ; by means of the annual Canadian Eastern Arctic Patrol by 
steamship; and by auxiliary motor vessels. 

The 1941 Decennial Census of Canada established the Eskimo popula-
tion at 7,205, of which 5,404 were located in the Northwest Territories, 1,778 
in northern Quebec, and the remainder, 23, in other provinces. Delayed returns 
received too late for inclusion in the Census, would raise the 1941 Eskimo 
population to a total of 7,639, of which 1,965 were located in northern Quebec. 

An Eskimo family 
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Baker Loke,Chest-
erfiefd Inlet on 
Hudson 8ay. The 
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fin migration 

During the year ended Mar.31, 1947, a total of 66,990 immigrants 
entered Canada, this figure showing a 115-5 p.c, increase over the 31,081 
immigrants received during the fiscal year 1945-46, and a marked rise over 

the 1944-45 total of 15,306. 

Of the 66,990 immigrants, 47,976 were English, Scottish, Irish and Welsh 

from overseas, as compared with 20,162 and 9,943 in 1945-46 and 1944-45, 
respectively; 11,410 were from the United States, as compared with 7,454 and 

4,624, respectiVely ; and 7,604 were from other countries, as compared with 
3,465 and 739, respectively. Canadians returning from the United States after 
residing in that country numbered 6,315, as compared with 2,895 in 1945-46. 

The most notable development of Canada's immigration policy during 
1947 was the admission of the first displaced persons from refugee camps 
in Europe. Special Orders in Council authorized the entry to Canada in 
group movements of 20,000 displaced persons in response to requests for 
workers received from iiiclustries throughout the Dominion. All of these 
20,000 people are expected to reach Canada by the spring of 1948. In addition, 
there was a broadening of the categories under which relatives of Canadian 
citizens, whether or not they were displaced persons, could secure admission 
to this country. 

By Oct. 31, 1947, 4,679 displaced persons had reached Canada. Of these, 
3,007 went to lumber companies, 100 were given jobs in textile mills, and 426 
were assigned to domestic duties in hospitals and other service institutions 
1,102 displaced persons were admitted under the Close Relatives Plan ; and 
44 children \'ere placed in private homes. Of the approximately 21,000 applica-
tions for admission made under the Close Relatives Plan, more than 11,000 
had been investigated and approved. At the same date, applications for the 
entry of 15,021 workers under the Group Movement Plan had been approved. 
These workers included the following: hydro workers, 2,000; miners, 2,301 
railroad workers, 705; woods workers, 4,210; founclrvmen, 114; steel workers, 
375 ; construction workers, 500; domestics, 2,000; clothing workers, 2,316; 
dressmakers, 200; terrazo workers, 100; textile workers, 200. 

Included among immigrants from the British Isles are those being 
brought to this country by air through the Ontario Government plan which 
has an objective of 7,000 new residents for that Province. 

Some 4,527 Polish ex-service men were admitted to Canada to furnish 
immediate relief to farmers urgently reqniring help. At the end of two years' 
employment at prevailing rates, consideration will he given to granting them 
permanent admission. 

Approximately 3,000 Dutch agriculturists, including married peop!e and 
their families as well as single men, have also been admitted. 

Figures for tourists who, although not immigrants, submit to imniigra-
tion examinatic,n at the Ititernational Boundary and ocean ports, showed a 
total entry (in round figures) of 34,693,300 people, made up of 20,622,000 
visitors from other countries, 14.065,000 Canadians returning from trips to 
other countries, and 6,300 Canadians returning after residing in the United 
States. Comparable figures for the previous year were 17,827,000 visitors, 
11,091.000 rctu rnitmi '. idc'nt , md 3.I1 II) returned Canadians. 
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Vital Statistics 
Public Health 

* Vital Statistics 

NO nation can afford to neglect the study of its vital 
statistics if the health of its citizens is to be maintained at a high level. 
Both Federal and Provincial Governments are fully alive to the dependence 
of the one upon the other and since 1926 they have collaborated in the 
compilation of statistics on which they base their joint efforts to offset any 
abtiornial ly  high i incidence of disease. The one is a function (if the 1)oniinion 
Bureau of Statistics and the Provincial Registration Officials, the other of 
the Health I )epartnlncnts at Ottawa and the provmcial capitals. 

National Vital Statistics Index.—A Dominion-Provincial Conference on 
Vital Statistics in September. 1944, decided that the Dominion and the 
provinces would collaborate in the creation of a National Vital Statistics 
Index for Canada. This index is being used collectively by the several govern-
ments. Modern mechanical methods of microfilm and punch-card equipment 
are being synchronized. The former permits the rapid transmission to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics of photographic Copies of the events registered 
in the provincial vital statistics offices. In setting up the Natic,nal Index and 
for the analysis of the statistical facts, mechanical tabulation processes are 
being applied to the material on a uniform basis at the Bureau. 

Vital Statistics Council.—:\ Vital Statistics Council for Canada was 
estahslislic,l by Ocher in Council dated July 31, 1945, to facilitate co-operation 

1) 	,a.cl I'rvincial Gnvcrnruents with respect t, tIne use of 



vital records and statistics, and to ensure the creation and maintenance of a 
system that is adequate to meet increasing demands both for 1)uminion and 
provincial purpos. The Dominion Statistician is the Chairman and the 
Council comprises one represetitative for each province, one for Yukon and 
the Northwest Territories, and the Chiefs of \jtal Statistics and (eliSils 
I tivisions in the 1)uininiin Bureau 14 St3tjstics, 

Births, Deaths and Marriages, by Provinces 

Hi, 	 I 	 \I a) 

As'. Ac. Av. 
Province 1946' 1926- 19461 1926- 1946' 1926- 

30 30 30 

Rate Rate RIte Rate Rate Rate 
No. 	i'er 

2.813 	29-9 

per No. 

870 

per 

9-3 

per 

11-0 

t____ 
No. per 

±1  

8-9 

per 

5-4 19-7 8.47 
N.S ... 	........... 
Qu. .............. 
(Sot .............. 

17,88.5 	20-2 
1 1,258 	33-9 

11080() 	30-5 
0.4,809 	228 

214 
25-8 
30.5 
210 

6,008 
4.851 

13.573 
38.592 

9-8 
10-I 
9-2 
94 

12-4, 
12-5! 
135 
11-2 

6.549 
5.866 

36.671 
46.052 

11)7 
12-2 
10-I 
112 

6-3 
74 
6-9 
7.8 

18,881 	26-0 217 6,526 9-0 83 8.591 118 7-5 

NB ................ 

20,699 	24-9 

.. 

24-7 6.417 7-7 7-3 8.270 10-0 70 
Maii ............. ... 
Sak ................ 

	

22,161 	27-7 

	

22.488 	22-4 

.. 

.. 

142 
10-2' 

6.582 
21 

8-2 
10.1 1  

8-4 
9-3 

9.478 
11,752 

11-8 
11-7 

8-0 
It 	................ 

(:t,nada ....... 325,8O5 	26-5 241!  Ii 	1 II) -9 7-3 113.519 92 134.078' 

I'ietimiopry figure-. 	- l-::o:l,pivc of \tikon awl the Noriltwe-o lt'rrt, 

Births.—From 1926 to 1930 the number of births showed an upward 
trend, rising from 232,750 to 243,495. This movement was then reversed until 
1937 when the number of births reached its lowest point at 220,235. In 1938 
it increased again and in 1939 was 229,468. Because of the growing population, 
the rate of births per 1,000 population showed a steeper decline, falling from 
239 in 1930 to 200 in 1937. In 1938 it rose slightly to 206 and in 1939 
it was 20-4. The influence of the \Var is reflected in the sharp increase that 
has taken place since 1939. In 1941 the number of liirtlis was 255,224 and the 
rate 222. The preliminary figures for 1946 show 325.805 births and a rate 
of 265; this is the highest birth rate recorded since 1926. 

\Vliercvcr birth statistics have been collected, they have shown an excess 
of male over female births. No conclusive explanation of this eXCeSS has yet 
been given. Nevertheless it is so much of an accepted statistical fact that 
a proper ratio of male to female births has become one of the criteria of 
complete registration. The number of males to every 1,000 females horn in 
Canada in 1941-45 has varied between 1,057 and 1,067. 

Hospitali7.atioll and medical attendance at birth have increased greatly in 
recent years. In 1926-30 only 22 p.c. of live births occurred in hospitals, while 
in 1945 the proportion was 63 1).c. 

Deaths.—The annual death rate in Canada averages less than 10 per 1,000 
ispulati''i, \VhiCll is faii'lv iow in c1,mparis(n with other countries of the world. 

The tell leading causes of death accounted for 80 p.c. of the total 
deaths in Canada in 1945. l)ieae f the lit-art, c'ii.i'!ere,l as a group, was 
the most important ;tilt : cau,,-i 	,.. &-_- do!. 	Hdt loath rate frni tahoe: 1ia 
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advaiiceel almost every year from 1926 to 1945, the increase in that period 
heing Irons 80'7 to 1193 per 100,000 population. This increase in cancer deaths 
is rather misleading, being due in part to improvement in diagnostic and 
X-ray techniques which enable the causes of death to he identified, instead 
of being attributed to other or unknown causes. I nit mainl v to the aging of 
the Canadian populatioli. Pneumonia, which was in third place in 1926 with 
a rate of 9 '3 per 100.000 population, dropped in 1945 to seventh tilace with 
a rate of 45'9. 

Maternal Mor/alif v—i he average rate for the five-year period 1926-30 
was 57 per 1,000 live births. Since that time there has been a marked 
improvement. The rate decreased to 4'0 in 1940 and reached the low fignrc 
of 1'8 in 1946. 

Infant .iIorIaliIi,'.—lii Canada during recent years this rate has shown a 
substantial reduction, falling from 102 per 1,000 live births in 1926 to 60 in 
1941 and 54 in 1942 and 1943. In 1946, the rate was 47 per 1.000, the lowest 
ii record. 

Infant Deaths and Death Rates, by Provinces 

inf,,iu iiiit,'u 	lr 	 Rar- pr 1,1300 Live liirth- 

I'roviricr 	- -  - 

- 
-- - --- --- - ----.--.------ 

1Q26 	1943 I 1944 I 1945 j 1946' 1926 I 1943 I 1944 I 1945 1 1946' 

123 98 102 	102 97 70 45 45 45 34 
N.S.............. 882 898 838 	823 821 80 55 54 

I,09S $86 1,035 	966 1.061 106 68 77 71 6.5 
11,666 6,642 6,018 	6,4M 6.11 142 67 68 62 .55 

t'.E.I ................. ..... 
302 33)3) 3.346 	3.2093,50 75 42 cs 41 37 

XIS ................ 
1.122 909 786 	781 883 77 55 49 45 47 

iii,) ................ 
1.681 873 855 	824 1,005 81 47 47 44 4 1 ) 

1.2.33 810 88 1) 	862 941 85 42 46 43 42 .It ................
Ii. ..  .............. .... 711 7671792 845 58 3 -- 40 4 .38 

nada' ....... 15,53 	14,823 54 55 47 23.692i 15.217 i5.28l lO2 51 

'fl') I1Ilfl1r 	i,... 	t'. - h,jv,.' of YUkoll and ti, 	X,rtlw,'' t 'I'erriiorioo 

Natural Increase.—In 1926 the rate of natural increase was 13'3 per 
1,000 population. I)uring the early 1930's, when the birth rate was declining 
rapidly, the death rate was also declining, but more slowly. In 1939, the 
death rate was 97, and the rate of natural increase 107. Since the beginning 
of the War, the natural increase rate has, of course, risen substantially. It was 
122 iii 1941, 140 in 1943 and, according to time preliminary tigures, it stood 
at 173 in 1946. 

Marriages.—In 1929 marriages in Canada numbered 77,288- They had 
imicrcased steadily since 1926. The depression exercised a marked influence 
oil marriages and the milarriage rate, causing a steep downward moveniemmt 
until 1932, when time numher of marriages was 62,531. From 1933 to 1942 
a fairly steady increase took place, so that in 1942 marriages nnmhcrcd 127,372, 
and the rate per 1,000 population was 109. For the years 1943 to 1945 the 
101101 ders and rates uv&'re 	nn'uvl at I, doer. Du ring 1946, marriages nuni- 
Isrel 134,07, Ow 	iuuliullor deer recorded, and the rate was 10'9. 
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* J,jb1jc I5Iealth 

lhe Feilera) Government haS j uridic ti 0 1)111 V respetiog such public-
health matters as are exclusively international, national and interprovincial, but 
it assists Provincial I)epartments of Health by conducting investigations and 
research into public-health problems and by co-operating with them in the 
preservation and inll)rOVCfllCiit of public health. The Federal Government also 
makes grants to the provinces and to voluntary organizations engaged in 
public-health work. Treatment for tx-members of the Armed Forces is 

provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs in veterans services and 
public hospitals. 

The Dominion Council of Health, created originally in 1919, is responsible 
for correlating and co-ordinating the activities of Provincial Departments 
of Health ; it comprises the Deputy Minister of Health of each of the provinces 
as well as a representative from each of the groups of agriculture, labour, 
and urban and rural women .A scientific adviser on matters of public health 
is attached to the Council. 

A tremendous amount of work in caring for the sick in their own 
homes, in the prevention of disease and in the education of the public in 
health inIl)rovcmelit and first aid is carried on throughout Canada by such 
voluntary public-health agencies as the Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada, 
the Canadian Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John. 

Statistics of health Institutions 

The [Joniin ion Bureau of Statistics collects, through its Census of Insti-
tutions, statistics Concerning public and private hospitals, institutions for 
incurables, Dominion hospitals, tuberculosis sanatoria and mental institutions. 
The latest figures available are summarized in the following tables. 

Testing canned foods for spoilage in the Laboratory 
of Hygiene, Bacteriology Section, Department 
of National Health and Welfare. 

I 
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Hospitals and Sanotoria, by Provinces, 1945 

stitution P.E.I. N.S. N.B. (jiic. 

345 

ant. Man. Sask .Alta. B.C. 

129 

N.\V.T. Canada 

Hospitals 5 59 32 245 60 163 127 8 973 
Public' 4 33 I? 83 351 40 87 90 76 6 587 
Incurable' Nil Nit I 3 9 1 11 1 1 NIl 17 
Private' 1 12 3 44 44 6 68 19 34 I 234 
Dominion.., Nil 14 9 15 41 13 7 17 18 I 335 

Mental 
Institittlons 1 37 1 8 37 4 2 5 4 Nil 59 

Tuberculosis 
Sztnats,r,p ... I 10 

j 

30 35 '3 4 7 ((4 

i69 1.471141)1 7 88.  183 277 73 

I Reportittu niiit 4  'ml. 	2 Includes II units in other I,ospil:tls. 

Summary Statistics of Reporting Public and Private Hospitals,- 
1941-45 

NorE.- Figures include I,os,itali for inctirabli's, but do not indude Do,,iuion hoit 
niental institutions or Sallatoria for to bercul 

Item 1941 1942 

No. 

1943 194-1 1945 

No. No. No. No. 
Public hospitals—' 

612 614 (,13 601 (0-3 
lIed cal,acities .............. .49,733 60.205 63(111 62.393 (,2,OL') 
Patients under treat(fleflt',. . 1 .057,553 1.113.61.6 1.204.170 3.27.3.723 I 	.446.161 

1.Jiijts reporting ......................

Total patieotdnys .......... 14.115.921 14,638.64715.562,644 16,031.425 36,767,607 

Private Hospitals- 

..... 

. 

Units reporting ............. .422 287 264 267 234 
Be,l caI,aciti& .............. 4.733 

.... 
4.475j 4 	251 1 4.579 4.113 

Patients under treattneflt 2  47,361 
.... 

48,22 52045{ 53.224 30,977 
Total patient days........... 811.156 857.3321  905,614 929.9'tl 

I Includes hospitals tor incurables. 	I liclides bassinets, 	' mi - hides newborn. 

____ __,"('!•.• 
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\Velfare Services 
Veterans Affairs 

* JVeif are Services 

U 1 	11eiu- ity tot I uctIIvilj eciilttilje and sic al mal- 
adj ustnicnt was anticipated during the War and in April, 1945. a \Vlntc 
Paper was presented to Parlianicnt. Social security was also among the 
subjects of discussion at the I)ominion-Provincial Conference of 1945 and 
throughout the War there was constant planning for the day when Canadian 
service men and women would return to civilian life. 

As a result of this groundwork, two new administrations, National Wel-
fare (associated with health as the Department of National Health and 
Welfare) and Veterans Affairs, were set up anti now occupy important places 
in the over-all program for social and economic welfare. 

The responsibility for social welfare in Catiacla rests traditionally on the 
provinces, which, in turn, delegate a large share of this responsibility to the 
municipalities. It is but recently, relatively speaking, that the concept of 
public welfare has grown to include more than poor relief, sanitation and 
institutions of confinement and that the provinces have undertaken to meet 
these expanding needs by mailitaining institutions of one kind or another, 
child welfare services, and other specialized programs. Thus the provinces 
themselves have latterly assumed the major role in public welfare and, even 
though the municipalities have continued to carry substantial burdens, the 
Provincial Governments have taken a direct part in co-ordinating the work 
and assisting by Sul)sidies and other means. 

At the same time, an increasing measure of responsibility on the part of 
the Federal Government has been in evidence ; this was especially noticeable 
during the pre-war depression decade in tlic fields of iniemplovmcnt relief, 
agricultural relief, 01(1 age fidnsions, financial aid to the provinces and, later, 
by the instituti it of a nato nal vstctn 4 ci oitributory unemployment insurance. 

!)o miniu n J c/fare  Services 

The creation of the T)cpartmcnt of National Health and Velfare (8 Gco. 
VI, c. 22. 1944), brought into being for the first time a Federal Government 
service in which matters of welfare are a prime responsibility. The main 
functions of that Department, in the field of welfare, are : the promotion of 
social security and social welfare of the people of Canada: investigation 
and research ; the preparation and distribution of information o social and 
industrial conditions affecting the lives and health of the people; co-operation 
with provincial authorities with a view to co-ordination of efforts in the 
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welfare field. The Welfare Branch administers family allowances, old age 
pensions and pensions for the blind, and the national physical fitness program. 
Other welfare services are administered by the Department of Labour, the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission and the Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 

Family Allowances.—The Famy Allowances Act, 1944, was introduced 
for the purpose of equalizing opportunity for the children of Canada. The 
allowances are paid monthly to parents (to mothers, except in unusual cir- 
cumstances) and roust he spent exclusively for the maintenance, care, training, 
education and advancement of the child. 

In general, all children tinder sixteen years of age are eligible for an 
allowance, including Indians and Eskimos. To be eligible a child must be 
registered for the allowance and be maintained by a parent, who is defined in 
the Act. For registration purposes a child must be tinder the age of sixteen 
years, must reside in Canada and, in addition, must have been born in Canada 
and resident since birth or lived in Canada for the three years preceding 
registration. Residence provisions do not apply to children born to parents 
domiciled in Canada but temporarily out of the country. The allowance is 
not payable to a child who, being of an age when he is required to attend 
school by the laws of the province where he resides and physically fit to 
attend school, fails to do so or to receive equivalent training. 

The allowances, which are tax free, are paid by cheque monthly at the 
following rates :- 

('hilciren under 6 years of age ..................... $5 
Children from 6-9 years of age ......../........... 
Children from 10-12 years of age .................. $7 
Children from 13-15 years of age ................. $8 

The allowances are reduced after the fourth child as follows: one dollar 
reduction for the fifth child, two dollars each for the sixth and seventh child, 
and three dollars for each additional child. 

Current disbursements tinder the Family Allowance Act are running at 
time rate of $264,000,000 per annum. 



Family Allowance Statistics, September, 1947 

Provillo .  
or Territory 

Ia Illil Ie 
to \\ hun , 
.\ Ilowani's 
'A ee 	l'.i6l 

No. 

'Futal 
t liildren 

A ye: 	e- 
Alloss uo- 

per 
Family 

,\v,'rag'- 
.liowance 

per 
Child 

Total 
Allowances 

i'aid 
Sept., 1947 

No. $ 8 8 

Prince Edward Island 12,583 31,794 1497 5-9:4 188.425 
Nova Scc,tia ...... ...86,123 200,353 1382 594 1.190,302 
N'v Brunswick 67.409 

. 

60.53(, 
172.558 1491, 584 1,008,347 

1.246.219 1887 1 	5-86 7,308,981, 
Ontario ... .......... 544 ,09(, 1078,588 11-93 1,02 1.492.211 

99 , 434  206,208 1241 6-01 I 	239,90.8 
I 14.693 258,528 1.4-55 1,01 1,553,844, 
116,338 249,317 12-87 I 	 6-110 1,497,075 
132.324 

. 

248.601 1125 599 1,488. 733 

Manituha ............
Saskatchewan.........
.\Iberto .............. 

oil N.W.T.. 3,017 6,564 12-80 5-88 38,626 
ltrltjnl, ('oI,i,nbia......

'I'olaIs........... A,698.730 13-45 595 1,636,553 22,006,456 

Old Age Pensions and Pensions for Blind Persons.—'l'ltc Old Age Pen-
sions Act, passed by Parliament in 1927, tirovided for the payment of nrn-
coiltrihutory pensions to persons 70 years of age or over who fulfilled cCI'thin 
requirements as to inColuC, residence and nationality.  .An anleodmellt to the 
Act, passed in 1937, provided for pensions for blind persons 40 years of age 
or over who jul hued similar requirements. 

Several amendments have since been made to the Act, the most important 
of these being made in 1947. As the Act stands at present, the maxilnurli 
meonie allowed to old age pensioners, including pension, is $600 a year iii 
the case of an unmarried pensioner and $1,080 a year in the ease of a married 
pensioner, with higher amounts for hlind pensioners. Each province is free 
to lix the maximum pension payable and the maximum Income allowed within 
the limits of the Act and the Federal Government's eonti'ihution to ally peit-
sioner shall not exceed 75 p.c. of $30 a month. the qualifying age for ,,lil 
age pensioners remains at 70 years, while that for blind pensioners has been 
lowered to 21 years. Residence requirements have been relaxed by the latest 
amendments anti the requirement regarding nationality has been eliminated. 
The Department of National Health and \Veifare is responsible for the 
Dominion administration of pensions paid under the Old Age Pensions .'\ct. 

Summary of Old Age Pensions, by Provinces, as at June 30, 1947 

Province or 
Territory 

Total 
PensIoners 

Average 
Siontlily 
Pension 

l'enrioners 
to Total 

Population 

l'ersons
70 of 
Ago to Total 
Population 

Federal 
(,overnmelit a 
(.o,itr,l,,,tion 
sInce 1927 

No. $ P.C. P.C. $ 

Prince Edward Island 2,140 19-41 2-28 6-38 3,009.604 
NovaScotia ......... 15.613 22-81 2-55 5-39 28,164,999 
New Brunswick 22-79 2-83 4-58 19,851,359 
Quebec ............. 54,906 24-03 1-51 .3-28 91,291,747 
Ontario ............. 65,')75 24-52 1-61 5-06 160,645,989 
Manitoba ........... 13,774 24-51 1-89 4-24 34,114,454 

..13.571 

14,396 24-32 1-73 3-86 33096.441 
12,811 

.. 

24-0 1i 1-60 3-63 27,236.63 1 ) 

British Columbia 18.400 

.. 

.. 

24-19 1 -83 5-08 37.649,1)65 

Saskatchewan.. .... .... 
.-lberta--------------- 

Northwest Territories 17 24-71 0-14 1-52 36.814 

Canada ..... .... 211,603 1 	- - 435,137,311 
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Summary of Pensions for Blind Persons, by Provinces, as at 
June 30, 1947 

lotal Avar.tg, 
I'r,,vinc,' or Territory Pe,,- Monthly Total ti 'at 	(oh-  

s,oflers I'eiiaic>n Poi itiution Sr bitt ton 
attic,.' 	1037 

Nit. $ P.C. S 

Prince E,lw,r,I I iland 9 22 St 0• 127 1 62.644  
(0 2423 0113 1,07.OIS 
7(, l 24 5 o 	is' 1.252.153 

2,742 2463 (1076 4,007 .972 

Nova 	s,ti,........................ 
Nan 	Ilrunswkk ...................... 

Ontario .......... 	.... 	...... I .(34 24.71 0040 2,6.61.6)11 
.395 

. 
24 70 1) 054 .553.279 Muitil,a .......................

asu,ttcliewan ................ .3 81 2479 (((46 504 .305 
.11a-r In 	 . 255 2-I 	1 3) 	((30 398.460 
Itrid, 	(',lititi1ii. 376 24-49 0037 1 	566.77$ 
Nu tliwest 	I'arrtlorio.. I . ) 5 .9 - 0.005 3 5 

(.1 njcln 7,384 	j -. 
- 11,262.564  

Unemployment Insurance. hi 1940,   by an amendment I 	I a' British 

N,rtli ,\ mci ica .\ct, t ic 1'edertI ( uverninent was given complete jurisdiction 

in the field of uneniploynient insurance anti siiice that time a national system 
of uflcIilplOVliICilt insurance administered by the Unemployment I tistirauce 
U,niiiiissitin has becti in operation. (See J.ahour Chapter.) 

Physical Fitness.—A program of htness and recreation for Canada was 

introduced with the proclaiiiatioii Oil Oct. 1, 1943, of the National Physical 
ljtniits Act. Lndcr that Act a National Council has been established to 

proniote the vell-bcing of the people of Canada through physical fitness and 

recreational activities. The Council, set up OIl Feb. 15, 1944, is an advisory 

body appointed by the Governor General in Council, which meets twice each 

year to discuss the over-all program and to advise the Minister of National 

Health and Welfare on various aspects of it. In some provinces, provincial 

fitness councils function on lines comparable to the National Council. 

The Act is administered by the Department of National Health and 

\Velfare whose Physical Fitness I)ivision acts as a clearing house among 

the provinces for the latest information on fitness, recreation, community 

centres, physical education, sports and kindred activities. 

The Federal Government makes available to the provinces on a per 

capita basis an amount not exceeding $225,000 annually for the promotion 

of physical f,tncss and recreational projects. Financial assistance is given 

only to those provillccs that have signed specific agreements with tile Federal 

Government, such provinces receiving their share to the extent to which 

ti icy miia teli it dollar for (101 Tar. 

.11aajn,unl I(xpirv 
Proei,,r, I,na,,jai flair if 

Grant A )7rh'h)?h' pit 
S 
1,861 Mar. 	31, 	1 1148 

11,318 Dec. 	31, 	1948 
N. 13 8, 958 1  No agre,',nrnt 
t2hIe 65. 248 1  Ni, agr''i',t lent 

74. 174 1  No iitr,',',h,ehlt 

.l!ltXipnupn Ezp$ry 
l'roi'inee Fina,rial Date of 

Grant Agrerrn,,,t 
$ 

Man 14.290 Mar. 	31, 	194$ 
Sash 17,546 Jan. 	I, 	1954 
Alta 15.591 Mar, 	31. 	194$ 
B.0 16016 Mar. 	31, 
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Youth-training centres have been established in iriony communities as port of provincwl 

fitness programs encouraged by Federal grants under the Notional Physical Fitness Act. 
These programs direct the energies of growing boys and girls into useful and enjoyable 
channels. 

Canadian Government Annuities.—_Tlse Canadian Government Annuities 
Act was passed in 1908 to authorize the issue of Government annuities, the 
purpose being to encourage and aid Canadians to make provision for old 
age. Any resident of Canada may purchase a Federal Government annuity 
up to $1,200, payable for life only, or for life with a guarantee period of 
10, 15 or 20 years, or for the lives of joint annuitauts with continuation to 
the survivor. Immediate annuities may be purchased in a lump sum and are 
payable immediately. I)eferred annuities are usually bought by employed 
persons and are purchased by payment of periodic premiums or a single 
premium, and are payable on retirement. 

Annuities may be purchased under individual contracts or by members 
of groups under group contracts. A group contract is generally an agree-
ment with an employer to implement a retirement plan approved by the 
Minister of Labour, the purchase money being, as a rule, derived jointly 
from employers' contributions and dednction from wages. 

On Mar. 31. 1947. annuitv income of $16,191,058 was payable under 
38,754 contracts. Thy mmilii 	sfurryI a: His b c. 	irchael hr 
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individuals privately was 63,504. The number of group contracts was 612, 
covering 70,996 registered employees. The balance at credit of the Annuities 
l'wid was $357,161,953. 

Local offices are maintained in 43 centres throughout Canada to advise 
the public regarding the l)tlrchase of (;overiimcilt annuities. 

Dependents' and Veterans' Allowances—Allowances paid to veterans' 
j1iendents and to certain nni_henionahle veterans are dealt with under 
Veterans Affairs, p. oS. 

Provincial Welfare  Services 
The field of proviiici:il welfare work is a very wide one. It includes 

homes fur the aged and infirm, children's aid societies, reformatories, day 
nurseries, homes for child delinquents, training schools for mentally defective 
children, psycliiauic services and industrial schools. These are, in some 
provinces, maintained solely by provincial funds. iii others by municipal, public 
or joint municipal and provincial funds. The Provincial Governments also 
supervise the institutions operated by cities, counties, districts and religious 
and benevolent Societies, provide mothers' allowances and other social services 
and, in co-operation with the Federal Government, provide old age pensions 
ant pensions 6 ir the blind (set' PP. 57-5 

Mothers' Allowances.—Eight of the provinces provide allowances to 
tiiothers who are widowed or who, under certain circumstances, are without 
means of support. Except in Alberta, where 25 P.C. of the allowance is borne 
by the municipality, and iii Manitoba, where part of the cost is charged back to 
the municipalities through an equalized assessment, the whole cost is provided 
from provincial funds. The :\cts of the respective provinces stipulate that the 
applicant must comply with certain conditions at the time of application. 

In Nova Scotia the exact amount paid is determined by the special circum-
stances of each case, with a monthly maximum of $80 per family. In New 
Brunswick the maximum allowance is $27.50 per month for a mother and one 
child, and $7.50 per month for each additional child. Under certain circum-
stances an additional $7 50 per month may be paid, provided the total amount 
payable per month does not exceed $60. In Quebec a mother with one 
child receives $35 per month if living in a city or town of 10,000 or more, 
$30 per month if living elsewhere. Au additional one dollar per niontli each 
is paid for the second, third, fourth and fifth child, $2 each for the sixth 
and seventh and $3 each for the eighth and subsequent children. In Ontario 
the maximum rate for mother and child is $42 in a city, $36 in a town and 
$30 iii a rural district, with $6 for each additional child_An additional 
$10 per month per beneficiary may also he paid where need is evidenced. 
Manip ha pays a maximum monthly allowance of $40 for a mother and one 
child, excluding vinter fuel, with additional allowances for subsequent children 
and a disabled fattier in the home. The maximum monthly allowance, excluding 
winter fuel, granted to any size of family, with or without the fattier in the 
home, is $121. In Saskatchewan, a maximum allowance of $10 is paid for 
the mother, $10 for an incapacitated fattier living with the family, $15 for 
the first child, $10 for the second and $5 for each succeeding child to a maxi-
iii urn of ten clii Id run. The max iuium month ilv allowance for a fain ihv is $85. 
Alheri: pavs:i uilaxiliiuio b 35 per month for a ninthier and child, with the 
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amount rising to $100 for a mother with nie children. The exact amount 
of allowance is set by the l)cpartmeist after consideration of circumstances 
in each case. Under the British Columbia regulations the amount that may 
he paid is $42 50 per month for mother and one child and $7 50 for each addi-
ti nal child and for an incapacitated husband in the home. 

iVo rhni en's C i UI pe nsiuion 
For aceilents occurring in thi. 	ure of ciupI)ynieIIt. CiilpeilsatiE1i 

payable in accordance with the law of every province, except Prince Edward 
Island, to workers or, in fatal cases, to their dependents. The entire cost 
of compensation and iisedi cal aid is borne by cni pl i wers through a collective 
liability scheme administered by the province. Monthly pensions at a fixed 
rate are paid to widows and children; injured workmen receive two-thirds 
of their earnings ( three-quarters in Saskatchewan ) dii ring total disahlement, 
but the maximum amount of earnings taken into account is $2,000 in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and Alberta and $2,500 in Quebec, Ontario, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia. 

Dependent and Handicapped Groups.—The work' of the various institu-
tions and agencies for the care of clejcndent and handicapped groups may 
be classilied tinder two main headings the care of adults and the care 91 
children. 

-p 

Motheri bring their 
infants to baby 	- 
clinics For esrly 	- 
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Latest data show that at June 1, 1946, there were 16,334 adults tinder 

care. Of these, 1,043 were between the ages 01 20 and 30 years; 1,617 between 

30 and 50; 1,369 between 50 and 60 years; and 12,305 were 60 years of age 
or over. Forty per cent were supp ritil irotil charitable and private funds. In 

regard to mcntal and physical coiulitjuii, 1,794 were either blind, deaf and 
dumb, or crippled. while 1,826 were feeble-minded or sub-normal, and 1,183 
were epileptics, incurables or insane. 

At the same date, there were under care 30,317 children under 20 years 
of age, of which number 5,926 were in homes for adults aiid children; 11,754 
in orphanages 53 in day iurst'ri's : and 12,164 ill childi-vii's aid socicties. 

OtI:er Welfare  Services 
There are in cxitcflct iliatty iluttt;tiv trcaitii;iti,'ils whose efforts are 

directed tu social service work. The Canadian Welfare Council gives 

national direction to, and co-ordinates the work of, the local welfare agencies; 
specialized organizations, such as the Canadian i'ational Institute for the 
Blind and the Canadian Federation of the Blind, occupy a somewhat similar 
role in their particular fields. The various Community Chest organizations 

and service clubs assist welfare work by helping to finance local organiza-
tiomis, auth the great work of the \oung Men's Christian A ssociation, the 
Young \'on1en's Christian Association, the Catholic Youth Organization 
and the Young Men's Hebrew Association, the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and 
similar youth organizations in what may be described as preventive rather 
than curative work cannot be overlooked. 1)av nurseries prove invaluable 
to many mothers who are obliged to work. Most of the activities of these 
organizations are not susceptible to statistical nleasurcmnent. The Canadian 

Red Cross, the \ictorian Order of Xures, and the Order of St. John l)erforns 
many welfare services, though they are more properly designated as public-
health rgan iiatins. 

* Veterans A flairs 
'fhie Second \V,rll \\aI  %% a, o tiiiv a feO n,itth ul when Canada hcg:tn 

planning for the re-establishment of her cx-servie mcii and vomcm1 in civilian 

life. Dun tig the \Var this planning continued and a compm'eliemlsi ye program, 

justly termed one of the 111051 extensive and generous in the world, was in 

effect when victory h,eranie a fact. 

The I)epartment of 'veterans .\fiairs was established iii Octoher, 1944, 

administer the hi.'gi slation culmeernilIg rehabil itatit in. The iteak of the 

Department's work was reached in 1946, since tkntubilizatiun of approximately 

one mill ion men a id women who served in the A rnued Purees of Ca tiada 

was almost entirel cunmplctcd during that year. It has been estimated that, 

assisted by the rehtaluhitation program. 95 p.c. oi these veterans have found 

peacetime occupations or are comnmlcting training for their chosen careers. 

The 1)epartment of Veterans Affairs has an organization extending from 

ii ahifax to \anc niver, including ltosj;i tals ut all the large centres. Close  

liaison is niaintaini'd hetiveen the T)cpartment of \'etcrans .\ft'airs and other 

oil I 	tdiici:tl I )t;t;irtiia tool , 	iltilliltOy 	ittattizations. 
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Appruxunately one-half of the staff ziI the Department has been engaged 
in providing adequate medical treatment and care for the th unsands of eligible 
veterans requiring it. The rcniaiitder of tile staff has dealt with the varifnis 
other Branches : the Veterans' Land Act Adnsinistration ; the Rehabilitation 
Branch ; the Canadian Pension Commission the Var Veterans' Allowance 
Board ; General Administration ; etc. 

Certain ol the legislation passed for the assistance of veterans has served 
lt puns 'SC and has been dropped. Comitintnng legislation is uuthiiel below. 

Treatment Regulations.—The majority of veterans receive treatment 
under five of the twelve classifications contained in these regulations. 

Class I provides treatment for pensioners for their pensionable disability. 
If hospitalized, the veteran receives the equivalent of lOt) p.c. pension rate less 
$15 per month, and if an out-patient, the equivalent 01 100 p.c. peissioii rate. 

Class II Provides treatment shown to be required at the time of discharge. 
Such treatment must be commenced generally within thirty days fohlowiiig 
discharge and may be continued for the period of a year, or the period of 
service if less than a year, with allowances equal to the pay and allowances 
of rank in effect at the time of discharge. If pension entitlement has been 
granted, treatment may he continued to finality. 

Eminent medical men from Canada and the United States watch intently while the plastic 
surgery consultant at Christie Street Hospital, Toronto, performs a delicate operation. 

MM MPR 
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Class HI provuks treatment for veterans for any disability not a result 
of misconduct arising during the year following their discharge. \Vlnle receiv-
ing such treatment, monthly allowances of single $50, married $70, plus 
allowances for dependents, may be paid. 

Class V provides treatment for the remainder of their lives for veterans 
with meritorious service, where it is shown that the veteran is unable to afford 
the treatment required. No allowances are paid, except, where necessary, a 
"comforts and clothing" allowance of up to $10 a month. 

Class VE provides domiciliary care for totally disabled aged veterans who 
require sonic one to look after them, but who do not require active treatment. 

Veterans are also entitled to any dental treatment required (luring the year 
following discharge. 'l'hev are provided, free of charge, with prosthetic appli-
ances which they require and these appliances are serviced and renewed for life. 

The general policy with regard to post-discharge treatment is designed 
to provide the best possible prfcssioiial medical and surgical care for veteran 
patients. The Peak of the load was reached in the spring of 1946 and since 
then a large prop irtion of the Service hospitals taken over to meet the peak 
have been closed and a permamleilt building program utidertakeim, much of 
which will not concern beds but rather ancillary servires essential for adequate 
investigation, diag m ,si s and treatment. 

Veterans Rehabilitation Act.—Under this legislation considerable nuni-
h&'rs of veterans have been given the opportunity to resume schooling inter-
rimpted by war service and to upgrade their abilities in almost every field 
of business and professional endeavour. Training allowances as well as 
acadenuc Ices were paid under time Act, which also provided for allowances 
to veterans temporarily incapacitated, those awaiting returns front new farms 
and businesses, and veterans lacking employment in the first eighteen niomitlis 
after discharge. The majority of these allowances have now ceased, except 
for those to veterans still stttdying at Canada's universities under the 
rehabilitation plan and those wIl, 'Se applications for v icati, inal t ra i iii ii g came 
late in 1947. Awaiting returns allowances may he made available to veterans 
cttled on farms tinder the Veterans' l.and Act at any time within one year 

after their establishment. Provision is also made nmnlc'r the Act for certain 
disabled liemlsioners and veterans iii hospital whose training has been nece5-
sarily postponed. 

War Service Grants Act.—Timis Act prnvides for gratuities and re-estab-
his1 intent credits for veterans, and these are calculated on length, type and 
category of service. Pavin'nt f war service gratuities has been made to 
more than 940.000 ex-service men and women, virtually completing this 
portion of the program. However, re-estabhishniemit credits, wInch are in 
effect additional gratuities expended on the veterans' behalf only for certain 
approved purposes, may he used at any time within ten 'cars alter the date 
of discharge or cessation of hostilities (Dec. 31. 1946. tinder this Act), wInch-
ever is the later, pri ividi'd alternative rehiahil itat 'in benef'mt.s I iavc not been 
ohtaimie,h. The average re-estahlishmncnt credit is approximately $400. 

The l'ension Act.._.T.mncler this Act pensions are paid to veterans as a 
C' nipensa lit ill fir loss or lessening of normal abilities incurred du ring service. 
'J'iie 100 pc. pension rates Icr annum fr ranks c ui va! cut to T.icutenant 
(military) or lover are: mn:i:t, 90I) : wife. (I() lust lil, $180; second 
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child, $144 each 	hcqucr.t cml, 120 widov, 72h0. I hghcr ratcs are i 
effect for higher ranks. Pensions vary from S p.c. to 100 p.c. based on assessed 
percentage of disability. The insurance principle appltes for service in Canada 
and overseas. Under this principle the disal)ility need not be directly a result 
of service duties. 

The Canadian Pension Commission examines the final medical report 1,1 

each discharged member of the Forces. If a disability is found on discharge a 
decision on pension entitlement is rendered. Adequate provision exists for 
unfavourable decisions to he reviewed, and veterans may have the assistance 
of the Veterans' Bureau in preparing and presenting such claims for revieNN  
at no cost to the veteran. 

War Veterans Allowance Act.—Vcterans become eligible for an allowancc 
tinder this Act when they reach the age of 60 or, due to physical or economic 
reasons, or a combination of both, become incapable of supporting themse1ve 
before reaching that age. The age limit for widows of veterans who might 
have qualified is 55. To qualify, veterans must have served with the Canadian 
Forces in a theatre of war, or on active service with the Canadian Forces 
in two wars. The niax inhlim aniin all wall ing!e 365. married 
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$730. Rediicti,ns in these allowances are made for other income, although 
the exemptions to this rule were recently increased to permit single veterans 
a maximum annual income of $640, and married veterans $1,130, inclusive of 
allowances, without the allowances being reduced. 

Veterans' Land Act.—This act offers three main types of assistance to 
qualified veterans for settling on the land full-time farming, small holdings 
in connection with industrial or other employment, or small holdings in con-
nection with commercial fishing. Maximum assistance allowed is $6,000, of 
which up to $1,200 may be spent for stock and equipment. The veteran pays 
down 10 p.c. of the cost of land, buildings and permanent improvements, 
and contracts to repay two-thirds of that cost over a period of not more than 
twenty-five years at 34 p.c. interest. The remainder of the cost becomes a 
grant from the Federal Government but may not be realized until the veteran 
has satisfactorily fulfilled the terms of his contract for at least ten years. 

The Act also contains provision for assistance to veterans settling on 
provincial Crown lands and Indian Reserves, and to veterans holding farms 
under lease or by agreement of sale. There is also provision for fully repay-
able loans at 34 p.c. interest to veterans who own their own farms. 

The Veterans' Business and Professsional Loans Act.—This Act enables 
veterans to obtain loans through the chartered banks of Canada up to a maxi-
mum of $3,000 at not more than 5 p.c. interest for business or professional 
purposes. The amount of the loan may not exceed two-thirds of the total 
amount to be invested in the business by the veteran. The chartered banks 
follow normal lending practices, but the Government guarantees each individual 
batik at the rate of 25 p.c, on any loss incurred on the first million dollars 
loaned by each bank, and 15 p.c. on loans in excess of the first million dollars. 
The total amount of loans by all banks to which such guarantee extends is 
$25,000,000. 

In addition to the above legislation constituting the Canadian reliahjlita-
tion program, there are a number of Acts entitling, to a greater or lesser 
degree, former members of Auxiliary Services, Merchant Navy, South African 
Nurses, Special Operators, etc., to henefts ini,lcr :sP or part of this program. 

J 	_j l... . 
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Survey of Production 

R(JslElov- ciiditi,ns, caus. ,d by huge p(st-¼ar 
(k•nhtli I i CiVil ian goods, prevailed in the past two years, though industrial 
operations showed some recession from wartime achievements Ample buying 
povcr in the domestic market was supplemented by heavy export trade 
linanced by Government credits. Construction to meet the demand for 
new residential and industrial requirements also contributed to the general 
state of well-being. 

The value of production, according to preliminary computation, was 
greater in 1947 than in any other peacetime year. Activity during 1946 
was retarded by lack of raw materials and by industrial disputes but the 
situation improved greatly in 1947, volume and prices rising to high levels. 

The scope of the survey of iroduction is limited to a discussion of the 
production of commodities classified as primary and secondary operations. 
The activities of the transport trade, finance, guvernment and service groups 
are entirely excluded. A report of this kind must differentiate between 
the more important branches of production and at the same time present 
a grand total from which duplication has been eliminated. In the component 
items for some industries, such as sawmilling, fish canning and curing and 
non-ferrous metal smelting, production is regarded both as a primary and a 
secondary operation but the duplication is eliminated from the grand totals. 

The gross value of commodity production in 1945, the latest year 
for which final figures are available, amounted to $11.700,000,000 com-
pared with $1200,000,000 in time preceding year. The ternmination of 
hostilities in 1945 led to a reduction in productive operations during the 
last half of the year; the high level reached in 1944 resulting from the 
heavy demands of wartime was the peak of proiluctiomi in Canada. \Vhile 
the statistics of gross production are of interest as indicating the amount 
of revenue produced by the operating units in the field, the total includes 
a large clement of duplication. The net value of production, obtained by 
deducting the cost of materials, is a more accurate measure of the contribution 
to the national economy. The net value of output was $6,100,000,000 in 1945. 
compared with $6,700,000,000 in the preceding year and $6,300,000,000 in 1943. 
The records of all years other than those two were broken in the period 
under review. 

The net output of the six primary industries expanded from $1,400,-
000,000 in 1938 to $2,500.000.000 in 1945, an increase of 80 p.c. The 
relative advance by the secondary industries consisting of construction, manu-
factures and custom and repair was far greater, the gain having been 134 p.c. 
The outstanding feature was the marked advance of 149-6 p.c. in the net 
value of goods manufactured, the relative importance of which rose from 
499 p.c., in the pre-war year to 586 p.c., in 1945. Forestry, fisheries and 
trapping were also of relatively greater importance in 1945 than in 
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Manufacturing has definitely taken precedence over agriculture in net value 
of production, the share of the latter in 1945 having been slightly more than 
21 p.c. Forestry at 9 p.c., and mining at 68 p.c. followed in the order named. 

A general impression of the change in the volume of commodities pro-
duced may be obtained by dividing the net values for each of the nine indus-
trial groups by its price index. There was, of course, a marked advance in 
the volume of production during the war years, the output of commodities 
rising 65 p.c. between 1938 and 1945. Manufactures, after the elimination 
of duplication with the primary industries, showed the greatest gain at 119 5 
p.c. Important advances were shown by each of the nine main branches of 
production except mining. 

The size of the working force, without distinction as to status, is an 
excellent measure of the relative importance of the various industries in the 
economic life of Canada. In 1945, manufactures and agriculture afforded 
working oppnrtnnities to slightly more than one-half of Canada's working 
force, with manufactures slightly in the lead. Services at 173 p.c. and trade 
and finance at 15'1 1).c. eanie next in importance. The transportation and 
communications, construction and mining industries were responsible for the 
occupation of 77 p.c.. 42 p.c. and I fl p.c. of the active civilian labour force. 

Ontario produced 411 P.C. of the Canadian output in 1945, leadine 
the other provinces by a considerable margin. Quebec followed with 27'° 
p.c.. while British Columbia held third place with a percentage of 
'l'iie adval1ri 	in nit value iii 	 in ()ut;uui, 	Scotia, Manitoba 
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and Alberta during 1945 over 193$ were less than the percentage increase 
iii the nation-wide total. On the other hand, the percentage for Quebec rose 
from 25'3 in 193$ to 279 in 1945, and for Saskatchewan from 42 to 60. 

Net commodity production was $502 per capita in 1943 compared with 
$257 in the pre-war year. Each of the provinces showed per capita better -
went in this companson. Ontario with its pre-einmeiit industrial position and 
diversification was in first place with $624 per capita, a gain of $279 OVCI 

the level of 1938. British Columbia ranked second with a per capita 01 $364. 
compared with $305. The per capita output of Quebec was more than 1, tihlel 
:tmollliting to $476 in 1945. 

Gross and Net Values of Production, by Industries, 1944 and 1945 

1944 	 1'14. 
Industry 	- _________________________- 	------ 	 - 

Gross 	Net 	Gross Nc 

S 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 

	

Agriculture .... . ...... . i ,9I8,212,000 	I ,S33,372,Q00 	1.683.237.000 	1,284.682M00 

	

iorestry ..............8147.073.532 	507157.605 	'164,237.436 	530,970. 474 

	

Fisheries ............. 
..123.705.565 	76.589,487. 	158.202.990 	55.373,7614 

	

Trappiig..............23,988,773 	23,088.773: 	21.505.447 	21.505.447 

	

Mining...............897,407,212 	454,022,465 	766.721,126 	413,576,800 

	

Electric lancer ........ ..215,246,391 	209,757.908 	215.105.473 	210,040,214 
Less duplication in 

Forest production' 	78.29-1.000 	61.357.833 	80.641.000 	6.1.501.015 

Totals, Primary 

	

Production.......3,988,239,473 	2,744,030,401 	3,728.368,482 	2,501,642.1457 

	

Construction ... ...... ..449,838,059 	249,037.017 	543,579,533 	267.957,8.4 7 
(untoin and repair 	243.424,000 	165,174,000 	262,621.00(1 	178.200.0(8) 

	

Manufactures..........9.073,692.519 	4,015.776,010 	8,250.368,866 	3,564,315.899 

Totals, Secondary 

	

Production.......9.766,954.578 	4,429,987,027 	9,056.569,699 	4,010.473,736 

Less dripliratiops in 

	

aaurCs'........1. 160,074 -121 	4.47 '045'069it 	1. HF .G2.V. 'I.) 	'125 2I.i, 7.51 

(;rand 'I'otals . . 	12.594,219,627 	6.736,972,M66 	11,669.549,0614: 	6,083,872,102 

Duplication eliminated between the agriculture and forestry totals; I,oth items incliid,' 
the value of forest products obtained from farm lots. 2 This is the duplication elite-
mated under " 7,1aOt! ac tttrc's" which item includes sawm ills, pulp and I pai r'r mills. -p ulso 
included under other headings above. 

Gross and Net Values of Production, by Provinces, 7944 and 1945 

Province or Trritois 
I 	 194-1 

Gross 
---__-_---------___------------'--'--_---_--_ 

Net 

1945 

Gross 
- 	 - 

Net 

Prince Edward Island 32.865,329 15,850,7M0 .46,431,776 20,6(14.0)1 
NovaScotia .......... .442.965,225 193.327.940 3.48,522,l7 (82,724,40" 
New Brunswick 244,614.350 l35,a76.tOO 254,962,964 11.1.984.112 
Quebec .............. 8,694.059,531 1.809,504 ,337 1 3.305 ,79S.')6S I .694 .335 .871 
Ontario .............. 447,245.765 2.682.709.260 s,os1,713,2.t;I 2.49,527.223 

587,765,603 

... 

313,09.4,535 560.731.469 2514.608.92.1 
$askatchewan ........ 

.... 

740.052,295 

.. 

,5214,$lS,265 575, 140,033 3f4. 700.923 
Manitoba ...... 	...... 

Alberta .............. 655,354,857 
. 

416. 120,352' 599.366.408 .150,235.626 
British Columbia .938. (43,866 543.947, 195 939029,406 545.488.648 
\',ikon and Northwest- 

Territories 5,151. 716 5,134. 51S 5, 	52.544 4.659. lft 

'l'otals ...... 	.. 12,594,21'),(,27 6.736,972.344, I 1.669.849,6614, 6,083,872,102 
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Agriculture 

AGRICULTURE is the most important single unlus-
try in Canada—about one-quarter of the population is engaged iii farming. 
At the time of the 1941 Census. 3,200,000 people were living on 733,00)) 
arms, the total extent of which, including 92,000,00(1 acres of impr ved land, 

was 175,000,000 acres. Most of the readily available agricultural land is now 
occupied and any further increase in cultivated acreage must be developed 
on, or beyond, the fringe of settlement or by improvement of occupied lamni 
through clearing, draining, irrigation and control of weeds. 

* Agricultural Developments Since 1939 
The annual output of farm products increased during the war years as 

much as 40 p.c. over the average in the immediate pre-war period, 1935-39. 
The expansion was accomplished by more intensive fanning, by greater 
efliciency and by a bountiful nature. In reaching this increased produetmun. 
Canadian farmers were guided by objectives based on war needs determined 
at annual Dominion-Provincial agricultural conferences. 

The outstanding wartime agricultural development was the rapid and 
pronounced expansion in the production of live stock and live-stock products, 
particularly of hogs, beef, poultry, eggs and dairy products. While output 
increased in all parts of the country, the most continuous expansion was in 
the Prairie Provinces where the increase in feed grains, poultry, eggs and 
beef cattle was striking, and that of hogs almost phenomenal. The relatively 
greater increase in the West was occasioned by the considerable shift from 
wheat-growing to more diversified farming. This was due partly to the 
wheat acreage diversion program and partly to lack of export demand for 
wheat, with consequent low prices, during a period when the markets for 
live stock and live-stock products were reasonably satisfactory. I.ater, in 
1944, with improved wheat prices and a reduced carry-over, wheat acreage 
increased and, by the first quarter of 1945, hog production showed a decluw. 
Total area in field crops in Canada fluctuated between 56,800,000 acres and 
62,800,000 acres in the period between 1939 and 1945. In terms of grain-
consuming animal units, Canada's live stock expanded significantly during 
the war years, reaching its peak during the 1944 erom year. By 1944, market-
ings of cattle, hogs, lambs and sheep were up 33 p.c., 139 p.c., and 40 p.c., 
respectively, over 1939. Production of milk and eggs was increased by 
about II p.c. and 63 p.c., respectively, during the same period. Since that 
time there has been a downward trend. Between June 1, 1944, and June 1, 
1945, the number of grain-consuming animal units declined by over 7 p.c. 
Heavy marketings during the autumn of 1945 were an important factor in a 
further liquidation of live stock. hogs declined in number In st noticeably. 
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particularly in the Prairie Provinces. Such crops as fibre flax, soybeans, 
rapeseed and sunflower seed, assumed more importance in the farm production 
program. 

The wartime shift or change in pattern of production was as significant 
as the increase in total output. On the prairies there was a rapid expansion 
in the live-stock population, a shift from wheat to coarse grains, and also 
a greater production of (.111-bearing crops. In Ontario and Quebec, the great 
dairy production areas of Canada, shifts were evident in the utilization of milk, 
marked increase occurring in fluid sales and in the output, largely for export, 
of cheese and concentrated milk. There was also a moderate increase in 
creamery butter but a marked decline in dairy butter. In the Maritime 
Provinces the shift was to live stock. The Province of British Columbia 
cx panded its seed-growing industry. 

The expansion of agricultural output in Canada during the var vear 
as the result of a number of factors, and some of these may continue in 

the post-war period. 

(1) Farm Prices—The relatively high level of prices of (arm products 
was of major importance in increasing production. The farm price level in 
1945 was 923 p.c. higher than that of 1939. 

(2) Wealhcr.—Weather on the whole was conducive to large farm 
production. Adequate rainfall and favourable wintering for live stock in 
many parts of Canada helped to bring about a higher total output. 

(3) Tt'clrnological Changcs.—In an endeavour to achieve maximum pro-
duction, efforts were directed towards finding higher yielding strains and 
varieties of crops. This resulted in a substantial addition to agricultural 
output, but it is difficult to isolate the effect of any single item. Since 1939 
six new kinds of oats—Ajax, Exeter, Brighton, Beaver, Larain and Laural-
have been introduced. All of these are high yielding, early maturing and 
stem-rust resistant. Between 1939 and 1944 the acreage planted to corn for 
husking in Ontario changed almost entirely from the open-pollinated varieties 
to corn hybrids. In 1939, only 10 p.c. of the total corn acreage was planted 
with the hybrid seed variety; by 1944, the figure had increased to 95 p.c. 
.\verage acre yields were 389 bu. for the period 1936-40, and 458 bti. 
for the period 1941-45. In addition to greater yields per acre, hybrid corn 
has reduced the amount of labour required for harvesting as it does not lodge 
because of the stronger stalks and roots. The increased production of sun-
flowers, a valuable source of edible oil, came from improved varieties such 
as the better strains of Mennonite and Sunrise. These are semi-dwarf types 
which can be harvested by means of the ordinary combine. During the last 
year of the Var, a hybrid variety of sunflower was developed, with a 30-1).c. 
greater yield per acre. 

(4) .i!cchaniutwn.—No doubt one of the major influences on farm 
output in recent times has been the rapid rate of mechanization in farm 
operations. Even with a limited supply of farm equipment available during 
the war years, there was a decided change toward mechanization because of 
shortage of labour and increased income. The largest increases were in 
tractors, milking machines, potato planters and diggers, combines, nianure 
spreaders and hay niachinerv. Almost 90.000 tractors of all kinds were sold 
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(5) Commercial Feriiliers.—The world shortage of fertilizers during 
wartime directed attention to the more efficient use of such supplies as could 
be obtained and their careful use increased crop yields. Through the efforts 
of the Fertilizer Administration supplies in Canada were well maintained 
and the sale of mixed fertilizers rose to 527,000 tons by the middle of 1945, 
an increase of 161 p.c. over the pre-war period. 

(6) Processing and Preservation of Foods—The necessity for trans-
porting perishable farm products to different parts of the world under 
adverse conditions increased research in processing farm prorhicts. The task 
was two-fold: to process the product so that it would keep, and to reduce 
bulk to conserve limited shipping space. The rapid expansion of the egg-
drying and vegetable-dehydration industries enabled Cana iliaui farmers not 
only to maintain, but greatly to increase production of many perishable 
products. Canned vegetables and juices, evaporated milk and processerl fruits 
were sent overseas in large quantities. 

(7) Specia1iation.—Another important factor in the expansion of agri-
cultural output was the continued development of specialization. 'Fhough on 
many farms a wide range of products is still produced, the output on others 
is more specialized, and probably more efficient, than it was formerly. The 
more specialized operator in turn tends to leave to other specialists the pro-
duction of farm products and supplies, or the operation of services, at which 
they are more proficient. Thus the production of seeds, eggs for hatching, and 
such services as milk hauling, feed mixing and seed cleaning, are being under-
taken more generally by persons other than the farmers themselves. For 
example, the output of commercial mixed feeds (prepared stock and punu!trv 
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feed) trel)led between 1939 and 1944. The production of Poultry leeds, includ-
ing laying and hatching mash, growing mash, scratch feed and chicken starter, 
was the largest single item. 

In summation, agriculture, like many other industries, underwent marked 
changes in the war years. The Canadian agricultural problem was not one 
of ploughing up pastures, of bringing new areas into production in order to 
expand food supplies at all costs; rather it was the diversion of farm acreages 
to new commodities, or to new proportions of previously cultivated crops. 
Encouragement, rather than direct regulation, was relied upon. Production 
in Eastern Canada was intensified. In Western Canada major shifts occurred 
in the production program, and diversification, which had been making slow 
progress, was hastened. This trend slowed down considerably after 1944. 
Production in Canada as a whole was influenced by the requirements of the 
British Ministry of Food and by (lomestic needs. Specifically, this resulted 
in expansion of the live-stock and live-stock products enterprise, in coarse 
grain acreage, and in the acreage of such crops as flaxseed, soybeans, rape-
seed, fibre flax, sugar beets and peas. These changes in volume and type 
of product reflect a major adjustment which, considered as a whole, brought 
a better balance to agriculture. Though the adjustment was Dominion-wide, 
it was reflected most in the Prairie Provinces. 

Since the \Var agricultural production has been maintained at nearly 
wartime volume though somewhat below the peak of 1944. With the demand 
for food practically world-wide, marketing 1)rublerns are almost negligible; 
indeed the task is to keep .prodtiction in reasonable balance to meet the 
somewhat varied requirements. At the Dominion-Provincial Conference in 
December, 1946, called to idan agricultural production for 1947, it was 
generally agreed that Canadian agriculture and the requirements of a hungry 
world could best he scrved by endeavouring to increase the production of 
live stock and dairy products and maintain the production of eggs and poultry. 
This involved a greater iroduction of feed grains and, as an incentive, a 
considerably higher support price for oats and barley was announced in 
March, 1947. 

Thus post-war agriculture has followed closely the pattern that arose 
from wartime requirements, with special emphasis on the production of 
live stock and dairy and poultry products, particularly eggs. Despite the 
world shortage of wheat, increased production of this grain in Canada beyond 
a somewhat definite acreage presents difficulties. Broadly speaking, unless 
sumnierfallow, an essential in long-time crop rotation, is to be sacrificed. 
every increase in wheat acreage tends to reduce the production of oats and 
harley required to feed live stock and poultry. The problem is to keep the 
acreage in wheat, feed grains and snmnicrfallow in suitable balance. 

As conditions permitted, wartime agricultural controls and subsidies were 
liftcd and by miil-sunimcr of 1947 few remained .At the end of March 
1947. it was possible to abolish the :\gricultural Supplies Board and its 
adniinistrations dealing with feeds, fertilizers and pesticides, seeds and fibre 
flax, and transfer to the Department of Agriculture continuing programs 
previously directed by the Board At the same time the work of the Agri-
cultural Food Board in di rectitig and paying agricultural subsidies was corn-
pletc'd and the Board ceased operations. Because of the continuation of forward 
food cotitraet with Great Britain (reviewed below) it remained necessary 
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to Continue the operations of the three conimodity boards—Mcat Board, Dairy 
Products Board, and Special Products Board. As these Boards were originally 
established under the \Var Measures Act, it was necessarY to re-establish 
them under the provisions of the Agricultural Products Act, 1947. \Vitli 
the continued shortage of agricultural products and supplies and the generally 
higher price level in some countries, it remained necessary to retain control 
of the export of many agricultural commodities under the Export and Import 
Permit Act, 1947. \Vithout this control over e2cports, domestic requirements 
and overseas coninlitments of many agricultural commodities could not be 
safe-guarded. 

The United Kingdom has alvavs been Canada's best customer for farm 
products, and since the War the bulk of Canada's exi)ortablc surplus has gone 
to that country. Almost immediately after the outbreak of war the British 
Ministry of Food became the sole buying agency for all food imported from 
Canada, and the British Government announced its desire to purchase through 
the Canadian Government and not through the trade. This necessitated the 
establislmicnt of commodity hoards, though wheat purchases were negotiated 
through the Canadian \Vhcat Board. This action by the British Govern-
ment, originally arising from the necessity of war and continuing through 
time post-war period because of world shortage and as a means of providing 
a greater measure of price stability, wasa considerable departure from pre-
war export trading and made it necessary for the two Governments to enter 
into agreements for practically all agricultural products, most of which have 
been projected into future years. This form of trading may continue for 
some time. The more important agreements concern wheat, bacon, beef, lamb 
a nd mi itton, cheese, evapora ted milk, eggs and on! tv. 

Demand for food in the United Kingdom has resulted in a great increose in Canada's hag 
production. Though not at its peak, the pig population was almost 5,500,000 at the 
end of June, 1947. Exports of hams, shoulders and sides in the first ten months of 
7947 were valued at $49,978,854 the Unit0d Kingdom receiving 97.9 p.c. of that 
total. 
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The major ag reensent is a iou r-yea r I 946-50) heat agreement under 
which Canada will sell to the United Kingdom during the period a total of 
600,000,000 bu. of wheat, some of it as flour. Based on this contract, the 
Canadian Government announced an arrangement aimed at giving price 
stability to the grain producers in the Prairie Provinces over a period of 
years. A guaranteed initial price will be paid on all wheat delivered to 
the Canadian \Vheat Board and, in addition, a j)0O1 will be established into 
which money from the sale of all wheat will be credited. Any surplus in 
the pool above any initial payments on all wheat sold by the Board will 
be distributed to growers on the basis of their wheat deliveries over a specified 
period. (See also p. 82.) 

The present contract for bacon is fur 350,000.000 1k in 1947 and 400,000,00)) 
lb. in 1948, and 120,000,000 lb. of beef and 10,000000 lh. of mutton and lamb 
are under contract for 1947. Miscellaneous meat products contracted for 
include beef and pork livers, tongues and kidneys, and 25,000,000 lb. of canned 
meat lunch. Eggs, either in the shell or Processed as powder, call for the 
delivery of 83.000,000 doz. annually for 1947 and 1948. The cheese contract 
is for 125,000,000 lb. in each of the annual periods ending Mar. 31, 1947 antI 
1948, and evaporated milk will he supplied at the rate of 28,800.000 lb. in each 
of the similar periods. The British Ministry of Food has expressed its readiness 
to take quantities in excess of those specified in most of the food agreements. 

Lack of dollar exchange by Great Britain, which hecanie acute in the 
summer of 1947, did not upset the food contracts materially, but that country 
has not found it possible to buy any fresh apples of the 1946-47 crop nor, 
since August 1947, any poultry. Fortunately. Canadian poultry is in reason-
ably good demand in the United States, and the provisions of the Agricultural 
Prices Support Act have been extended to the apple growers (see also p.  94). 

Although long-term contracts for export have been signed, Canadian 
farmers will need to maintain high quality to retain export markets in com-
petition with farmers of other exporting nations. Science has made rapid 
progress during the \Var, and farmers cannot afford to ignore the con-
tributions of scientific investigators in the fields of production, marketing 
and distribution of agricultural products. Canadian farmers are fortunately 
well served in this respect by the Dominion and Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture and by the universities and other research agencies. 

Possibly one of the most important pieces of farm legislation enacted 
within recent years is the Agricultural ['rices Support Act, 1944, which enables 
the Canadian Government acting through a Board, to establish support prices 
at which the Board will buy any unniarketable surplus of designated agri-
cultural products (except wheat, which is handled separately) and so protect 
the farmer against declining prices. .Actuallv, the present food contracts 
with Great Britain, which are at fixed prices, act as support prices without 
invoking the provisions of the Agricultural Prices Support Act, and Canadian 
farmers, because of them, are in the satisfactory posjtjuii of being able to 
produce many farm prodttcts with the full knowledge of an assured market 
at a guaranteed price 

To lrovide aclectuate farm credit, the Canadian Farm loan Board at 
present carries on lending operations throlipli,q1t Canada. The purposes for 
which ans may he gr;intcd are In farm imprnven1cIIt. including the erection 
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A feed-lot of Iwo-year-old baby beef cattle on a ranch near Letlrbridçj . Alto, 	Par-I 0f 
their menu includes mash drawn from the eugor-beet plant in the background, 

of buildings, the purchase of live stock and equipment, farm operating expenses, 
purchase of farm lands and the refinancing of existing farm indebtedness. 
Second-mortgage loans cannot he made for the purpose of purchasing farm 
lands. For intermediate term credit, the Federal Parliament amended the 
Bank Act (Aug. 9, 1944) and passed a "companion" Act, the Farm Improve-
ment Loans Act 1944. 

Land conservation activities are being continued under the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act. The Act was tiassed in April, 1935, "to provide for the 
rehabilitation of drought and soil-drifting areas in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta". Emphasis is placed upon assistance to farmers 
in the development of water suppiy and improved farm practices. Under the 
terms of this Act the Minister of Agriculture is authorized to introduce 
throughout the affected area those "systems of farm practice, tree culture, 
and water supply that will afford greater economic security" to the agricultural 
population. By an amendment to the Act in March, 1937 (1 Geo. VI, c. 14). 
"land utilization and land settlement" were included as additional objectives, 
while a later amendment in March, 1939 (3 Geo. VI, c. 7), removed the 
original five-year limit to the life of the Act. In 1941. the Minister of Agri-
culture was authorized to purchase land. 

In accordance with the terms and intentions of this Act, there has 
been organized throughout the drier regions of the Prairie Provinces (com-
prising over 400,000 sq. miles located in southwestern Manitoba, southern 
Saskaicliewaii and southeastern Alberta t aeliabi1itation n)gram which has 
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as its main ohj eCtiVC the adj utnient of prai i - k agricul litre to new C(IitfultS 
imposed by the severe droughts of the 1930-37 period and by depressed 
conditions affecting western grain production since 1929. This rr'liabil itatioti 
program covers three main phases of work water development, land utilization, 
and investigations of culturalpractices. In addition, considerable research 
in the economics of land use adjustments has been carried nut. 

The main forms of hnancial assistance provided at the present iime 
by the Federal Government to farmers for housing purposes include the 
Canadian Farm Loan Board outlined above, the National 1-101-1sing :\ct (see 
pp. 197-199), tIme Farm lniprvcmmii'iit Lirans .\rt (see p. 200-201 1, and the 
\'t-i-ralo' l.ifl I 	p. 646 1 - 

* Statistics of Agriculture 
Income of Farm Operaior.r 
Fron, 1ar,n,ng Operations 

Net inconme of farm operators from farming operations (gross income 
including supplementary paymcmlts less operating expenses and depreciation 
charges) amounted to $1,267,362,000 in 1946. The figure is the highest recorded 
since the compilation of comparable statistics back to 1938 and compares with 
an income figure of $1,003,724.000 in 1945 and the previously recorded high 
of $1,226,849,000 in 1944. 

Net Income of Farm Operators from Forming Operations, 1943-46 

Tmrn 1943 1044 1 	1945 

$000 

1940' 

$000 $000 $000 

Cash Income ..................... .1,409,561 1.828,483 1.697.008 1,742.341 
Income in kind ................... 262,247 275,821 286,037 300,220 
Value of changes in inventory —4,1.87* - 123,01)) —238.316 +46.6(1" Gross incom.. ..................... I .1,4)9.930 1 .950394 1745.419 2.089,170 
Operating eapenses and depreciation 

056,926 758,716 758,649 830,817 
Net income escl,,d log supplementary 

... 

charges .............. 	........... 
953.004 

. 

1,221,678 980,770 1,251(302 
Supplementary payments .......... 37,062 5.171 16,954 9.000 

payments...................... 
Net incommie of farm operators froni 

.. 
farming operations .............. .990,066 1,226,849 I .001, 724 1,207. 362 

I'rrl in u!n,rv, 

While sonic increase was noted in the cash income from the sale of 
farm products and from the value of farm promluce consumed on the farm 
in 1946 as against 1945, the most significant item contributing to the addition 
to net mncomTie was the increase in year-end inventorY values. .-nother feature 
of note is the fact that while gross income iticreaseci almost 20 p.c., operating 
expenses and (lepreciation charges in 1946 gained only 12 p.c. over 1945. 

Casli income from the sale of farm products estintated to be $1,742,341,000 
in 1946 was $44,643,000 above that of 1945, but $86,142,000 or about 5 p.c. 
below the recorded high of $1,828,483,000 established in 1944. Compared with 
1945, vash receipts froni sales oi graills. seeds and huuv showed an increase 
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of $15,946,000 in 1946. This increase was clue largely to the payments on wheat 
participation certilicates for preceding crop years amounting to $33,307,000. 
Gains were also recorded for 1946 in the receil)tS from dairy products, iruiLS, 
vegetables and special crops such as tobacco and sugar beets. These increases 
were considerably offset by a decline in cash ilicorne from the sale of live 
stock, due to a much lower volume of hog marketings. Further, liquidation of 
cattle, horses, sheep and lambs during 1946 more than offset increases in the 
isuinbers of hogs and poultry to result in reduced year-end live-stock inventory 
values for 1946 against 1945. On the other hand, larger grain crops in 1946 
together with increased prices for rye and flax resulted in higher year-cud 
grain inventory values than in 1945, the increase outweighing the loss sustained 
in the case of live stock. The difference in the value of live-stock and grain 
inventories as between the beginning and the end of 1946 amounted to 
$46,609,000 as compared with a difference of $238,316,000 between the bL'gin 
ning and the end of 1945. This figure for 1946 plus cash income and the 
value of produce consumed on farms provided a gross income of $2,089,1 79,000, 
the largest recorded since 1938. 

Operating expenses and depreciation charges amounting to $830,817,000 
in 1946 were $72,168,000 above the 1945 figure. Of this iuicrease, $34,811,000 
or about 48 p.c. was due to a substantial increase in the wages paid to labour. 
While some increase was noted for the other expense items, the maintenance 
of price ceilings on these items Probably had a moderating effect oil the 
increase. 

Supplementary payments Comprise the amount paid under the Prairie 
Farm Assistance Act, the Prairie Farm Income Order and the \Vheat Acreage 
Reduction Act and are included in the Year in which they were earned. These 
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payments aria mute,! to abou 9.000,000 n 1946 as compared with $I 6,954.000 

in 1945, the difference being clue to improved crop conditions throughout 
the Prairie Provinces, resulting in fewer municipalities seeking aid because 
of crop failure. 

Cash Income from the 
Sale of Farm Products 

Annual ctin,ates of sslr oi-urnc Iroirr the sale of farm products represent 
the gross returns from all products sold off farms valued at prices received 
by farmers. The estimates include those Federal and Provincial Government 
payments that farmers receive as subsidies to prices. They do not include 
payments made under the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, the Prairie Farm 
Income Act and the Wheat Acreage Reduction Act. 
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Cash Income from the Sole of Farm Products, by Provinces, 1943-46 

Province 1943 1944 	1945 1946' 

s .000 $000 $000 S'000 

Prince Edward Island .......... 	...14.060 13.740 16.469 1o.77r 
Nova Scotia ...................... . 23.692 

. 

28,017 26.745 .42 1 212 
New 	Brunswick ................... .373 33,134 35.293 34.667 
Quebec .......................... 200,310 222.312 232.720 248.181 
Ontario .......................... 355949 404 539 452274 460,331 
Manitoba ........................ 146,112 176,815 153,413 171.503 
Saskatchewan .................... 327,634 543,689 415,058 398,853 
.Slherta ...... 	.. 	..... 	.... 	........ 

.31 

220,447 

.. 

338.101 289.776 284.604 
British 	Coiut,,bia ................. 57,987 

.. 

.. 

.. 

48,135 74,948 54, I'),! 

'rotals ................... 1,409.561 

.. 

.. 

1,828,483 1,697,698 1,742,341 

l'reij n ,ar'. 

Cash Income from the Sale of Form Products, by Sources, 1946 

Ss,',rce Cash S,circe 
1 ncorne ltic,,titr 

8'000  

524.860 Miscellaneous farm products 28714 
Vegetables and other held crops 127498 Forest products sold off farms 46,404 
Live stock 	... 	 ............... 574,170 Fur farming ........ 	......... 10,459 
Dairy products ................. 283,604 

Grains, seeds and hay ............ 

47.509 Cash 	Income 	From 	Farm 
Eggs, wool, honey and maple pro. 1,742,341 

.. 

ducts ........ 	........ 	......  97.121 

. 

Products........  ........ ..... 
- 

16.971e 

Fruits ................... 	....... 
. 

. 

Supplementary payments........ 
Total Cash Income ........ .1,759,311 

Farm Ware Rales 
Scarcity of labour and the maintenance of a high level of farm inconle 

were important factors contributing to the continuing rise in farm wage rates 
in 1947. By Aug. 15, 1947, average wage rates paid to farm help were at 
their highest level since comparable statistics became available in 1940. At 
that date average \'ages were $4.13 per day and $82.75 per month where 
the employer provided the board as compared with rates of $4.04 and $75.2, 
respectively, at the same date a year previously. \Vhere the employee provided 
his owi, board, the avcragc rates were $5.17 per day and $109.03 per month as 
against $4.95 and $100.62, respectively, as reported Aug. 15, 1946. 

Field Crops 
Wheat.—The post-war world wheat shortage has continued unabated with 

import requirements far in excess of exportable supplies. In response to 
the heavy demand and with the added impetus of a guaranteed wheat 
payment of $1.35 per hu. for No. 1 Northern at the Lakehead, Canadian 
farmers maintained their 1947 wheat acreage at a level only slightly below 
that achieved in 1946. \Vhei seedings would doubtless have been even higher 
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had not an impending shortage of Iced grains and oilsceds led to substantial 
increases in the prices offered for coarse grains and tlaxsced rhicIi were 
sharply reflected in increased seedings of these crops. 

Although acreage in the Prairie Provinces declined less than 2 l).C. from 
the 1946 level, untavourable weather conditions developed on the Prairies 
during mid-summer and, due principally to the effects of heat and drought, 
the third official estimate placed 1947 %%Ii ,,at production on the Prairies at 
319,000,000 bu. compared with 393,000,000 bu. in 1946. The estimate of 1947 
production for all Canada, including the Prairie Provinces, amounted to 
340,800,000 bu. as compared with 413,700,000 bu. in 1946. Ontario, which 
contains the only substantial wheat acreage in Canada outside of the Prairie 
Provinces, produced a total of 18,300,000 bu. in 1947. All but 600,000 bu. 
of this total was fall wheat. 

When the 1947 crop is combined with the carryover of 84,500,000 bu. 
at July 31, 1947, the total supply of Canadian wheat for the crop year 
1947-48 amounts to 425,267,000 bu., which is some 62,000.000 bu. less than 
for 1946-47 and is the smallest total supply since 1938. 

The United Kingdom has first claim on Canada's exportable sur -
plus of wheat under the terms of the Canada-United Kingdom Wheat 
Agreement which is cifective from Aug. 1, 1946, to July 31, 1950. The 
terms of the Agreement provide that Canada will sell to the United King-
dom during that period a total amount of 600,000.000 bu. of wheat. During 
each of the first two years 160,000,000 bu. will be provided at a tixed 
price of $1.55 per hu., basis No. 1 Northern in store Fort \Villiam-
Port Arthur, Vancouver or Churchill. The 1946-47 commitment under the 
contract was carried out in full and shipments under the 1947-48 commitment 
of 160,000,000 bu. are under way. The latter two years of the contract call 
for delivery of 140.000,000 bu. of wheat at a price not less than $1.25 per 
bushel in 1948-49 and not less than $1.00 per bushel in 1949-50 basis in store 
Fort William-Port Arthur, Vancouver or Churchill. The contract states 
that the actual prices to he paid during the 1948-49 and 1949-50 season 
are to be negotiated and settled not later than Dec. 31 immediately preceding 
the crop year for which it is effective. In this respect, the announcement was 
made on Oct. 1, 1947, that the price for the 1948-49 crop year would he 
$2.00 per bu,, basis in store Fort \Villiam-Port Arthur, Vancouver or 
Churchill. 

At the time of writing (Nov. 15, 1947) the price policy enunciated on 
July 30, 1946, was still in effect. This Policy asserted that, retroactive to Aug. 1, 
1945, and continuing until July 31, 1950, the initial payment on wheat has 
been raised from $1.25 to $1.35 per bu., basis No. 1 Northern in store Fort 
\Vjlliam-Port Arthur, Vancouver or Churchill . After Participation payments 
have been completed for the 1943 snd 1944 wheat crops, and after the 10-cent 
payment oil the 1945 crop has been made to bring the initial payment up 
to $1.35 per bushel, all the renlainilig surplus from that crop, along with the 
surpluses from the succeeding four crops of 1946, 1947, 1948 and 1949 will 
be placed in a five-year pool. Participation certificates will be issued in the 
usual way, but the payment on these certificates will not he made until after 
the conclusion of the five-year pool at July 31, 1950 However, late in 
August. 1947, the Minister of Trade and C'mnii'rcc announced that early 
in the next tess oil of Pan ianicnt the Fed' :1 1  ( v rIli i it uld recommend 
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Rolling Farmlands near Minnedosa, Man, 

an iI]crcae in the initial wheat lrice paid to vesterit farmers and would suggest 
that it be made retroactive to the 1943 crop. It was further stated that the 
amount of the increase could not then be decided as it would depend on develop-
ments in the market situation between that time and the assembling of 
Parliament. 

As a part of the policy announced for the crop year 1946-47, the export 
price of Canadian wheat to countries oilier than the United Kingdom was 
raised on Aug. 1, 1946, to a level approximating that on the principal United 
States markets and has since fluctuated in sympathy with the United States 
price. At the same time the price to domestic users of wheat in Canada was 
continued at $1.25 per bu. with the Government assuming carrying costs on 
the wheat used domestically. The Government continued to pay the drawback 
to millers covering the difference between 77J cents and $1.25 per bu. on 
wheat used in Canada for domestic consumption. This policy was changed 
in part, effective midnight Feb. 17, 1947, when the domestic price of wheat 
was increased to $1.55 per bu. plus 3 cents per bu. carrying charges, basis 
No. 1 Northern in store Fort \Vihhiam-Port Arthur. The subsidy to millers 
was increased at the same time so that the prevailing ceiling prices on flour, 
bread, milifeeds and other wheat products would not be affected by the 
increase in the domestic price of wheat. The main effect of the change was 
to increase the prier 1 wclrrI1 \\Idrat  iu.l f or fcl i ii (aiia Ia hr 33ccnt5 
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per bu. No further important changes in poliCy occurred until Sept. IS. 
1947, when, in line with the Government's broad policy of decontrol, tli 
ceiling prices on bread and flour were suspended. Effective midnight the 
sante date, the (kivernnieiit discontinued the payment 01 the drawback on 
ti nir and wheat 1'  roducts mu led or processed fr ,nt w heat of \V etr I t 'a nada 

grades. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Wheat, Years Ended July 31, 1939-48 
Nun;. 	\VIIe.Lt 15,51 101" lM'u'U ('OiIVt'tt'l Inil, IlllrI 	0) 	sIIC.It 	it I I)' tlIllt(ltilI .0 , 1,0,. 

rio' Of 4f tutu. i, tli'' I,arrel uI lOt, lb. 01 floor 

Year ended July 31— Production' 
(in pr ts 	oi 	I 

\heat 
and Flout 

tflt. 

Expc,rts 
'i\ lietit 

and 	I'Ioi ir 

1,,,. '(XX) hu. 

13') 360 (II)) I 	8')) 	177 I 60.1)34 	188 
...................................... 

..................................... 520.623 444, 368 192 .674 	.31,') 

041 12 2.036 23), 206. 41 

042 314.82.3 2'). 	03 22.3, 828,4.11 

1143 586,684 3,022 214,700,902 

1044 1284,460    432, 931 .43.755.32(1 

1)45 

.....................................540.191) 

... ................................. . 

41(1,635 40.1,547 

1)46 

...................................... 

.. .................................. . 

........................ ..............  3)5,512 71 341) 	11)3 .511) 
........................................ 

41.1.725 I' 	I 7,442.925' 

1948 (third 
'547. 	....................................... 

estimate) .......... 	............. 340 . 767  

. 

I'revi',u u'ear's l,arvrot ed crop. Suhj ect to revision. 'Not 11 gOing 

to press. 

Coarse Grains.—Supplies of feed grains, particularly barley, reached 
a low ebb during the feeding season of 1946.47. Exports of both barley 
and oats were restricted. A large and growing demand for malting barley 
remained unsatisfied. In an effort to increase barley aercages the Govern-
ntent. on Mar. 18, 1947, increased the ceiling price of barley to 93 cents 
per bu. and of oats to 65 cents per bu., basis in store Fort \Villiam-Port Arthur 
or Vancouver. Support prices were advanced to 90 cents per bit, for harley 
and 61 cents for oats, basis No. 1 feed at the l.akehcad. The ceiling priceS 
correspond with the support prices for the highest grades of barley and oats. 

In the spring of 1947, western farmers increased their barley acreage 
by 1,200,000 acres over the 1946 level. Oat seedings, however, declined by 
600,000 acres. Midsummer drought and heat adversely affected the develop-
ment of the crop and the third estimate of production on Nov. 14, 1947. 
indicated a decline of 3,000,000 bu. in the western barley crop and a di'op in 
western oat production of nearly 53,000,000 bu. from 1946 levels. 

lit Eastern Canada, particularly in Ontario, adverse spring seeding cum-
ditions resulted in sharply reduced sown acreages of oats and barley and 
the November production estimate for Ontario indicated declines below 1946 
production figures of about 30.000,000 bt. of oats and 4,600,000 hu. ot 
barb's'. Taking into consideration the carryover stocks of both oats and 
barley on July 31, 1947, which were hclow the comparable flgtires for the 
l'revious year. it is observed that supplies of Canadian oats and barley avail-
able for unc 'luring 1947-48 are 98,000,000 and 9,000,000 bu., rt'petivrlv. 
below the available supply in 1946-47. Since a fairly general incrcaoc iii 
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liv-stoek numbers was recorded on June 1, it would appear that a very 
iglit 1cd situation for the winter of 1947-48 is in prospect, particularly 

in Eastern Canada. It is problematical whether sufficient feed-grain supplies 
will be available in the vest to meet eastern demands. 

In addition, competition of wheat and other commodities for the avail - 
able supply of box cars during the winter will doubtless be keen, thus making 
more difficult the timely niovenient of feed grains from vest to east. 

On Sept. 13, the Canadian \Vheat Board instructed the grain trade that, 
in accordance with advice from the Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
permits to export oats or barley either whole or ground (with certain minor 
exceptions) would not he approved (luring the 1947-48 crop year. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture simhceqmicntiv announced that the same export restrictions 

broad program for the con-
servation and utilization of the 
water resources of the Prairie 
Provinces is wel) under way 
This dam on the Bow River, 
Alberta, is one of a number of 
forge water-storage projects 
that have been constructed. 
From these storage points, the 
water runs by gravity through 
forge main canals and various 
smaller ones to innumerable 
ditches on the forms. 
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apply to ntillfeeds, protein leeds of all kinds and commercial feeds. It is 
considered that export of live-stock feeds would seriously handicap the feeding 
of live stock and might force considerable liquidation of farm animals, the 
effects of which would he widespread not only to farmers but also to con-
sumers generally, and might adversely affect the filling of current meat 
contracts with the United Kingdom. 

With rye trading at very high prices on the Winnipeg grain exchange, 
western farmers stepped tip their 1947 seedings uf this crop by nearly 450,000 
acres. The November estimate places the western rye crop at 11,600,000 ho. 
as against 7,300,000 ho. last year. The all-Canadian 1947 rye crop is placed 
at 13,200,000 ho. compared with a 1946 crop of 8,800,000 bu. 

In an effort to stimulate the production of flaxseed, the Minister of 
Agriculture announced on Mar. 17, 1947, that the Government intended to 
authorize the Canadian Wheat Board to increase its buying price for that 
crop, effective on Aug. 1. 1947, to $5.00 per hu., basis No. 1 C.W. in store 
Fort William-Port Arthur or Vancouver. With this incentive Canadian 
farmers seeded just under 1,500,000 acres to this crop and in the November 
estimate the probable production was placeit at 11.500,000 ho. 

Acreage and Production of Field Crops, 1946 and 1947 

3rd Estimate 1046 Crops 	11 	3rd Estinist' I 517 (rots 

Crop 
Area Production 

(.ross 
Farm 
'aILIC' 

acres bu. S 
Wheat ......... 24.076)00 413,725,000 472.644.000 	2 
Oats ......... 12.074. 70)) .571.069.000 206.242.000 	1 
Barley ........ (s,258,SOO I18,887.000 104,392,000 

745,000 8,811,000 10.051.000 
Pea, dry .126,4(04) 

. 

2.333.00(4 6,8150,000 
Rye ............. 

Beans, dry 91,904) 1,573,000 4,84(5.000 
Buckwheat 217.500 4,881,000 4,780.4(00 
Mixed grains 1.317,900 53,031,000 35.358.000 
Flaxseed 840,000 6,402,700 19,173,000 
Corn,shelled 25I.700 10,661,000 11.269,000 

Cwt. 
Potatoes 520 500 47,963,000 82.721.000 
Turnips. etc' 123.000 26.997.000 20,439.000 

tons 
llayandc'to;'er 0,.SS2 .50(4 14,372.80(1 183,974.000 	I 
Alfalfa ....... 1 .263.3(1(4 2,732.0(8) 37.422.0440 
Fodder CoOl.. 460,800 3,070,0(8) 16.711.0(0 
Shear beets.. 66, 800 733,5(8) 9,164, 0t)0, 

(;ross 
Area Production Fart,, 

Value' 
hIres 

.5, 855.418) 
hI). 	 $ 

.440, 707 ,o(I039S .604,00(1 
1,049.504 282,714, (I((0 187,400. 4844) 
7,44(5.000 141,451.(100 121,0004.00I 
1.156.40)) 43,225,000 42,604,000 

427.904) 1,797,0(0 5,184,000 
06.700 1,436.000 7.637 .48)4) 

200.400 5,274.000 6,231 .441)4) 
1.150,400 35,700,000 33,115.04)1) 
1.472.300 11,540.000 57,902.000 

176.200 6,682,000 14,460,000 

Ca' t. 
407.400 44.623.000 88.87(1,004) 
413.700 21,031.000 19,640,001) 

tufts 
0,202.710 16,357.1)1(0 228 	'047.1(18) 
1.135.100 2, 559,04W  1 	.55.34.5(4141) 

475.40)) 3.S09,4fl1(l 	I').5).) 	151(1 

57,704) (1014 . 1)4(0 

'l6rst estImate III CliflO'. 	 f'.XC)lJ1lillg prIll 1111011 111 the L'rairiC l'r)vinI_t's. 

Live Stock 

:\ substantial growth in the I ive-stole inlluatry Dircu r red in Cattada du r inn 
the war years as is shown in the following table. From the peak of 1943. 
hog numbers dccliiietl sharply to 4,900,000 head in 1946 but increasell 11 .5 
p.c. to 5,500,000 head in 1947. The decline in cattle out nlc'rs amounted to 
about 10 p.c. since 1945. This decrease occurred between 1945 and 1946, and 
the 1947 figure was slightly above that of lbs lrt'vious year. Ytinthers of cattle 
on farms are still cotlsidcrahlv above the I'' - '' IiStfIl'C. .\ Chl11tit(i117)l dediitc 
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in sheep numbers has been taking place since 1944. The 1947 tigure of 
2,700,000 was slightly below that of 1939. The number of horses on farms 
has been declining for many years. A small upturn (iccurred between 1939 
and 1942, but each year thereafter substntiai dectines have taken place. 

Numbers of Principal Species of Live Stock on Farms, June 1, 1939-47 

Year I Iorse Cat tli' 

'000 

I loms an 
Lambs 

'000 '000 '000 

1939 ............................ 2,761 8,374 4.304 2,911 
2,780 8.380 6.002 2.887 

1941 ............................ 2,78') 8.517 6.081 2,840 
2.816 8.945 7.125 5.197 

1943 ............................ 2,775 

. 

9,663 8,148 3.459 

1940 ............................. 

2,735 10,346 7,741 3.726 

1912 ............................. 

1943 ................ 	............ 2,585 

. 

10,759 6,026 3.622 
1944 .......... 	. 

	......... 	

......... 

2.201) 

. 

9.665 4,910 2.942 19.16 ............................. 
1)47. 	.......................... 2.032 

. 

9,718 5,473 2.707 

Poultry and Eggs 
During the war years, egg and poultry-meat production rose steadily 

to meet the unprecedented export and domestic demand. The ntimber of 
domestic fowl (hens, cocks and chickciis) on Canadian farms rose from 
55,700,000 head in 1939 to 79,700,000 in 1944. There were small recessions 
in 1945 and 1946 to 77,500,000 and 76,900,000, respectively. Turkeys increased 
in numbers from 2,900.000 at June 1, 1939, to a peak of 4.200,000 in 1942. but 
have fluctuated sinCe that time. On June 1, 1946, there were 2,600,000 turkeys 
0)1 farms. Geese and ducks rcmaincd fairly steady throughout the peritl. 

A large sheep ranch near Del Bonito, Alto., with snow-copped peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains lining the horizon. 
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being produced for home consumption only. Egg production showed an  
increase of 562 p.c. from 1939 to a peak in 1945 when 346,325,000 doz 
eggs were produced. A decline of 8'5 p.c. was experienced in 1946. 

Poultry-Meat and Farm-Egg Production, by Economic Areas, 1945 
and 1946 

Poultry-Meat Production 	 Egg Production 

Economic Area 	 Farm- 	 Farm- and Year 	Marketed 	home 	Total 	Marketed 	Home 	Total 
Consumed 	 Consumed 

	

000 lb. 	'000 lb. 	'000 lb. '000 doz. 	'000 doe. 	'000 doz. 

1945 	13.880 	2.633 	16.313 	18,996 	8,997 	25,542 
1046 	14,747 	2,718 	17,465 	14,498 	8,076 	22.991 

ijue. an,tOnt. 	1945 	105,445 	30.133 	133,578 	130,480 	42.996 	175.321 
1946 	108,433 	31,183139,616 	127,747 	36,826 	167.040 

l'rairies . 	. 	1945 	92.413 	26,187 	118,600 	77.796 	37,785 	117.810 
1946 	79,013 	23.090 	102,103 	65.430 	29.620 	97,434 

0.1.' 	. 	1945 	11,1141 	2,696 	13,877 	24,176 	3.436 	77.651 
1Q46 	11.033 	2.598 	13.631 	23,711 	3,338 	20. 

	

Totals 1945 222,919 	61,649 	284568 	248.448 	93,204 - 346.325 

	

19461 213,226 	59,589 	272.
,
815 	233.406 	77,860 	316,749 

I r , 'Iut,s eggs for hatching on tarsus. 

Dairyint 

The expansion of dairying cliterprIses that dcveloped duristg the war 
period reached a peak in 1945. Dairy production during this period was 
stimulated by the payment of producer-subsidies on butter-fat, fluid milk. 
milk for cheese and milk for concentration. Similarly, the demand for fluid 
milk was increased by the consusncr-sulisidv. This was removed on June 1. 
1946, and on Oct. 1, 1946, payments of producer-subsidies on fluid milk and 
itilk for concentration were also discontinued. On June 1, 1946. the Federal 
Government relinquished price control and, with the termination of producer-
subsidies, the provincial authorities revised price schedules by orders or 
agreements which covered the subsidy, price increases over and above the 
subsidy, and in some cases gave price increases to producers over and above 
the amount represented by subsidy payments. The increases which went into 
cect on Oct. 1, 1946, added I to 3 cents per quart to retail fluid-milk prices, 
while milk for concentration moved up in relation to higher ceiling prices 
ordered by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

Milk Production—During 1946, 16,937,028,000 lb. of milk were pr-
duced on farms. The decline of approximately 689,744,000 lb. from the 1945 
production was shared by all the provinces. Of the 1946 total production, 
598 p.c. was used in the manufacture of dairy products. The quantity of 
nuik used for creamery hotter declined i '6 pr. and fluid sales increased 
(,' I p.c. 

Butter Production.—Butter production in 1946 showed a further decline 
frm the peak of 1943. Since fluid milk was in greater demand and was 
iti a preferred price bracket so far as the farmers were concerned, it was 
ilatliral ii at iii e lirnducti4in of hut tt' r shi ott Id sis ifer t ,'t some Cxtent. 
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Cheese Production.—Cheese production in 1946 amounted to 148,060,000 
lb., a deeliuc of 219 p.c. from the 1945 production and of 11'4 p.c. from that 
of 1943, The cheese contract made with the United Kingdom for the year 
ended Mar. 31, 1946, called for delivery of 125,000,000 IN but shipments 
exceeded that amount by over 5,000,000 lb. 

Income and 'alues.-1Jairy production proved to be one of the more 
profitable branches of farming during the war period. This situation arose 
as a result of the demand for milk and milk products, both for export and 
domestic use, and also as a result of the subsidies paid by the Government, 
which contributed considerably to the farm value of milk production. Total 
income from the sale of dairy products amounted to $285,603,000 in 1946, an 
increase of approximately $15,730,000 compared with that of the previous 
year. This represented 16 p.c. of the total farm income of Canada, as coin-
pared with 12 p.c. in 1939. Although prices were lugh, the quantities produced 
did not keep pace with the increased output in other lines of farming. 

The total farm value of dairy production, which includes sales income, 
income in kind and milk fed to live stock, amoutitcd to $370,480,000 in 1946; 
the total value of dairy production, which comprises manufactured products 
and fluid sales valued at the factory, as well as products held on the farm, 
showed a total valuation of $421,967,000. Both totals were higher than for 1945. 

Domestic Disappearance.—Thc daily per capita consumption of fluid milk 
and cream on a milk basis was 1-01 pt. in 1946 as compared with 0'91 pt. in 
1942. The annual per capita domestic disappearance of butter in 1946 
(creamery, dairy and whey) was 2564 lb.; due to ralioning the consumption 
of erea iicrv hotter declined 15 '1 ic. from flic 1042 Ogore. Cheese consump- 

Cheese produced in 
Canada is mostly of 
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but other types are 
beng manufactured 
in increasing quon-
hties. Here Blu fort 
cheese is being salt. 
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A herd of doiry cows feeding in a luxuriant growth of clover in Eastern Canada. 

lion, on the other hand, showed a continnzil increase from 1942, reaching 
506 lb. per capita in 1945, but decreased to 4'15 1). per capita in 1946. During 
the past six years, concentrated whole-milk products advanced from less than 
10 lb. per capita to over 13 lb. in 1946. All products, in terms of milk, 
showed a decrease of 70 lb. per capita between 1945 and 1940, the total 
per capita consnnlptioo in the latter year amounting to approx iniatcl v 1,174 lb. 

Dairy Production, by Economic Areas, 1945 and 1946 

ECot)UIfljC Area and 
\'ear 

\tilk i'roduct 

Fluid 	Total 	 Butter 	 CIsec.Idar 
Sales 	Milk Creamery 	Dairy 	Cheese 

Evapor- 
ated 

'000 lb. 	'000 lb. 1000 lb. '000 lb. .000 II.'. '000 lb. 

Maritime8 ....... 1943 239,809 	1,096,643 10,143 7569 2.246 3911 
1946 241.100 	1,066,087 17.799 7.742 1,642 5.

,
165 

Que.and Oat... 	1945 2,845,810,10,968,892 165,691 15,583 175,540 154,875 
1946 3,1116,257 10,460.809 154,381 15.567 134,378 1415.998 

Prairies 	........ 1945 623,532 	4,920,247 102,772 28,405 8.213 13,647 
1946 671,232 	4,772,831 93.856 29,283 6.800 13.005 

1945 198.561 	641 .790 6 2(0 1.636 74')- 28. ('JO 
19461 325.221 	636.401 .43)) 1.632 oS'J 24.02)) 

Totals., 1945 4,007,888 	17,626.772 203,Sl1 55.283 l86.757 200,529 
1946 4.254,flUfl 	0.937.02% 27I.36 54.225 143,509 192.188 

'ri - i ,. pro'!ii'tk'n 	i.. I i o I.')9,47.i,(H)) it). in I445 2)1)4 1 45 (lOt (8)1) ii). i I 1 1 1J45. 
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Special Crops 

Tohacco.—Con tiluhilig the trend tleu lit been cv olent since 1943, the 

area planted to tobacco in 1947 was substantially greater than that of the 

previous season. The over-all acreage, including all types, is currently 

I ()ctuher, 1947) estimated at 131,347 acres, of which 109.217 acrc were 
planted to flue-cured tobacco. Burley tobacco ranks second in importance 
and the area in the 1947 season was 13,500 acres. The cigar tobacco acreage 
was estimated at 4,300 acres, followed by pipe tobacco at 2,250 acres and 

dark tobacco at 2,080 acres. 

The great bulk of the cro[, is produced in Ontario where I 19,80 acres 
were planted. The areas planted to tobacco in Quebec and British Columbia 
were 11,350 acres and 117 acres, respectively. 

Pre-harvest estimates of production indicated that the crop would he 

the largest in the history of the industry. In .-\ugust it was expected 
that 146,369,000 lb. mould be harvested. but heavy frost in September reduced 
th yields in (hitario. The full extent of the damage, however, is ttill unknown. 

Sugar Beets. The acreage of sugar beets in 1947, estimated at 57,700 
acru, as well as the yield, estimated at 10-54 tons per acre. was well below 
tIn- 1946 level. 'Flie irrigated area of southern Alberta is the chief producing 
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district: in the 1947 season there were 29,200 acres under crop in that 
area. It is anticipated that 365,500 tons of beets will lie handlcd by the 
two plants at present in operation, one at Raymond, the other at Picture 
Butte. Ontario is second in importance among the provinces as a sugar-beet 
producer, with a refining plant operating at Chatham. The acreage of beets 
in Ontario in the 1947 season was sharply reduced by unfavourable weather 
during planting and this, coupled with poor yields, reduced the harvest to 
160,000 tons. Production in 1946 was estimated at 232,400 tons. 

The Manitoba acreage in 1947 was also smaller than that of a year ago. 
The area harvested was 9,000 acres and yields averaged $0 tons per acre. 
giving a total crop of 72,000 tons. The Manitoba sugar refinery is located 
at Fort Garry. Production of sugar beets in Quebec is a recent umiilertakiiig 
and is not on a large scale. The producing area is located in the Eastern 
Townships and centres around the plant at St. Hilaire. There were 1,500 
acres harvested in 1947, yielding 10,500 toils of beets. 

There were 205,767,000 lb. of beet sugar produced from the 1946 sugar-
beet crop. During the calendar year 1946, beet sugar represented 23 p.c. 01 
the total of both beet and cane sugar manufactured in Canada. 

Maple Products.—Approximately $0 p.c. of the production of imiaple 
products in Canada comes from the Province of Quebec. New Brunswick, 
Ontario and Nova Scotia contribute the remaining 20 p.c. Maple syrup 
is the most popular item of production and on the average makes up 89 p.c. 
of the crop. Maple sugar includes such items as maple creani, maple hotter 
and ha tire or maple vax, all of which have a ready though limited market. 

The 1947 crop was the largest in many years. Weather conditions were 
more satisfactory than usual and producers tapped more heavily. Expressed 
as syrup, the total crop amounted to 3,923,000 gal. This was 83 p.c. more 
than was produced in 1946 and 55 p.c. more than the tell-year (1937-46) 
average of 2,526,000 gal. 

Honey—The 1947 honey crop which, according to the preliminary 
estimates, amounted to 41,862,000 lb. was the largest since 103$ hen a record 
crop of 45,702,000 lb. was harvested. The 

average yield per colony in the 1947 season 
was set at 69 lb. compared with an averaci 
of 44 lb. in 1946, when the crop amounted 
23,9, i,000 lb. Production in 1947 for the di t - 
ferent provinces, with 1946 figures in paren- 	 - 
theses, was Prince Edward Island. 78,000 11 ........ 
(15,000 lb.) Nova Scotia, 152004) lb. (65.00 	

.. 
0  

lb.) ; New Brunswick, 226,000 lb. ( 109,000 lb.) 	 s 

Quebec, 6,124,000 lb. (1,900.01)0 lb.) : Ontario, 	 -: 

13.598.000 lb. (5,685,000 lb.) 	 (_ 	,.•,. I 

Manitoba, 7,732.000 lb. (4,- 	 . 

810,000 lb.) ; Saskatchewan, 	 • 	 .- - 	-ff 
5.802.000 lb. (3,953,000 lb.) ; 

Alberta. 6,820,000 lb. (6,192.- 

00 lb. ) Ti ri t i sh Columbia 

001) lb. (1246,000 lb.). 	 - 
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Seed Crops-The proiluction of hay and Iasttlre seeds during the 1947 
season, with the exception of crested wheat grass, western rye grass and 
bent grasses, was well above the ten-year (1937-46) average. The 1947 
estimates with the ten-year averages in parentheses were alfalfa, 9,728000 
lb. (6.400000 lb.) ; alsikc, 3,285,000 lb. (3,064,000 lb.): red clover, 7,593.000 
lb. (5,076,000 lb.) ; sweet clover, 9,688,000 lb. (7,810.000 lb.) ; timothy. 
12,687,000 lb. (9,420,000 lb.) brome grass, 7,570,000 lb. (7,144,000 II'. 
crested wheat grass, 550,000 lb. (1,886,000 lb.) western rye grass, 103.00)) 
lb. (108,000 lb.) Kentucky blue grass, 300,000 lb. (167,000 lb.) Canadian 
blue grass, 620,000 lb. (268,000 lb.); creeping red fescue, 566,000 lb. (219,000 
lb.) bent grass, 2.000 lb. (8,400 lb.). 

The vegetable-seed industry expanded rapidly during the war years but 
with the re-establishment of the European production centres and the increased 
competition for the United Kingdom market, production of many varieties is 
now declining. Preliminary estimates of production of garden seeds iii 
1947 with final estimates for 1946 in parentheses were: beet, 47,500 lb. (47,923 
lb.) cabbage, 2,135 lb. (10,883 lb.) ; carrot, 76,500 lb. (174.950 lb.) cauli-
flower, 720 lb. (1,189 lb.) ; cucumber. 25,700 lb. (8,050 lb.) ; leek, 1,250 lb. 
(700 lb.) ; lettuce, 37,100 lb. (65,450 lb.) ; muskmelon. 1,100 lb. (1.570 lb.) 
onion, 73,550 lb. (235,505 lb.) : parsnip, 2,900 lb. (12,330 lb.) ; peas. 16,458.500 
lb. (16,023,700 lb.) ; pepper 145 lb. (335 lb.) pumpkin 1,200 lb. (2,505 lb.) 
radish, 23.850 lb. (151.800 lb.) : spinach, 9,000 lb. (18,100 lb.) ; squash and 
marrow, 7,800 lb. (5,360 lb.) ; tomato, 1,000 lb. (4.820 lb.) ; watermelon, 
600 lb. (475 lb.). 

Fruit.-Commercial production of fruits in Canada is confined to five 
provinces: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and British 
Columbia. Fruit is grown in the remaining four provinces, but due to 
climatic conditions production is on a very limited scale. British Columbia 
is the most important fruit-producing province, both from the standpoint 
of volume and of variety of fruit grown. Ontario ranks second, followed 
by Nova Scotia, Quebec and New Brunswick. 

In 1947, early spring prospects for the fruit crop were excellent. There 
were indications that good crops would be produced in all provinces but 
continuous cold wet weather until July throughout Eastern Canada resulted 
in an unsatisfactory 'set' for tree and small fruit. The Nova Scotia apple 

crop and the stone-fruit crops in Ontario were particularly disappointing. 
The September estimates of production with the tival estimates for 1946 in 
parentheses were: apples, 15,621,000 bu. (19,282,000 bu.) pears, 965,000 bu. 
951,000 bu. ) plums and prunes, 732,000 bu. (811,000 hu. ); peaches, 1,728,000 

hu. (2,145,01)0 hu.) cherries, 251.000 hu. (337,000 tni. ) ; apricots. 146.000 
rn. (147,000 hu. ) ; strawberries, 24.978,000 (1t. (17,412,000 (it.) : raspberries, 
13,727,001) qt. (13,240,000 (it.) ; loganberries. 1,768,000 lb. (1,637,000 lb.) 
grapes, 74,223,000 lb. (67,321,000 lb.). 

Normally the United Kingdom is Canada's best market for apples but, 
due to the steps taken by the Government of that country to conserve 
dollar credits, it is not expected that any shipments will be made in 1947-48. 
On the other hand, by international agreement, a market for 3,000.000 bu. 
of apples is a ssu red in 010 VllitCd States. 
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The '\ova Scotia c,rcharlists were hardest hit by the loss of the United 
kingdom market. During the 1946-47 crop year shipments amounted to 
approximately 640,000 bhl. and in normal peacetime yeats approximately 
60 p.c. of the crop moved to the United Kingdom. Although the 1947 Crop 
is considerably smaller than that of the previous season, there is still a 
large volnme of fruit for which no market is in sight. The Nova Scotia 
Apple Marketing Board expects to be able to market some 450000 bbl., 
leaving a surplus of approximately 700,000 bbl. To remedy this situation, 
the Agricultural Prices Support Board proposes to purchase 200,000 hhl. and 
has set the minimum price to be paid to farmers at $2.25 per hhl. for naked 
fruit, with not more than 35 p.c. cull apples, delivered for packing or 
processing. 

Values of Fruits Produced in Canada, 1943-46, with Five-Year- 
Averages, 1938-42 

Five-Year 
Average 1943 1944 1045 	1946 
1938-42 

$ $ $ $ S 

11,068,000 16,814.000 22,807,000 12,857,000 27,106.000 
971.00(1 1,462.000 2,007,000 1,582, ( 0)) 2,278,0481 
.c14.000 t,133,000 1,375,000 L270.00() 1.785.00() 

2,307,000 2.070.0(8) 4. 534,000 4.502.00(1 5.350.0111) 
167,00(1 102.000 489.000 319,000 44,000 
966.000 1,545.000 1.900,000 1,724,000 2.113.000 

15.993,000 23,13.5.000 33.121.000 22.254,000 39,144,(00 

2,303,000 4.186.0(X) 4,498,0(1(1 2,088.000 3,337.000 
1,220,000 2.708.0(1(1 2(182(8)0 3,1.17(100 3.364,1881 
1.170.1)01 1,733.00(1 2.380.000 2,543,00)) 3,1641,0(81 

119.00(1 152.0051 196,000 140.188) 222(881 

4.507,000H7.031.000 - 7.561,000 10,016,000 11,244,000 

20,590,00031,066.0001 32.270.00080.388.000 441.682.000 

Fruit 

Apples................... 
J'ears.................... 
I'Iuins and prunes......... 
Peacheq .................. 
Apricots.................. 
Cherries.................. 

Totats, Tree Fruits... 

Strawberries.............. 
Raspberries............... 
Graes................... 
Loganberr irs.............. 

Totals. Small Fruits... 

'l'otals, All Fruits, 
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Forestry 
Ill. P151 UFLSICl area of Canada is estimated to be 

1,290,960 square miles. Forests occupy 38 p.c. of the total land area of the 
Dominion, and 58 p.c. of the land area of the nine provinces. The industry 
based on the forests and the statistics of those industries which are dependent 
on operations in the x%oods form the two main divisions of the followitqt 
t reatnient 

* The Primary Forest 
Industries 

The fl:nie: 	eh:.: 	Ii (::i 	a 	.1 	:. 	: Li:] Li 1, 11 the ct: s pioneers 
began to make clearings fur their settlements. At t,rst the logs surplus to 
their needs were burnt but, as the requirements of the growing population 
increased and the Sul)ply  of trees decreased, it became necessary to go farther 
afield for lumber. Under the French régime the industry remained a local 
one, chiefly because the demand from France was small. Despite this, some 
important contributions were made to the industry by the French. Local 
sawmills, run by water power, were developed and the methods of making 
up logs into booms and rafts and floating them down the rivers were worked 
out in those early days. 

The British found their principal source of supply for shipbuilding in the 
colonies along the Atlantic seaboard, but after the American Revolution they 
sought new areas from which to obtain their materials. These they found in 
Canada, the white pine of New Brunswick being reserved at one time for 
masts and spars for the Royal Navy. 

The rich forests of Quebec and Ontario bordering on the Ottawa River 
and its tributaries hecanie the first important centre of the industry. Squared 
timber in these early times was rafted down the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Rivers to Quebec city for export. The Georgian Bay and Rainy River 
districts were later opened up and lumbering in the timbered areas of the 
Prairie Provinces progressed with the settlement of the Middle \Vest. The 
development of the industry in British Columl,ia proceeded simultaneously 
with that in the western United States. To-day the forest industry is estab-
lished from coast to coast and is rated the second largest primary industry 
in Canada. 

Forest Resources.—The total saw material available is estimated to be 
250,250,000,000 1 t.b.m. of which 109,740,000,000 ft.b.m. is located in British 
Columbia. Of the total accessible small material, there are 186,290,000 cords 
available in British Columbia and 1,498,420,000 cords elsewhere in Canada. 

It is estimated that nearly 70 	- 1 the 1 - tal accessible stand comprises 
softwood species. fly I:: 	.t: - ::j,jii 1 the svirhl demand for woti is 
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for s(JitwOod, or cunhierous species. Canada possecs the prweipal reserves 
of soitwoods within the P,ritish Empire, and these include large supplies 
of the most desirable species—spruces, i)ougla fir, western hemlock, western 
red cedar, and white, red and other pines. Hardwoods such as birches, maples 
and elms abound in the Eastern Provinces. 

Ownership of more than 90 p.c. of the forest area of Canada is still 
vested in the Crown. However, all the forests in Prince Edward Island, 
71 p.c. of those in Nova Scotia and 50 l).C. of those in New flrunswick are 
privately owned. In the early das of the industry, operations were developed 
on a scale that could not possibly have been supported over a prolonged 
period. Timber limits were worked without any particular l)lan, with the 
result that when the demand was great and prices were high there was over-
expansion of the industry. To-day, the policy of the provincial forest atithori-
ties, under whose administration these resources arc controlled and cic'veloped. 
permits expansion of the industry only where conditions are justified: the size 
of a plant is now restricted by the productive capacity of the area in which it 
operates. Liceitces are granted to private operators and arc exihlc enough 
to provide for different types of operation. For example, areas set aside 
for the great pulp and paper mills are granted for long periods of time. 
subject to certain basic requirements laid down by the Provincial Government 
concerned. In contrast to this, short-term hicenccs are given to individual 
to cut small quantities of wood. Operators may also be required to pay 
annual rental for the land occupied and fire protection taxes in addition to 
Crown dues assessed on each unit 01 wood cut. 

Eastern Canadian Woods Operations.—The differences in soil, climate, 
topography and numerous other local conditions give rise to differences in 
logging methods not only between provinces but also between adjacent logging 
areas in the same province. In Eastern Canada, the widespread nature of 
the timber limits, the deep winter snow that enables logs to be transported 
easily to the rivers, the suitability of rivers after spring thaw for log-driving, 
and the sharp contrast in climatic seasons are at wide variance with conditions 
experienced on the \Vest Coast. 

/ 	 i ,iitod of boding heosy 
bogs an a truck, which 
has come into fairly 

: 

	

common use in recent 

1( 



/ 

JsIi 
Pine logs dumped on a river in Eaztern Canada, awaiting She spring breok-up. 

The Ioggng industry of the cast is alnmst entirely seasonal and, so far 
as woods operations are concerned, depends on a seasonal labour supply. 
In fact, about 75 p.c. of the workers in the eastern industry are farmers 
who turn to logging operations in the winter season as a means of adding 
to their incomes at a time when they can be spared from agriculture. Other 
farmers work their own woodlots and produce quantities oi fuclwood, pulp-
wood and logs which they sell to the mills. Before lwnbering operations com-
mence on a large scac. surveys of the areas to be logged must be made. These 
vary from the detailed scientific and systematic surveys, in which aerial 
photography plays an iniportaut part, to the visual estimates of the smaller 
licence holders where the "walking 1)055" or "timber cruiser" exercises his 
practised skill—often with amazing accuracy. Actual logging operations are 
usually carried on by mill owners or licensees of timber lauds—often through 
the medium of contractors, sub-contractors and jobbers. Pulp and paper mills 
also conduct their own woods operations. However, there are still many 
pulpwood cutters who sell their output to the larger companies or even oii 
the export market. 

Camps are located conveniently within the cutting areas and are rela-
tively permanent where the area to he cut is new and extensive. Sometimes 
portable camps are more suited to local circumstances and these are hauled 
in and out by truck or tractor. Some of these portable units may be very 
large and by their use the site of operations, even though fairly extensive, 
can he economically changed. 

1.iving and working conditions in the caiiiss have improved during the 
war years. Shortages of labour have had mticll to do with increased meclianiza-
tion of the industry, a longer kv,rking yea r and all-a round inipri veinent  
of working and livhlL: - '.ahli.e1- Ii' -appi 
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camps depends upon accessibility. \Vheii roads are available and open, 
supplies are often brought in during logging operations. This is not always 
possible, however, and in such cases it is necessary to liiuvc food and other 
supplies brought in during the late summer ready for the winter operations, 
or at times even during the previous winter. Saws, axes and wedges are 
the principal tools used in felling the trees and making logs. The modern 
chain saw is economical in labour and timber. A small crew can by this 
means fell mans' trees in a day, cutting them close to the ground and eliminating 
high stumps. 

Although autumn and winter operations have long been a feature of 
the industry in the east, the construction of good roads in back country has 
encouraged logging in the sunlmtrtinue. Hardwood log production, particu - 
larly in accessible areas and with portable mills, is often carried on in the 
summertime as well as in the winter. 

After the trees are felled trimmed and cut into merchantable lengths, 
they are transported to lakes and rivers where, in winter, they are skidded 
onto the ice to await the spring break-up. Hauling in the winter depends 
on snow conditions. The roads are plouglicd and iced to provide a solid 
bottom and are laid out previous to winter operations using natural grades 
wherever possible. I'lie spring drive begins as soon as the ice is cleared 
sufficiently from the rivers to carry the logs on their way to the mills. 
However, where circumstances permit, autumn drives may take place on 
large rivers when there is an accumulation of logs from the previous spring 
drive. 

River operations involve a certain amount of risk of loss or damage to 
logs. Flood waters may carry the logs back from the main river channel 
where they are left high and dry when the waters recede. In addition, logs 
suffer damage during the drive, owing to the character of the river and the 
number of rapids or falls. Several companies often conduct drives on the 
same river. They frequently find it to their advantage to co-operate in the 
financing of improvement and boom companies which are organized to aid the 
movement of logs dowis the river, and to build dams, sluices and other works. 
Logs carry the distinguishing mark or brand of the owner and are gathered 
together and sorted by the boom company before being tafted or boomed 
for towing to their respective mills. 

The sawlogs, as a rule, are the prcperty of mill owners and arc not 
generally marketed in Eastern Canada but are converted into lumber by their 
owners. In more settled parts of the country, however, a considerable quantity 
of lumber is sawn by custom sawmills or small mills purchasing logs from 
the farmers. Polpvocd, imo1e, tics and other forest produce all find a ready 
market. 

West Coast Lumbering Operations.--The accessible forest resources of 
the \Vcst Coast are mulc lip prcilomuinaotly of timber suitable for sawlog 
purposes so that the pulp and paper iotlustrv at the present time is of secondary 
importance in this part of the country as contrasted to its prominent position 
in the east. In fact, about 30 of the largest sawmills in Canada are on 
time \Vcst Coast and this small region irolnccd. in prc-war years, about one-
half of all the lumber clii in ('mnada. Iii contrast to thii. British Columbia 
in 1945 :itciuntrd Fr ''A p 1 Canalian prliictiii 1 pulp and 7•7 p.c. 
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of newsprint and otlic r piic t. II owe yer, there is a trend now towards the 
utilization of sitialler logs. When an area has been lugged for lumber purpose5 
by high-powered equl pineilt, it has been lound that the debris can be 5aivaged 
and that large quantities of wool can be ecununncally recovered for pulpwood. 

In the west the separate operations of logging and milling have for many 
years been carried on for the most part by different companies. Logging is 
undertaken by a group of men who lease a iiinber limit and rerni Jyc and 
transport logs either to a middleman or directly to a sawmill for sawing 
into lumber. In this nianitci- , the larger logging conipailies have built III Very 
successful con sections and are able t ii carry on in all cx treitiel v etticient manner. 

A part from the large I urn I icr conspan ies there i also ai I in i P rtaili 
independent logging industry in the west in fact about 40 p.c. of the otilput 
of the \Vest Coast is still produced by independent loggers. Small companies, 
depend iig enti rely on motor- trucks, are able to haul I umber 0 iat con Id not  
he nandl cd economical lv by the larger companies, ss hi cli depend chiefly uti 
railways for log transportation. On the other hand, the size of the logs 
and the necessarily extensive degree ot nsechanization make it dicult for 
the small operators to make the most of their limits. 'l'hie wartime demand 
for lunther has had much to do with the coiistruetiofl of roads, thus opening 
up areas in the west which under peacetime conditions would not have been 
worked for a number of years to come. 

Because of the nature of the terrain the usual practice in opening up a 
logging operation is to survey time area, run a logging railroad through tile 
most convenient outlet valley and then work from the valley bottom up 
the mountain side. With the advent of trucks and better roads these have 
generally replaced the logging railroad as transport. To bring the fallen 

Dump and booming ground for togs on the west coast of Vancouver Island, where log 
booms are mode up for towing to the sawmill. 

: 



trees down to the floor of a valley, cable systems—high-lead, sky-line or 

drag-line--are set up to drag the huge logs from stunip to all assembly 

poult. The logs are then transported by logging train or truck to tidewater 

where they are niade uI into large ratts or hiooiiis and towed sometimes for 

many miles along the coast to the mills. On arrival at the mill the logs are 
removed from the water and placed on a carriage operated by steam ranl 
or cable rig, bringing the logs into contact with the saw. In the larger 

mill s the head-saws are usually of the band type and these are often followed 
by band resavs.Afe w log gang-saws are in operation and there appears 
to he a growing interest in the introduction if this type of machinery for 

cutting up snlal I logs. The logs are turned ai d held in the desired position 
by mechanical devices producing itililber of the sizes desired in quick successive 

operations. In some of the larger sawmills in British Columbia there iiiav 
be more than one of these large log carriages. The lumber is then carried 
out on conveyer belts to other snialler saws which cut the lumber to desired 
specifications. After the cut lumber has gone through time various operations 

it is sorted, graded and marketed. 

Production.—.\ltlmouglm almost one-third of all the wood consumed in 

Canada is burnt as fuel, there is no organized fuclwoud iild.Ustry. More than 
85 p.c. of the total amount used is produced by farmilers either from their 
own woodlots or from nearl,y public lands. Iwo-thirds of the quantity cut 

is consumed on the farms, and the remainder is sold in the cities and towns. 

The sawmill industry is widely distributed tllroughout Canada. It is 
made up of 42 mills, each producing more than 15,000.000 It.b.m. of lumber 

annually, 84 producing from 5,000,000 to 15,000,000 it., 690 producing 1,000,000 

to 5,000,000 ft. and over 4.000 small mills whose average production is less 

than 1,000,000 ft. annuall y.* 

In 1946 there were 113 pulp and paper mills in operation, employing 

44,967 workers. Of this number SO were located in Quebec, 43 in Ontario, 

7 in British Columbia and 13 in the rest of Canada. The apparent total 

production of pulpwood for 1946 was 10,523,256 rough cords and of this 

amount $2 p.c. was manufactured into pulp in Canadian pulp mills, the 

remaining 18 p.c. was exported to the United States. 

Exports.—In pre-war years Canadian lumber exports averaged 50 to 55 

p.c. of total output. \Vartime ex?ort quctas resulted in 40 to 45 p.c. being 

exported. In 1945, 4.514.160,000 ft.b.in. valued at $181,045,952 were produced 

and of this amount 2,001 P42(101) It.b.m. valued at $99,994,581 were exported. 

lii time same year 3.324,033 tons of mlcwsprint were produced, valued at 

$1$9,023,736 and of this amount 3,058,940 toils valued at $179,450,771 were 

exported. 

Current Position.—Thie extraordinary demand for forest products caused 

by the \Var slunved no sign of abating in 1947. lequirenients for ilousing and 

other forms of ci 'n struction at home, togetlmir x6th increased exports, pro-

vided a stiiiulus for continued Iligh production. Stocks, however, which fell 

to a relatively low level iluring the \Var, depend oil the j udgniciit ul iidustr 

and its ability to maintain tliellm. Post-war conditions have ilmilitatid against 

• Latest statistics available are for 1045. see p. 105- 
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Hawing o 	 tif ocj by truck in British Cotumbio. 

any effort to improve the situation despite the eflorts of both industry and 
Provincial Governments to facilitate the transition from unrestricted exploita- 
tin I 	nin •l• 	1 . 	 0550 li:ton1Cnt. 

* Forestry Statistics 
Operations in the Woods. - \\ iod 	r 	s pr 	1st is 	is V t ht ra 

material for the sawmills, pulp-mills, wood distillation, charcoal, excelsior and 
other plants, but they also provide logs, pulpwood and bolts for export in the 
unmanufacturcd state, and fuel, poles, railway ties. Posts and fence rails, 
mining timber, piling and other primary products, which are hnished in the 
woods ready for use or exportation. There are also a number of minor forest 
products, such as Christmas trees, maple sugar and syrup, balsam gum, resin, 
cascara, moss and tanbark, that go to swell the total value of the products of 
woods operations. 

It is often impossible to state for what PUTPO5C  the timber being cut will 
eventually be used. Some lumber manufacturers install machinery for cutting-
up and barking pulpwood, and direct a part of their spruce and balsam logs 
to pulp manufacture; other pulp and paper companies operate sawmills in 
connection with their plants for the purpose of utilizing the larger timber on 
their limits. 

It has been estimated that operations in the woods in Canada in l)45 
gave employment during the logging season amounting to 36,5,1 	sisasi ilav., 
and distributed over $20Q.000.000 iii wa ge all I 	an,, 
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A large sawmill of Braeside, Onf. The 	g  b,o,es ore in posWce tc.r servicing the mi, 1  err 

the water's edge - more conspicuous are the stock piles of lumber offer cutting, sorting 
and grading. 

Value of the Products of Woods Operations, by Products, 1941-45 

Products 1941 	1942 1943 1944 

Logs and bolts ....... 86,514,625 92,897,611 99.852,479 115,788,036 120,682,306 
Prrl1iwuod ............ .88.193.04.5 103,619,151 110,844,790 124,363.926 146,172,701 
Firewood.. ......... ,.602.296 27,264,486 45,152,897 44,332.748 45,193,21') 
llr'wn railway ties 1.547,781) 878,831) 1.138.663 1.289.165 1.339,92(1 

2.467.336 2.663,603 2,032.68). 5.217.255 5.663,79.1 
Round mining timber 2,458.435 2.169,268 3.4I$.$S7 3,509.015 6.437,074 
Fence oosts ......... 961,568 

.. 

1.291,393 1902.546 2,216.585 2,600,569 
Worrd for distillation 588. 747 745,408 774,344 887,260 687.102 

Poles ................. 

262,521 

.. 

341,607 464,365 513,135 367,741 Fencerail ............. 
Miscellaneous 

)rroducts ............ 3,503,736 2,500.534 3,033,661 3,453,698 5,090,476 

213,163,089 234,371,891 268,615,283 301,570,823 334,324,901 Totals,. 

Sawn Lurnber.—Conifers usually form about 95 p.c. of the trtal cut of all 
kinds of wood, only 5 p.c. being deciduous-leaved trees or hardwoods. Spruce 
is the most important kind of lumber sawn, and is produced in every province. 
Douglas lir, which is produced almost entirely in British Columbia, comes 
second, with hemlock, white pine, cedar, and yellow birch next in order of 
importance. 

Besides sawn lumber from the sawmills the intlustry iiicludes the products 
of shingle, tie, lath, shook, stave, heading and hoop nulls and the products of 
mills for the cutting-up and barking of pulpwood. Sawn hlmlher produced in 
1945 (I1ri'lllrti'll Ii .1 141(riHr(fl) ft vain.-  I at $lt1 ,l 1 45,'l5_ 	shiinglcs numbered 
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2.665,432 squares at $11,737,224, sawn ties 6,341)176 at $4486.261 and lath 

117,731,000 at $752,245. TIn' gross value of troihictiou for the industry as a 

h Ic' sli wed an increase ii 6' 7 p.c. i,vvr th- I nil br 1944. 

Production of Sawn Lumber and All Sawmill Products, 1945 

Sawn Total 
Lumber Sawmill 

I'rcxlict ion IL 	l'i-oducts 

'000 ft. b.m. S I 	$ 

I'rovioce or Territory 

i'rince Edward island.................... 
Nova Scotia . . . ... . ............. 
New Brunswick 
Quebec 
OTItario 	 - - 
Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan. . . 
Alberta 	 . - 
Oritisli Columbia..,. 
V ku. 	 . 

8.983 
250.795 
269.178 

I .029,3(3 
.522. 4(7 
63,453 

125,1(51 
181.412 

2.055.051 
21,0 

'I'otals 	... 	4,814.160 

I 	.,, 	I 
10 , 073. 523 II ,5'.', 	.203 

12.143960 14.040.642 
45,790,908 I 	5.6.109,217 
23,825.5.61 29.705.850 
2.3o4,V4 2.493,378 
4,227,527 4 ,632,856 
5,897 	(,(iS I 	67296132 

76,354,950 104,972.850 
2(1, 170 20, 420 

181.045,982 231.108.030 

	

l'ulp and Paper.-- 	I ie production of Pu1 p and its 	's1It into iic'ws- 
print and other paper products is one of Canada's major manufacturing 

enterprises. Canada ' s extensive 1)Ull'oOt1 resources and widely distributed 

svater powers have been lai'gcly responsil)le for the remarkable development 

of the industry. From the early 1920's until 1941, the 111111) and paper industry 

headed the lists in net value of production and in wage and salary distribution. 

From 1942 to 1944 some of the war industries surpassed it in these respects, 
but in 1945 it recaptured tirst place for net valtie of products and it appears 
to have regained in 1946 Ihe top position for wage and salary distribution. 

In these comparisons only the manufacturing stages of the Pull) and paper 

industry are considered, no allowances being made for einploynient furnished, 

payroll, or production of operations in the woods. 

The volume of pttlp and [taper prodticcd in 1946 was the highest ever 
recorded, and new iteaks were also reached for gross and net values of pro-

duction, employment, salaries and wages paid, cost of materials used, cost of 
purchased fuel and electricity, and power equipment used. l'hc gross value of 

protluctioii in 1946 was 323 p.c. over the previous record of 1945 and an 
increase of 116' 3 p.c. over 1929. Figures from 1935 are:- 

	

Gross 	 Net 	 Gross 	 Net 

	

Productiml 	Produ'! ion 	 Produas-on 	Produciic,n 

	

S 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 

	

1935 ..... 189.325.546 	79,199,741 1 	1941 .......334, 726,175. 	174.852.041 

	

1936 ...... 183.632,195 	86.40(,.103 	1942 .......130,697,277 	164,500.420 

	

1937 ....... 226,244.711 	106,002.017 	1143 .......344.411.614 	164,244.088 

	

1938 ..... .( 83,897,503 	89,034,156 	1944 .......(09.846.086 	174,492,103 

	

1939 ........ 208.152.295 	103,123,660 	1945 ................515 	180,401,888 
(940 ......... 	2'1S,034,843 	158.230,575 	1940......527,814,916 	258,164,578 

There were, in 1946, three classes of mills in this industry: 31 making 
pulp only. 56 combined pull) and paper mills, and 26 making paper only. The 
87 mills making pulp prihtucell 6.61 5.416 tn sahich it 5257.624,227, rcpre- 
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Quantity 	Value 	I 

Total Prods, timil 

Quantity 	i 	Value 

tons $ tons S 

1,756,760 70,065,469 5,141,50.1 116,729,2214 
1,147,051 48.189.669 3.667.7119 87,897.1411 
1.370.2(111 53.),0l .450 4,166.31.11 97,1.111117 
1.922.553 92,9117.710 .8,2911,762 149,008.237 
2,170,562 113.689.763 3.720.847 175.430.551 
2, 2011.343 126,336,143 5.606,461 192.145,1162 
2.230.079 130.707 .44') .5,272.830 194.519.152 
2.157,3951.111.941,181 5,271.137 211,041.412 
2.219.941 113,149.697 5.600.1114 231.3:) 	12' 
2.493,364 174,1)24.7)11 3,615.410 2117 

Year  
Quantity I 	Value 

tons S 

19 .. ..... 3.384,744 46.663.751) 
193 't 	.... 2.520.7.411 

.. 
.33.707.479 

193') .2. 796.09.1 13.530. 367 
1940 ..... .3.3311. 201 53,017. 547 
1941 ..... ....850,2118 1,1.749.71411 
1912 	...... 405,1111 ('5.2011,910 
1 9.4 4 4. (1,1.1 . 751 (,3 .721 .703 

1 	111,142 72.097.231 
lOIS.. )')0,11.1 116,723,425 
l')41,. .1 	112,016 	Iii i .3)1,321, 

sentillg increases 60 18' 1 p.c. in quantity and of 240 p.c. in value over 1945. 
About 75 p.c. by quantity was made in combined mills and used by them in 
papermaking and about 25 p.c. was made for sale in Canada and for export. 

Two pulping methods are used. The mechanical procc.s, in which 

the wood is reduced to #I)rc by pressing against large revolving grindstones, 

produces groundwood pulp. In the chemical process small chips of wooti 

are cooked at high temperature and under pressure in a chemical liquor. 

The type or mixture of ptilp employed determines the character of the 

paper produced. Newsprint is composed of about 85 p.c. groundwood and 

IS p.c. tinioleached sulphite. 

Production of pnlp during the past ten years is given in the following 

tables. 

Pulp Production, Mechanical and Chemical, 7937-46 

I ..t ,i 	. ii the t.,t2s includv im,pecified pulp. 

Pulp Production, by Chief Producing Provinces, 1  7937.46 

ear Quebec Ontario British Columbia 

Value Quantity Value Quantity \'alue Quantity 

tons $ tons $ tons $ 

1937 ..... 2,551.546 55,277.014 1,466,555 33.964.184 42.5,5511 8,995,594 
19311 ..... 1,858,971 44,220.224 1,057,984 23,811.1)23 242,020 4,451,691 
1939 ..... 2.119.1113 49,026,366 1.158.576 27,631,031 321,132 6.197)73 
1941) ..... 2.794,3111 76,996, tOO 1,339,38') .01,235,733 4(5,564 12.11)9,9411 
1941 ..... 2,971.1s6 

... 

80,101,399 1.51)7.324 46.9011)67 305,373 14.875.937 
1942 	. 	. , 2.1106,441) 

.. 

07,632.408 1.518,967 51.036.704 .1111,294 16.243,737 
104.) 	. . 	. 	, 2.617,40,1 

. 

94,031,176 (.430,966 54,1118.046 (50,009 17,543,397 
1044. 2,767.0111 105,042.991 I, ((6.04 54,93.l.')o.( 151,61(1 19.73'),47(, 

2.11117.176 114,137.0.11, I 	. 	Ito .r 62,306.26 5 	.7l 11,098,3111 1)45 ...... 
1'146 ...... 3.160,1153 141),930,l40i i 	 .517,75 84,0-19,0)11 1o.'02'I,2Io, .1124) 

Production in o(li,'r ci ,,  i.'. N i. '0 	ii. New I3runsnick anti 7.lanitolai 001%' be 
..I,I.iined by sulutracliro liii 1''l;I Ii'" a. 	ii I cures given in preceding tat,le. 

Newsprint made up 778 p.c. of the total production of Canada's 82 paper 
mills in 1946: paper boards 12'8 p.c. book and writing paper 3'5 p.c. ; wrap-
ping paper 33 p.c.; and tissue and iriiscellaneous papers the remainder. 

Many Canadian pulp and paper mills not only manufacture basic paper 
and paperhoard stock itut al 	', mvertthis stock mt more highly mann factureci 
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Canadian pep 
pulp being trco 	 . 	I 
ferred from a  

products such as napkins. tn Ja, packaged t'iet ;eil'r.-,  c 'ated and treatet 
papers, boxes. envehipe, stationery, and other cut paper and boards. Figures 
covering this coneersi n arc not included hcre. 

Newsprint and Total Paper Production, 1937-46 

Year Newsprint Paper 

Quantity 	Value 

Total Paper 

Quantity Value 

tons S tolls $ 

3.673,886 126.424.303 4.345.361 178.885.423 
1938 2.668,913 107,051.202 3.240.358 151,650,065 

1.926.59 7 120,858,383 3,600,502 170.776.062 
1940 .................... 3.502,801 158.447.311 4,319414 225,836,509 

1937 ....... 	........... 	... 

941 	......... 	..... 	...... 3.51').733 158,925.310 4,524,776 241.450,292 

1939 ................... 

3.257.1 80 

. 

. 

147,074.109 4.231,767 230.260.512 1942 ..................... 
3,046,442 152,962.568 .3,060,344 234,030,152 1943 ..................... 

1944 	................... .3113'(,783 165.055.165 4.044 	270 255,545,841 
1945 	........... . 1 .321.033  180.023.736 .1.359.576 282.837.614 
1946 	.............. 	... .3.16.!. 158 28(1 	801.610 5,347,118 396,936, 10(1 

Canada's newsirlilt I1'(sltlCtillll in 1)40  e,ae over five tithes that 	i tN' 
United States, not so very long ago the world's chief producer. The latest 
iiii >nthl y figures of Canadian ne wspri lit I' ,il OCt 1011 iitlicatc the t ((hltilUt ill 
1947 will exceed the record established for 1946. 

1947— 	 tons 	 tone 	 tonS 
anuar3 .......370.000 	i%'lav ..........384.520 	September .366,002 

February ...... 	.341,268 	JUlie ......... 	.355.606 	((ctober ... ....396. 251 
1arch.. ...... 	.572.482 	July .. ........ 	..9,73t 	November.....(64,483 

April ..... 	360,490 	AugUst ....... 377.941 

For 1946, exprts if hlcw5print aflhllUIlted to 3.858.467 tons valued at 
$265,864,969 and ranke I fii.t among the exports k , f the 1)ominion. 
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Fisheries 

I I. I. 	iLnintil IiiI1Itg 	it&lutrv viiii- iiattiiiiiiv it 

non stall a ,  tyriii'tiirt and other priniarv iiilutrie from the staitl1siint 
value ut products and numbers f men eiupl •veil, is, nevertheless, of vita I 

itirtanee to the eenillonlv i the '1 antic (_oast provinces and British 
ii unihia. In the A tlaiitie Cu tast pr uviuces ta rticola ri V. w here geticral 

economic tonslitiuins have tended to he less hu,.uyant than in other areas if 
the Dominion, any diminution of activity in the lishing iiilustry has a 
profound effect on the ss hole economy of the area. 

The Atlantic Coast fishery had its hegti;niiies even before the discovery 
of Canau Ia when European tisht'rinui cane tu t 'pliuit the banks o I Nova 
Scotia for cod. Cod has reula mcii tlut ughoul the Years the main Slav uI 
the Atlantic fishery, although from the standpoint of value of the catch, the 
lobster fishery has apt.uroachcd and, in some years, exceeded that of cod. The 
herring and sardine fisheries of the Atlantic Coast are also of major import-
ance. From a more localized point of view, many other species of fish are 
of comniercial importance. Each individual species may be proeessed in a 
variety of forms and marketed as fresh, frozen, salted, pickled, smoke(l 
or canned. 

Except for the deep-sea groiiitd tislicrv h)rLuncetlte(l on the offshore banks 
by hsliing schooners, vessels and trawlers operating out of Halifax, I .ullen-
burg. Lockeport, Shelburne. N'urth Svdnv and u,thtr ports, the Atlantic Coast 
fisheries are mainly carried on by independent tisherinen operating rela-
tively small boats or fixed nets close to the shore. The industry has tended, 
therefore, to he organized on the basis of many isolated small-scale units 
with a relati vclv sinai I investment in capital equipment. The fresh ii sit 
I ural cli of the industry is concentrated general lv in the larger ports serve I 
In' the offshore vessels. Greater availability of capital has resulted in a 
higher degree <1 modernization of this branch of the industry than in the 
others where capital has been a limiting factor, 

The salted fish branch of the industry is mainly based on the small- 
scale operations of shore fishermen who follow the traditional curing nietliods 
of their forefathers. However, the introduction of modern artificial driers 
has to a considerable extent replaced in recent years the open-air drying 
on flakes. The canning branch of the industry, with the exception of a few 
large-scale producers, is still carried on hr a large number of small indepen- 
dent or co-operative canneries, located in the smaller fishing communities. 

I)uriug the war years the fresh, and particularly the frozen fish branch 
of the industry, expanded markedly in the use of raw materials, mainly at 
the expense of the salted fish trade. The wartime requirements of the 
United Kingdom were responsible for the increased (leniand for the frozen 
tihleted product. The canned fish brnchi was also expanded to meet wartime 

- 
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and relief requirements. In 1947, with the restoration of the northeastern 
Atlantic fishery, the European demands for frozen fish were sharply reduced. 
The production of Newfoundland, and to some extent that of Iceland, sought 
entry into the United States market iii competition with the Canadian product. 
As a result, prices weakened, although the generally higher prices of foods 
in the United States were a sustaining factor. The markets for salted fish 
remained strong with the result that the proportion of the catch utilized 
for salting increased considerably, while that disposed of as fresh and frozen 
declined. Relief requirements maintained the market for the canned product. 

Salmon is the dominant species taken on the Pacific Coast. For the 
most part, the salmon is caimed for market, although an increasing pro-
portion of the catch is being sold in the frozen form, both dressed and as 
fillets. Halibut stands second to salmon in importance on a landed-value 
basis, although herring usually exceeds halibut on a value-of-product basis. 
iravhsli livers, used in the production of oils, and dIehards, used mainly for 

11sh meal, arc of importance on the l'acific Coast. In the past two years 
laud ings of pi leha rds have been abnormally low. 

On the Pacific Coast the industry has tended to become centralized in 
the hands of a relatively smaJl number of large-scale processors. These coin-
panics operate fish-processing plants in the Vancouver area, at Victoria, 
Prince Rupert and at many points along the coast. Frequently all individual 
company will have more than one plant which it may operate only periodically, 
depending on the availability of fish supplies. These companies have the neces-
sary capital to finance modern processing and fishing equipment. While sub-
stantial quantities of fish are taken by independent fishermen owning their 
own boats and gear, particularly gill-netters and trollers, a very large 
proportion of the total catch, especially of salmon, herring and pilchards, is 
taken by large vessels owned by the processing companies and operated on a 
share basis by the fishermen. The organization of the fishing economy on the 
Pacific Coast, therefore, has made it possible to take advantage of modern 
methods of fishing and modern methods of processing. The fishermen them-
selves on the I'aciflc Coast are highly organized into strong unions. Prices 
paid to fishermen and tliir perating conditions Ire negotiated between the 

A British Columbia 
salmon comes 
aboard. This fish 
was caught on a 
troll line, but much 
the larger part 
of the salmon 
catch is token by 
means of gill-nets 
and purse-seines. 

L 



unions and the management of the fish-processing plants. The co-operative 
nuvenient has also grown to con sit lerahic prc qn,rtions on this coast, covering 
not only the production of fish, but also the co-operative marketing of fresh 
and frozen fish products, and fish-liver oils. So far the (n-operatives have 
not extended their operations into the canning branch of the industry. 

The more important species ut mlaiid fish include whitefish, trout, pickerel, 
tuhlibee, and lake herring. The inland fisheries extend tliri:iughiout the north-
cr11 areas of Manitoba, Saskatchcwaii and Alberta, as well as the Great 
I .akes region and the northern lakes of ontario. 

The organization of the inland fisheries differs somewhat as between 
the Prairie Provinces and Ontario. In the Prairie Provinces, the fishing 
activity takes place mainly in the tncire or less remote northern lakes. In 
Manitoba and Alberta, dealers and exporters, located in Winnipeg and 
Edmonton, undertake the niajur part of the financing of the fishermen in 
those two provinces. In Saskatchewan, recent developments tinder the Sas-
katcluewan Fish Marketing Board, have altered the production and niarketimig 
program of that Province to a considerable extent. The Board purchases 
the fish from fishermen on an initial payment basis with subsequent payments 
depending on the market returns for the fish products. The Board operates 
three filleting plants where considerable quantitics of fish are filleted and 
frozen. In the more northern lakes, private dealers purchase the fish directly 
from the fishermen, and in many cases assist them in the financing of their 
operations. In Ontario the Great Lakes fishery is the most important from 
a commercial standpoint, althotigh substantial qtiantities of fish are taken in 
the lakes of the northwestern part of the Province. Production of the Great 
Lakes is marketed almost entirely in the fresh form with a relatively small 
quantity filleted and smoked. 

The total landings of fishery products in Canada during 1946 amounted 
to about 1,300,000,000 lb., having a landed value of about $65,000,000, and 
a marketed value of approximately $125,000,000. The inland fisheries of 
Ontario and the Prairie Provinces account for about 100,000,000 lb. of fish 
annually. The remainder of the catch is divided about equally between the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. 

The year 1946 was one of high returns to all branches of the industry. 
The catch of most species was good, and a ready market at wartime prices 
was available for all the products of the industry. The fishing industry is 
dependent to a very large degree on the export market and, consequently, 
is very sensitive to changes in world economic conihitios. Continued high 
employment and consumer purchasing power in the United States, together 
with abnormally high prices for competing protein foods, such as meat. 11,11 

maintained the fresh and frozen branch of the industry in a reasonably strong 
position, although there have been some indications of a dimit sb ing demand. 
Canned fish of the more favoured species, such as salmon, sardines and 
lobster, have tended to enjoy a high level of demand, although prices of 
canned lobster have receded consicicrahily as a result of consumer resistance 
to the very high prices that prevailed in 1946. Other varieties of canned 
fish, such as Atlantic chicken hadchie, mackerel and herring, and Pacific 
herring, have found a ready market under the various tel cf programs. 

Salted fish, produced essentially for the markets of the Caribbean and 
Latin America, has ruijoved sevcral \cars of relatively strong demand and 
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British Columbia salmon fishing boots some of them gill-netters and some of them trollers, 
tied up at a shore plant. 

high prices. During the war years, supplies normally furnished by Norway 
and Iceland were not available to the traditional markets. Even in the years 
immediately following the \\ar , SUpplieS have (ont]nuc(1 to be low relative to 
market demand. Consequently, prices have remained firm. Economic con-
ditions in the countries of the Caribbean area, which are largely dependent 
on exports of other primary products, particularly sugar, have remained 
strong. Salted fish is a staple item in the dict of the people of this area, 
serving as a source of both protein and salt. Hence, it is unlikely that 
the quantitative demand vil 1 greatly diminish. However, financial difficulties 
in the importing countries is a further factor affecting Canadian exports. 

Estimates for the first eight months of 1947 indicate that, although 
total landings may not fall far short of 1946, substantial changes will be 
recorded for individual species. The landings of cod on the Atlantic Coast. 
including Quebec, are sharisly lower, partly as a result of the strike which 
tied up the offshore vessels for the first three months of the year and 
partly due to reduced fishing efforts following the lowering of market prices 
early in the year. The catch of lobster will also be somewhat lower, largely 
as a result of unfavourable fishing weather. On the Pacific Coast landings 
of the major 'jvcie. alninn and halibut, have bern ri nine above tti.c of 1946. 
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1944 

$ 

2,595.978 
23,674.055 
11,9601.692 
5,34! .547 
4,038, 198 
3,581, 795 
4.482,223 

'329,887 
34.900,900 

3, 1.11 

1945 

$ 

3,076,811 
30,706,900 
13,270,376 
7.907.692 
7.261,66! 
4.263,670 
1.286,361 
1.450,502 

44,531.855 
3.135 

112.131 

1914 1 1944 I 1945 

P.C. 

4-I 
24'7 
15-8 
6-2 
88 
27 
04 
03 

36-S 
(12 

P.C. 

29 
265 
13'4 
6•0 
S's 
4-0 
1•7 
1.0 

39-0 

P.C. 

2-7 
27-0 
117 
6-9 
('4 
3.7 
I-I 
13 

39' 1 

From a marketing point of view, the tralisitioll from wartirile to l)eate-
time conditions in the fisheries has been postponed to a large extent through 
continued world shortage., and ahin 'inial export detiiand for fds. The Cams 
dian Government relief program, iollmviiig that 01 UN N N.\, has maititained 
the market for those types of hshery products, the production of which 
was expanded to meet military aiid other wartime requirements. However. 
some weaknesses did appear in the marketing picture during the early 
months of 1947, particularly in the Atlantic Coast area where the diminution 
in the purchasing of frozen fillets by the Uiiited Kingdom resulted in a general 
reduction of prices to fishermen. It will be recalled that the fishing industry, 
particularly on the Atlantic Coast, sii1ered a prolonged period of depressed 
conditions prior to the outbreak of war in 1939. The memory of this period 
still dniiunatcs the thinking of many associa I i I li t 1 c industry. 

* Statistics of Production 
Canada'" list of sd It.-lic ,  e!iilr,Lc5 ntariv 60 different kinds, chief among 

wInch are salmon, coil, herring, lobster, wltitelish, halibut, sardines, mackerel, 
pickerel, graytish and haddock. The total quantity of fish of all kinds taken 
by Canadian fishermen in 1945 was 13,391,629 cwt., for which fishermen 
received, at the point of landing, a total of $64,138,349 compared with a catch 
of 11,791,456 cwt. with a landed value of $52,07S,439 in 1944. The figures 
given in the following table are the values ol all fisheries products marketed, 
both primary and secondary. 

Fisheries Production, by Provinces, 1914, 1944 and 1945 

VaTtie of Production 	 l'ercentaees of Total 

Province , I .r 	 - - 	 Values 

1914 

$ 

Prince Edward Island., 1.261.666 
7,730,191 

New Brunswick ........ 4,940,083 
Quebec ............... 1,924.430  

Nova Scotia ........... .. 

Ontario ............... 2,755,291 
Manitoba ............. $49,422 
Saskatchewan ......... 

.. 

132.017 
Alberta ............... 

... 

.. 

86. 720 
British Columbia ...... .... 

.... 

Ii, 515(186 
Yukon ................ 

. 

..... 

69.723 
Northwest Territories. - . I 

'l'otals ........... .31,264,631 1 89,439,508 1 11.4,871,il}lI 	100-0 1 	100 0 

I Not collected before 1915. 

The salmon fishery of British Columbia gives to that Province first place 
in respect to value of prodnction, the position that in earlier times belonged 
to Nova Scotia with her cod fishery. The herring fisheries (on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts) are of rising importance and second only to 
salmon in value of output in British Columbia canned herring is the chief 
product, but herring meal and oil are also prodneech. On the Atlantic Coast. 
the cod, lobster and sardine fisheries are of importance, while among the 
inland tithes. kvliite.fish occupies first place. 

(I I 

1000 
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Unloading and 
weighing codfish 
and livers Iande" 
from Atlonfi 
coastal WO?erj. 

Averages of Production and Values Marketed, by Principal 
Kinds of Fish, 7935-39 and 1941-45 

Averages 1935-39 Averages 1941-45 
Kind of Fish Quantity Value Quantity \alue 

Caught Marketed Caught Marketed 

cwt. $ cwt. S 

Salmon .......................... 1.769,319 13,435.975 1,530,829 20,484,817 
Cod ............................. 1,620,056 3,159,882 2.268,881 12.994.332 
Herring .......................... 2,773.682 2,643.737 3,360,127 10,900,403 
Lobsters ......................... 305.448 4,191.228 312,933 7.896.045 
Whitehsh ........................ 156,919 

.. 

1,643.670 175,848 3,547.391 
153,691 1,646,448 143,830 2,978,763 

Sardines .................... bbl 219,154 

.. 

. 

1,630,962 384.550 2,866,847 
Mackerel ................... .. ... 286.702 

... 

571,56.1 354,001 1,945,342 

Halibut ......... 	.. ........... 	...... 

Pickerel 	..... 	................ 970,781 137.446 1,062,132 
Grayfish ... 	...... 	.............. 

.129,505 

.. 

88,652 86, 838' 2,034,498 
Haddock .................... 	..... 

.142,858 

.387,80l 1.287,394 2147,828 2,048,371 

I Four-year average for quant i ty— only livers landed in 1945 

The fish-processing industry is connected almost entirely with the sea 
fisheries, the plants being scattered along the coasts in locations of easy 
accessibility to the fishermen in delivering their catches. Salmon canneries 
comprise the principal group, having an investment in 1945 valued at 
$12,248,403, or 36 p.c. of the total for all establishments. About 59 p.c. of 
the value of production was in the form of fish canned, cured or otherwise 
prepared, and 41 p.c. fish marketed for consumption in the fresh state, 

Capital invested in vessels, boats, nets, traps, piers and wharves, etc., 
used in the primary operations of catching and landing fish, had a total 
value in 1945 of $40,943,579, of which 82 P.C. was accredited to the sea 
fisheries. 
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Furs 

I FE fur resources of Canada are among its most 
valtatli a t . aol th ugh, with the advance of sctticnieiit, trapping has 
uiuvcd farther and tardier northward and the practice of fur farming has 
developed con.iderabIy, wild life still produces the greater portion of 
Canadian furs. Over an area of about 1.550,000 square miles, which is about 
45 p.c. of the total land area of Canada, wild life is relatively more productive 
than agriculture, and of the products of wild life, furs are the principal item 
and the principal support of the population of that area. 

Ilie conservation of fur-hearers, which has marked the policy of Federal 
and Provincial authorities to an increasing extent, has been made necessary 
by an increasing demand for furs coupled with decreasing supplies. The result-
ing substantial rise in prices also brought about a tendency to over-trapping', 
and it has been fowid necessary to control the 'take' by prohibition, close 
seasons and the enforcement of trappmg regulations. ITowever. in a country 
of such extent, where trappers, both \Vhite and Indian, are scattered over a 
vast wilderness, prohibition of capture of certain animals with the aim of 
conserving future catches is not always effective. Such furs become higher 
priced because of this scarcity and the temptation to violate protective measures 
is great. 

One noteworthy reconstructive measure that appears to have had a very 
benefieial intluence on the rehabilitation of certain fur-hearers, especially beaver 
and muskrat, is the organized development of marshlands where these animals 
are actively assisted '01 iiicr:i title in their natural habitat. 

I 
Examining beaver 
skins brought to 
a Hudson's Bay 
Company post by 
Indian trappers. 



All provinces to-day have their trapping regulations and licence individual 
trappers. Some provinces ri'gisteI -  trap lines. The Saskatchewan Govern-
ment has recently inaugurated a systeni whereby districts are assigned to 
individual licensed trappers. The licensee in his own interests will see to it 
that poaching on his preserve is stopped. 

Many 01 the most valuable fur-bearing animals are subject to marked 
fluctuations in numbers. The periods of abundance and of scarcity recur with 
sufficient regularity to be called cycles and these cycles have an important 
bearing on the pelt take year by year. The total number of pelts taken, 
including those from fur farms, in each of the past ten years is shown in 
the following table. 

Numbers and Values of Pelts Taken, Years Ended June 30, 1937-46 

Vear 
F'n,l'I 

I'eIL,. Var 
Il .e 'I 	S aloe  

. j 	so - 	a,ld fro,., j 	'' Soil fin., 
Number 	\ds' 	I it Fain Non,twr 	Value Fur Farms 

$ $ 

6.237.640 L7.52(,,365 	40 1942... 10,561,02.1 24.859.86'l 19 1037 ........ 
1948 ........ 4,745,927 	l3,(Q6,3.51 	43 1943. 7,418,971 28,505,033 24 
"49 1.492,222 14.286W 	40 1944. (.,324.24033.147,392 25 

/020.695 (6,6(8,348 	31 1948 .. (.994.680 31,001 	4Sf, 31 ("I:' ......... 
(o41 	....... 7.257,337 21,123,161 	27 1946... 7,593,11643,870,541 30 

Ontario is the leading province in respect to value of fur production. 
The relation that the value in each province and territory bore to the total 
for Canada in the year ended june 30, 1946, was: Ontario, 247; Quebec, 
17-0; Manitoba, 48; Alberta, 11-8; Saskatchewan, 8-4; British Columbia, 
7-8; Northwest Territories, 6-3; Prince Edward Island, 27 ; Nova Scotia, 
2-6 New Brunswick, 24; Yukon, 1-5. 

Numbers and Values of Pelts Taken, by Provinces, Years Ended 
June 30, 1944-46 

flee or 
"rrflory 

19)4 

No. 

1O-Its 

1045 	I 
No. 

- 

1916 

No. 

1914 	- 

$ 

1945 

$ 

iLO 

$ 

Prince Edward Island 24.706 26,945 34.201 890,362 875.785 1,105.930 
Nova Scotia ......... 101.913 100.3.5.4 184.119 764,863 .893.551 1.123,390 
\, 	Rrun,wi,'k 70.159 58,4178 95,976 834, 741 927,158 1,053,690 
)uebec ... 	......... 8 19.155 534,783 648,123 6.167,605 5.059,905 7.444,582 

1,049,371 '/92,8(12 1,240,661 7,129,781 7,003,877 10.822.241, Ontario. ............ 
580,622 1,511,140 1,489,079 3,831.641 4,818628 6,507,40(. 

.... 

1.106,354 925,240 1.131,848 3,437.777 2,310,760 3.621,151 

.... 

1,513.931 

. 

1.772,381 1,501 .722 4.681.311 3 1 884,998 5.209.064 

\Iaitoha .............
Snkaicl,ewa 	....... 

((ridsh (:c,li..i,hi:, 682,371 (.96,751 598,373 2.736 ,'l9i 3,113,750 3,414,795 
Alberta ............ 

78,005 147.292 (((7 .252 467.188 669,217 677 .498 
N'rtliwc'si Territories 297,633 255.1l41 56i. (Wi 2.199.1.42 1,743.710 2 .75(1. (84 

Can,ida. 6.324,240 6.99-1,686 7,593,416 33.147,392 31,001,456 43,870,541 

Muskrat skills contributel the :L';get amount to the total value in 1946 
with a production valued at $11.159,302. The value of mink pelts was almost 
as high at $11,127,442. Beaver shins were third ii $7,817,490. while 'the 
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pelts of all tYpes of fox totalled $7,121,698. These figures represent increases 
over the previous season oi 77'2 p.c. for muskrat, 394 P.C. for mink, 668 
p.c. for beaver and 7' 5 p.c. for lox. 

The average valucs licr pelt of the more important typc 01 fur increased 
from 1945 to 1946. Muskrat Pelts at $3.26 advanced 23 p.c., standard mink 
fur averaged $29.03, an increase of 297 p.c., and heaver at t50.80 \vent up 
39 '8 p.c. Silver-fox pelts were up 2 8 p.c. to $27.93, but platinum iox went 
down to $62.39, or 103 p.c. fr nu i lie irevn its season. TI ic lowly rabbit skin 
advanced 35 '6 p.c. to $0 cents and squirrel rose 837 p.c. to 79 cents. 

Fur i'ar,ning 
The potentialities if fur farming are such ast.' ott ...r ;iuiplc reward to 

those s ho are prepared to work steadily and intelligently towards the goal 
of raising animals with pelts at least equal in every respect to the best caught 
in their natural habitat. Fur farming is carried on in all lirovinces of the 
Dominion. An Experimental Fox Ranch operated by the 1)ominii,ii Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Suininerside, Prince Edward Island, specializes in 
the breeding, feeding, housing and general care of foxes, Although the fox 
was the first to be raised in captivity, many other kinds of fur-bearing animals 
are now being raised including mink, raccoon, skunk, marten, fisher, rabbit 
and chinchilla. Mink farms are the most numerous of the miscellaneous 
class. There was a considerable expansion of fur farming in Canada during 
the twenty years prior to the outbreak of war in 1939, and in that period 
there was a marked change in type of furs that were most acceptable to the 
market. Black fox was popular twenty-five years ago. A few years later 
the full silver and new types sold in the upper price limits. The development 
of new colour phases of fox and mink has proved to he an incentive to 
the fur-farming industry. New-type fox such as platinum, glacier blue, pearl 
platinum, and white-marked and new-type mink including 'silverhlu', pastel, 
silver-sable, black-cross, snow-white and several others are finding a ready 
market. 

In 1945 there were 6,590 fur farms in Canada, 194 more than in 1944. 
Increases were recorded by each of the provinces with the exception of 
the three Maritimes. Fox farms, which numbered 4,245 in 1945. declined 
in all provinces, while mink farms, at 2,720, increased in all but two. The 
capital invested in fur animals and in buildings and equipment used in fur 
farming rose from $19,389,783 in 1944 to S24.554.030 in 1945. Of the 1945 
total, Ontario's share was $5400000. Quebec's $4,600,000, Alberta's $4,300,000 
and Manitoba's $3,600,000. 

There were in all, 310,220 fur.bearing animals on farms in 1945, valued 
at $15,412,758. During the year, births numbered 529,813 and deaths 50,784, 
leaving a net increase of 479,029. There were 411,156 animals pelted and 
404,603 pelts were sold for $10,276,474. In addition, 30,187 live animals 
were sold for $1,753,500. 

Each year an estimate is made of the anticipated pelt production. The 
figures forecast for the 1946-47 season were: standard silver fox to he ielted, 
96,300 new-type fox. 54.200; standard mink-. 3413.700; mutation mink, 15,300. 
It is estimated that 105(11)41 standard -lIver 6 xs and 76.900 new-type foxes 
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Silver foxes in unprotected outdoor pens. 

%611 he jwltcd iii the 1947-48 season, while the estimate for mink is 430.400 

taiclarci aiil 611,000 cniit&l i'ii. 	Tlce, fl eiiie 	arc i nipicled fr in icifirnia - 
ii ii:- . 	ilictiv 11 	ii Iw 	f;crincr.. 

Grading 

lii 1)3) Ilk L)oiniiiin I )cparticlellt 	f .'.gri:ulturc iictrsIueI the grading 

of furs. One of the Departments main objectives in grading is to secure 

uniformity so that furs may he purchased by grade without the necessity of 

buyers from other Countries personal lv examining the pelts. Grading offers 

iccany advantages to the producer as well as to the track in general. It educates 

the rancher as to the proper value of his pelts, and creates an incentive to 

imprc 'ye the q  ualitv of the product ; it furnishes guidance in the planning of 

tuture matings, ;uds in raising the standard of quality if the entire Cr p of 

pelts and helps in advancing the level of prices for the high-quality wits, 

Trade 

Prior to thic War, Canada marketed her fur i'clt 	ccainlv iii the United 

l\ingdons but, since that market was practically dormant during the war 

years, the fur trade was carried on for the most part with the United States. 

A definite revival f a•l ,iil ft t t'cii! Kiiini vic hinill 1946 

and 1947. 
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Dr'ssed 	Persia,; 
Ic.rnb skins, per- 
ic,sed of auc- 

are matched 
curl and sheen. 

Lese pelts, ce- 
spite the name, 
come chiefly from 
the United States 

muskrat coat. The 
eather back of 
the fur is wetted 
and the fur 
stretched and 
nailed into place. 

The Cana.liaii fur trade, both exports and im[sitf, 	inctl 

dressed furs, the value of dressed and manufactured furs going out 01 Canada 

or conhing in making up a comparatively small 1,roportion of the total. 

.\ gaol part 1 the exprts consists. 01 course, oi those furs which Canada 

produces in the greatest ahutnlatice. mink being the most valuable. followcd by 

fax, heaver antI muskrat. On the other hand, such furs as Persian lamb, certain 

types of muskrat, rabbit and squirrel. opossum and raccoon, tvinclt arc not 

produced Ps any catent in Canada. make up the maj or portion sf the imports. 

The first Canadian fur auction sale v - as held at Montreal in 1920 and 

since then that city has been the leading Canadian fur mart. 'l'o-clay auction 
sales arc also held at Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina and \Vinnipeg and at 

Regina the Saskatchewan Government maintains a Fur Marketing Service 

to assist the producers in that Province. 
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A trapper removes a sijv 
fox caught in his itap, 
sets it again and con 
tinues on his rounds, 

Exports and Imports of Raw and Dressed Furs 1937-46 

ITI)ja)Tt" 

Year . 	 . 	 - 

	

no,"l 	Unutel .\!l 	I. iot.',! 	t'nited 	All 

	

K ingdc,in 	St.ttes 	(nun tries 	K iiodola 	states 	Coun tries 

$ $ 	 S 	 $ $ $ 

10 .............. 10.722.537 5,72R,014 17515.4601 	1,676,407 4.293,135 8,169.840 
1038 	 . 9.794.834 4.478.815 14.

, 
 006.503 	1.135,686 3.148,940 5,650.624 

1030 .... 	. 	...... 7,054,745 6.772.641 1156.981' 	1.018.417 4,455,935 7,133,052 
3,306,271 12,157,091, 16.17(,,4c5 	920,528 6,813,080 8,885,540 

430,428 11,883,751 	U,,I80,1143 	1,970,910 4,112,345 9,120,337 
1940 	............... 

156,585 

.. 

16,86', 183 	17 .076,61 S 	'145,361) .1.306, 214 6,445.861 
1941 	---- 	.......... 
1943 	. 66,544 25,0s,',.'112 26,-l48,3' 	496.3714 4.02.4,632 8.613,87') 
19)1 .... 	......... 
044. 28.321 25,748,68127.0.), 	i 	25(1.280 6.83.'.,7781 1,434,257 

1015..., 1.363,7(7 26,755,604 29,72. 	I 	262,775 9,l)7S,294:21,20.S,173 
046 10,842081 19,670.171 	32,291 	I' 	765,577114,764, 115127,291.573 

I :Ifl.1'Ii;2 

There were 20 fur-dressing plants in operatiun in Canada ill 1945. The 
industry is established on a custom basis, that is, tile customer sends the 
furs to he dressed or dyed and is charged an amount per skii treated. The 
number of skins treated in 1945 totalled 11.079,292 compared with 8,606,642 
in 1944, and the amount received by the iudustry for such treatment was 
$3,740,854, all increase of 22 i.c. over the prevIous year. 

The value of production of the 571 establislllllents engaged in the manu-
facture of tur goods in 1945 amounted to $51,032,829. This was a record 
hgurc. exceeding the 1944 total by 24 p.c. Women's fur coats comprised 
the hulh of the product, having a value of $36,171.780, ir 71 p.c. if the total. 



Production of non-ferrous metals was considerably less than in the lIre-
ceding year. Copper and nickel production was affected by labour and market 
conditions. The principal copper producers, as in the immediately preceding 
years, were the Noranda, \Vaitc-Aniulet-Dufault and Normetal mines icc 
Quebec the Imiterimatimmimal Nickel and Falcuimbridgc Nickel mines in Ontario 
the Hudson Bay and Sherritt-Gordon mines in M ammitoba and Saskatchewan 
and the Britannia and Granby (lelmosits in British Columbia Nickel pro-
duction, as usual, came from the large nickel-coqirr deposits of the Sudbury 
District of Ontario. The famous Sullivan Mine of time Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, located at Kimberley, British Columbia, 
continued to be the largest lead-producing property. The Production of zinc 
in 1946 comprised the retimied zinc prceluced at Trail, British Columbia, and 
Flin Flomm, Manitoba, together with the zinc in concentrates exported from 
mines iii Quel,ec. Manitoba antI Uritih Lcd cmiiihia. lime (_t ,balt District showed 
renewed interest in the mining industry, but the fluctuations of market 
conditiomis for silver and cobalt caused hesitation in completing planned 
developments. 

The inagnesiumli plant at Haley, Ontario, was still idle as there was a 
sufficient stock of metal ott hand to meet immediate peacetime needs. The 
lower price of mercury did not permit production from Canadian mines. 
Toward the end of the year the ceiling on copper, lead and zinc was raised 
to allow a higher domestic price for these metals 

The development of the large nickel-copper deposit in the Lynn Lake area, 
Manitoba, holds interest for the mining world, and also the exploration of 
large high-grade iron ore deposits in Labrador and Ungava, which continued 
during the summer season. 

Fuels—The fuel situation in Canada has always deniandecl the serious 
consideration of the authorities. The country is in a somewhat anomalous 
position in that large deposits of coal are located in the eastern and western 
provinces, but no coal is mmcd in Ontario and Quebec, where the greatest 
number of Canadian manufacturing industries are located and denser popula-
tions exist. For that reason, coal nnmst be brought into these central provinces, 
chiefly from the United States. Supplies of anthracite coal, formerly brought 
in from Great Britain in substantial amounts, have been practically cut off 
in recent years because of the difficulties in ocean shipping. Production of coal 
in Canada totalled 17,806450 tons in 1946 and 16,506,713 tons in 1945. 01 
the 1946 output, 8,826,239 toils came from mines iii Alherta ; 5,452,898 toils 
from Nova Scotia ; 1,636,792 tons from British Columbia: 1.523,786 tons from 
Saskatchewan and 366,735 tomis from New Brunswick. 

Natural gas has been found in most of the provinces of Canada. It is 
produced comniercialiv in abmmtmdance iii Alberta, to a lesser extent in Ontario, 
and in smaller quantities in New Brunswick, Saskatchewcum and the Northwest 
Territories. In Alberta, most of the production comes from the 'l'o rimer 
\Talley .Fic.'i d, xvIi cii supplies fuel for the fceid itself and is then Piped to time 
cities and districts of Calgary and Lctichridge. In Saskatchewan, the eastern 
part of the Lloydminster field supplies the town of J.loydncinster, and it is 
also produced imc the hanm sack a rca. In Ontario. natural gas is produced 
,nlv ic tic: 11111\\.tei-mc lKil of hit' l'rviiiCc mitt) i,  pio'ci to several cities 
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Negus Gold Mine. near Ye!lowknffe, N.W.T. 

and towilS for industrial and dontcstic consumption. In New Bruns ick, the 
Stoncy Creek Field supplies the urban centres of Moncton and Hillsborough 
with natural gas. Output totalled 47,900,484,000 cu, it. in 1946. 

Crude petroleum is procluce(l in Canada from wells in Alberta, the North-
vc5t Territories, Ontario, New Brunswick and Saskatchewan. The Turner 

\Tallev in Alberta is the largest single oil-producing field in the Dominion 
with a normal output of over 90 p.c. of Canada's entire petroleum production. 
But Turner \Tallev, which has been the mainstay of Canadian output for 
more than 30 years, has been less productive since 1942. It is fortunate, 
therefore, that at the opportune time a new and very promising field should 
have been discovered in the area of I .educ, 18 miles from Edmonton. The 
discovery was made by imperial Oil Limited in February, 1947. The defining 
of the held by exploratory drilling has been carried on intensively since that 
time and the results to date are extremely favourable. At the time of writing 
(October, 1947) it appears that Canada has under development a valuable 
new source of crude oil : during that month a new well, Globe-Leduc \Vest 
No. 1, 2 miles vest of the former western production area, came into major 
production. This operation practically doubled the size of the held, which had 
at that (late 15 producing wells. 

In Ontario, crude oil continues to be produced at Petrolia, Oil Springs, 
and other places in the southwestern part of the Province. The Stoney Creek 
held supplies the output from New Brunswick. Production of crude petroleum 
in the Northwest Territories showed a sharp decline following suspension of 
activities associated with the Canol project in March and April of 1945. 
The production of crude petroleum commenced in the spring of 1945 in the 
1.liiydmninter Field of Saskatchewan. Output for Canada totalled 7,585,555 
1)1)1. in 1946. 

Non.MetaIIic.—.-sbestos production reached an all-time high of 
$25,240,562 in value. Output of gypsum exceeded 1.810,000 tuns, The value of 
the mica produced as considerably below that sold during the war years. Clay 
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Imperial's No. 2 well. ?en miles 
northwest of Leduc, Al?a., 
roars into produclion. 

H 	C'PII'(' Ul., CN('ICIC(I $12,207,ouu: this \v;l 

tile iligile 	value inie 199. l'or the first time in Canada's mineral history, 
the shipments of cement exceeded $20,122,000 in value.Aiie w high was 
recorded also in tonnage and value of sand and gravel produced. 

Canada is endowed with widespread and diversified mineral wealth and 
the great unexplored areas of her northland afford promking fields for the 
prospeetr r and cx plorce. 

Mineral Production, by Products, 1945 and 1946 

11,1,1 1945 1946 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ S 
MTALLICS 

Copoer ................ lb 474,914,052 59,322,261 367,036,875 46.632,093 
Gold .................. fineoz 2,696,727 103,823,990 2,832,354 104.096,359 
Iron 	ore ............... ton 1.135,444 3,633.095 1,349,52.5 6.822,947 
Lead .................. lb 346,094,472 17,349,723 353,973.776 23.893,230 
Magnesium 7.338.345 I .607,264 320,677 75, 538 
Molvbdenjte concentrates 978,114 411,663 736,400 295,640 
7'7ickel .............. 	...... 245,130,983 61.982,133 192.124,537 45,385,155 
Palladium, rhodium, in- 

lium,ctc ............ fineoz 458.674 18,671,074 117.566 5,162,801 
t'latinuin ..............  208,234 8,017,010 121,771 7,672,791 
Silver ................. " 12,942,906 6.083.160 12,544,100 10,403,139 
Zinc .......... 	......... lb 517,213,604 33.308.556 470,620,360 36,755.450 
Others ................. ton 22,858 2,881,784 - 3,139.546 

T0T.4LS, MarAI.LIcs - 317,093,719 - 290,424,689 

F,JgLS 
Coal ........... 	....... ton 16,506.713 67,588,402 (7,806,450 75,361.481 
Natural gas .......... M. cu. ft. 48.411.585 12,300,564 47.90(1.484 12, 165.050 
Peat .................. son 118 1,062 145 1.305 
Petroleum ............. bId. 8.482,796 13,632,248 7.585,555 14,989,052 

102,516,887t Tor.r', Fstus.., - 	 0,i 1. 276 - 	 -- 
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Mineral Production, by Products, 1945 and 1946—concluded 

Rem 	 1946 

Quantity 	\'alue - - 	Quantity 	Value 

(.)TIIER NOS-METALLICS 	 $ 	 t 

ton 	466,897 	22805.157 	558,181 	25,240,562 
Itarjte ................. " 	139,589 	1,211.403 	120.419 	1,006,473 (ypsLlm ...... ........ 	.... 839,781 	1,783,290 	1,810,937 	3,671.502 
7sl .gncsitic dolomite and 

hruc4te .................... ... I 	 1,278,596 	I 	 1,225,593 
Mica .................. 	lb 	7,044,221 	23.4,270 	8,720,669 	199,031) 
['eatmoss ............. ton 	83,963 	2.011.139 	96,839 	2.395,649 
Quartz ................ " 	1,513.828 	1,535,458 	1,413.378 	1,554,798 
Salt ................... " 	673,076 	4,054,720 	484.420 	3.626,165 
Sodium sulphate ......... ' 	93068 	884 .422 	105,919 	1.117.683 
Sulphur ................ " 	250.114 	1.881,321 	234.771 	1,784,666 
Others ....................... ..- 	2,031,837 	- 	1,932,322 

TOTALS. OIlIER Noa-  
METALLOS ............. ..- 	39,710,513 	- 	43.754,453 

CLAY PRODUCTS AND OrIIR 
STR(CTURAI.MATERIALS 

Clay products, brick, tile, 
sewer pipe, etc .............. .. 1 	8.913,481.1 	t 	12.207, 367 

Cem 	...... bbl. 	
8.. 

ent.......... ,471,679 	14,246,480 	11,560,483 	20,122,503 
Lime .................. ton 	832,253 	6.525.038 	840,799 	7,074,940 
Sand and gravel ........ 	29. 750,703 	10.558.303 	39,949,994 	15,529,700 
Stone .................. " 	0,205.555 	5,165,704) 	8,056,260 	11,185,711 

TOTALS. CLAY PRODUCTS, 
ETC ................... .....- 	48.419,673 	- 	66.1214.221 

Crand 'l'orals 	 498,755,181 I 	- 	5(42.815,251 

Not available. 

Ontario is the principal mineral-producing Province of Canada, the gold 
and nickel-copper t1epoits of the northern districts being the outstanding 
features of the Inineral resources of that l'rovince. A great part of Quebec's 
jijineral output is made tiii of gold, copper and asl,estos, while lead and 
zinc are of ClIlef importance in British Columbia. Nova Scotia and Alberta 
are the most important coal-producing provinces, Alberta producing also 
the bulk of the petroleum and natural gas output. 

Mineral Production, by Provinces, 1944-4 6 

l'tovincc or Territory 
1944 

'------- 	- 

Value 	of 
Total 

1945 
______________ 	-. 

Value 	of 
Total 

P.C.  

1946 
____________ 

Value 	of 
Total 

S $ $ 

NovaScotia ......... 	83,981,977 70 	32,220,659 6-5 35,350,271 7-0 
New Brunswick 	4,133,902 0-9 	4,182,100 0-5 4,513,166 I-fl 

18-5 	91,518.120 183 92,785,148 18-4 
Ontario ............. 	21(4.706.507 434 	216,5•I1,856 43.4 191.544,429 381 
Manitoba ........... 

.. 

2-8 	14,429.423 2-9 16,403.549 3.3 

Quebec ........... ...90.182.553 

Saskatchewan ....... 	22.291,848 

. 

4-6 	22,336,074 4-5 24,480.900 4.9 
.1.4,830,406 

,,lherta ............. 	41,066,662 1015 	51.753.237 10-5 60,082,313 120 
British Columbia .... 	47,246,071 

... 
11-9 	64,063,842 12-8 74,622,846 14.8 

Yukon .............. .939,319 
.. 

4)-.! 	1,230,058 02 1,693,904 03 
NorthwestTrrritories 	1440,069 

. 
4) 	470.812 0-1 1.039,525 0-2 

Canada ........ .485,819,114 	i 100 0 	498.755,181 502,816,251 	1 1000 100-0 	1 
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Water Powers 

n 	;v;sillllc f 1 -0111 the falls and 
t-apik tli tiinicrous river.. large and Sulall, hicli are distributed across 
the Dom in ion, constitutes one of Canada's great natural resources. In most 
sections of the country precipitation and topography are favourable to power 
deveiopnwnt : in the Maritones, while there are no large rivers, the precipita-
tion is moderately heavy and the streams have stce1) gradients the great St. 
Lawrence River system, vhichi covers a large portion of Oueix'r and Ontario, 
offers tremendous power possibilities, a considerable part of which has been 
developed; the rivers flowing into Hudson Bay have large reserves of 
potential power of which only a small proportion is used the tributaries 
of the Mackenzie River present numerous opportunities for power (leVt'lOp-
ment and the mountainouS rivers in British Columbia, where the precipita-
tion is very high, have abundant resources of water power. 

Low-cost hydro-eleetric energy is fundamental to the industrial activities 
of Canada, and is the basis upon which several essential industries have been 
built. These mel ude milling, niil hit g and refilling of base a iid precious metals 
the fabrication of metallic products the enormous power needs of the Pulp, 
paper and wood-products industries ; also the lesser but important require-
ments of food processing, textile and other light manufacturing. It has con-
trihuted largely to the high standard of living in Canada by providing econo-
mical doniestic service to homes and farms, a service which is hieing rapidly 
extended. 

From hydro-electric developments ranging in size from a few hundred 
to more lila!) one nlilliou horse-power, networks of transmission lines carry 
power to most urban centres of Canada, to rural areas in many parts of the 
country, and to industries in isolated locations. 

As an installation of hydraulic capacity averaging 30 p.c. in excess of 
available power, indicated by the ordinary six-month flow, has been found 
to he sound commercial practice, it is estimated that Canadas presently 
recorded Water-power resoLirces represent an installation of more than 
52,000.000 h.p. Thus, the tota.l of iiistalled capacity is only 20 p.c. of the possible 
turbine installation. 

During 1947 the demand for hydro-ehectric energy expanded in most 
parts of the country, owing to the high level of industrial activity and 
increased commercial and domestic consumption. This was due in part to 
the removal of wartime restrictions on the use of power and in part to the 
increased USC of electrical appliances which again became available for 
purchase. The Consumption of primary power distributed by central stations 
for the first 11 months of the year exceeded the same months of tile previous 
high year of 1944 by 4-8 p.c. and was n re than double tlla I used dii VIOC 
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the average of the pre-war years 1935-39. This high demand for primary 
power has resulted in a shortage of power in some areas, pending the com-
pletion of plants now under construction or planned. 

Available and Developed Water Power, by Provinces, Jan. 1, 1948 

Available 24-1 lour Power 
at 80 p.c. Ffficiency 

Turbine 
Installation At At 

Ordinary Ordinary 
Minimum Six-Month 

Flow Flow 

h.p. h.p. h.p. 
3.000 5,300 2.617 

20,800 128.300 133,384 
08(00 169,100 133,347 

8,459,000 13,064.000 5,878.872 
5.407,200 7.261.400 2,749,740 
3,309.000 5,344.500 458.825 

542.000 1.082,000 90.835 
.51)7,800 1,258,1)00 106.560 

7,023.000 10,998,000 917,024 
382.500 813,500 19.719 

Province or Territory 

Prince Edward Island ......................... 
Nova Scotia ............................. 
New Brunswick ...................... 	.. ... ... 
Quebec ................................... 	... 

Ontario ...................................... 

Manitoba .................................... 

Saskatchewan ............ ...... 	.............. 

Alberta ......... .................... 	......  

Br, kh Columbia ................. 

Vikon and Xorthwet Territories ............ 

Canada .......... ............... . 25,722,900 1 40,124,100 1 	10,490,923 

Provincial Distribution of Water Power.—The water powers of the 
Maritime Provinces, despite the lack of large rivers, constitute a valuable 
source of electric power, a considerable proportion of which has been developed. 
Quebec ranks highest in available water-po\vcr resources, having over 37 

p.c. of the total recorded for the I )omiuion; it has made remarkable progress 
as its present installation of 5,848,572 h.p. represents almost 57 p.c. of the  
total for Canada. The Saguenay River Shipshaw development of 1,200,000 
h.p. and the St. Lawrence River Beauharijois Plant of 689,000 lip. are the 
two largest in Canada. Tile Province of Ontario has extensive water-power 
resources and in total hvdro-power developed is exceeded (lilly by Quebec. 
The Hvdro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario operates 55 generating 
stations with installations totalling 1,800,000 h.p., the largest being the Niagara 
River Queenston Plant of 560,000 11.1).;  a large amount of power is also 

purchased. 

)tfanitoba has more water-power resources and has developed them to a 
greater extent than either of tIle other Prairie Provinces. Practically all 
of the developed sites centre on the \\'innipeg River. These supply not only 
\Vinnipeg and its suburban areas but, through the transmission network of the 
Manitoba Power Commission, power is distributed to more than 200 mum-

cipahities and a large part of the rural areas of southern Manitoba where farm 
electrification is a primary objective. In Saskatchewan water-power develop-

ment is collfiitL'd to the northern uniting districts. The soutIlerlI portions of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, which are lacking in water-power resources, have 
large fuel reserves, In AU/cr!)), present developments are located in the Bow 
River Basin from which power is delivered tu the trailsnlissiull system serving 

Calgary and numerous other municipalities between the International Boundary 
and the area north of Edmonton. However, the larger part of power resources 
are located north of, and rcnlott-  from, the centres of population. 
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British Columbia, traversed by three distinct mountain ranges and with 
favourable climate and rainfall, ranks second among the 1)rovnces in avail-
able power resources and its hydraulic development is exceeded only by 
Quebec and Ontario. Present developments are practically all located in 
the southern part of the Province in the Fraser and Columbia River Basins, 
although resources are well distributed. In Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories, there are numerous rivers offering opportunities for power develop-
ment, although relatively light precipitation and a prolonged winier season 
limit favourable sites to locations where adequate storage is available. Suc-
cessful developments have been made for local tuning ptiIpcscs. 

Ilydro-Electric Construction during 1947.—.'tlthough the total of installed 
hydraulic capacity in Canada was increased during 1947 by 168,000 h.p., the 
growing demand for power, not only readily absorbs the additional l ,ower 
produced, but creates a shortage of primary power during the peak-load 
winter periods, particularly tlirnuglmut southern Ontario. To offset this 
shortage, occasioned by great industrial activity and by increased commercial, 
doniestic and farm consumption, a huge program of liydro-electric expansion 
S now under way. 

On larw.—Duritig 1947, tlic H y dro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 
brought into operation its new 70,000-h.p. iuut in the DeCcw Falls plant 
near St. Cathariucs. The Commission also had four major Projects under 
construction ( . 1) On the Madawaska River at Stewartville, progress was 
made on a dam and powerhouse designed to produce 81,000 h.p. Originally 
scheduled for completion early in 1948, work has been somewhat delayed by 
construction difficulties. (2) Construction, im - hiding liiulmwav and railway 

Power development at La Tuque, on the upper St. Maurice River, Que. This plant, operated 
by the Shawinigan Water and Power Company, has a capacity of 226,000 h.p. at 
maximum efficiency, and is an integral port of the St. Maurice Valley system. 



relocation, was commenced on the 360,000 h.p. development on the Ottawa 
River at Des Juachinis above Pembroke. (3) In northern Ontario, coil-
struction was begun on the Aguasahon River project at Terrace Ba', capacity 
53,000 h.p. (4) An additional unit of 7,500 lip., being installed in thc Ear Falls 
plant on the English River, is scheduled for early operation. 'I'lie Corn-
mission has also been investigating the following sites Chenaux Rapids on 
the Ottawa River above Renirew. 160,000 h.p.: Tunnel Rapids on the Mis-
sissagi River near Thessalon, 58,000 h.p. ; Pine Portage Falls on the Nipigon 
River, 40,000 h.p., ultimately 160,000 h.p. ; and two additional sites on the 

I adawaska River. 

Quebec—The Gatineau Power Company completed the installation of 
the fifth and final unit of 24,000 h.p. in its Farmers Rapids plant on the 
(;atineau River. The Lower St. Lawrence Power Company brought into 
operation its new plant of 6,000 h.p. on the Metis River and the Interna-
tional Paper Company completed a plant of 500 h.p. on the Riverio River. 
The Shawinigan \Vater and Power Company had under construction at 

liawinigan Falls on the St. Maurice River, a new power iluose designed to 
develop 195,000 h.p. in three units. At the end of the year work was well 
advanced in connection with raising tile head and increasing the storage area 
of the Rapid VII, Ottawa River plant of the Quebec Flydru-Electric Corn-
mission, and preparatory construction, covering proposed extension of capacity, 
was continued in tile Coinnussion's Beauharnois Plant, St. Lawrence River. 

British Co!unlbia.—\Vhile no capacity was added during 1947, construction 
was advanced on two major projects. The British Colunillia Power Com-
mission began the installation of two units of 25,000 h.p. each in the Campbell 
River plant, Vancouver Island, as part of a prj ected installation of 100,000 
h.p. The British Columbia Electric Railway Company nlade good progress 
in its development on Bridge River, the initial capacity of which will he 
two units of 62,000 h.p. each. To alleviate a shortage of power in the \Tan_ 
couver (listrict, all mtcr-cunnection was completed vjt]i the Boiineyille Power 
.-\dministration, \Vasllington State, United States. 

A/l'crla.—The Calgary Power Company completed construction and 
brought into operation its new Barrier plant of 13,500 lip, on the Kanaiiaskis 
River near Seeht', Alta_ : this plant is tied in to the >ower network served 
by the Compally's other plants oil the H w and Cascade Rivers. 

Manitoba.—'] Iw city of Winnipeg continued work on the extelisioll of 
the Slave Falls plant on the \Vinnipcp River, covering the installation of 
Uhlits Nos. 7 and 8 of 12,000 lip, each. .\t the Seven Sisters development 
of the \Vinnipcg Electric Company, favourahle progress was being made with 
al terati ills to raise the lica :1 and provide for the ihlstllllatiohl of a Intl rtll 
unit which will increase the plant capacity by 90,000 h.p. Preliminary 
investigations and power sul . vcys were heing made by the Manitoba Power 
(0mm 551011 on the Dauphin River and, by northern nmiriimg interests, on the 
Churchill River at Grarlville Falls. 

Northwest Ierri!oru's.—Good progress was reported (Ill the Snare River 
project. 92 miles northwest of Yelloivkrrife, where the Federal Govern-
merit, tliri 11gb the Sllrvevs and Engincerirlg flranHi. l )eliartment of Mines 
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Conslrijction work on the new darn at Stewartville on the Madawoska River, OnL This 
hydraulic installation will have a capacity  of 81,000 h.p. and is being built at on 
eetima fed cost of $10,500,000. 
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and Resources, is building a plant of 8,000 lip, to serve mines in the e1low-
knife area. This is the trst stage of a projected 30,000 h.p. development. 

Nova Scotia.—Thie Nova Scotia Power Commission has under con-
struction a plant of 3,200 h.p. on i)ickie Brook, near Guyshorongli. Preliminary 
plans have been drawn by thc Nova Scotia Light and Power Company for 
a further development 1 4,000 h.p. on tile Gaspereau River diversion. 

(;('?ttr(II .E'Iectric Stations 

Central electric stations are companies, niuiiii - iiahities or individuals 
selling or distributing electric energy generated by themselves or purchased 
for resale. They are divided into two classes according to ownerslnp, vi-,... 
(1) coniniercial—tliosc privately owned and operated by companies or 
individuals, and (2) municipal—those owned anLi operated by municipalities 
or Provincial Governnwiits. These are suhLlivided according to the kind of 
power used into (a) hydraulic, (b) fuel and (c) non-generating. This last 
sub-class purchases practically all the power it resells ; a few of these stations 
have generating equipment that is held for emergencies. The hydraulic stations 
contain water turbines and wheels with approximately 88 P.C. of thc total 
capacity of hydraulic installations in all iiiclutries in Canada and the generators 
driven by this hydraulic equipment generate 98 p.c. of the total output of 
all central electric stations. The fuel stations number 300 and 45 hydraulic 
stations have thermal auxiliary equipment. 

The central electric stations industry is one particularly suited to large-
scale operation because of the huge outlays of capital required. Capital 
invested and total horse-power installed increased almost continuously even 
during the depression years, mainly because large power projects, planned 
before the dcpression, were in process of construction. 

Statistics for the production of electricity by central electric stations 
were kirst compiled in 1919. From the 5,500,000,000 kwh. produced in that 
year the output doubled by 1925, and reached 1$,0003000.0Y 1 0 kvli. liv 1991. 
_ftcr a : J i ieline in the early 1930's, tbr,  ri.. Hi -i 
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Etectrkily reaches out 
to the rural areas. 
The dream of sup 
plying the Canadian 
former with power 
that will Irons form 
his whole way of 
living is moving 
steadily toward  re-
alization. Contin-
ued improvement in 
the supply of mote-
riots and on easirvj 
of the labour sh:t-
age should see o lel 
rapid extension of 
rural electritcafuor 
schemes. 

1 "  

/ 

/ 

successu so itt increases until in 1 fl-I, 1 	a V rigu in intl I y unitput was In ru 

titan eight times what it had been in 1919. 

Average Monthly Output of Central Electric Stations, 1929-47 

TfflH 

4J9() kwh. OtsOkwh. '000 k'Is. 000 kwh. 000 kwh. '(500 kwh. 

1029 ....... 441 20.3 27.62! 1.468.825 1942 3.037.823 62.190 3.099.032 
l'532 ....... 25,843 1.322.205 1943... - 3.299,908 64,507 3,364,803 

2.130,006 37,728 2.167,734 ,290,5,58 8(637 3,372175 
.1.296,360 

2.321.8(5 40811 2.362.626 1 1145....3,262.771 78,046 3.341,717 i'539 ........ 
2.460.466 46,222 2.506.(M5 

1944 ...... 
(9(6 .....3.382,602 84.174 .1,466.96 l"4U ....... 

1941 	....... 2,731,880 55,233 2,787,113 1947 3,717,215 84,8-14 3.802,059 

i,-icn.n,outh avr'r,ge. 

Revenues of central stations in 1945 amounted to $215,105,473 and 
1,987,360 domestic customers were served, representing approximately two-
thirds of all families in Canada, both urban and rural. 

Electric energy is exported from Canada only under licence and an 
export tax of 0'03 cent per kwh. is levicd. I.XpirtS have shown a steailv 
increase over the past decade and amounte1 to 2,646,435,000 kwh. in 1945, 
but declined to 2,481,631,000 kwh. in 1946. 
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Manufactures 

U llE 11111 - I iorward movement in tile .IuVelpliIcLlt ut 

(;antdiai I maim fac u been the result of three great intl uences: tirst, 
the tqlIing of the st et at the beginning of the present century, wlndt 
greatly increased the demand for manufactured goods of all kinds especially 
collstrnction materials; secondly, the First \Vurld \\ar  which left a per-
mani'nt imprint upon the variety and efficiency of Canadian plants ; and 
thirdly, the Second World War with its insatiable demands for food and 
manufactured materials of all sorts, 

The tremendous increase in production attained by the manufacturing 
industries of Canada during the war years is indicated by the increase in sonic 
of the main factors of production between 1939 and the highest point attained 
during time \Var. For manufacturing as a whole, there was an increase ot 161 
p.c. in the gross value of production, 162 p.c. in the value added by manufacture, 
89 p.c. in the number of persons employed, and 175 p.c. in the salaries and 
wages paid. 

The situation created as a result of Canada's strategic position as it 

source of food and armaments had far-reaching effects on the magnitude 
and diversihcation of Canadian nlanuiactnring production, with the result 
that Canada has now entered a new era iii manufacturing development. 

Statistics of Manufactures, 1870-1945 

I 	-- 

li'.Ie 
limits 

No. 

('aj,itiil ".' 
I' 	C i1(I 

\'agcs 

$ '000 

iii 	- 
Materials 

$ '000 

\IIIIICOI 
Products' 

S 1 000 

\ aloe 5 
l'ioilucts 

$ '(8)0 $ 1000 No. 

1870 ........ 41,259 77,064 187,942 40,851 I24.9fl.S 06,710 221.618 
1810) ....... 40,722 165.303 254,935 .49,429 179,919 129,757 309,671 
IS'S) ....... 75,964 353,213 369,595 100,415 250.759 219,089 469,848 

14.651) 

.

. 
446.916 330,173 113,24' 266.528 214,526 4811>51 

1010' ...... 10,218 I 	'.17584 515,203 241.009 (,Oi .50') 564,467 I. 165,97o 
19110' ........ 

1920' ...... 22,157 2.914.519 591,753 711,08>) 2)183,580 1.609,169 3,692,748 
192') ....... 22,216 

... 

4,004,892 1,66.53! 777,29! 2,029,671 1,755,3S7 3.583.441, 
1933 ........ 23.783) 

. 
3,279.26(4 468,658 436,248 967,780 919.671 1,954,076 

10... ....... ..'4.834 3,465 .228 660.451 721 	727 2.006.927 1 .508.92H  3.6S,46(l 
1939 ....... 24,805 3,647.024 658,114 737,811 1,836,159 1,531.052 3,474,7s4 

25.51.3 
.. 

4.095,717 7(,2.244 920.873 2,449,722 1.942.471 4.529,17.3 1940 ........ 

1941 ........ 26,293 4.905,504 961.178 1.264,863 3.206,547 2,605,120 6.076,308 
1042 ......... 27,862 5,488,786 1,152,09! 1,682,805 4,037,103 3,309,974 7,55.3,795 
194.3 ........ 27,652 6,317,167 1,241.068 1,987,292 4,600,493 3,810,414 8,73.'.Sol 
1944 ........ 28,483, • 1,222.882 2,029,621 4.832,333 4,015,77' 'l.4173.s,i 
1945 ........ 29,050 4 1,119,372 1,845,773 4.47.1,66') 3.564,311. 'l4',i 

1 For and since 1929 the figures for the net value of production represent the gloss valti,' 
kss the cost of materials, fuel and electricity. Prior to this, only the COst 0t matcrils is 
deducted. I Include, all establishments employing tire hands or over. a From 1920 to 
1945 the figure, include all establ ishments irrcpective of the number of employee, but exclude 
conStruction and Custom and repair work. 4 Not collected. 
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Industrial prodUctiOn as a whole now CXCCC(IS that of any former peacetime 
period. An even greater supply of goods would have been available and many 
current shortages relieved if industrial operations had not been interrupted 
so seriously by labour disturbances during 1946 which have produced critical 
shortages in many basic commodities. Such disturbances have indeed been the 

it I restrictive intl itence on output. 

Statistics of Manufactures, by Provinces and Purpose Groups, 1945 

Province and Group 
Estab. 

I ish- 
ments 

No. 

Em- 
ploy- 
ees 

No. 

an'I 
', ages 

$188) 

iris  
I a icr- 
ials 

$'(X)O 

Net 
\'aim' 02 
Productst 

Gross 
\'aiue of 
Products 

$000  

Prince Edward Island 234 1 .851 1.679  8,243 3. 178 11 . 593 
Nova Scatia ............... 33,423 51,71)3 107,86(1 84.358 199.77.5 
Ni'w Brunswick ........... 

..I .207 
889 22.503 32.408 87,235 03,380 150,023 

1(1,11.18 354,03! 4,07.473 1,307.534 I .149.391 2,5.11.9(11 
Ontario 10.84,9 .528.050 882,483 2.148.201 I, 720,938 3,965,06 1 ) 

1.3()2 38.367 59,814 210,1151 117.775 330.821 

tjieI,ec ..................... 

Saskatchewan ...... ....... 026' 

.. 

11,017 16,906 126.27') .18.275 167.088 

............. ........ 

.Slberta ................... 1,157 21,480 32 760 166,1981 78.548 248,288 
2.326 87,974 100,419 305.76(1' 307.955 628,90.1 

Manitoba ........... ........ 

\uk,,n and N.W.1' 12 64 1 ) 7 I53 518 705 
Bri(js1 	Columbia ............ 

29,1150 	1,119,372 1  

.. 

.. 

1,845,772 4.473,66w .4,564,316 8,250,369 

1.040.020 2,428.837 

Totals ............. 

I'rodicers materials ........ 8,941 	320.974 	520.82! 1,258.478 
Food ...................... .8,31(1 13$,79$ 203,248 1.275,251 1 421.152 1.719.329 
Industrial equipment 2,5)6: 199,851  351.885 653.420 602460 1,348.1,45 
Vehicles and vessels 4421 160,321 .1.11.820 507, 145' 502. 303 1.084,077 
II 	,thing ...... 	........... 3.4(40, 123,681 159,702 30395 266,681 573.201 
Drink and tobacco (,4 

. 
29, 7621 47,398 140 ,

,5
745 1 180,081 324.980 

I6,oks and stat lacer ......... 2, 5II2 51, 226 55, -129 84,050' 50.992 244, 398 
bust- fur,,isbuing, 	'i 1,1(12' -II 	.2bJ4 (,i 	'12.4 90,428: 11)2,342 105,80(1 

l'ers,tial 	utiliti ....... ..... 780 20.905 29. 206 1,1 ,741  06,176 12').! 311 
Nii.sccllat,eous ............ 283 .42,507 55, 184 97,9161 90,51)3 202,1(2.1 

Net v,,l, w w 1 ro,I u - t i,t u r.- j. r.'.-,u t s the gross value Ito t i,e.- o- t 	b ,,, alerials, fuel and 
,'l','tricitv. 

Food Industries.—Normallv the food industries of Canada contribute 
al lOt ((ic-Il uartrr of the total output of mainitactured products. In 1945 the 
gross protluctiti of the 100(1 industries was valued at $I.719,329,000. '11w 
leading industries. with the gross value of production in 1945, were as follows 
slaughtering and meat packing, $504,849.523; flour and feed mills, $224,269,380 
butter and cheese, $224,174,572; bread and other bakery products, $132,518,212; 
miscellaneous foods, $109,931,480; fruit and vegetable preparations, $99,371,391 
fish curing and packing, $93,567,274; biscuits, confectionery, cocoa, etc., 
$84,627,083 ; prepared stock and poultry feeds, $70,250,739; sugar refining. 
$61,821,443; and condensed milk, $34,809,972. Each of these industries reported 
a substantial increase; all told, there was an increase of 39 p.c. in the physical 
volume of production as compared with 1939. 

.Slauyhterotg and Meat Packing—Slaughtering and meat packing is the 
leading industry of the food group. in 1945 it ranked first among all the 
manufacturing industries of Canada in gross value of production, having for 
the second time displaced the non-ferrous metal smelting and refining industry. 
In that year the physical volume of production in the industry was about 67 
p.c. higher than in 1939 ; the industry furnished employment to 23,215 persons 
who were paid $40.009.88 in slartes aOl 0 ages, and paid out $366,000,000 
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A large rneat-pcckinj p'crO at St. tcniface, Mar', 

for live stock. Of the 152 establishments in 1945, 28 contributed 80 p.c. of 
the total output with an average gross value of production per establishnient 
of $14,300,000. 

/)airy Product.c.—Tlie expansion in the dairying industry, with the 
consequent increases in output of butter, cheese and c)ncentrated milk 
jiroducts, which commenced at the beginning of the \Var reached a peak in 
1945. Statistics on this branch of manufacturing are given in the chapter on 
Agriculture. pp. 88 -91. 

Fl,:, ?ilillinq.—The maximum daily capacity of Canada's flour mills is 
94,730 hbl. Per (lay of 24 hours, or an annual running capacity of about 
29,000.000 hhl. The output of flour during the 1946-47 crop year amounted 
to 28,518.602 l,bl., the highest on record, and an increase of ahoit 44 p.c. 
over the previous ten-year average. 

Exports of wheat flour to all countries increased to 14,984,287 bbl. in 1946 
from an export of only 3,911,886 in 1938. The wartime demand for Canadian 
flour in foreign markets was a decided boon to Canadian agriculture, inasmuch 
as it enabled flour mills to make available large quantities of mill feeds that 
otherwise would not have been produced. Farmers were thus enabled to obtain 
sufficient feeds to permit tliini to ful il the large coinmitnicuts for the export 
of cheese and bacon. 

Canned Foods.—Exports of canned goods from Canada have almost kept 
pace with increased production. Nearly 30 p.c. of such production finds its 
way abroad. There has, however, been a considerable change in the emphasis 
in export trade that certain canned products have assumed. Canned fruits 
exported in 1945, for instance, were 41 p.c. of their volume in 1939, although 
such exports were much greater in 1945 than in the two precednig years. 
Exports of canned vegetables and canned soups maintained their pre-war 
volume fairly well until 1945, when exports were less than 14 p.c. of those in 
1939, but canned fish, canned meats and concentrated milk in cans all showed 
very substantial increases which were held throughout the period. 
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Principal Foods Canned in Canada, 1939 and 1945 

I' ro,luct 
1'139 19-15 

Quantity 	i 	Value Quantity Value 
$ $ 

Fish ....................... lb 

Vegetables................. "  
108,893,332 
116,500,115 
251.432.000 

9 .6,660,000 

	

15,475,961 	159,406.259 

	

7.769,005 	56,619,898 

	

14,526,671 	320,363 761, 

	

1,743,227 	145,857,917 

	

9.259,222 	131,907,508 

34,473,056 
5,709,009 

22,043,212 
32,866,948 
15,565,485 

Frui. ...................... 	.... 

Oiler 	reel --- 9,113,')iI 	 - 17,659,252 

Meats ................... .....7,587,225 
S o,ip 	........................ 

.................. 1 1,660,425 11,575,9,I 	2.').2,698 29895009 

ItJEiLIS 94(,,995 	 - 159,114,971 

'J'extile Jndustries.—Iiitlicidual industries in the textile group represelit 
practically all stages of manufacturing and these industries are, to a high 
degree, centralized in Quebec and Ontario. 

The peak of textile production was reached in 1942. For that year the 
index of the physical volume of i,rodnction stood at 152'4, an increase of 453 
p.c. as conipareci with 1939. Minor declines in volume were reported in 1943, 
1944 and 1945, the indexes being 140'2, 136'2 and 134'7, respectively. In spite 
of the declining production during these three years, all the major industries 
of the group operated at substantially higher levels in 1945 than in 1939. 
For textiles as a whole there was an increase of 29 p.c. in volume. The woollen 
cloth industry reported an increase of 57 p.c., silk and artificial silk 56 p.c., 
women's factory clothing 39 p.c., men's factors' clothing 36 p.c., cotton yarn 
and cloth 8 p.c., and hosiery and knitted goods 7 p.c. 

During 1945 the textile industries employed 153,148 persons, 27.975 of 
whom were employed in the women's factory clothing group, 27,423 in men's 
factory clothing, 23,654 in hosiery and knitted goods, 21,646 in cotton yarn 
and cloth and 11,950 in silk. For the whole industry $207,629,471 was paid 
out in salaries and wages. Before the War the textile industries employed 
almost half the women employed in all manufacturing industries, but during 
the war years so many avenues of employment were opened up to women that 
by 1944 the Proportion in textiles had dropped to abotit 26 p.c. With the lay-off 
of large numbers of women in war industries during 1945 the proportion 
advanced to 30 p.c. for that year. 

New developments in the industry include the use of silk (viscose) yarns 
in the production of tire cord and fabrics, the experimental production of 
acetate artificial silk from wood-pulp, and the production of the 'basic raw 
material for nylon yarn production. 

Iron and Steel Industries—The three major corporations that Constitute 
the core of the industry in Canada are self-contained in that they process iron 
and steel from the ore through to the semi-finished and finished articles. The 
activities of the Steel Company of Canada, Limited, cover a wide range of 
products. The main plant at Hamilton, Out., has 3 blast furnaces, 13 open-
heai-ths, I electric furnace, and rolling mills for making billets, bars, wire 
rods, sheets, plates and light shapes. Its capacity is about 1,100.000 net toils 
of ingots annually. In addition, it operates several works in Ontario and 
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Quebec for the production of wire, fencing, nails, screws, bolts, nuts, forgings, 
pipe, horseslioc's, etc. The Al g nia Steel Cerporat ion, I .iniitecl, has 5 blast 
furnaces, 12 open-hearths, and also rolling mills. Its capacity is about 760,000 
tons of ingots yearly and its chief products are billets, rails and rail fastenings, 
carbon and alloy merchant l)ars, structural shapes and sheet piling. It is 
Canada's main producer of heavy structural shapes which are made in all 
standard Sizes and torms. The Domniion Steel and Coal Corporation operates 
4 blast furnaces and 16 steel furnaces with a yearly ingot capacity of 750,000 
tons. Its rolling mill makes billets, rails, rail fastenings, merchant bars and 
wire rods and in other plants or plants of subsidiary companies it makes 
wire, fencing, nails and similar lines. 

During the \Var the producers of pig iron built two of the largest blast 
furnaces in the British Empire, to bring the capacity of Canadian furnaces 
to a total of 2,744,000 net tons per annum Actual output of pig iron in 1946 
was 1,403,758 net tons compared with 1,777,949 tons in 1945 and 846,418 tons 
in 1939. 

Notable expansion occurred during the war years in connection with 
alloy steels and steel plates. The production capacity and output of alloy 
steels was multiplied six times, making Canada practically independent in 
providing the types used in guns, armour plate and machinc tools. In all, 
there are 133 steel furnaces in Canada, including 49 open-hearth units, 81 
electric units and 3 converters. 

Canada's steel production in 1946 amounted to 2,334,631 tons compared 
with the record of 3,109,851 tons in 1942 and with the best pre-war tonnage 
of 1,571,227 in 1937. At the beginning of 1940 the rated capacity of steel 
furnaces in the Dominion was 2,300,000 net tons, but new installations raised 
this potential to 3,547,000 tons at the end of 1946, including 3,245,000 tons ingot 
capacity and 302,0(() tons for castings. 

In the secondary or steel-fabricating industries, there was tremendous 
expansion in the war years, particularly in the shipbuilding, aircraft and motor-
vehicle industries. The cessation of hostilities brought drastic declines in these 
groups. For a decade prinr to 1940 the shipbuilding industry was practically 
inactive, but in 1944 there were over 67,000 workers in 22 major and 72 
smaller yards with output valued at $329,000,000; in 1946 the estimated value 
of output was $109,000,000. The aircraft industry, which had fewer than 1,000 
eniployces at the outbreak of war in 1939, had approximately 80,000 workers in 
maii assembly and in sub-assembly plants in 1944 when output amounted to 
$427,000,000, while in 1946 employees were 15,200 in number and output 
totalled $72,755,000. The automobile industry, which early in the War was 
switched entirely to military vehicles, reached a peak in 1944 with 22,499 em-
ployees and production valued at $324,000,000; in 1946 the output was valued 
at $193,439,000. 

For the entire group of iron and steel imidnstrics, the output in 1946 was 
valued at $1,441,000,000 compared with $2,541,000,000 in 1944 and $553,000,000 
in 1939. 

Chemicals and Allied Products.—Output from the chemicals and allied 
industries in 1946 totalled $356,000,000 compared with $479,000,000 in 1945. 
While these figures indicate a decline of 26 p.c., it should he remembered 
that there was still a very large volume of \var proiluction in 1945, especially 
frmn the sliefl-IlTiiiiz aol srnall-iiin amniollilin ldaitts, ( )niitting the data 
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Trimming a section of a two-piece hydro.electric turbine runner being made for shipment to 
Brazil. This is the largest hydra casting ever made in Canada—each section weighs 
73,350 lb. and the assembled runner is over 16 ft. in diameter. 

fir these ni munition works, the total utput value for citeinicals anti allied 
products was $356,000,000 in 1946, $362,000,000 in 1945 and $159,000,000 in 1939. 

On this basis, the decline in 1946 was less than 2 p.c., but the outstanding 
fact revealed by the statistics for the current year is not that there was a 
slight drop from the 1945 level of pro.luetioi, but that in its first full post-
war year the industry operated at more than double the rate attained in 1939, 
the best pre-war year. Higher prices for the products of thesc industries 
probably accounted for about 12 p.c. of this rise in production but, after 
allowing for such increases, it appears that the advance in physical volume 
of output was close to 100 p.c. The output of paints was up 106 p.c. in value; 
medicinals increased 136 p.c.: and fertilizers advanced 283 p.c. 

It appears that the chemical industries have emerged from the \Var in a 
slightly better position than industry as a whole. The index of the Physical 
volume of business for all manufactures in Canada averaged 1884 in 1946 
(1935-39=100), a gain of 88 p.c. for industry in general compared with about 
100 p.c. for the cheiniral group. Quite a number of the Government vartin1c 
chemical projects hay 11w hitin taken over by private e Ilipaities aol have 
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l't'S(fllL' part of the icrniant'st industry. For c-ample, the NsrtII .\aierican 
Cyananiid Company Limited has purchased the huge plant of the \Vclland 
Chemicals Limited, and the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada I.imuited has taken over the alnnmuuia plant at Trail, British Columbia, 
and also the works at East Calgary which was formerly operated by Alberta 
Nitrogen Limited. These works, which were begun when the bombing of 
Britain was at its height, were intended to insure an adequate supply of 
amniollia and atnmoniutn nitrate for military purposes. At present they are 
operating near to capacity on 'Nitraprills' for fertilizer use. 

In 1946, there were about 968 establishments making chemicals and allied 
products, and a monthly average of 36,000 workers were employed. About 
$148,000,000 were expended by the industry during the year for materials for 
manufacturing, $13,000,000 for fuel and power, and $72,000,000 for lahour. 
The 509 works in Ontario accounted for 53 p.c. of the production, and the 
318 cstahhishnmeiit. in Qiahec tIs'cliut-:h fr 33 p.' . . 
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Electrical au,paratus and 

Flour and iced mills 	1.02.3 
13.. tier and cheese.,, 	2.241 

['etroleuni products... 	46 

stipt1i....................247 
A.. tt)iiJOo, i eu...............6 

I'riuiarv iron and steel 	63 

 
ltiItl)tt ild ing ............8') 

R.tl,lwr goods (including 
Railway rolling.stock... 	37 
f'.,,twcar) ............. 55 

7.1 is,'r'llan,'ous 	chemical 
produc............. . 	- 	232 

44,129 	76,469 	92.041 	135.920 	230532 
17.015 	43.623 	16-1.064 	61.987 	228.655 

packing ............. ....152 	23.215 	40.010 	42.168 	74.765 	504,849 

7.311 	Ii .323 	152.271 	.3(1.014 	224.269 

Pulp an,) (taper ............109 	35994 	((((.46,1 	179,369 	180,402 	358.804 

19.435 	20,804 	171.011 	49, III) 	224. 174 

Aircraft ............... ....38 	.37,8(2 	84,230 	(15,09.1 	161,747 	278,053 Sawmills .............. ..5.295 	44,040 	54,017 	121.007 	Wi, 154 	231108 
and refining ......... ....17 	16.771 	33553 	2.38,9)0 	X'i,8')Q 	35.5,670 

48. 118')') .470 	61(294 	141 , (i-i 0 	204.504 
6.775 	I.(,8'31 	151.153 	41.424 	201.684 

29.378 	57.802 	86,417 	((9.8.59 	192.279 

23,490 	39111 	78,501 	98,831', 	181,413 
30.515 	61,791 	84,264 	92.804 	181.250 

79.2)4 	50,107 1 	((3.755 	89,661 	177,601 

'l'otals, FIfteen Lent!.] 	I inst Industries- 
1945 ..............9.650 	418.514 	77.3.177 
1944 	 .0.092 	519.491 	950.891 

(;rund 	Totals. 	All 
Industries- 

1945 ....... 	..... ..29.050 	1.119.572 	1,845.773 
1044 ....... .... ....28.483 	1.222.882 	1 	2 1 029,621 

tae" 	4 	Ftfteen 
- "ii itg 	lid Istries tol 

All Industries, 1945. H 	332 	374 	1 	419 

2,251.248 
	

1,441,228 1 3,815,641 
1.6(30.140 

	
1.866.935 I 4.681,490 

4,473,669 3,564.314 	8.250.569 
4,832,333 4,015,776 	9,073,693 

503 	404 I 462 

Leading Individual Industries 

The extraoi- tlinary demand for svar e(IuipnleIlt  and food resulted in a 
rearrangement in the ranking of many industries during the var years. Such 
industries as miscellaneous chen]icals, sliipl'uilili Jig, i ron and steel and aircraft 
moved up near the top of the list (uriiig 1942-44, while pulp and paper, iii 
second place alter non-ferrous metal smelling and reb ning up to 1941,. sItu ci 
in third place in 1942, seventh place in 1943 and fifth place in 1944. Slaughter-
lug and meat packing displaced non-ferrous metal smelting in first place in 
1944. lii 1945, liosvever, while slaughtering and meat packing reniained in 
first place, pull) and paper unoveti up again to second Iflace and saw mills 
from eleventh to Ii lilt place, i I iscel laneous chemicals, which sIt it ci in tiii rd 

in 1944, dn,p1wd i, fifteenth place in 1945. 

Principal Statistics of Fifteen Leading Industries, 1945 

	

If 	
S.tl.ti ii 	 t' I 	 ".' 

	

I 	coats 	\Vagcs 	M,triaIs 	lljodiwt, 	('p 
No. 	No. 	6.0()() 	$ '(((XI 	$ '0(8) 	S '00) 

Slaughtering and meat 

Non-Ierr.,uu 	smelting 

Tltianufacturing Industries 
in ILlrban Centres 

The prosperity of most of the cities and towns of Canada, especially in 
the east, is intimately connected with their nlallulacturiug industries, which 
provide employment for a large proportion of their gainfully occupied popula-
tion. In the west the cities are more largely distributing centres, though 
manufactures are rapidly increasing there also. 
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'I'Iie extent 	 ','.irv .' tur:iic 111 lu-' 	- 	:. 	 ' - 
centrated in urban centres is indicated by the fact that in ( ) tit., i, 
of the gross manufacturing production of the province in 1945 was contributed 
by cities and towns having a gross production of over $1 000,000 each. In 
Quebec the percentage was 91 '5, while in the Maritime Provinces and Britili 
Columbia, where sawmilling, fish-packing and (lairying are leading industries, 
thetroportions 1e11 to 70'4 and 762 p.c.,respectivelv. In the Prairie Provinces. 
the leading industries are based on the agricultural resources—grain-
growing, cattle-raising and dairying—an'1 to a lesser extent on industries 
providing for the more necessary needs of the resident h)OpulatioIs. But even 
So, the urban concentration of industry is high, especially in Manitoba, the 
percentages being: Manitoba, 90'2, Saskatchewan, 793; and Alberta, 84'8. 
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Urban Centres with Manufacfurinci Production of Over 
$35,000,000 in 1945 

NI •.. 	5ti i, 	nt be ILubliI'LIinr ,\r ida. Quebec: ('.lp(wl ClitI, Ontario: and 
\ntth Vait,uver. (4, tid, ('lumbia, sin,, statis,ie I,, places with less than three 'r5bltsI' 
iut'tIts, or for citics and townS with tlireeoi more establislitnerits. when one estahlisl,tui'ut 
75 p.c. or two establislirnetrtg 90 p.c. of the total production. catiriol be published. 

Urban Centre 
Estab- 

huh- 
meats 

No. 

Employees 
Salaries 

and 
Wages 

Cost of 
Fuel and 

Electricity 

$(X8) 

Cost 
of 

Materials 

$018) 

Gro. 
Value i 

Production 

No. S'(KX) $0(8) 

3,404 151,079 304.248 15,04)4 000.919 1,144,175 
1 oronto. Out .......... 3.482 140.335 144 .1)55 II .765 496.205 961,737 
lam lIon. ()nt ......... 482 50.520 89,639 II 	.(ill 160.350 351.67h 

241 25,826 63,515 4,053 167675 280,744 
'192 37,5912 (10,144 3,443 137.118 265 ,03. 

Winnipeg, Man ........ 716 26,2(1)0 40.116 2.530 117,451 197.524 
Vancouver, 	13.0 ........ 

Montreal E.0,1. One 19 3,471 6,688 4.376 90553 115317 
('nit 	('ohlr,trre. (lInt. 22 2,747 5,075 2.331 71.920 103.794 
Fjtrhueurcr, Oat ......... 156 13.344 20,807 1,107 52.645 9759') 

. 

1'15 7,368 II .742 702 68,515 93,30) 
47 '3,063 ('1,583 527 (i3, 106 89,58') 

surnia. 	()nt ........... 43 6,207 2,704) 5.217 47,8(r$ 88,980 
'algary,Alt'a .......... 216 6,673 II 	((82 I ,698 56,007 87,601 

240 13,733 21,702 1.215 35.744 82,355 

Montreal, Que ....... 	... 

51 7,962 10,175 575 54,077 80,262 
55 

.. 

. 

.3.453 5.951 478 61,81)5 80,0.34 

33 i,idsot, 	Out ........... 

\'iv 1iri,tuIo, Oat 	. 27 7,1)84 3,801 1,207 40.713 79,951 
.333 17,547 25,273 2,750 38,039 79.981 

55 8,025 14.2,34 820 43,00(1 67,9(11 

Ldmontrrn, Alta ........
l.easide. Out ......... 	... 

51 5.518 15,724 3.732 27.616 64,345 
St. 	(,ath,L,[i(1g5, 	Out. . . . 94 

.. 

. 

'1 ,,4s1 16,031) 14)03 32,277 61 .83(1 

laindon, 	(Jut .......... 
((sluawu, Out ............ 

123 12.245 10.512 1.102 27, 003 58.681) hrantlord, lint ........ 
17 4,254 0,482 5.214 28.939 .38.1311 

St. Iloniface. Man ....... 

S,uult Ste. Marie, Out 	. 48 5,79)) 11,056 3.871 20,842 56,36(1 

Quebec. Que ...........
' it erboriutuglu, Oat .......

31 e!hai,d, (Jot .......... 

Trail, 	14,C .............. 

73 n,989 II 	.151 4.3.34 25.1)44) 51,431 
62 (r,325 II .074 4,226 18.837 51 .421) 
10 5,09.3 II .6.33 334 14.818 51,194 

Iliree Rivers, litre ....... 

203 9.413 IS 	((3(1 I .1203 21,250 50.362 

Niagara Falls, Out ....... 
laiiigueuil. Que ........... 

Shawinigzun Falls, Que.. 41 5,221) '3,488 5.773 20,802 48,277 
I )ttawa, 	Out ........... 

I 	.,' 	tine, 	Quje .......... 9 1,1,1,7 12,8(3 780 16.233 46,74t 
New \\'esI Iniluster. B.0 ItXl 

... 
5,21)') 0, 160 568 23,867 44.563 

116 4.387 ,852 785 28,86) 43,781 aiuit John, NB ........ 
87 8,1(51) 11,226 78(r 19,1)1)7 42573 i'hcrhroake, Quc .........

hIhjit9. 	N.S .......... 16 7.1,15 12.988 581 18,186 42,075 
IllS .1.19) 5. 278 1177 26,483 39.'uIJ 

005, ".,-,. 	 91, 	.1 III 	.1,",'I 	 4,il 	29,5I 	.YS,r•" 



J',nploynient in 11ianzifactures 
The Jioniinion Bureau UI Statistics compiles each iiiciiitli .tatistiCS of 

employment, payrolls and maji-hours in manuiacturing as well as in certain 
non-manufacturing industries, information being obtained from establish-
ments employing 15 or more persons. in view of the concentration of 
factory employment in the larger enterprises, the coverage of total workers 
in these industries in the monthly surveys is particularly high. In the first 
nine months o1 1947, returns were received from an average of 9,210 maim-
factorirs, employing all average staff of 1,037,000 men and women, whose 
weekly salaries and wages averaged $37,229,000. 

A brief review of the situation in the post-war period shows that, imme-
diately alter V-J 1)ay, the employment index for manufacturing, at Sept. 1, 
1945, was 198-6, or 14 p.c. below the figure at Oct. 1, 1943, the wartime 
peak. During the reconversion period, the index continued to decline, until 
the post-war miniunnm of 1799 was reached at Jan. 1, 1946. As a result of 
the peuit-up demand at home and abroad for manufactured articles, an upward 
movement soon became evident, although there were marked changes in 
the distribution of the workers reported in manufacturing. At Sept. 1, 1947. 
the index stood at 203-3 this was 76 p.c. above the figure at the outbreak 
of the \Var, although it was 12 p.c. lower than that at Sept. 1, 1943. 

With the exception of the seasonal decline at Jan. 1, which was below 
normal for that time of year, recorded employment in naanufacturing 
increased steadily during the first mime months of 1947, normally a period of 
seasonal activity. The index averaged 1971, compared with 184-4 in the first 
nine months of 1946. The early part of 1947 was relatively free of labour-
management (lisputes, while the strikes that were called had a less serious effect 
upon the general sittmation than those in the preceding year. .iiotler favourable 
factor in the period under review was the greater availability of material iii 
most industries. 

Of the total employees reported by manufacturers participating in the 
monthly survey at Sept. 1, 1947. 238,638 or 223 per 1,000 were women, a 
proportion considerably smaller than that of 236 per 1,000 workers, indicated 
12 months earlier. In the year, the reported number of men increased by 
103 p.c., while the number of women rose by only 3-1 p.c. The indicated 
changes in the proportion of workers of the two sexes have been acconi-
panicd by geographical shifts in the distril nution of employment in nuanu-
factoring since the end of the \Var. Thus such industries in the Maritime 
l'rovinces, Quebec and British Columbia eniploved at Sept. 1, 1947, smaller 
proportions of the Doniiimion total of factory workers than were indicated 
at Sept. 1, 1945, while in Ontario there was an increase in this comparison. 

The index of aggregate payrolls has followed the same general trend 
as that of employment durmg the post-war period, alth nigh the increase 
was relatively greater, due to upward revisions of wage-rates in nianv indus- 
tries and estahlisluments. The average weekly earnings of salaried employees 
and wage-earners employed by the co-operating manufacturers were $37. IS 
it Sept. 1, 1947, compared with $32.71 at Sept. 1, 1946, and $32.03 at Sept. 1, 
1943. flue average hours worked by hourly-rated employees in manufacturing. 

hal s)d at 427 in the week of Sept. 1, 1946, were given as 423 
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hours in the week of Sept. 1 1947, when iiie houuiy s.,Ilungs averaged 822 
cents, an increase of 11-6 cents as compared with a year previously. 

Monthly Indexes of Employment in Manufactures, 1942-47 
(1926= 100) 

1942 1 1943 	1944 	1945 	104( 	I 	1047 

1157 	1 21 1 ) 	 (, 22), 4 2 12 	7 179 9 lOt) 	( 

101 	2 222-I 227 215.0 1)2 5 193 	'I 
195-7 22.) 	4 226 5 214-3 182-ti 104 5 

Apr. 	1 .............. . .......... 199-4 224-I 2 2 5.5 212-9 184-9 195-2 

jaiL 	1 ........................... 

202-3 222-9 223-2 210-6 186-2 105 	15 
June 	I ......................... 205-9 224-1 223.1 209. 0 184-7 107 	C. 

Feb. 	1 ........................... 
Mar. 	1 	.......................... 

July 	I ......................... 209- S 226 5 22519 207 2 157-' 200-6 

May 	I .......................... 

Aug. 	I ......................... 212 4 

.. 

227. 7 22) 0 204 1 184-2 202 5 
Sept. 	I 	......... 	............... 215 6 

.. 

229 0 226-2 195-0 1157 	2 203.3 
218 3 

.. 

.. 
231 	4 223-7 188.3 188-4 203 Ii Oct. 	I 	.......................... 

Nov. I 215 6 230 	15 221-3 186-3 102 
Dee. I 'l Oin 220-I 184-2 194 	-, - 
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Transportation 
Communications 

I NI I 'kI )VFI ) ml ever-xpandiiig nlcans 1 tra11s-
prta1i ii by land, air and water have cliaracteriseil the development if the 
distributive agencies of Canada's ('c(!lotlty. Indeed, iii SOnIC ttspeCtS of this 
advance, such as the transport of freight by air in the northwest, Canada 
has pumeered. The following treatment shows that the country is abreast 
of the times not only in tratlSh)Ortatjon but also in the lflCSliS whereby 
listriliut I ye facili tis are made m ire cihicit itt. 

Steam Railwa3's 
It would be ditl.ult to over-estimate the importance of the railways in 

the building of Canada and to-day, wi Ot its relatively small population thinly 
distributed along the southern strip of a vast area 4,00() miles in length and 
its e.tensive external and internal trade, a large anti costly transportation 
system is a necessity. 

One of the first great undertakings to engage the attention of tile Dominion 
of Canada after Confederation in 1867 was the building of a trariscoiitincntal 
railway to link the east and svest_ Surmounting trentendous (lifliL'ultics, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was completed in 1885 and the vast hinterland of the 
Canadian svest was opened for settlement. The wheat boom during the period 
1900-13 brought prosperity and rapid economic expansion and precipitated 
another era ot railway development. Two other transcontinental systems, the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific (with the government-built 
National Iranscoittinental ) were built, and total Canadian railway mileage 
increased from 18,140 in 1901 to 30795 in 1914. 

Construction continued in the war years and during 1914-18 nearly 
7,50() miles of railway were opened to traffic, l)ringing the total up to 38.252 
miles. Much of the financing of the (anadiait Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific lines was aided by the Federal and Provincial (iovernmdnts guaran-
teeing the interest and orinc pal of their debentures. I n nngratioll was stoi,pcd 
by the \Var, traffic in the Vtestern Provinces did not develop as anticipated, 
and these two railways and also the Grand Trunk Railway, which was con-
structilig the Grand Trunk Pacific, soon were unable to meet their interest 
payments. A commission was apl)ointed on whose advice the Federal Gov-
ernment took over these railways and amalgamated them with the Govern-
nlellt-oWned railways, some of which had been constructed as a pact of 
Confederation. The resulting Canadian National Railways had a total mileage 
in 1923 of 21,805 miles, including mileage of the Grand Trunk lines in the 
United States this mileage had grown to 23,437 by 1946. 

The Provincial Government of British Columbia also took over a bank-
ruipt railsvav t34$ nui1t 	utuitl tIle (_amu:iliui'i NaiinP tuil Canadian Pacific 
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jointly took over the Northern Alberta Railway (923 miles), w1lich had been 
under private ownership but was unable to cOntinue opera u ins. The Province 
if Ontario built and operated a rail way ( 574 ni cs ) primarily for colonization 

purposes. 'ihus, the publicly operated railways in Canada are a combination 
if lines, some of vlueli were constructed for political rca oiIs or coloiiizatiiin 
purposes and some taken over from private companies faced with hankrnitcy. 

As a group these railways have not been prosperous: the Canadian 
National Railways earned a surplus only in 1926 and 1928, and in the tve war 
years 1941 -45, inclusive. During the period 1923-46 the nut result was a cash 
deficit of $470.379,800 exclusive of capital losses of $89,292,974. Tliee losses do 
not inc I ude a nv iiitercSt on advaiices by t lie Federal ( niverlilucil t to ' meet oper -
ating deficits, vIiidi were charged against the system ill) to 1937. 

With the outbreak of the Second \Vorld War, industrial production 
increased rapidly and freight traffic of the railways showed corresponding 

Nw cquiprncii in serb: 
on Canadian ra,(wcy 
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illreaes. Passenger traiii -  4ioed even larger increases. The table below 
shows railway data for 1928, the pre-war peak year ; 1933, the lowest of 
the (k'pression years and 1942-46, years aliceted by war ansi post-war condi-
tions. Since ttte end II the %Var, passenger traffic has declined more rapidly 
than freight traffic, clue mainly to the in Ilnence of the motor-bus and private 
automobile which were unrestricted in 1946 by g iine and tire shortages, 
;['Lhough iiew motor-vehicles were still insufficicni i cocci the demani. 

Smmary Statistics of Canadian Railways, 1928, 1933, 1938 and 1942-46 

011e Mile 

Ions 

1'ass'icg,', 
Csrrk'.l' 

Em- 
pinyces Revenues 

()peralit,.e 
Expenses 

No. No. S 	S 

41.(,tu.660,176 40,592,792 181.710 563,732.260 	412.701.270 
19.43 .............. 21.0"2.594,200 l'l.172.193 121.923 270,278,276 	2(3,133.108 

26,834 ,6W,695 20,911,196 127.747 3.v,,s(3,4rIrr 	26.s.705,03s 
86,153 11.81,001) 47, 596.1.07 l.87,74u 663,6111.5711 	455,753554 

1928 ....... ......... 
1938 .......... ...... 
1012 .......... 	...... 

(,3,9Is,ocI,000 
(.5 ,925,l)78,002 

.. 

57,175,841) 
40335,953) 

169.603 
17.8,095 

	

778,014,505 	560,597.21)4 

	

706,1,30, 786 	034,774,021 
194.3 ........... 	... 

1944 .............. 
63,349.004,915 53.407,845 1,0(13 774,071.300 	631.497,562 ills ............ 

194( 	............... 55 ,310,257,542 43,405.177 150.353 718,5l0,7611 	(.7 (.520,472 

I l)i,1i. .11,1115 il,l idçi 

The trend towa i - cl In: 	tkm of rail ways during the past ha 1-ientiirv 
brought with it the eieiiiunt if nionupuiv and possible over-charge, and it was 
considered necessary to set up an authority to control freight and passeilger 
rates as well as oilier matters relating to construction and Operation of rail-
was's. '1'lij. c,ntr,l i5 iii the hao15 if the Ii ard .1''!' ransport Commissioners. 

Electric Railways 
\\ iiejr&cici ciacig 	in urban lraIcport systeus have been taking place 

in recent years. Llectrie street raice. av, at one time the sole type of convey-
aitce, have been replaced or supplemented in many Canadian cities by the 
motor-bus and the trolley-bus, while a large number of interurban electric 
lines have been abandoned At the end of 1946, electric cars were in operation 
in 22 Canadian cities, compared with 43 in 1926. In many cases, the same 
transportation company has remained in operation, using motor-buses instead 
of electric cars, but in a considerable number of Cities in Ontario and \Vesterii 
Canada the transportation services are owned ansi operated by the municipali-
ties. \\'indsor is at present the largest city where buses, exclusively, are oper-
ateci. Trolley-buses are in use in Montreal, Toronto, Kitchener, \Vinnipeg, 
Calgary and Edmonton. 

Equipment owned by companies or municipalities operating electric rail-
ways in 1945 included 3,512 electric passenger cars, 1,454 buses and 67 trolley-
buses. Passengers carried by these vehicles reached an all-time high in that 
year, iiumbering 1,316,572,000, an increase of 51 p.c. over 1944. Electric cars 
carried 83 J1.C. of the traffic, motor-buses 16 p.c. and trolley-buses 1 p.c. 

Roads and highways 
Construction .f r);jI 	'Ilimblc fr lililir 1iaii. licks lain 'nc of the 

prilcilal items of hlrviIcc:ti l'xiniI , hitIlrl' 	lung the icIst 25 Ycais. 	The 
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Federal Government has built roads in National Parks and has granted sub-
sidies to the Irovinces, first in 1920 and again as all unemployment relief 
measure in 1930-39, but has not constructed any rural roads outside Dominion 
lands. 

At the end of 1945 there were in Canada 131,453 in iles of sur laced roads 
and 420.562 miles of earth roads. Of the surfaced roads, 113,991 miles were 
gravel or crushed stone, 14,826 bituminous surfaced and 2,513 portland cement 
concrete. 

The expenditures for 1945 atnonuited to $84,164,757, including $28,350,266 
for construction of roads, $3,829,461 for c,nstructim of bridge>, $45,748,872 
for maintenance of roads, $3,231,073 for niainteulance of bridges, $20,045 for 
footpaths and sideNvaiks, and the remainder for general expenses. 

[tlotor- r"e/iicles 
The number if motor-vehicles registered in Canada reached a high point 

in 1946 at 1,622,463. The previous peak of 1,572,784 was recorded in 1941, 
after which the restrictions of wartime caused a reduction in the number 
of passenger cars in use, though registrations of enutnercial cars and hoses 
increased each year throughout the war period. However, in 1946 the number 
of passenger vehicles, 1,234.006, had almost reached the 1941 figure, while the 
number of commercial cars, 364.078--including 355,095 trucks, 5,788 buses and 
3,195 miscellaneous vehicles-continued to increase. Motor-cycles in 1946 
numbered 17,163 as compared with 14,477 in 1941. 

Provincial revenues from motor-vehicle registrations amounted to 
$31,856,824 in 1945, a figure slightly higher than that for 1941. 

The following table shows the number of motor vehicles registered in 
thc different provinces during the war periid. 

Motor-Vehicles Registered, 1938-46 

Year P.E.T. N.S. N.H (jnc. 	Ont. 

203.464 06O 0314 

Man. 	k .\Cta. 	B.C. 	Canada' 

107 	lOt 	llQ.2201,3Q4,853 1938.,.. 7.992 31,214 37,110 88,2l'tO9,0l4 
1030.... 8.014) 53,005 '5,116 213.145 652,891 814,864•1I4,OtS 114.702 122 087 1.439.24.3 
1940.... 14,070 c7,1474l39.O0OI225,15270.4,872  00.932 126.'J70 120,314 1214,044 1,500 142') 
1041.... 8.01362.80511 330232,149739,104 96,573131.54512,S.127134,4901,572.7144 
1942.... 7,537 58,872 	4,7514222,622715,3140 93.147 130,040 125,482 l32,14o31.S24,153 
1943.... 14.042 39, 194 	0.205 212676 (.01.613 93.4')4 133.839 127.35') l44.6Ql1.51t.84S 
1044.... 14,412 37,933 ".570 224,042 673,057 93,297 1444,992 127,11" 135,0901 	.502.567 
1445.... 14,833 56,6')') 41.577228.6141 662.71') 42.758 140.257 130,155134.788 1.407.1)51 
1946.... 9.19262.66044,654255.172 711,106'10I,090 148,206 138,8614 130,231 1.622 	463 

I ,, - I,i,lcs regis) ratisns in t'ukon. 

Motor-Carriers.-Motor-buses and motor-trucks have ilcica>ed steiu(lilv 
in iuupc ,rtance in the transportation flel d, provid lug as they (h) freight and 
passenger service between numerous localities, both with and without railway 
facilities. During the war years rationing of gasoline, tires and motor-vehicles 
restricted the service considerably. The heavy short-haul traffic of employees 
to and from munition factories, air fields, etc., obscured, in the statistics, the 
curtailment in in terurhan traffic, but in 1946, when I nises begat) to he more 
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N,p,on 	ud9e on Highway No. 17, Northern Ontario. 

plentiful and rationing was abandoned, vehicle-mileage of inter-city and rural 
transit systems showed an increase of 147 p.c. over 1945 mileage, while the 
number of passengers increased 67 P.C. 

Statistics of Motor-Carriers, 7942-45 

I (cm 	 1942 

 

194.i 1944 1945 

Investments in land, buildings and 
eguigment .......................$ 1 49.940.584 54,1s6.461 59.400,753 

Revenues .......................... $ 67.527,491 70.020.555 81.707.604 88.157,490 
Equipment- 

8 419 7.037 6,772 6496 
Tractor. semI-trailerq ............. 	.' 2.069 2,063 2,063 
Trttcks ................ .......... ...........
Trailers ........................ 	" 1,251 974 1,103 t,154 
Buses .......................... 	" 2,529 2.992 .3,1(14 3.322 

Passengersearried ........... ........ 1•l7,5°°.000221.0I2,O00.234,g09,)002.(g,858 000 
Prrig)it—iitti'r-city and rural ....... ton II). 500.000 II, 144,000 9,605,000 10,85.3.0042 

I 	vi iliI le. 

Ski bfring 
t..aitadian shipping is divided into two classes: (1) foreign service, and 

(2) coasting service. The first is subdivided into: (a) seagoing, i.e.. between 
Canadian ports on the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans and on the St. J.awrence 
up to Montreal, and ;ret in titer itttt;c, including fishitig at sea; and (1' 
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inland, i.e., between Canadian and United States ports on the Great Lakes and 
connecting rivel- s. The secoiid is service between Canadian ports, including 
fishing in Canadian waters. 

Shipping statistics are collected only from ports at which there is an official 
of the Customs and Excise I)ivision of the National Revenue Department, and 
consequently do not includc shipping on Mackenzie River, Lake \Vinnipeg, etc. 

Vessels Entered at Canadian Ports, 1938-46 

year ------- 

• 	 S 	I, I 	 •1Iil.IiS 
------- - ----------- 	----- - 

- 	 Io,s 	 'ro,is 
Resister 	

, 
Register 	 Register 

42.582 43.603.053 75,537 	44.471.834 118.119 90,074.889 
1039 	... 	....... 43.6(21 44.775.116 73.386 	15.386,457 110,987 90,161,573 
19402 	... 	...... 46,241 40,o6(,,.;';6 78,212 	44.361,232 124,153 91,027,028 
194 --- 	.... 	-.... 25.122 32.570, 1Th0 79951 	50.471,166 , 11)5,073 53,051066 

1938 	........... 

20203 . 

. 

31.452.4 (8) 7 	51)2 	48.111,082 103.795 79,563,481 
2( 066 

. 

25.0W, 70.) 73.306 	43,990,764 97,432 69,631 	.527 
194 ........ 	.... 

1942' 	........... 

- 

22.001 26.345,562 05(1(6 	40.10(2778 87,967 66.640.340 1 043 2 .......... 
1)44'...... ... '.1.780 28.356.oSI 64,')')') 	13, 776,197 88,785 72,13.1,178 
1045' 2(431 29,655,984 65,41(1 	48,098.201 80.841 77,754.185 

Th,461 .10,367,071 67,014 	45,359,014 93,475 75.920,085 

i', 	l. 	- 	).).'u.l,,r 	vt'.,r. 

11arhozrs 

Facil itics provided br the co-ordination of land and water transportation 
at Canada's many ports include docks and wharves, warehouses for general 
cargo, cold-storage warehouses, harbour railway and switching connections, 
grain elevators, coal hunkers, oil storage tanks and, in the chief harbours, 
(try-dock accommodation. Light of the principal harbours—I lalifax, Saint 
John, Chicoutimi, Quebec, Three Rivers, Montreal, Vancouver and Churchill 
—arc administered by the National Harbours Board, seven others by com-
missions that include municipal as well as Federal Government appointees, 
and the remainder by harbour roasters directly under the authority of the 
Department of Transport, 
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New Brunswick, 
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Montreal Harbour, which provides extensive facilities to ocean-going vessels, including 
105 berths, 26 transit sheds, 4 grain elevators with a total capaci y of 15,000,000 
bu, and cold-storage warehouse capacity of 3,000,000 cu. ft. 

Canals 
There are six canal systems under the Department of Transport, namely 

(I) between Fort William and Montreal, (2) from Montreal to the Interna-
tional Boundary near Lake Champlain, (3) from Montreal to Ottawa, (4) 
from Ottawa to Kingston, (5) from Trenton to Lake Huron, and (6) from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the Bras dOe Lakes in Cape Breton. These canals have 
opened to navigation from the Atlantic about 1,890 miles of waterways. Under 
the Department of Public \Vorks or other authority are minor canals and locks 
that facilitate local navigation. 
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.4 Trar,s-Comoda Air tines DC-3 over Quebec City. This type of aircraft is used by T C A. 
for transcontinental flights. 

The Great I .akcs and St. lawrence River form one of the busiest water-
.vays in the world. More traffic passes up and down the Detroit River than 
any other waterway and the traffic tlirouih the canals at Sault Ste. Marie 
in 1929 reached a total of 92.616,898 tons, more than tlirnugh the Panama 
and Suez Canals combined. Due to heavy war requirenients for iron ore this 
traffic was increased to a new peak of 120,200.814 tons in 1Q42. Tn 1946 tin 
total was 91,740,696 tons. 

Civil Aviation 
Canada is to-clay well supplied with airports and aerodromes scattered 

throughout the Country and is in a position to meet the expansion of aviation 
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that has resulted from war and I)Ost-war developments. During the war 
years 207 airports and aerodromes for \Vestcrn Hemisphere operations and 
other war purposes were constructed or improved by the I)epartment ii 
1ransport under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. These were 
additional to the 45 airports, acrodromes and emergency landing licl(ls pre-
viously owned and operated by the IJepai'tnient. 

Under the post-war reconstruction plan, the T)epartineut of Transport 
has retained what airports were required. Municipal airports which were 
taken over during the \Var have been returned to the respective centres 
and some of the surplus aerodromes have been made availahic to multi-
cipalities that had not 1)reviously been air-minded. 

The airports, airfields and anchorages in Canada are classified as fillows 

	

J)cpartnient of Jraiispor1 airports ( lain!  ) and iii fields. . . 	143 
Ut her Fed,' r a I Gover nnt'n t airports (land a i a! w ate 

ai rtields aiid anchorages ............................. 

	

Pi oviucial air services airports (water) aiiil aiielio,'tgcs., 	23 
u n Ic i pal 	airports (land 	and wa tt'r ) , air lields 	S11,1 
anchorages 	.......................................... 

	

Private airlines airports (land) and airfields ............. 	 itt 
Private airlines airports (water) and anchorages ........ 411 
Uni ted States Army Air Forces airports (land ) and a ii - 

fields ................................................ . 

rival,' • ni see liii iieons and no lieesed 	................. 21J41 

'For_ti............................................. 

Indicative of the expansion of private and cia niereial living with the 
lifting of all wartime restricti,ns, some 29 active flying clubs, enrployinig 105 
aircraft were in operation in 1947. The clubs, nicniliers of the l'ioval Flying 
Clubs .Association, represented a membership of 3,277. l)uring the year ended 
Mar. 31, 1947, a total of 4,497 instructional living hours were recorded by 
these clubs. In addition to flying clubs orgaitiecil in a ut rn-pr -oh t basis, 29 
commercial flying schools were in operation, employing 96 aircraft. student 
plots enrolled in living clul aol commercial living sch,ls iii th(- year cnd,l 
Mar. 31, 1947, n ii inhered or ru t ha n 1,51)1). 

Civil Aviation Certificates and Licences in Force, January, 1946, 
and July, 1947 

In 	1'•oj, it, 
Type Jan. 1. J aly 31, lnurc.,-e 

1946 I947 

1,431 1,042 
.. 	. Commercial and transport pilot .................... 

.. 

038 2.338 1,300 
71 116 45 

Private air pilot 	.....................................38') 

ee 962 1,437 475 
Airport traffic control officer ........................... . 

Air enginr 	......................................... 
Registration of aircraft- 

. 

Private........................................... 14 177 163 
Commercial ....................................... ..

.. 

36 7 1.442 1,075 

Government Air Policy.—The Government's air policy, as outlined in 
1943, stated that Trans-Canada Air Lines would "continue to operate all 
transcontinental systems and such other services of a mainline character as 
may from time to time be designated by the Government" and that Traiis-
Canada was "the sole Canadian agency which may operate interniatiiial air 
services". Secunrlarv services iriritl be kit to private enterprise. 
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The Air Transport Board was created in 1944 in lieu of the Board of 
Iransport Commissioners to advise on questions 01 getici-al policy in coti-
nec t ion with air tra nsport, to i iivet i gate and recoin mend the establishing of 
new air routes, anti to license all coniniercial air-transport services. 

Trans-Canada Air Lines.—Traiis-Canada Air I.iucs has been in operation 
since 1937. The Traits-Canada Air Lint tAct was anwnded in 1945, ilicreas-
ing the capital from $5,000,000 to $25,000,000 and providing authority to 
create corporations to operate and ma intahi air services under contract 
with l'rans-Canad;e Air Lities. Tratis-Canada Air Lines is now operating 
over a total of 6,511 miles of air routes in Canada, including routes to Nc 
York, Chicago, Cleveland, I )u lu (Ii, Scat Lie and to N Lw it iii toll and, and 3,030 
miles across the Atlantic between Montreal an] l'rcstwk'k, Scotland. Another 
transatlantic service between Montreal and Shai non, I relamid, commenced in 
the autumn of 1947. 

Trans-Canada Air Lines carried 305,442 revenue passengers (exclusive 
of the Atlantic service) iii 1946 as compared with 183,121 in 1945 and 158$84 
in 1944; 2,325,977 lb. of mail as compared with 3,429,232 lb. in 1945 and 
3.739,105 lb. in 1944 ; and 1,043,713 lb. of air express as compared with 950,323 
lb. in 1945 and 856,016 lb. in 1944. T.C.A. now utilizes 50 aircraft. 

Canadian Pacific Air Lines.—.-Canadiaii Pacitic Air Lines consolidated 
into one orgailization a ituniher of independent commercial operators that 
had brett chiefly engaged in servicing the mining industry in northern Canada 
including Canadian Airways l.imited. Arrow Airways Limited, Ginger Coote 
Airway, Prairie Airways, Mackenzie Air Services, Yukon Southern Air 
1'ranspurt Limited, Dominion Skyways Limited, Quebec Airways, \Vings 
1 .imi ted, Starratt Airways and Transportation Company. 

The component companies of Canadian Pacific :\ir Lities flew 6,813,907 
revenue miles in 1940. t'his compares with 5.373,403 miles in 1945 and 
5,984,602 miles in 1944. Passengers carried totalled 175,461 in 1946, 125,11)) 
in 1945 and 104,106 in 1944. Freight transported totalled 10.514,741 lb. in 
1946, compared with 9,419,556 lb. in 1945 ; and mail carried amounted to 
1,722,733 lb. in 1946 compared with 1,233,537 lb. in 1945. 

Independent Air Lines.—Altltougit many of the principal operating corn-
palsies ha ye been absorbed by C. P..\ ., there still i-ensaitl independent orga niza - 
tions in this field. Maritime Central Air Lines operates a mail, passenger 
and express service between Moncton, Saint John, l3lissyiile, Snmmerside, 
Charlottetown and New Glasgow; the M. and C. Aviation Company operates 
a licensed air-mail, passenger and express service from I'rince Albert to 
northern Saskatchewan points. There are also the Northern .\irwavs 
Liniited, located at Carcross, Yukon, and Leavens Bros .Air Services l.imited 
at Toronto. 

Non-Scheduled and Charter Operations.—A large portion of commercial 
flying in Canada is made up of non-scheduled and charter operations and by 
June 30, 1947, some 200 licences had been issued to operators coming under 
this classiFication. Scheduled operations are, for the most part, confined 
to the populated and industrialized areas where air transport is an adj unct 
to other transportation facilities. In the great hinterland of Canada, the 
aircraft is the only means of rapid and safe lng.histaitce travel. 
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The installation of air navigation aids along established air routes into 
the far north with terminals at Dawson in the Yukon; Akiavik at the 
mouth of the Maekcn-iie liver ; Coppermine on Coronation Gulf and Goose 
in Labrador, have facilitated the use of larger types of aircraft and have 
made both regular and charter carrier services laster and safer. 

Revenue passengers carried by scheduled, non-scheduled and charter 
operators in the first four months of 1947 numbered 18004 as compared 
with 147,804 in the same period of 1946; freight carried amounted to 10.932,083 
lb. as compared with 5,687.194 lb. These figures do not include passengers 
and goods carried to and from foreign countries. 

Five operating certificates have hecit issued to foreign scheduled services 
flYing into Canada : four to United States air lines and one to British Overseas 
Airways Corporation with Canadian terminal at Montreal Airport, I)orval. 

Trans-AtIntic Air Service.—The first flight of the Canadian Govern-
ment Trans-Atlantic Air Service between Canada and Great Britain took 
place on July 22, 1943. From then until Mar. 31. 1947, this scrvice carried 
8,370 passengers, 215.000 lb. of goods and 2,403,500 lb. of snail. 

Irans-Canada Air lines, operating under the name of Trans-Canada 
Air Liiics ( Atlantic), is now thing ten round trips per week lwtwcen 
Prcstwick and Montreal, and hctwecn Shannon, Ireland, and Montreal, using 
North Star aircraft. Thcse aircraft are a Canadian development of the 
original DC-4, using British Rolls-Royce engines. 

Canoes for use in Northern Canada being loaded on aircraft at Edmonton, Alta. 
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I .abradur, is lollowed during the summer months. Treaty agreement with 
Newinuitillanil requires that all transatlantic services, with the exception of 
Trans-Canada Air Li,ies, shall use Gander, weather permitting. 

By treaty agreement with Portugal, T.C.A. has the right to land in 
the Azores, should weather conditions make the operation of the northern 
route undesirable. 

The radio-communications system for transatlantic air operation, with 
headquarters at Moncton, N.B., is operated by Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
as agent for the Department of Transport. 

The Canadian Meteorological Service now has stations at both (;ander, 
Newfoundland, and Goose, Labrador, as well as at Montreal, which are largely 
for transatlantic operations. The Dominion-wide radio range system extends 
from Montreal through intermediate points to both Goose and Gander. 

International Civil Asiation Organization.—Tn accordance with the 
provisions of the Interim Agreement, the first Interim Assembly of the 
Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization was convened at the 
itv of Montreal, on May 21, 1946. At this meeting, Canada (Montreal 

was clicisen as the permanent seat of the organization. Since that meeting. 
the Interim Council and Air Navigation Committee have been in almost 
Constant session. 

Tci'lmical experts fr 111 metiilscr states tt crc brought together at divi-
sitlilal anti regional air navigation iiieetings for the purpose of preparing 
standards and procedures It r the safe and eflicient iperatit ti of interns tional 
air service. l.p to June 30, 1947, there were 15 such Illeetiligs: I)) were 
held at Montreal, Canada: one at \Vasliingtin. U.S.-\. one at Paris, France 
one at Cairo, Egypt one at Lou doit, Et igland an d one at M elh m me. 
Australia. 

Canada was rcresetttcl at all o f tl- ni--:iie. \ iii the exception 
o f the regional l lat, igation t11ccting 	hd -h at 	I 	tI ('air'), and sent 
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more than 50 delegates who were representative of all phases of aviation. 
These meetings prepared the ground for the first asseniblv of the Inter-
national Civil J\viation Organization, which was convened at Montreal on 
May 6, 1947. 

The Canadian air regulations are being amended, where necessary, to 
conform with the International Civil Aviation Organization in all matters 

a Laiing (in ilttrnati(,nal aviati in. 

Te141'grajilzs 

a aanh 	arc 	erate1 ii anada, four in enjunction with 
the railways, one by the Domi am G iverilment and one small system that is 
owned and operated independently. One United States company uses hues 
across Canadian territory; one Private Canadian company operates a wireless 
system; and three cable companies, in addition to the telegraph companies, 
operate cables from Canadian stations. In all, there are 22 cables between 
Canada and England, Azores, Australia, New Zealand, Newfoundland, St. 
Pierre and Miquelon, and Bermuda, and two cables between North Sydney 
and Canso, N.S. 

These systems have 395.543 miles of telegraph wirc in Canada, 5,436 
miles outside of Canada, and 32,813 nautical miles of submarine cable between 
Canada and other countries. Multiple circuits normally produce 844,558 niihes 
of channels for telegraphic use. During 1946 a total of 1.441.841 telegrams 
unl 1845.539 cahlecrauu. exclndiiin nieaCcs between foreign Countries, were 

Telephones 
iicrc neic 3,151 teepluoie svsteuui in Canada in 1945, with 6,333,761 

miles of wire and 1,848,794 telephones. The estimated number of conversations 
during the year was 3,210,280,400 or 1,736 per telephone. The transfer from 
manually ip('ratecl teluplunc o itLluhruck n antcnuai has ci ultifluuel.altlulmghu 

in 	:nwIuat 	tuil Iv 	:irOs 	n 	- 	H 
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The economic problem 
of making telephone 
service available in 
remote areas was 
solved recently in the 
Lcsrenticn yillae of 
l.ri Suerie,r by the 
nstc,Ilaticn of a  sys- 
lem that utilizes pow. 

wires to carry the 
telephone current. The 
illustration shows the 
testing of the equip. 
ment that superim. 
poses the relatively 
weak telephone cur. 
rent on the power 
circuit. 

1945, 56 p.c. of all telephones were slial telephones; 93 p.c. to these were in 
urban centres of over 10,0(1(1 population, where they comprised 78 p.c. of 
the teleplioties Ill use. 

Radio 
On Feb. 9, 1932, the J uthujal Couiiuittcc of the I irperial 1-'rivy Council, 

to whoiii the ssiattcr ha, I been reported, ruled that the control and regulation 
of radio-coniiiiisiiicati,jti rested within the jurisdiction of the l)uniinion Parhia-
mcii t. The enactuiclit of the Canadian Radio Broadcasting _\ct of 1932. by 
which power was vested in the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Coniiuissiois 
to control and regulate radio broadcasting in Canada, I,,hbowed .At this time 
the C miii issi in was with' ut a tr;snsinissi, in system of its own hut proeeed&cl 
to carry out its responsibilities usuher the .Act iii regard to the control of 
privately owned stations. The nucleus of a nationally owned systeni was 
seenred in 1933 on the ae'!lnsitiin anti operation by the Commission of three 
stat ions of the Canadian National Rail ways at Mc incton, Ottawa and 
\alscotiver. The present Canadian lIriadeastitig Corporation succeeded the 
Canadian Radio Broadcasting Connii i s.,i, its in 1936. 

The rcsponsihiihtjes of the CRC as hail down in the Canadian Broad-
cast jug Act of 1936 are to ii irsnuhatc regulations ecint ri di jug the estal ih i .shment 
anti '11,rntin ''I iictw,rk. litc ,il:lrartiu f aclv and all pr, g rarnq broadcast 
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A youth program 
being broadcast 
over a private 
commercial sta-
tion. 

in Canada and the proportion of time that may be devoted to advertising 
in broadcast programs. 

All radio stations in Canada conic under the Department of Transport, 
Radio Division, for technical administration including frequency, operating 
power, etc., and are licensed by this anthrity. 

At Apr, 1, 1947, there were operating in Canada 120 standard broadcast 
hand stations, of which 11 were Canadian Broadcasting Corporation stations 
and 109 privately owned stations ; also 33 short-wave stations, of which 25 
were Canadian Broadcasting Corporation stations and eight privately owned 
stations. 

The iiumher of radio receiving sets in Canada is probably not far below 
3.000,000, or about one for every four persons in the population. Private 
receiving iicciices itumber about 1,800,000, nianv of which cover more than 
one set. New receiving sets, impossible to purchase during the later var 
years. are now on the market in considerable quantity. 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.—\Vitli the return to peacetime con-
ditions, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation has been able to resume 
work on its plans for national coverage which were determined in 1936. A 
new 50 kw. transmitter is being built near Lacombe. Alta., and a site for a 
similar 50 kw. transmitter has been chosen near Carman, Man. Both trans-
niitters will operate in clear-channel frequencies under the provisions of the 
North American Regional Broadcasting .Agreement. The power of Station 
CJBC, Toronto, is to be increased to 50 kw. and CBJ,  Chicoutimi, Que., to 
10 kw. When present construction operations are completed, the CBC will 
have 13 amplitude-modulation stations—seven of them with 50 kv. transmitters 
—providing service to nearly all the people in Canada. 

The CBC has been active in the development Of frequency modulation. 
Two experimental FM transmitters have been in cperatinn at Montreal and 
a third at Toronto, and arrangements are being made to establish FM trans-
mnitters at Ottawa, \Vimiipeg and Vancouver. CBC engineers are also making 
an intensive study of television to determine the conditions under which it can 
best he introduced in Canada, and observers have been sent to the United States 
and Great Britain to note latest developments in this field. 

Orqu,,i.cmIion of the CRC—The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is 
operated as a national public service. Policy is determined by a Board of 
nine Governors who act as trustees of the nition:il increst in I r:i lcasting. 

U 
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yeac terms, an 1 the ( iiaicnian is requi 'CO to dcv etc his full time to perform-
ance f his duties. They are chosen to give representation to the main 
geographical divisions of Canada and various facets of Canadian life. Direc-
tion of policy, day-to-day operations, and management of the system are the 
rcspotisibilitv of the General Manager and Assistant General Manager. 
Revenue is derived from an annual licence fee of $2.50 paid by listeners, and 
income from commercial operations. 

As constituted tinder the Act, the CRC is designed to operate in the 
public interest. It is responsible to Parliament as a whole through a Minister 
of the Crown and from time to time the work of the Corporation is reviewed 
by a special Cornniittec of the House of Commons. 

Operations—The CRC operates all radio networks in Canada ; the 
Trans-Canada and Dominion Networks serve English-speaking listeners 
from coast to coast, and the French Network serves French-speaking listeners 
in the Province of Quebec. The Networks are made up from 11 CRC-owned 
and 101 privately owned stations located across Canada. The Trans-Canada 
has a maximum outlet of 62 stations the Domi nor a maximum of 37; and 
the French Network a maximum of 13. For occasional broadcasts of national 
interest the three networks are joined to form the National Network. In 
addition to these outlets, the CRC has pioneered in the development of 
low-powered repeater stations, which operate automatically with the Network, 
in remote areas of Canada. French-speaking listeners in northern Quebec 
and on the western prairies are served by short-wave stations, and another is 
used to reach listeners in the northern coastal regions and interior of British 
Columbia. 

Short-wave receiving stations are maintained at Dartmouth, N.S., at 
Ottawa and Toronto, Ont., mainly for the reception of British Broadcasting 
Corporation transmissions. Iii circler tee ittiprove receptim from Australia and 
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points iii lice l'acilic area, it llesv short-wave receiving station is being built at 
l'ccint Grey, near \ancouver. B.0 ..-\s noted above, CBC FM trailsncittcrs 
are operating at Montreal and Toronto. 

Pro.orani .Vcr ice and l)c'vcIu/cmen 1.—I) urjn g the year ended Mar. 31 
1947. 59.705 pri cgrams were broadcast, taking up 37, 843 hu curs of broadcast 
time, ccii the three CRC networks, Of the total hours, 80'6 p.c. was non-
commercial service, an increase of 514 hours over the previous year. The (BC 
originated and produced 784 p.c. of all network broadcasts, private stations 
originated 23 p.c. and the remain iccg 19.3 p.c. were made up ccl exci lange 
programs from the British Broadcasting Corporation and United States 
networks. 

1.iglct and semi-classical music occupied the greatest number of hours, 
followed in order by news, dramatic and feature produetic cils. classical music, 
agricultural programs, informative talks, i'ducati cmii and rd i ions prograIll. 
(Jciidrens programs, broadcasts of sports events and spurts résumés tuck ccl 
he remaining network time, in it cat order. 

Network broadcasting in Canada is made lucre complicated by the fact 
that the l)oniinion lies across five of the world's time zones. In order to bring 
jews broadcasts and other programs to listeners in each of the time zones at 
suitable hours, CBC administrative, program and engineering lccacl&ivarters and 
newsrooms are maintained at Halifax. Toronto, Vciiinipeg and Vancouver. 
l)ecentralization also makes it possible for CBC producers to cater to varying 
tastes in the five regions, and to employ and develop local talent. The emphasis, 
however, is on national radio, with the objective of supplying a good balance 
of entertainment and information to a nation-wide audience. 

Ticinccxtional Prociracns.—,\ large portion of broadcast time is devoted to 
rograms of an educational nature for both children and adults, in English 

and French. Each year the CBC presents a series of National School Broad-
casts including, during the 1947-48 season, a complete dramatization of Shake-
speare's ilainlel, with specially composed nitcsic. In addition, the CBC 
co-operates with Provincial I)cpartments of Education iii broakasting special 
programs related to the courses of study in provincial schools. School 
broadcasts on the CP,C French Network are heard cinder the title Radio-
Co II cigr. Programs of an educational nature for adults are presented in a wide 
variety of discussion-forums, commentaries, talks and semi-dramatized 
programs. 

CRC lnfencaiional .S''rvicc.—Sincc its inception in February, 1945. the 
CRC International Service has expanded until now the 1 'oicc of Caccc;c/a is 
heard abroad in ten language's. Built acid c.perated on bet calf of the Canadian 
(;c'eriinieiit, the transmitters of the International Service, located near 
Sackville, NB., send out the strongest signal beard in Europe from North 
America. l)uring the meetings of the General Assembly in New York. the 
United Nations continued to use the CRC transmitters for 90 minutes daily, 
directing reports to Czechoslovakia, Russia, Tnrkey, Norway, Switzerland, the 
Nctherlanrls, Poland, France, Greece and Egypt. 

Operations during the fiscal year ended Mar. 31. 1947. involved 3,275 
hcc,urs of broadcasting, made up of more than 1(1.00(1 program periods. Iii 
addition to arecc ;clradv ei'vel, it is planned to begin rcczcilar traicsmisiciis 
to South Afri c;c in 
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The Post Ojce 

I)uring the year CltdCil .\Iar. 31, 1947, nuil vluiiu. 	1ttstI t,utinun 
cx J;tnsn ii and gross postal revenue amounted to 886.400,931 an inc cease 
$2,637,945 over the previous fiscal year. Money orders payable in Canada 
were issued to the value of $321,728,206 and those payable abroad to the value 
of $7829498. Post offices in operation on Mar. 31, 1947, numbered 12.033. 

Much was done in 1946 and 1947 to restore and improve mternational 
mail services which had been disrupted or impaired during the tvar s'ears. 
The Canadian Post Office was represented at the Congress of the Postal 
Union of the Americas and Spain, hcd at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in tIn 
summer of 1946; at Lake Success, N.Y., later in the year, when the subject 
of closer international mail relations between the Universal Postal Ltiiitjii 
and the United Nations Organization was discussed; and also at the Twelfth 
Congress of the Universal Postal Union held at Paris, France, in the late 
spring of 1947. Previous to these conferences, there had been no meetings 
of representative Postal Administrations since the summer of 1939. 

The immediate result of the first of the above-mentioned meetings was 
that Canadian air-mail postage to many countries was reduced by 50 p.c_ 
and in some cases by more than that amount, effective Nov. 1, 1946. This 
reduction was made possible because the Congress had confirmed the estal-
I isliment of an ai r-niail unit of weight of 5 grainnies, wli ichi enabled Canada 
to base its international air-mail postage rate on the quarter-ounce weight 
unit in place of the half-ounce. 

1)uring 1 946-47. parcel-post service was restored and iniprovcd to numer-
ous countries overseas. just before the 1946 t1iristnas mailing season the 
20-lb. maximniun-weight I insit on gift parcels, including those containing ft od, 
to the United Kingdom was restored. British authorities also agreed to 
remove the wartime restrictions which had limited the quantity of any one 
food mailed in a parcel and the frequenrv with which such parcels could be 
sent to an addressee. 

Following negotiations with the Postmaster General of the United 
Kingdom, parcel-post rates were considerably reduced, effective Jan. 1, 1947. 
To encourage the inailing of parcels of food to individuals in the Lnited 
Kingdom, steps were taken, in co-operation with the British postal authorities 
to provide for their quick handling through the customs overseas. A yellow 
label, affixed by the mailer, certifies that the parcel is from a Private individual 
and contains only bona title, unsolicited gifts of food. 

New air-mail routes were opened in 1946-47 and frequencies increased 
both on a national and international scale. Services were extended to several 
cool tries in Europe and Asia. including Germany and Japan. In October, 
1946, transatlantic air-mail service between Dorval Airport, Montreal, and 
Prestwirk, Scotland, and London. England, was increased to daily in each 
direction A special dcl iverv service for both air mail and surface mail 
between Canada and the United Kingdom became effective oil Apr. 1, 1947. 

During 1946-47 unproved air-mail schedules Were also effected over the 
main trans-Canada air-mail system, including a fourth direct flight daily 
(each way) between Iorontn and Vancouver. New services linked Canadian 
centres with Chicago, \Vashington. Seattle and other Unitel States points, 
and tIne  ss;s considerable air-mail dcvehinirut fit tile Maritinics, Central 
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Canada and the \Vcst. Air stage-service was further extended along the 
eastern shore of hudson Bay, On July 1, 1947, Sault Ste. darie and Fort 
\Villiam, Out., were included on the main trans-Canada air-mail route when 
the "Great Lakes" short route was inaugurated between luronto and \Vin-
nipeg ; Swift Current, Sask., and Medicine Hat, Alta., were also placed 
on the system. 

Miles flown with mail in 1946-47 reached the peak of 20,104,976, but 
the weight of mail carried by air was 5,626,241 compared with 7,473,152 in 
1945-46 and 8,224,230 in 1944-45. 'I'Iie drop in volume is accounted for by 
the tapering off in the volume of military mail. 

Miles Flown Mail Carried 
Year cndi'd Mar. 31— 	 No. 	 lb. 

19.19 .................................. .1,711.957 	1.822,399 
19.10 .................................. .........3 7 	2.351,172 
1941 .................................. 8,330,121 	2.842.367 
1942 .................................. 10,1)2157') 	3.341.625 
1943 .................................. 	 10,799,67)) 	5.373.021 
1944 .................................. 12.799,218 	7,220.554 
1943 .................................. 	 *3,581 .053 	8.224,230 
*946 .................................. 	 15,215.816 	7,473.152 
1947 .................................. 	 20,11)4,976 	5,626241 

The Post Office commemorated the centenary of the birth of the inventor 
of the telephone, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, with a special 4-cent stanlp 
issued on Mar. 3, 1947, the 6rst day cover service being given at Brantiord, 
Ot*t., his former home. The philatelic demand for this issue broke all records. 
On July 1, 1947, 80th Anniversary of Confederation, a special "Citizenship" 
4-cent stamp was issued. A 4-cent stamp will he issued Jan, 15, 1948, to 
commemorate the marriage if TI. P.11 . the I 'r incess El izal:ieth, liiiclics of 
l':liiiliiii.h, aol ll.!! I. lii ...... l'Tib1. .)nl.: .1 
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Domestic Trade 
Prices and Price Control 

Cost of Living 

161111 	 .a 	 l:L! 

lilijie,., I orei,ts, rivela, and .ea,., toni pr,neud in the tacloritm, together with 
the services for which pc pie pay, ciii lecti v ely collie under the designation 
of domestic trade. TIus, together with prices and the cost of living, is a 
nlc:isnrc .f tin nat i. ,li internal cc 'nonlv. 

* Domestic Trade 
The diverse resources of the var i iu parts of the country have led o a 

vast exchange of products and the task of providing goods and services where 
they are required for consumption or use by a population of 12.552.000, very 
unequally distributed over half a continent, accoulitS for a greater expenditure 
of economic effort than that required for the prosecution of Canada's great 
volume of foreign trade, high though the Dominion ranks among the countries 
of the world in this field. 

Domestic trade is broad and complicated, including as it does the traits-
portation and distribution of goods within the country through the medullil 
of railways, steamships, warehouses, wholesale and retail stores, and other 
agencies. It also includes all services such as those performed by doctors, 
hospitals, theatres, schools, banks, insurance companies, and innuttierable 
others. All such activities, even if not productive of material goods, add sub-
stantially to the national income. 

lJiifortuiiately, owing to the many ranuhcations of domestic trade, its 
statistical measurement presents great difficulties. Nevertheless, sonic idea 
of its extent may be gathered from the fact that, in 1946. the national income 
arising front productive operations was estimated at $11,41 7,00t).tXt(t, whic 
the value of domestic exports was $2,3 12,000,00t) in that year. 

Merciza ndising and Service Establish m ents 

Every ten years, a Census it \Icrchianttisiug aol Service Establishments 
is taken, which embraces the ficld of wholesale and retail trade as rcll 
as that of service and repair establislinients catering to the public needs. 
Coniprehiensive surveys such as these provide coluhilete  analyses f the opera-
tions of establishments in each of thesc fields. The latest complete census 
was that for 1941. 

The niagnititIc of the task of covering such a wide range of business 
activity precl in he any atten it to nj cat the snrvcys annually. Current 
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A freight train leaving Mink Tunnel on the north shore of Loke Superior, Oct. 

information is prepared, therefore, through the medium of partial surves 
designed to afford some indication of trends in business and to examine 
certain significant aspects of the operations when the occasion justifies. 

Wholesale Trade.—Whc,lcsalc trade, for census purposes, has been taken 
to include all agncies of distribution between the producer on the one hand 
and the retailer, or industrial or other large user, on the other hand. It ilocs 
not iiicl II lIt' 111011 Li facturing plants, So tins t those goods which reach the retailers' 
shelves or the consnmer directly from the producer do not cuter the wholesale 
picture. But it dues include manufacturers' sales branches or offices operated 
at locations apart from plants. In addition to rcular wholesalers (including 
exporters and imps irters ), agents, brokers and ComlIuSsiun tuereliants have 
been included, as well as assemblers of primary products, such as co-operative 
marketing associations, grain elevators, and city or country buyers of primary 
products. The wholesale census also includes the bulk tank stations operated 
by distributors of petroleum products. It should be noted, however, that 
many of these types of wholesalers transact business with other wholesalers, 
with the result that the total volume of business transacted by all types 
contains duplications to the extent of this inter-trading within the field. 

Of all the various types of wholesalers included in the Census, tile 
group designated as "wholesalers proper" constitutes the main distribution 
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chiannel for consumer goods to retail iiicrchants. From among these t'cgulai -
wholesale merchants, nine lines of trade, including the principal consumer 
goods, have been selected to provide a measure of current trends in wholesale 
trade. The trades on which the composite index of wholesale sales is based 
are : automotive equipnient, drugs, clothing, footwear, dry goods, fruits and 
vegetables, groceries, liardsvare, and tobacco and confectionery. 

Between 1941 and 1946, the general index of wholesale sales rose 72 p.c., 
while the index for 1946 was 19 l).c. higher than that for 1945, Trends in 
all individual trades were up hetsvceii 1941 and 1946, although the degree 
of increase in dollar volume varied considerably. Between the years 1941 and 
1946, sales of wholesale (lealers in fresh fruits and vegetal)les increased 122 
p.c.A high level of purchasing power together with certain price increases 
contributed somewhat to this rise. With new niotur-velncics withheld 
from the market, the necessity of maintaining those already in operation 
was no doubt a factor in raising the dollar volume of sales of automotive 
parts and equipment to a level 112 p.c. above that for 1941. On the other 
hand, staple commodities, such as dry goods, clothing and groceries, which 
were under more rigid price control and were more limited in supply, showed 
smaller though suhstantial increases in dollar volume of sales throughout the 
war years. The result of the lifting of price controls and some improve-
meilt in supply Was evident in the sales of these trades in 1946 when the 
increases over the preceding year were greater than in any other year since 
1941. Sales in the hardware trade, which showed only a moderate gain 
of 37 1)_c.  between 1941 and 1945. increased 31 l).C. between 1945 and 1946 
as more hard goods ant huilders' supplies hecanie available. 

Indications are that the 1947 level of dollar sales will be higher again 
than that for 1946, although the margin of increase is narrowing. Cumulative 
sales for the first nine months exceeded those for the corresponding period 
of 1946 by 10 pc The greatest gains over 1946 were registered in those trades 
which had experienced least expansion (luring the war years, namely, dry 
goods, hardware, groceries and clothing. Fruit and vegetable wholesalers' 
sales dropped 6 p.c. below the high peak of 1946, while a gain of 7 p.c. 
was registered by wholesalers of automotive equipment. 

Retail Trade.—The final stage in the distribution of consumer goods is 
effected through a great number of retail stores, ranging in size from small 
stores with meagre daily takings to large enterprises whose sales are reckoned 
in millions of dollars. The trend toward large-scale merchandising started 
early in the present century when larger individual establishments, chiefly 
of the department-store type and associated in sonic eases with extensive 
mail-order business, caine into being. 'h'his WaS followed by a rapid expansion 
in the chain-store type of (histribulion which was the outstanding development 
during the 1930's. 

Results of the Censos of Merchandising for 1941 showed a total of 

137,331 retail stores with sales of $3,440,901.700. Ihiese stores provided 
eniployincnt for 297,047 lull-time employees in that year, of whom 188,658 
were male and 108,389 were female. Salaries and wages paid to these 
ernploees amouiitel to $289,379,500. In addition, 95,561 part-time employees 
rccc ived $25,05t.000 in wages. in 1941, drpa rt ment stores transactcl II p.c_ 
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of the total retail trade of the &'ountrv, including their mail-order 1)IIsiuCSS. 

Chain conlpallies_ whose Operations extend into flatly of the 118 kind-of-
business classifications used, accounted for 19 p.c. of all retail trade. 

The impact of war had affected merchandising to only a slight degree 
in 1941, although it had increased consumer income to the point where sales 
volume was rapidly expanding. Control measures and restrictions, which 
became numerous and extended over many commodities during subsequent 
years, did not bring about any decline in retail trading. The diversion 
of certain materials to war production was a deterrent to expansion in a 
few fields radio, household appliance and automobile dealers experienced 
a substantial contraction in their sales for quite some time. Nevertheless, 
in spite of increased income-tax rates and the withdrawal of large segments 
of consumer income as war savings in the form of Victory Bonds, the general 
direction of retail trading moved constantly upward during the entire war 
period. The main purpose and result of control regulations was to ensure 
as equitable distribution of the available goods as possible. 

By 1945, the volume of retail business had reached $4,591,885,000 and 
was one-third higher than at the time of the 1941 census. Chain-store .sales 
in that year were $877,896,000 and remained at 19 lIe. of the total, although 
the number of individual outlets has tended to become reduced. The 6)1 lowing 
table shows the relative expansion in sales that took place between 1941 and 
1945 for the major groups. 

Retail Store Sales, by Kind- o f- Business Groups, 1941, 1944 and 1945 

1941' 1944' 1945 

Stores Sale,; Sales Sales 

S No. 	 S 	 S 

48.565 786,1.47,300 1.017,541.000 t,lI0,3I4,00() 
11.917 211,747.800 321.308.000 354.684,485) 
3,794 525. 071 .(8)4) 654. 95 1.48)0 722.8114,0041 

16.1417 594. 71" .501 351 042 .000 424 .301 .0451 
12.601 298 .21161(1) 397 	5s ,()00 435,594.11(1(1 
5,801 174203.41(i) 247,723,010 281 .418.0)81 
3,498 I l5,

,
356.900 107,080.000 123.520,000 

8,821 111 	181,0(51 (1)2,46.' ,0I'O 210.465.00S) 
25,564 61)I1 .26 4.211)) 822.706011)) 928. -185 (88) 

137.4.41 3.441 1 ,9041 ,750 4,123.181.000 4591,885,000 

Croup 

rot.......................... 
(ollntrv gener-.,l ................ 
(,eneral merchandise ........... 
Automotive ................... 
:1)1flrel ........................ 
l4;iil;ling materials .............. 
Euro it ore —houeholcl —radio ...... 
R,'staurarits .................. 
( (her 	r;'tail S ores 	(inclr,,ling 

I. li-and I ...........  
Totals, All Stores .......... 

I ''uses results. 	 Est iit,at 

Relaxation of wartne restri;'ti,)l)s licgaii earls in 1945, even before the 
termination of hostilities. By the end of 1946 most of them had been removed, 
but controls affecting distribution were not comi,lcttdy  discarded until Novem-
ber, 1947, with the termination of sugar rationing. 

The transition stages from a wartime to a peacetime economy did not 
disturb the prevailing direction of retail trade. Employment has cottinued 
at a high level throughout the post-war period, some rise in wage levels 
has COmC about, family allowance payments and gratuities have helped to 
swell the fund of consumer purchasing posrer. 'l'itese factors, cotipled with 
the accumulated demand for numerous products which were scarcely obtain-
able during the Vvar, coal lcd retail trade to ext;-ini its advance tilt sic b 1946 
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anti at an ae'li'rat.ed rate. The gleatest expansion iii recent periods ha, tak&'u 
place in sales of radio anti electrical stores, autoinobic dealers, hardware 
atul furniture stores. 

Official estimates of the total retail trthie of Canada in 1946 are not 
yet available. On the basis of material presently at hand, it would appear 
that dollar sales were in the vicinity of $3,475,000,000 for that year, au 
increase of about 20 p.c. over 1945. In the tirt nine niuoitlis of 1947, the 
rate (it increase uituderatcd slightly, results for fourteen trades revealing 
all average increase of 10 p.c. ieer 1946. If the current margin of increase is 
sustained through tile remaining three months of the year, volume of sales 
should approximate $6,000,000,000 during 1947. Emphasis Cot tinues to be 
concentrated on durahles to some extent, although other consumer necessities 
such as apparel and food continue to share in the expansion of retail lnusiness. 
Only in those trades that specialize in the sale of luxury or semi-luxury goods, 
such as jewellery, candy and furs, have sale declines become evident in 
recent months. 

Retail Services—In addition to tl ic retail mcrcltand ise stores in operation 
in 1941, there were 49271 service establishnients with total receipts of 
$254.677,900 recorded in flue results of the Census of Merchandising and 
Service Establishments. These figures cover a viJc range of establi5hmeuts 
of various types located generally in the rctail marketing sections of nrlauit 
areas and whose revenue represents receipts from services rendered rather 
than fri im the sale of merchandise. Professional services, transp rtat ii it 
services, and services related directly to the building trades, masonry, plumb-
iiig, etc., are not included. The provision of amusenhl'nt and persiuiah services 
of various kinds forms a large proportion of the total. Figures estimated 
for the years 1942 to 1946 reveal an expansion in niotion-picture theatre 
attendance and receipts. There were 227,538,798 paid admissions in 1946, 
while box-office receipts amounted to $59,888,972. Dominion and irovincial 
auutusenten t taxes amou ii ted to an ad iii tiona I $15 ,( )52,994. 

Chain Stores—Chain stores captured a slightly larger share of the total 
trade in 1945 than they obtained in 1944. The Proportion of chain store 
sales to total sales increased from 18-8 p.c. in 1944 to 19- I p.c. in 1945. 
There were 426 chain companies operating 6,725 stores in Canada in 1945 
with sales of $877,895,900. whereas 1944 totals slioved 435 companies with 
6.829 stores and sales of $774,088,400. Included in these chain figures are all 
retail organizations operating four or more retail outlets, excluiliig depart-
ment stores %vhiCh tire ultit..ihel as inhipendents regardless of the number of 
stores they operate. 

Co-operative A SSociations 

l)u ring recent yea i .s Canadian co-operatives have expainled in many 
di rectit inS and the niovement has been strengthened by provincial and national 
k'derations and international affiliations. The various co-operative wholesales 
iii Canada have jol netl to form I nter ri viiicial Co-operatives Limited to 
facilitate interprovincial eo-operativc' trading in products of the various 
provinces. I'ive large co-operative vh desales in Canada belong to National 
C -piatives Incorporated Of till' United S taie , whose ioai husni es s is in 

qiufllnleilt. firm, hiottehi Il and tuuit nt tive huenocal pr'parations. 
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A modern self-service groceteria. 

Co.operative Business Organizations—In 1946 there were more than 
1,900 co-operative associations in Canada with total assets amounting to 
$163,467,434, of which the depreciated value of plant and equipment was 
$46,775,158. The nicmbcr.' equity amounted to $92,455,174, consisting of 
paid-up share capital of $19,580,322 and surplus and reserves of $72,874,852. 
This was an increase of $8,681,023 in menthers' equity over 1945. The relation 
of members' equity to total assets increased from 49 p.c. in 1945 to 57 p.c. 
in 1946, accounted for by a decrease in grain on hand with an offsetting 
decrease in bank loans. \Vorking capital increased from $40,725,825 in 
1945 to $45,680,016 in 1946. 

The value of farm products marketed during the 1945-46 crop year was 
$454,564,927. This was a decrease of $46,000,000 from the previous year 
which had been the record year to date. The value of grain and seed marketed 
co-(>)cratively fell about $64,000,000 as a result of the small grain crop in 1945. 

There was little change in the proportion of farm products marketed 
co-operatively. It is estimated that about 28 p.c. of the main farm products 
was again handled by co-operatives at Some stage of the marketing process. 
1)uring 1946, 1,080 associations reported the marketing of farm products and 
1.446 associations purchased merchandise and supplies for their members. 
The value of supplies liaiulled was $95,603,311, an increase of more than 
$14,000,000. This increase in purchasing occurred in all provinces. 

In 1946 there were 545 consumers' co-operative stores with 166,030 mem-
bers and retail sales of $45,893,742. 
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Credit Unions.— tIns is a turin of co-operative banking which was intro-
duct'd iii to the 1 'ruvilice I it Quebec in 1900 and spread to the other provinces 
from 1930 onwards. In 1946 there were 2.422 of these co-operative credit 
institutions thri 'ug bout the I )oni in ion wit Ii a meniberslu p of about 690,000. 
Total as sets were over 8157,1)) 0,000 and during 1946 1 ian s were made iii 
excess of $53,000,000. Quebec leads all provinces in the nnnihei-  of such unions, 
membership and assets. It is estimated that the credit unions in Canada are 
about equal iy ii rhaii and rural. 

In Quebec these "caisses liolwlaires" are an extremely important factor 
in the rural economy, since loans arc made mostly to farin people for 
agricultural purposes. In that Province over 9110 caisses lent approximately 
$30,000,000 to members in 1946. 

Insurance.—Mutual lire iustmramlec is one of tile olilest forms of cii-
Icration in Canada. At the end of 1945 there wet -c over 400 such niutuals 

v. itli insurance at risk amounting to $1.554,000.000. Net  losses paid ill 1945 
amounted to over $3,000,000. The Co-operative I .ile Insurance Company, 
recently organized under the Saskatchewan Life Insurance Act, is the first 
venture into the field of life imisuramice. 

Misceltaneous.—At the end of 1945 there were 2.368 co-operative tele-
phone svstenis in operation across Canada with an investment in excess of 
$21 .0)10,0(5) and 99,851 connected telephones. Other services are now being 
pri vided in a co-operative way, md udiimg housing, lodging and boarding 
facilities, transportation and funeral services. Perhaps two of the most 
important recent developments of this type are the county medical services 
in Ontario and rural clectrihcatiou in Quebec. Co-op. \cgetable Oils Ltd., 
organized several years ago by the sunflower growers at Aitona, Manitoba, 
commenced crushing operations in March. 1946, and during its first season 
pr dimced over 5.000,000 111. of sunfli iwer seed oil and meal and more than 
l,01I1),lI1)1) lh. 	ijnsed 	iii and 	neal. 

* Wholesale Prices 
Thc 	 lC ii 1,x 	 100) 	t'l at 723 in \ueii-1. 

1939, and at 1308 iii .\ugust, 1947. This represrilts all increase of SI p.c. 
for the Var and immediate post-war periods. The index is strongly affected 
by the increase in wholesale Prices of (_anadian larmit products, which rose 
from tlmc relatively low point of 584 in August, 1939. to 121)-I) in August, 
1947, an increase of 105-5 p.c. 

The index includes approximately 500 articles, each of which is priced at 
several sources. The articles are largely basic commodities, produced by 
Canadian farms, mines, forests, fisheries and manutacturing iidustrics, 
although a considerable number of scmi-nianu factureci and liiiished goods arc 
also included, \Veights used correspond to time importance in domestic iliar-
kets of the various items marketed, whether they are imported, exported or 
for domestic eon su in ption, 

The nine-year increase of 81 p.c. in the Canadian wholesale price index 
compares with a United Kingdom increase of 97 p.c. and a United States 
increase of 101 pa'. for the same period. 
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Monthly Index Numbers of General Wholesale Prices and Wholesale 
Prices of Canadian Farm Products, 1946 and 1947 

1)26 	1(11) 
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* The Period of 
Price Decoutro1 

Lniler the general irice ccii jog eslalllisiIcul in l)cecnther, 1941 and adulliulis-
tered by the \Vartime Prices and Trade Board, the pflces of most goods, 
important services and rentals were irozen at the levels prevailiitg in tlIc 
basic period Sept. 15-Oct. 11, 1941. While a few coninur,ditics were at iirt 
exempt from control, it was eventually found necessary to establish maximum 
prices for most of them ..-\s the .stabilizaticin prograir developed, standardized 
specific prices replaced individual basic-period price ceilings more and more 
and, as the number of price adjustments nicreaseel at the manufacturing level, 
a standard niethod of controlling price increases at distributive levels was 
evolved. For a wide range of conimodities maximum wholesale and retail 
percentage markups over costs were established. 

As far as practicable, the same price-quality relationships, and the same 
proportionate volume of prohiuctioun in tacli price range as in the basic 
period were maintained and as far as possible scarce goods were fairly 
distributed among the various regions and the dealers within those regions. 
Rationing, allocation of materials, direction f production, and other controls 
were also necessary accoUlpanilUClitS to price control. 

1- ligher costs, the inevitable result of the \Var. were to some extent 
offset by higher volume of sales and various cost-reducing measures designed 
11) keep down the prices paid by consumers, and were partly absorbed by 
pruideteers, importers and distributors. In some cases sul)sidics were paid or 
lurice increases were authorized. 

It was recognized that price and related controls were temporary measures 
that had to be relaxed and removed as pronupty as the emergency conch-
tions whikhi brought them into being were alleviated and corrected. October, 
1946, to October, 1947, comprised by far the Illost important period in 

The operationq of i he V-ar1 1111' Prier,' anti Trade F 	1 - III  
have been discussed in IIrevuu- 	luui.tu-I 
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decontrol and readjustmcnt.* By the beginning of that period substantial 

progress had already been made in the withdrawal of controls and the 

readjustment of the economy to post-war conditions. 

The pace of this development was considerably accelerated in the sixth 

year of price control. Canadian production reached very high levels and 
many shortages were overcome. All circumstances were not favourable, 

however, and it was recognized that in some cases decontrol would he 
followed by price increases. Nevertheless, it was felt that there was little 

justihcation for indefinitely prolonging controls that isolated the Canadian 
economy from conditions abroad, particularly in the United States where 

the long expected decline in prices had not materialized. 

The first decontrol step during this period was taken on Jan. 13, 1947. 

By that time disrupt ions arising from industrial disputes in both the United 
States and Canada in 1946 and from the cessation of United States price 
control in November, 1946, had subsided. Further major steps followed 

in April. June and July, and finally on Sept. 15, 1947, price ceilings were 
lifted on the majority of the remaining goods and services still under control. 

The action of Sept. 15 reduced the list of articles still under the price 
ceiling to a very small nnniher of key or very scarce items. The principal 

commodities included sugar, molasses, dried raisins, currants and prunes, 
meat and meat products except poultry,t wheat, feed grains (whether whole 
or gri:und),f the principal oil-bearing materials ( llaxseed, stinliower seed 
and rapeseed), the more important oils and fats except corn oil and olive 

oil, soaps, primary iron and steel products, tin and alloys containing more 
than 95 p.c. tin. Among services, price control was retained on the supplying 

of meals with sleeping accommodation for a combined charge (except when 
supplied by employers to employees), on manufacturing processes performed 

on a custom or commission hasis and entering into the production of gi ods 
still under price control and on custom or commission packing charges for 
goods still under control. 

The principle underlying the removal of subsidies was that it was clearly 

undesirable to maintain subsidies that were offsetting cost increases, whiieb 
showed little indication of declining in the immediate future. At the same 
time the process of reduction and removal had to be a gradual one. The 

paring <town of subsidy commitments went on continuously during the year 
and after Sept. 15 practically the only remaining items eligible for subsidy 
were oils and fats for the manufacture of soap and shortening. 

Among those eliminated were the subsidies on butterfat for the mann-
facture of creamery butter and on milk entt'rin into the production 01 

cheddar cheese. These were withdrawn on A ir. 30, 1947, and superseded by 

price increases which in the case of butter also included an allowance for 
other increased costs of prodictioti. An<,thcr important food subsidy can-

celled during this period was the drawback that, since 1942, had been paid to 

maintain the price of wheat to millers and i:ther processors at the basic-

period level of 77J cents per Ni., basis No. 1 Northern in store at Fort 
\Villiam. There was clearly no prospect of an early return of wheat prices 

Ant liorit y to cont nun iieded t'rnergciicy cont roli until appYoxirn,ul ely M ;ir.3 I, 1945, 
Va" Clii hod ed in t lie Cont 0(1st iou of T rariiuiOinis I MeasuresArt aisented to M sy, 1947. 

(Si> (it. ''. 	((47, ceifin, pi iiei weo' r>'iiiovu-il oii iiie.it aiiil iii proditc1' exrepl 	<rd 
and 	uld 	ii liii ii'>. 	flit'. iii! 0 1i'O?iiIIit'. 
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to such a low level and it was considered no longer justifiable to continue 
to hold flour prices by subsidizing wheat prices to a depression leVel. lhi 
subsidy was therefore cancelled on Sept. 15, and at the same time ceiling 
prices were removed on flour and bread. 

The important textile subsidies were also removed. iii January, 1947, 
all remaining wool subsidies were cancelled, by February virtually all rayon 

subsidies had been withdrawn and in the same month the base price of law 
cotton for subsidy purposes was again raised. Generally, the reduction or 
removal of these subsidies necessitated price adjustments on yarns. fabrics 
and, eventually, finished goods, in the case of cotton goods, ioaximnm prices 
o f imported fabrics were raised in line with the new domestic ceilings and 
import subsidies were corresponr.lingly reduced. Various C;ttoll goods were 
declared ineligible for import subsidies on Apr. 30, and again on June 2 
at which time the subsidy base irice of raw cotton was again raised. Finally. 
on Sept. 15, all remaining textile items (except used bags) were released 
from the price ceiling and cotton subsidies were cancelled. Inventories of 
subsidized cotton goods were such that Prices were not expected to rise 
above the old ceiling levels for some considerable time. 

A great many other commodities were affected by the removal of sub-
sidies or by reduction in trading losses in cases where the goods were hulk-
purchased. These included molasses, rice, coffee, cocoa and cocoa products, 
corn products, bindertwine, hides and skins, coal, petroleum, tin and antimony. 

A substantial number of important price adjustments occurred in the 
course of the year. Many of these were the result of the reniuval of sub-
sidies and trading losses as described al,ove. Increased costs other than 
these arising from subsidy changes were reflected in other adj ustmei;ts in 
many cases higher labour costs were a factor. In the case of some products 
normally exported in large volume, such as copper, lead and zinc and pulp 
and paper products, consideration was given to the wide spreads between 
domestic and export Prices as well as ti the financial position of the producers 
concerned. There were also adjustillents designed to maintain or expand the 
pri~duction of needed commodi tics. 'FIlt items on which jr icc increases were 

A Great Lakes freighter, carrying a load of grain from Fort William, discharges its cargo 
of Port McNicoll, Ont., for roil shipment to the seaboard or to eastern flour mills. 



author zed iticluded licef, pork, lard and shortening, tea and coffee, sugar, 
restao rail t meals, wheat, oats and barley, leather and f 'otwear, liardsvood 
flooring, softwood lumber, coal, refrigerators, Stoves and furnaces, motor-
vehicles, nails, steel and steel scrap. 

The remaining supply and distribution controls associated with the 
stabilization program were gradually s ithdrawo and after Sept. 15, 1947 
only a few important ones were left. Rent and eviction cont rols continued 
in effect and sugar rationing was maintained. hxport controls xere retained 
to prevent an undue drain of scarce goods to external markets and thus avoid 
the forcing up of clome,tic prices of these goods to high world levels. 

The Board's policy of equitable distribution governing goods in short 
supply was further nimlified in January, 1947. Moreover, the coverage of 
this r-ontn 1 was cuiitiiioally dill iii isI wig, since goods released from price 
control automatically ceased to he subject to it, as also did those goods 
w1lich were no longer in short supply. Regulations respecting the extensioi 
of credit to consumers were also withdrawn in January, 147. To the textile 
field, the production directives designed to secure the largest practicable 
output of essential garments, were termnmated at the coil of 1946 with the 
exception of a few which were continued until Mar.31, 1947. The programil 
under-  which each discharged service marl received priority in tile purchase 
of a civilian Suit was wound up late in 1946. 

Prohably one of the most important changes was the removal of meat 
rationing on Mar. 27, 1947. The rationing of meat imposed for the second 
time in September, 1945, involved a whole mechanism of control from the 
slaughtering of the live aoinals down to the distribution of meat to con-
sumers, and was an expensive and ditlicult operation from both the stand-
point of Governnlcrlt administration and the task umrposed upon conhnlercial 
slaughiterers, meat distributors and consumers. It was particularly important, 
therefore, not to prolong it any longer than was absolutely necessary, and 
in March it was decided to discontinue the rationing of meat at the consumer 
level and substitute a niodiheci type of control to maintain meat exports to 
time United Kingdom. The regulations requiring Tuesdays and Fridays to 
he observed as nlcatless days in public eating places were retained for a 
time. In June, however, they were relaxed to Permit the serving of weiners 
at exhibitu,ns, fairs, picnics and similar gatherings, and they were completely 
withdrawn on Aug. 15, 1947. 

The termination of butter rationing was announced on June 9, 1947. 
Butter production was thcn at its seasonal peak and stocks were improving. 
In these favourable circumstances it was decided to release butter from 
price control and discontinue rationing. A number of other controls affecting 
dairy products had been withdrawn in April—those prohibiting tire sale of 
vliiqiirig cream, limiting the niomithlv sales of cream distributors and Ciii-
(ri! 1 i og tli e disposition of ci ied d a r cI reese. 

\Vhile sugar rationing remained in effect. the ration was coilsiderably 
liberalized boUm by actual increases and by the dcrationiug of preserves. 
Canoed fruits were removed from the list of rationed preserves in I)ecember, 
1946, fol I 'wed shortly by maple products, corn and cane syrups, and in June, 
1947, by jams, jellies, marmalade and honey. Sugar supplies began to imliprove 
rapitiv iii the spring itil early simmnnier as aim exceptionally good Cuban 
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Freight yards at Winnipeg, Mon., the 'gatway to (he West, 

crop was liar vested. The consumer ration and the allocations to industrial 
and otliet- quota users were substantially mereased. In addition, three pounds 
of sugar was added to the individual canning allowance, bringing it to 13 
pounds per person for the 1947 season. Extra sugar was also allocated 
to coninsercial fruit canners. 

Important changes in rental and eviction controls occurred during 1947. 
\\'lulc the scarcity of accinimidation rcniai ted acute it was necessary to 
make some progress toward decontrol and to alleviate where practicable 
certain cases of particular hardship resulting from the operation of controls. 
For the hrst time sice rent control was iniposed, general increases were 
authorized in maxiniuni rentals of both housing accommodation amid coin-
mere iai accommnoda t ion. 

In the dcl d of continercial acconimndatiou. coil twls were revised in 
March and .Junc and after these changes freedom of bargaining prevailed 
with respect to a substantial proportion of commercial space. Furthermore, 
it was announced by the Minister of Finance in June, 1947, that the Govern-
ment did not propose to maintain rent and eviction control over commercial 
accommodation beyond the expiration of the Continuation of Transitional 
Measures Act, Mar, 31, 1948. A measure of financial relief was extended 
to landlords of commercial accommodation in March. 1947, when provision 
was made for an increase of 2$ p.c. in maximum rentals provided a two-
year extension of the lease was agreed upon by time landlord and the tenant. 

Conti-ols respecting biomsing accommodation also underwent substantial 
change. In ,pril, 1947, provision was made for a 10 p.c. increase in maxi-
mum rentals of housing accommodation provided the landlord was willing 
to give the tenant a two-year extension of the lease. An additional 10 ,.c. 
was available upon application for sub-letting by the tenant, and subject to 
certain conditions. lli l:ii- fir tht. alinsanent if anIIn:loi1l Isv rentals 
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was also broadened and liberalized in April, 1947. The rental increase allowed 
at this tine was not applicable to housing accommodation newly built or 
reconverted since Jan. 1, 1944, since the basis of maxinlum rentals on new 

buildings took into account the increase in construction costs. 

On some types of housing accommodation controls were eonipletcly 
rem >ved. Thus, in March, rentals of rooms in holi day resort boarding h muses 

and hotels were decontrolled, and in thc following nontli rent control was 

ternunated on all hotel accommodation. Then, in .1 une, both rental and 

eviction controls were lifted on all new houses, apartments, duplexes and 
tImer self-contained buildings conipleted on or after Jan. 1, 1947. This was 

considered a desirable step to alleviate the shortage of accommodation by 

ncouragmg the construction of new housing for rental. 

Eviction controls affecting housing accommodation were niociifled it 

some respects. TIms, iii March, 1947, steps were taken to provide relief 

to those landlords of housing accommodation who had incurred hardship as 
a result of the freezing of leases on such accommodation in July, 1945. 
Landlords of housing accommodation purchased between Nov. 1, 1944, and 

July 25, 1945, were allowed to apply for permission to recover such aeeoui-
nmoclati,,n. The tenant iniglit oppose the application and the Court of Rentals 
Appeal, in making a decision, would give consideration to the relative needs 

of tIme landlord and the tenant. Similar but more extensive action was taken 
in August when provision was macIc for the relief of certain landlords of 

tenanted dwellings who with their families were suffering grievous hardship 

as a result of being restrained by eviction cc,ntrc,ls ironi occupying their 
owl homes. The tern ''grievous hardship" was given a narrow interpreta-

tion and, in cases where the lattilord's application was granted, a special 
issue1 by the Board recjlnritlg the landlord to retrain from 

me retutiuce d'';cem',umittuodatii,n 	u .  : c 	en.! 	1 one year. 

* Cost of Living 
By December, 1947, the Dominion Bureau of statistics' cost-of-hymn 

index had moved up to 146'0. This represented a puce increase of 4o0 

p.c. over the average cost in the live pre-cvar years (1935-39) of a typical 

urban wage-earner family budget of that time. If the price increase of this 

budget were reckoned oil the August 1939 base, when the index stood at 

lllO-t, it would anmount to 448 p.c. 

The cost-of-living index budget dues not represent a minimum standard 

cmi living ; it is a hit riget based upon actual living expenditure records of typical 

wage-earner families. The index measures price changes only, increases in 

qua> tities consumed are not taken into account. Items that have gone up a 
Qruat dcal in price, as have many articles of food and clothing, are averaged 

with articles that have not gone up so much, such as rent and electric light 

and carfare. But the correct amount of importance is given to each of these 

items. The weights to be attached to then> were determined by a very care-

ful study of urban wage-earner family expenditures, undertaken in 1938. 

3cmality deterioration is carefully watched by a full-time staff of field 
rcpre cti tativus mvlcm m report their liinlings regularly. If an article now lasts 

'nh' lialf as bun but Cwst, jumi as incucli as hu,rca,f,re, this is counted as a 
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doubling of price. Articles in short supply, especially those in the lower price 
ranges wiuch have disappeared entirely, are sinnlarly accounted for. For 
example, if a set of dishes winch formerly cost $6Y95 is now unobtainable, 
the held representatives obtain the next cheapest price, say $895, and this is 
counted as a price increase and givell its due representation in the index. 

One hundred and I Ity of the most important articles of consuniptioll are 
priced each mouth. Each one is priced in several cities (Irons 10 to more 
than 60 cities in the case of foods), and in several stores in each city so 
that more than 60,000 individual quotations enter into the calculations. 
Although a considerable Proportion of these quotations is collected directly 
by held representatives a careful check of all price records is made alter 
reports are received in the main ofliec and be-fire the tahnlation stage of 
iiulee (:Lh'(.tlation is reached. 

Index Numbers of Living Costs, 1939-46, and by Months, 1947 
(\v. I 9353 () = lii) 
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1939 ............ 
194(1 ............. 

1(6-1 1094 I 1(1-3 110-I (li-s lOS - I 1941 	............. 
1942 ............. (27-2 1111 1 IS -11 120-0 1179 107-I 
is-u ............ .130-7 111-5 112') 205 115-U lOSt 

1.11-3 111-9 110-0 121-5 II9-4 108-'J 
(945 ........... 133-0 112-I 107-Il (22-I 119-lI 05-4 
1946 ------------ - 140-4 1127 ((17-4 (26-3 123-5 112-6 
(947- 
Ianuarv ......... 143-5 113-4 109-11 131-S 129-9 114-7 

1944 ... ... 	. 	.... 	.. 

147-0 113-4 109-1 (31-5 130-9 115-5 
March .......... 1411-7 113-4 109-i (33-1 133-6 (lOt 
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. 
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Foreign Trade 
International Payments 

e 'mNADA*S  wa rtiinc position as the wind's tiund 
largest reign trader was maintained during 1946 and 1947, with the total 
value of her 1946 trade in excess of $4,200,000,000 and willi 1947 imports 
and exports approximating $5,000,000,000 iii total value. 

The growth and development of Canadian foreign trade to such a high 
level is a result of the combination of unique geographic and economic condi-
tions. Canada is richly endowed with resources 01 a specialized nature. The 
development of these resources has required enormous capital investment which 
is profitable only when the resources are exploited on the largest possible 
scale and the initial costs can be offset by mass production. In normal times, 
Canada can sell wheat in competition with other parts of the world not only 
because of the industry and ability, of the farmer but also because of the 
capital invested in railways, shipping and farm machinery. These facilities 
could not be economically employed without the intensive development of the 
wheat industry and without continued high production. The pulp and paper 
and base-metal industries have required similar heavy capital investment in 
plant, transportation facilities, and hydro-electnic developments. A popula-
tion of twelve and a half ni ill ion people c iuld not beg iii to absorb the total 
production of these specialized industries, and it is only by exporting that 
efficient low-cost production of these basic commodities can be maintained. 

At the same time, Canada is not self-sufficient in many commodities 
required by modern industry or in commodities that have come to be 
regarded as essential to a high standard of living. The table on p.  190. 
listing principal imports, indicates the wide variety of articles that are pro-
duced, if at all, iii insufficient quantities to meet domestic demand. Coal 
and machinery, automobiles and parts, cotton and wool, oil and gasoline, 
sugar and fresh fruits, tea and coffee, all are used in quantity by Canadian 
industry or needed to fill the wants of the Canadian consumer. These com-
modities are paid for by the sale of Canadian goods abroad. 

The maintenance of a large volume of trade is therefore of two-fold 
importance to Canada. It is only by exporting on a large scale that she can 
obtain the economies of large-scale production and maintain employment in 
the export industries, and her needs for the many goods that cannot be pro-
duced in Canada can be satisfied only if sufficient Canadian products are 
sold on the international market to pay for the imports. Government and 
private business have, since the \Var, been co-operating to adjust the flow 
of Canadian g ods abroad and foreig II nii a ,rt ii, lana ha in order that 
Canada's international balance of i)ayinciv ,  in:tv h e  kcjt tihiti 

Canadian potatoes going aboard a cargo-liner 
for shipmenl to the United Kingdom. 



imports, Exports and Total Trade of Canada, 1926-47 
l illioio 	i 1 

Exports 

Year Imports 
Domestic I  Foreign

I Total Produce I Produce  

l"xt't's- TtaI 	ii ports ( -) Tr,eI 	I
Exports (+) 

1)26 	............
. 

10083 . 1,2612 15.4 	12766 2.2840 + 	2683 
I9_.............. I .0871 1,2106 

,
2310 204 	1. 2.1181 + 	1.83.') 

1,2223 1,330'.) 244 	1,3638 2,5861 + 	41.6 
I .2000 I 	1524 289 	1.1782 2.477'.) - 	1207 
I 	(8185 863.7 10.4 	583.! 1.8016 - 	125 4 

6281 5(17.7 II." 	5006 1,1277 - 	283 
1932 	... 	....... 45' 6 .1899 SQ 	4079 0505 + 	45 

4111 	2 .829 '5 6')) 	535.5 9,167 + 	134.4 
5135 

. 

649.3 7.1) 	6563 11698 _4. 	1428 

1928 	........... .. 

551)1 7250 12'') 	7.17.9 I .381(2 + 	1876 

192') .............. 

6352 '847.8 127 	'851)5 1.5857 ± 	3153 

1031) .............. 
1931 	............... 

8089 '197.4 14.7 	10121 1.8210 + 	2032 

193,1 ................ 

ISIS ............. 6778 

.... 

8376 Ill 	845 	7 1.6162 + 	1712 

1934 ................. 
1)3.5 ................. 

7511 '124.9 ii.)) 	035.0 1670 

1911, ................. 
1937 	............... 

1,0820 1,178.0 III 	1,1932 2.2752 + 	1112 
19.30 ................. 

.... 

1,4488 1.621 	0 195 	1.1,4)) 	5 3,0503 + 	1017 
194(1 .............. 
loll .............. 

1.6442 2.3638 217 	2.8558 4.0297 + 	741.3 1042 .............. 
1943 ............. .1,7351 2.971 	5 298 	.1.00)3 1.7.16 	I +1, 266' 2 
191.1 ............ 1,758') .1.440.0 43-I 	3,4$.1.j 5,242)) +1.7242 
1945 ............. 1.5858 3,2)8.8 49-I 	.8,267') 4,8.632 +1,6816 
1946 ........... 1 	0273 2. 1122 27 	II 	2. 1382 .1.2664 ± 	.111 ''1 
1917 	7 	no,,tI,$) 1,4835 I 	565.)) 18-7 	1 ,S( 	7. .3,0683 -4- 	)Q1'.4 

Exports 

I)etails of the cumpositioll and destination of Canadas expol'tS over various 
Pe1'iO(lS of time will be buIld in tables on succeeding pages. The decline of 
exports in 1946 from the previous year was due to the abrupt cessation ill 
the shipments of war materials, which was only partially compensated for 
by the reopening and expansion of Peacetime trading channels. On this 
account, it is more reasonahie to compare 1946 and 1947 exports with the 
aggregates in the years before the Var than with the inflated wartime fIgures. 
Exports in 1946 were valued at two and one-half times the 1939 total 1947 
exports have been running at about three times the 1939 level. 

.-\lthough Canada's export trade since the end of the War has been 
running at a much higher level than anything experienced prior to 1939, tile 
composition of the goods shil)ped abroad has remained relatively stable. His-
torically, primary products have always dominated Canadian export trade 
and, to this day, the greater part of goods shipped abroad from Canada fall 
int that general category. From the list of principal exports at p.  186 it 
will he seen that ten of the first eleven principal products exported in 1946 
were products of Canadian farms, forests, fisheries or milling and metallurgical 
industry. These same eleven comtllodities, in a slightly different order, were 
likewise the first eleven items in the 1939 list of principal exports, and also 
leading exports for the first seven months of 1947. 'Ille continuing importance 
of this small group of primary products is emphasized by the fact that these 
eleven items made up 57 p.c. of total t'xports in 1939, 56 p.c. in 1946 and 
60 p.c. in tile first seven months of 1947. 

Despite this dominance of the primary cOnlflloditieS listed in Canada's 
cx lx, rt trade, the products I f Canadian maii tifat'tIiring industries hi ring and 
since the Wa r have I eeti sold I )rua I I I 11 au ii pre(ed'Il ted scale. Exports 
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and machinery in 1946 and 1947 have been running about six times the level 
of 1939, l_oonotivcs and railway cars, a negligible item in export trade 
before the \Var, were exported to the value of $50,000,000 in 1946. 

The geographical alignment of Canadian export tradc is similar to the 
lire-war pattern, with the United States and the United Kingdom the principal 
buyers of Canadian goods. Their relative importance to the total, however, 
has declined somewhat since 1939, falling from 77 p.c. in that year to 64 p.c. 
in 1946 and to 63 p.c. in the first seven months of 1947. The shift has taken 
place primarily in the direction of increased exports to Europe, due in part 
to the credits granted by the Canadian Govertiment, and in substantial increases 
in exports to Latin America. 

Canadian exports to the United States in 1946 aggregated $888,000,000. 
Of this total, forest l)roductS made up over one-hall; in fact, exports of one 
item, newsprint paper, to the United States were valued at $225,000,000. 
Exports to the United Kingdom in the same period exceeded $597,000,000, 
two-thirds of which were food products, with lumber, newsprint and base 
metals also shipped on a large scale. 

European countries formed the grout) third in importance in 1946, and 
comprised principally countries whose purchases from Canada were financed 
largely by Canadian loans or credits or by UNRRA. Relief and rehabilitation 
needs dictated the type of commodities shipped to these countries. It is there-
fore not surprising to find food leading the list of exports, although industrial 
machinery, railway equipment, clothing and base metals were also in great 
demand. 

Fourth in importance were the sliipnwnts to countries of the British 
Empire, other than the United Kingdom, the total value of which exceeded 
$300,000,000. South .\frira. India. Rritihi \Vc4 lnlie'. New1,un,lhaiid, Austra- 
lia and New Zealatill ar 	ih 	1u- Ilici]al Eiii;ii -u llliv,T-  _ 	( 	IC!-. 
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Exiarts to tliesc cijinitries were vcli &liverih&-;j and reirccnteil a broad cross-
section of Canadian cx p ,rt trade. The natural Canadian exports of food, news-
print and lumber predominated, but manufactured goods were shipped in 
iluantity, with railway locomotives and cars, automobiles and textile products 
constituting important items. kxpt rts to I .at in :\liit'rica, al though the last of 
the groups in dollar value, were an important source of hard currcncy to 
Canada. The total value of exports exceeded $90,000,000, with Brazil, Argen-
tina, Venezuela and Mexico ranking in that order. Newsprint, wheat, flour, 
trucks and rubber products figured prominently in the exports to this area. 

The same general geographic pattern of trade was maintained in the 
first seven months of 1947, zilthiougli sonic minor changes should he noted. The 
proportion of goods shipped to the United States dropped from 38-4 p.c. in 
1946 to 36-0 p.c. in the hrst seven months of 1947; the corresponding Tjnitecl 
Kingdom proportions showed an increase from 25-8 p.c. to 27-0 p.c. Ship-
niejits to Europe fell off slightly, as the loans and credits were used up and 
UNRRA exports ceased, to be replaced in part only by the recovery of normal 
commercial channels of trade. Exports to Empire countries other than the 
United Kingdom and to Latin America increased slightly in proportion to 
the total, with the greatest relative increases shown in shipments to the 
Union of Si:uth Africa, Australia, British \Vest Indies. New Zealand and 
Argentina. 

The following table shows the percentage changes in exports, in regard 
to degree of manufacture, from 1926 to 1946. The perccntac of partly and 
fully manufactured exports has increased greatly in this period. 

Exports, by Stage of Production, 1926.46 
.iii(ion, of I)',Il,riO 

Vear' 

Partly 
.0.'! 	h 	 Manufactured 

- 

Fully or ('hi,'iIv 
alanufact urcd 

 - - 

P.C. of 

Total 
VaIlle 

Pt'. of P.C. of 
Value Total Value Total \'atiie 	Total 

Exports Extorts Exports 

1026 
1 927 

594 46-1 *89 *4-7 506 39.2 1,280 
372 15-0 183 14-7 490 39.4 1.245 

('128 571 46-') 18') 15.5 430 37. 1.2*9 
1929 64') 40 193 14 507 37-5 1 .35i 
1)3(1. 	- 393 36-4 213 19-6 478 440 1,086 
19.11 293 378 134 172 351 450 782 
1932 213 37-8 87 *3-4 264 468 563 
1933..... 20* 477 67 *42 203 4.3-1 470 
1014 209 36-2 124 21-3 244 42-3 577 
1935 234 35-7 137 20-8 283 43-5 656 
1936.... 239 34 178 23-3 324 426 76* 
1937 374 38-2 220 225 384 39.3 078 
1933 277 28-4 269 275 430 44-1 977 
1939 231 27-8 221 26-6 370 45-6 831 

19.19'.... 274 29-6 247 26-7 404 43-7 975 
1940 26* 22'1 337 28-6 581 493 1.179 
1'1I1 .922 19"9 427 26.3 872 538 1.62* 
*942 300 12-7 488 20-6 1.S77 66-7 2,36.4 
1043 519 17-5 498 16-7 1.955 65-8 2,971 
1944 764 27.2 488 *4-2 2,188 63-6 3 410 
1045 858 26-7 336 16-6 1.821 56-7 3,218 
*946 603 26-1 512 22-1 1.107 Si -s 2.312 

Iigiirt'-i lot 1926 to 1039 a r,- for the years eiulol 1slat - 31; thu-i- for 93 1 ! to 19 ii, ore I or 
cal-n.iat r','u -. 
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Exports, by Leading Countries, 79'39 and 1945-47 

Country lU') 	1 194$ 1 "-U, 
1)47 

H'veii 

42 I . 1')( 	'477 587,941 .564.14.4 
I 	,,ite'l 	Kiugcloni ......... 	................. 528.185) 963.238 5'17 	5416, 42.1.08.) 

6 	'374 76.917 74,180 41 .331 
1)rit 	sI, 	outli 	Africa....................... (7 , '((iS .44 . 593 68,1,4.4 15 .14.1 

.261 34,615 (,3.(2( 594.4 
5,1)6! 307.41,1 49,IUI, 21 .515 

1h'kii,ri ....................................
Brttish 	hulk, ........................... 	.... 

.4.636 (.573 .12,915 72,201, 
N,'wi,,,,ndhan,l ............................ S - 5(41, 40. .51 35. 22'' 24,. 541, 

.42 ,02" Q. 220 35, 194 .49, 721, 
NetI,,'i lands .............................. 7,357, .19,971) 35.1483 .47,221 

4.4(17 14,745 24,64)2' 43.535 
1',,l:id ............................. 	..... 1 .28)) 9.24') 22, 51)1 (.243 
ltIv 	 .......... 	.... . 	.................... .4,231 59.471) 244,357 72.245 
N,,rwav ................................. Il),904 7.541 49,21,7 LI. $2') 

4.211 (6.433 19. (40 (7,337 Triui,!ad ................................... 
275 58.820 17.74)5, 4.1160 Rtisja ...... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	..... 	...... 

II .954 1'), 4)12 16.11() (6,328 
4.4).) (.1,4(14 1.55(5) II), .514 

4 	nIt,.,) St.ati................................. 

36') 

.. 

36.4)7 15,084, 7.622 

lruln-,' 	................................ 

4,147 

.. 

6,00.4 14.41.49 19,214 
2)) II .714 42,010 .1.532 

Clii,,, 	................................... 

I .702 

.. 

4,053 II .051' 8.294 
1l,'xi.... ............................. 	..... 3,04)') 

... 

5.11,5 10. S361 6675 

Brazil ...................................... 

15! 

... 

1,7)7 '1,571  
271 

... 

25.54,5 '(.7,1') 3,61 
Swedr,, ... 	.............................. 4,254 -I . 169 9, 4.43 40,91,4 

N's 	Ze,ktnd ............... 	........ 	....... 
i,'a ................................. 

405 
. 

16,908 5 	'1.45 .1,252 

1.gV41 .. 	 ............................... 	.. .. 

Ar,Uina................................ 

Colo,i,hii ............................... 
. 

.75! 5,()4) 5.430 (,41I) 
Pl,ilippie 	Islands ......................... 4.8!') 2,453 5.94)1 7,931 

('z,',.-1,,,sl,,vz,kia . 	........................ 	.. ... 

1 .55(1 

. 

10,922 8.1,36 7, 01,') 
1 .64)5 (.865 8,341 1,968 

Frrncl, 	,\trica ............................ .. 

. 1 ,597 

.. 

44,275 7,951, 10,154 

Switz,'rland ................................ 
.. 

6445 7.401) 6 	8 ,40 

Utlu,r British \Vest Indies....................
Eir........................................

Gcr,auv ................................ n 2.725 4,867 5.417 
ISrinsl, G,,iana ...................... ......1.556 

N,'thurlau,!s East Indies ........ 	.......... 
7. .86') 
1 .0.57 551 6.833 3,655 

Barbados ................................. I .604 
. 

4,7501 6,2)45 i 5.740 
............................ 1 	497 j  5,2.o 3,5.41, 

471,, 1 	1,,) 

Pedigreed 	cattle 
Irovel from Can-
ada to Argentina 
by aircraft. 



Exports, by leading Countries, 1939 and 7945-47 -conduded 

-r li,,)s,,,d,. of l),,1Iar. 

Country 11 	'3 1) i16 (5,,., 

1.369 2,511 ,3,1)oc 3,I4% Iterin,ida ............................... 
.3.079 1 	723 

Ct,ile 	....... 	............. 	....... 	... 9.3: 2,562 .4.565 2.1,20 
Palestine ...... 	................ 	......... 	.. 2301 2.866 3, 562] 3,773 

.-t,tria............................................. 

'rotals. Above 43 CountrIes .......... 878.681, 3,153,153 2,248,7221 1.508,489 

(;rond Tot,,!s, Domestic Exports 924,921 3,218,331 2,311,21 1,565.033 

l)riti), 	(i,iti.' 4.4().8))), I .486848 '8)l,70l  
5'oreigi, 	)onp,tri.,.................. 494,J20 	1.731.48.4 I .407.5l4[ '(1)5.5.1) 

In 	lull wi ii. I ..r,,,anv. 	la'u I Ian, 550)1. 

Principal Exports, 7939 and 7945-47 
Noi - i. 	(.'o,i,i,io,Iiti,',. arra,,ge.l a ,or,l nip to value in I') 36. 

i),ll.irs 

('.nlIito(lity 1939 1045 	I 

179,451 

19 -u. 	i 

1017 

MotitILi 

192.214 Newsprint paper ...... ........ ............ 115.680 265.865 
\Vheat ................................... 109.053 475.787 250,306 161,764 
Meats.. 	................................. 37.445 166,974 1214,936 66116 
Wheat 	Oour.. 	............................ 16.378 97,855 126.733 III .339 
Planks 	and 	hoards ........................ 48.820 98,935 125,391 1)11,867 

SI .0111 101,055 114,3)21 97.03,9 
Fish ................ 	..................... 27.742 140,224 86.41), 44.125 
Automobiles and trucks. 	.................. 29.551 206.795 57. 1941 47.1471 

25.684 

. 

. 

1.3.3,567 56,030 .30. 468 
Nickel ................................... 57034 54,778 55.205 33 ,)).4() 

40.232 40.860 37.38(5 30.058 
Vehicles, other than automobiles and trucks 407 51,242 33,773 6, 306 

\V ood-pulp................................ 

Fertilizers, chemical ....................... '(.179 33)428 32.10142(l.3'3 

Alum 0mm................................ 

Raw 	furs ................................ 14.130 28,521 30.928 17.3)3 

Copper 	................................. 

Nil 39.421 30, 363 3,9(38 
\Vhiskey ...... 	........................... 7.914 22,977 20,63(1 1.1.27 0 
4 ,iIts and donations... .... ........ 	.... 	.... 

Engines and boilers .............. ......... 250 

.. 

22.654 25.764 1) .563 
11.901 23,882 28.7.41 44.838 Pulpwood .................................

Farm inplement 	and machinery ........... 3',, 075 

.. 

20,106 28.61,2 23.414>6 
Zinc 	 ................ ..................... 

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 

9.022 2(3,373 27.769 17.817 
Eggs ............................ 	....... 

.... 

.. 

.411 44,110 26.77.! 1.3.607 
Asbestos ................................. 14.365 22.1144 24,451 18.1(13 
Oats .................................... 4.142 47.660 23 	10$ 13) 078 
Cheese ......................... 	........ 12.249 27.9(3') 21.148 1.521 
Automobile parts ............ ............. 

.... 

2.092 

.. 

3,$52 21. Ii)) II .766 
Electrical apparatus .......... ............. 3 . 223 

.. 

. 

60,057 20.939 II .8)14 
1.323 

. 

19.550 18,045 4,755 
S1'ips and vessels 	................. ....... 4141, IS, 591 18.822 6. 3(33 

IS, 15), 12.257 18.015 7,581. 
9,177 16,1446 17,187 

Machinery, 	except far,,, ................... 10, 19, 869 45.535 22.1332 
I 'latin Im concentrates ...... ......... ...... 1,. 137 13,298 15, 409 7 .33 
Ferro-alloys, pigs, ingots, iron .............. 5.168 39.431 12.813 35,514 

Lea,l ..................................... 0 , 8 50] 

Abrasives ..... 	.... 	...................... 4 . 91.11 12.153 12,18) 8,3(81 ) 

\'i,x)l and ,nai,,iiactures ....................... 

Veticers and plvwoods ...... ............... 1 .1)00] 12,365 12,026 1)3.196 

Cattle ................................. 	.. 

Shingles, wood ............................ 8.225 

. 

.... 

.. 

.. 

8,001 11.2)! II. 	111(1 
3.205] 12.985 10,1,77 6.))!4 

('otton and niantifacthres .................. .4

.. 

. 

. 

2..
53),  
182 

III, III 10, 551 ('.3.)13 

. 

5.366 '1,73) 5,797 

Milk, 	processed........................... 

Barley............. 	....... 	.............. 7.882 24.101 '(.68)) '('11 
Settlers' 	effec .............................. 

. 

. 

3.748 13,282 1 4.707 Lather, 	inaniifactre'i.......  .... 	.. 	... ...1,248 
\ptles, In's', 5.853 3,457 9,232 .3 	IS) 
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unc.cnL.h'r L.-  y crc,. i en ii 	., c,y c :oulo. CcJccn.bic. 

Impo;-ts 

()]i 'p. 189-191> 	iii bc lU011il iah>e 	1iuo ing Canada 	iinport in recent 
years by principal comm'cchties anti by countries. Totals for 1946 and for 
the first seven months of 1947 indicate a much highcr level of imports than 
existed Prior to the War. The 1946 figure of $1,927,000,000, and the aggre-
gate of $1,484,000,000 for the first seven months of 1947, may be contraste(l 
with average annual imports of $685,000,000 in the 1935-39 period. 

The volume of imports into Canada is closely related to the level of 
national income and d imestic prosperity. In 1946 and 1947, with nati,ciial income 
at a level ciose to the peak of the war years, and with the wartime restraints 
cli spending I a rgclv ci iniinatcd, consuni Cr speiiding reached an all -time hig Ii. 
This increased demand for goods was reflected in the import figures, for 
not only were consumer goods of foreign manufacture in great demand but 
the pressure oti Canadian manufactures in turn resulted in larger imports to 
meet their requirements. The rapid increase in prices that cjceurre,1 al so 
had a considerable influence on the totals, and in making comparisons with 
previous years, due allowance should he made for this factor of price inflation. 

The United States continued to be the chief supplier of Canadian imports 
and in 1946 73 p.c. of Canada's total purchases abroad came from that 
country. In 1947. despite the increased availability of goods from other 
Couiitries, the propurtum of United States goods in the import total increased 
to approximately 78 p.c. The list of imports from the United States covers a 
very wide range of products 6cr most of the items in the table of principal 
imports ccii p. 101) iii ViciicI <talc ,  i tIle 110110. icil in nit intan- the 
only, source of supp 
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As vil I be evident fr in tl e taltie, c mmudity inp trts may be divide I 
into four principal groups (1) fuels for industry, heating, pos er and trans-
portation ; (.2) semi-manufactured goods for further processing (3) capital 
goods for agriculture and industry (4) goods ready for final consumption, 
mainly boils and manulactured consumer goods. The largest increases 
have occurred in imports of cotton fabrics, fresh fruits, coal, farm implements 
and niachinerv, industrial machinery and raw cotton, although there are few 
comiimdities in the 1946 and 1947 list that are not much higher in value than 
in 1939. 

I niport front the Un iecl N ingdum in 1946 were valued at $141 ,00U,000 
cxci oiling Canadian military em>uipment returned from time United K ingduni 

This represented an increase in dollar value of approximately 16 p.c. over 
1945 and 14 p.c. over the 1935-39 average. Imports from the balance of the 
kmpire ant tmitted to $1 39,(>O>tl >0>), also an increase of 6 p.c. over the previous 
year. The principal countries, with the cii id ch items I imports from ea, are 
listed below :- 

Cojutiry 	 Vulue 	 Ilem 
$ . 000,000 

	

ludia ............... 27 'i 	jute lab, ic. tea, rugs. 
.ustr.itia 	.... ..... .... It) 8 	Wool. raid,,.', rabbit skins. 

	

ltt'itdl, (;Itiana.... 12.2 	Bauxite or,. aug,,r. 

	

New Zealand ........... . 20 	Wool. sausage casings. 

	

jatitaica ................ 11)5 	Sugar. bananas, runt. 

Latin American imports, valued at $1 26(100001) in 1946, showed the 
greatest relative increase of any of time groups, 45 p.c. higher than 1945 and 
a six-flu1 i,lercae over Ilti 1Q35-39 aver;uge. 
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Trends in 1947 show no pronounced changes, with the exception of the 
very large increase in dollar value of imports from the United States, approxi-
mately 57 p.c. higher than in the same period of 1946. Commercial imports from 
the United Kingdom in the first seven months increased 34 p.c. over the 
first seven months of the previous year. The 1947 increase in imports from 
other Empire countries arose principally from the revival of trade with 
British Malaya and a 50-p.c. increase in imports from India. Latin Americai 
imports in the first seven months of 1947 increased by 15 p.c. over the corre-
sponding period of 1946, with heavy imports of vegetable oils from Argentina 
and crude petroleum from Venezuela. Canadian purchases in 1947 from 
European and other foreign countries showed large percentage increases, 
although the dollar value of such purchases was relatively small. 

Imports, by Leading Countries, 1939 and 1945-47 
N,re. - coini tri,>',,rra,ig'l in oil, - or iiir,jrt.ii'e in I') 16. 

TI.l.h1l 	of l)i,l!.trs) 

1 1 )4,7 

Jnited states ............. 	............... 406,8074 I .2112,418 1 .405.2')) 1.140,822 
Jnitecl 	Kingdom .............. 	........... .. (14.007 

. 
140.517 201,433 102. 3-IC 

Sritish 	India ............................. 9.8(18 30.568 27.877 23.641 
1 	'74,4 17,261 26,7486 2.4.904 

Smistralia ............ 	.................. 11.24,0 17.18(1 10.783 1) .9!) 
,'mieziiela .............. 	............... ... 

Iondimr.. ................................. 17 .5 017 (5.573 5,11(8 
479 13,808 14.61>1 7,857 7txjco ................................ ... 

4.406 

.. 

7,333 14.372 1184,2 
7.601 14,0(8 6,874 irazil .................................... 

814<) 7,5l 13,228 10,134 
6.80 1 9,338 12,1 1(7 .5 	(17 
4.266 1)776 11,956 6.1125 

'.rgentina.................................. 

3,459 7,863 11,119 7,08.1 
L,Xmn,iCi ................................. 4,357 11271 10,4744 .1,3(8 

5. 437  II .678 17, 708 5.')'(4 
1.955 If,. ('00 9,2674 3.188 
.1 . 9)1  8.433 7.892 1 .633 

ian 	Donmingo ... 	......................... 16 6,201 7.127 109') 
13 . 145  Nil 3.1471 11.102 
2,874 5,466 5.548 5,784 

1old 	()oaat ............................... 251  0,36  7 5.381 5,075 
\igeria .......................... 	........ 8 3 3,422 4.772 1.653 
rmcc .................................. 6,037 273 4.610 8, 12(1 

:11,1) ........ ......................... ... 

'pain .................................... 

..

1.111 

663 4,353 '1 	48.1  ((04 
02lgiim,n ................................. 6,77% 384> 4,420 6.371 

Sritis!, Guiana ... 	....... .................. 

')cw Zealand ............................... 

l'rtnidad....... 	.......................... 2.668 3,01 4137 4,135 

iwitzerland ............................. ... 

3.56) 

.. 

5,6742 6,1.58 

.(ilOIflhifl .................................. 
')ewfoim,llan,! ......................... 	.... 

,werl,'i, .................................. 2 . 2K( 

.. 

1(193 3.681 1 	.61 (1 

Sritisl, %outh ACne'> ........................ 

itraits Settlements..........................
4,rl,a'1os ............. 	 ................. 	... 

2.626 I .5.49 3,60.' .4,521 
270  830 3,184, .4.488 

op 2.777 

..

.. 

1.607 3.123 1.67! 
oiatem1a ............................... 

.. 

.. 

. 1,779 2.928 5,535 
tam. ........................... 	......... 2,354 

.. 

.. 

1 2,704 2,301 1 

nylon .................................... 

Iritish Ea't Africa ...................... ....
'etlierlaiids Wcst Indies..................... 

'ietI,erlatld'4 .............................. 3,795 

.. 

401 2.497 1.84.4 

..................................................... 

021,-ador ........... 	...................... 

.(64 

45 1.502 2.428 1.317 
................................... .lhina 2.776 ' 2321 1.815 

275 1.658 2.1874 7408 
l,ilippize 	Islands ......................... 

... 

451 

.. 

.. 

1 2,038 6.494 

726,043 

.. 

.. 

1,906,513 

'otugnI..................................

Totals. Above 38 CountrIes ......... 1.570.037 1,463.659 

.751.056 

.. 

1,927,270 1,483,548 Grand Totals, Imports .............. 1,5745,775 

Bru di ('1,-li Iril's ................ 1' 	I 	' I 	'Ill' 	-'4). 'II) 	I 	fl'')) 
Foreig8I (olIlhliIl.'" 	 1.$I1.I)I 	I 	)(.7T) 	1,2.56,631 

1.l'ss 0,alI $'>I). 
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Principal Imports, 1939 and 1945-47 
'C'.. 	.. 	 C ,, II!III ,,, 11L, 	.arr,iiicc'I 	i' 	'ru' I 	 'II 	1119" 	 liii..' III 

.s.ni.ltZI 

!itacliinery, except tarts ............ 

('on! ............... . ..... ....  ... 
........ 

Petroleuo,, crude ..... ..... 	.............. 
its, fresh .... ............ ..........  

"ann iunpl,'n,en ts and naacl,inery ......... 
A ,itonii'l,iI parts....................... 
Cotton fabrics. ......................... 
R>lling-inill products ................ ...... 
Flect rica! apparatus .... ................... 
ut ton, raw ............................ 

Silci:ur for refining ........................ 
.\ntomnt,iles - .......................... 
14,)OkS and 1,rnl ted nat ter................. 
t':,gines and boilers ............ . ........  
Furs ... 	.............................. 
\"cetables. fresh ............. 	. 	... 	..... . 

tin's and glassware ............. ..... ...  
\Vool fabrics............................. 
xts, e.'cccpt coconuts .................. 
Pui,er.  .............................. 
Vi on!. raw ............................ 
('lay and clay products....  ... ....... ... 
toffee ------- ................. 
lit'. vegetable........................... 
;:,sol inc................................ 

i-tulle and ruroducts. . . . . . . .............. 
late fabrics ............................. 
Fruits, drier! .......................... 
Sc ientil5r' and ed tics tonal equt O'flhl'tl t ....... 
Ii, rubber, fully aiad partly unauuufacturrtl...... 
Synthetic rest,.......................... 
lteverages. alcoholic .................... 
Wood. manufactured .....................  
Nuils, tops. and waste, wool................ 
Coke................................... 
Tea .................................... 
Tools ....... .............................  
Ai tificial silk fabrics ...................... . 
Aircraft ..................... ........... 
Paints and varnishes ....... ............... 
Drugs and ned lines..................... 
1)veinti and tan nine tar;, a ,'ri;tls............. 
t 'litton yarns 

1041 
1'.>39 	I')) i 	1946  	I Seven 

i)I(aitl,51 

	

42,14',') 	t,8IL 	1.4(1.2117 	116,422 

	

41,570 	102.132' 	120.354 	71.632 

	

0677 	72 -LI) 	11') 547 	67,')It) 

	

15.3114 	()1 • 3,111 	(5) 587 	.42)107 

	

7 	5)), 435 	611,152 	61.072 

	

253011 	67,1155 	66,453 	54.111) 

	

(41, 935 	34,944 	54, 163 	55 ,115.4 

	

32,334 	55,049 	55,376 	4.1,702 

	

13.752 	14 1)51 	47.7115 	401,65 

	

(6,425 	.1 1). 153 	42.1112 	.47 .21)) 

	

20.226 	211. 95)) 	52,416 	22.4 II 

	

15.674 	4.1176 	.41,702 	3't.11. 

	

15.1.52 	21,445 	30.737 	Is ,tt III 

	

7.606 	211,030 	29 462 	23. 1 1-lu 

	

7.133 	11,205 	27.207 	12, 1 1 1 

	

6,131 	21.252 	25,7411 	10,74.1 

	

7.015 	1(,0911 	2,1.2511 	111,217 

	

1)) 405 	14,1114 	)(l, I I ) 	17,125 

	

3,5011 	12,23) 	19 .1411 	8.573 

	

8.654 	13,376 	111,11,44 	13,712 

	

4,500 	12.527 	15,707 	1)1,858 

	

7,035 	13.6111 	17.1125 	15,577 

	

4,611,) 	9,156 	16.167 	8.271) 

	

'5.415 	11 470 	15.062 	13.56)' 

	

7,0'35 	9.571 	11,011 	').708 

	

7.612 	9 SSS 	14.676 	9656 

	

4.014 	11,115') 	14,474 	11.571 

	

5.723 	7.127 	13.521 	8,518 

	

4,70) 	0,216 	13.820 	10, I'll, 

	

3.371 	8,1.54 	13,717 	8,361 

	

1,700 	7.632 	1.4.6111 	10.641) 

	

6,3111 	8,202 	(2.911 	6,366 

	

4.659 	8.411.) 	11.167 	10,928 

	

6,072 	6.575 	11,118 	6,740 

	

3.516 	11,368 	((1,885 	5.52)) 

	

10.091 	17.729 	10,2011 	10.1176 

	

2,377 	7(145 	10,135 	7,471 

	

2,024 	11,410 1 	0,833 	10.1111 

	

5.550 	16,001 	9,448 	6.604 

	

4,662 	8.001) 	9,437 	7,594 

	

3,9119 	9440 	0.371 	1,814 

	

6,257 	11,2'.'7 	').200 	6.138 

	

3.057 	7.1'>) 	5.11; 	101117 

('a nadiun Balance of Internatin nal Pay,,ients 

All of Canada's commercial and financial transactions with otlici' countries 
arc summarized in statements of the Canadian balance of paylllentS. These 
statements focus attention upon the exchange and hoancial ptohleins arising 
out of Canadian trading relations with other countries. The geographical 
directions and the characteristic unhalaitce in the flow of Canada's jilter-
national trade with different countries and currency areas have lcd to distinct 
patterns of trade. Canadian exports are prerirltuluantly to the British 
C'.'ulttrics and to other overseas countries, and inuports are nuaiialv from the 
United States. Thus there is a customary lack of balance in Canada's trade 
with the United States in which Canadian imports normally exceed Canadian 

cxports. At the same time the predominant nlovemcnt of Canadian exports 

to the Uuitcd Kingdom and 1'urope gives rise to anothvr dominating charac-
teristic in (,..anatla's accounts with the rest of the world, a large excess of 
exports over imports with i>vcrst'ts U >uutrir's. IIiin pattern of trade in which 
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iirig uitik; Jacques Coiner bridge, MntreaI, inbound from London, as the beaver 
lake", one of the Canadian Pacifies fleet of four fast cargo-liners which maintain on 
express freight service between Canada and the United Kingdom. 

exports are predominantly to overseas Countries, and imports are mainly from 
the United States, did not in pre-war periods give rise to special problems 
of financing because stirplus income from exports to overseas countries could 
be freely converted to cover Canadian purchases in the United States. It did 
lead, however, to close relationships between the Canadian dollar and sterling 
and the United States dollar because of the normal dependence on sales of 
sterling to produce United States dollars to cover Canadian expenditures in 
the United States. 

The degree of unbalance in Canada's accounts with the two larger areas, 
the sterling countries and dollar countries, has been accentuated in the post-
war period by the abnormal reconstruction needs of Europe and the slow-
ness in recovery throughout the world compared with the more rapid recovery 
of the United States, and the dependence upon sources of supply in that 
Country. 

Because of the commercial and financial prOl)lenls arising during the 
recent war and continuing in the post-war years the Canadian balance of 
payments must be divided into distinct divisions. These divisions are the 
balance of payments l)etwcen Canada and the Sterling Area, which covers all 
British countries except Canada and NewIounndlanrl and several f reign 
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nations as veil, and the balance of iiayn.nts betvccii Canada and the rest 
of the world with which Canada's dealings are on a United States dollar basis 
and finally, that portu in of export trade with other foreign nations which in 
recent years has been financed out of export credits or by other special means. 

Before the \Var the surplus receipts which Canada normally had from 
export trade with Britain could he used in meeting Canada's own deficit from 
current expenditures in the United Stales. This was possible because the 
sterling income from exports to Britain was freely convertible into United 
States dollars. But since 1939 Canada's sterling inconle has no longer been 
freely convertible into United States dollars, consequently there is the need for 
special methods of financing exports to Britain. There is also the need for 
providing for exports and aiding in reconstruction during the transitional 
years in the case of maliv other allied nations whose e2u10ruies were adversely 
affected by tile Vear. Without the credits received from Canada for financing 
exports, these countries would have insufficient current dollar resources to 
meet expenditures in Canada. I)uring the \Var, Mutual Aid was the principal 
form of financing abnormal exports. i.ater, the loan of $1,250,000,000 to 
the United Kingdom and Canada's export credit program under which export 
credits of $594,000,000 had been authorized to the end of 1946 became the 
principal special method of finan'iug overseas purchases in Canada. In 
addition, considerable amounts of exports from Canada have been financed 
out of Canada's contribution to UN RR.-. Because of these special arrange-
nients, verY large proportions of Canadian exports to overseas countries have 
been financed by the Canadian Government. 

In 1946, Canada had an excess of $458,000,000 of exports of goods and 
services to all couiltries over imports oi goods and services, but the credit 
balance with overseas countries was much greater than this balance with all 
countries because there was at the SfllflC time a large deficit in Canada's 
current account with the United States. The credit balance from trade with 
all overseas countries amounted to $1,061,000,000 in 1946, while the current 
(lehcit witil the United States was $603,000,000. But almost all of the credit 
balance with overseas countries was financed by loans and advances by the 
Canadian Government, which, together with official contributions of relief 
and aid, totalled about $969,000,000. The latter form of aid macic up 
$1 (17,000,000 of this government hi nancing of exports, the remnai 1111cr being dis-
trihuteti as follows: drawings on loan to the United Kingdom, $540,000,000, 
net interim advances to Sterling Area, $112,000,000, and net export credits 
and advances to countries receiving export credits $210,000,000. 

The large Canadian deficiency with the United States which reached 
record proportions was mainly Illct by increases in net mdebtedness to the 
United States. These changes in position took the form of a reduction in 
Canada's official reserves of gold and United States dollars of $263,000,000, 
and capital inflows of various kinds of $103,000,000. The remainder of the 
deficit with the Lnited States was met by $227,000,000 of gold and convertible 
exchange received Iroill overseas countries. As a result if tilese diverse changes 
during 1946 there was a net outflow of capital from Canada of only $351,000,000, 
this being the balance on current account after excluding official relief. Thus 
while Canada acquired foreign assets in the form of loans extended to over-
seas countries, these were partiy offset by the reduction ill Canadian assets 
in the United States and by increases ill liabilities to the l,_niteil States 
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Dollar Area. \Vhi]e the balance of Canadian indebtedness to all countries 

was therefore reduced, there were appreciable changes in the composition of 

Canada's external assets and liabilities. 

One of the principal changes which occurred in the current account of 
the balance of payments in 1946 was the re-emergence of a current account 

deficit with the Uuited States of unprecedented size. Canadian payments for 

goods and services purchased in the United States exceeded receipts from all 
sales of goods and services to that country by 603,000.0O0. A stibstantisl 
growth in Canadian imports from the U iitecl States accompanied by a decline 
in receipts from exports was the principal factor contriliuting to the current 
deficit. The high levels of income in Canada, rising prices in the United 

States, and improving supplies of merchandise in that country fol losving the 
rapid reconversion from wartime to peacetime productiii, were at the hack 

this substantial increase in Canadian imports. Canadian incomes were at 
record pcacet ne levels., All the main factors eontrihutuig to gross national 

expenditure were exceptionally high—with a large program of private invest-
nient and heavy consumption, cornbmed with a current account credit balance 

and with government expenditures which continued to he large during the 
reconversion and rehabilitation period. While the rise in imports with the 
United States was very great, there was also a large decline in receipts from 
exports, mainly due to the virtual end of sales of war supplies, and to the 
decline in sales of grain, which had been large in 1945 and earlier years. 

But, accompanying the growth 01 the merchandise deficit with the United 
States, there were heavier expenditures for other current Islirposes as well. A 
great gain in Canadian travel to the United States followed the end of the 
\Var with improving transports non c in liti, ins, more leisu cc. higher incomes 

and improving Supld ics of nwrt'hiandi se. This was enough to offset practically 
all of the gain in United States tourist expenditures, with the result that 
the isalanee of receipts from the tourist trade in 1946 was just about the 
same size as in 1915, even though United States expenditures in Canada 

increased very greatly. At the same time much larger withdrawals of 

dividends by United States parent companies from Canadian subsidiaries 
led to a notable growth also in the net payments of interest and dividends 
to the United States. Withdrawals of earnings accumulated during the War 

and higher corporate inc:mes contributed to this rise in income payments. 
The merchandise deficit also made for larger net payments on freight account 
by Canada. Although there was some decline in ocean shipping costs paid to 
United States operators of vessels, there were important increases in inland 
freight on rail shipments, s liilc Canadian revenue from inland freight carrying 
Canadian exports to the United States declined. Other current payments to 
Ou' I intel tate were al liavir and 1 ''n 1 ,l-niii'tarv gold jailed 

rise in value. 

Tourist Trade 
Caiiala's tiurist trade during 1947 compared very favourably with that 

during 1946. Poor weather conditions experienced during the first half of the 

year were not conducive to travel, but new records were established in ,July 
and August. The number of tourists who entered the country by automobile. 
bus, boat and aircraft was well in excess of that in all pre-war years, though 
slightly fewer entered by train in 1947 than in 1946. Over 1,600,000 foreign 
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automobiles, priiciially from tile United States, caine into Canada on tourist 
permits as conlpare(t with the previous record of 1.492,000 entering iii 1946. 
Increased prrductioi of passenger cars in the United States Contril)UtCd 
suhstantially to the volume of motoring toti rists. 

The millions of short-term visits in both (lirectiotis across the International 
Boundary, wiule not of great importance financially, are invaluable in the 
interests of international friendship and harmony. The number of such 
visits form the United States, encouraged by lower prices of numerous corn-
m,dIics in Canada, soared to new heights in 1947. Probably 23,000,000 prson 
crossed the border into Canada, but over three-quarters of them reiiiained for 
only a day or so. 
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On the other hand, with the removal of travel restrictions, a Iai -ger tiumhcr 

of United States citizens visiting Canada in 1946 and 1947 came from distances 

iartlier removed from the International Boundary. There was a notable 

increase in the entries from California. New Jersey, Connecticut, Florida, 

Texas and many other States during those two years. Before the \Var, nearly 

half of Canadas visitors came from the northeastern States, principally New 

'tork and Pennsvlvaiiia about onc-tliird were residents of States bordering 

on the Great Lakes. mainly Michigan and the west oat States supplied the 

hulk 4 d the remn:i inder, or about 12 5 p.c. of the gram ol t tal 

One of the basic reasons for United States tourist travel to Canada 

is to visit friends and relatives. It is estimated that no less than 5,000,000 

United States citizens are connected with Canada either by birth or marriage. 

In addition to the goodwill and friendly social relations that the tourist 

trade brings, the monetary returns colmtril)ntc an important entry on the 

credit side of the national ledger—both as an impetus to employment, con-

suniption of products and services, and as a source of United States dollar 

exchange, since the bulk of tourist receipts are from visitors from the United 

States. Such visitors contributed $216,100,000 of the total of S222,700.0Xt0 in 

1944. Receipts from overseas travel, which are normally less than one-tenth 

of the total. dr 'tiped  10 negh igihle Proportions during the \Var. In 1946. despite 

abnormal c,nditi,ns of travel, overseas traffic bcgan to resume sigmilficamit 

proportions and in 1947. aided hva fast-growing transatlantic air service, it 
vil I probably regain its pre-war position. 

The halapce of payments on travel account between Canada and all 

'unt ries 1. .r the years 1937 to 1946 k j1iven in the following statement 

\Vhihe returns are not vet coml)lete for 1947, it is apparent that new records 

4 t'nmrist expenditures in Canada and of expenditures of Canadians travelling 

abroad will be established. 

Year 	 Cr.' lit.. 	D,hit,c 	Net 
(Millions of Dollars) 

10 	...................................... °' 97 +70 
19_Is .... ......................... ......... 	ho 86 +63 
11.40 ................................ 140 81 +68 
1944) ................................... 105 43 +62 
1941 	............................ iii 21 +°° 

82 27 + 55  
I'll.) .............. ,....,.... 8') 37 
1944 	............................ 120 60 -4- 60 
11)45 	................................. 166 83 + 
1946........................... 22.4 133 -4-88 

An analysis of expenditures of travellers to Canada from the United 

States classified by means of travel, illustrates the recovery from the effects 
of wartime restrictions. 

If-ON,, of Ira)','I 

Au tomobik ......................... 

Rail .............................. 
Bo..t .............................. 
Through bus ...................... 
.\ircratt ............ 	.. ......... 	...  

Other (oralt'striafl. local h'is. etc.) ..... 
T. 

JOt! 	1912 	1Q13 	/04-1 	1915 	/940 
(Mihlion of Dollars) 

54-fl 26-0 17-0 244 56-9 9810 
28-0 320 40-0 67-2 64 4 ('1-4 
7.0 4.0 60 79 14-0 17-4 
7-0 6-0 5-0 6-3 12- 4) IS-s 
30 30 3-0 3-2 56 10.4 
8-0 5.0 7-0 7.5 10-6 I! 	S 

107-0 79-0 87.0 I16-6 IS.) 	3 216.1 
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Construction 

H I. xigeIIeie, ot o al curbed activities in all phasc. 

;r1( to ic Ci ii iCuct ion. A shortage of houses developed and the remedy-
hg 1)1 this and other construction dcficiueics is necessarily a lengthy process. 

This chapter treats 01 the progress made and the means employed to bring 

at out normal condi t inns in the in dustrv. 

* ( jVjj,(?' A ssistance 
to the Industri' 

There a:c three .\ct 	Parliament in effect at the prcent time unl.i 

wi ucli it is possible to obtain lid p from the l'cderal Government for the 

purpose of building houses The National Housing Act, 1944: the Farm 

Improvement Loans Act; and the Veterans' Land Act. The first two are 

outlined below, together with a statement on the work of \Vartime Housing 
Limited, a Crown company created in 1941 to erect temporary homes for 

rental purposes in order to relieve housing pressure in congested areas. The 
Veterans' Land Act is dealt with nuder the Chapter on Veterans Affairs, p.  66. 

Efforts to meet the housing deficit and to set higher standards call for ci-

ordination on a national scale. To provide that co-ordiiatiou, Central Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation, a Crown company, was incorporated by Act 

if the Twentieth Parliament ( December, 1945). Its purpose and functions 

are, briefly (a) to administer the National Housing Act, 1944 (b) to 

provide facilities for the rediscouuting of mortgages by the lending institutions 
and (c) to administer the Eniergencv Shelter Regulations. 

As a result of consolidation of the Federal Government's operations in 
the housing field, the Corporation also directs the activities of Wartime 

I l.uine 1_muted and, in aililition, the non-farm or small holdings operations 

.1 	n no I 	\o - ;i 	l.:iol :\t arc referred t(I th t.orporation. 

National Housing A ci 
The National Housing Act, 1944, was the third general housing Act to 

be proclaimed in Canada. The first, the Dominion 1-lousing Act, 1935, was 
superseded by the National Housing Act, 1938, which in turn was followed 
by the present Act. The National Housing Act covers virtually the entire. 

housing field. 

Joint Loans.—Loans are made jointly by the Corporation and approved 

lending institutions to prospective ho'lle -okkners or to builders of houses for 

sale to occupants. Houses uiust he constructed according to sound, prescribed 
standards. l,i,ans ti piiri-01ir- liimes built under the Integrated 11 uinc 
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Filling and grading 
a rood.bed. The 
filler' is dumped 

from the tipple 
Cars and graded 
by the bulldozer. 

.&. 	-;g 

A stretchof road 
being surfaced 
with asphalt. 
Thousands at miles 
of Canada's high-
ways are bitu-
minous-paved in 
this manner. The 
machine, fed by 
tilted truck in the 
rear, is adjusted 
to iay down on 
asphalt blanket of 
required thickness. 

I'Lin or by I> iblcr tur IUIr at a jric' 9jr rcd in ;ulVa!lCc by the (orja.iiatioi1 
are based on the following percentages ot lending value 95 p.c. of the first 
$3,000, 85 p.c. of the next $3,000 and 70 p. of the rcmaiiicicr. In conspohiog 
loans for the purchase of houses without a fixed sale price, the percetitage 
are : 95 p.c. of the first $2,000, 85 p.c. of the next $2,000 and 70 p.c. of the 
remainder. Twenty-five per cent of the money borrowed is fnrnished by the 
Cc'rporation interest payable by the borrower is 4 1, p.c. per annum, calculated 
semi-annually. Term of the loan may be up to 30 years. Paytnetsts of principal. 
interest and taxes are made in monthly instalments ecinilsarable  to rent. Jotot 
laos may he macic for rental-housing projects on much the same terms, except 
that the loan must not exceed 80 p.c. of the lending value and that the maximum 
term is 30 years. 

In the first seven months of 1947, a total of t'n.fiSO limitS were financed 
under the joint loans section of the Act, involving $31,955,500, or an average 
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loan per unit of $4,805. These figures compare with 5,597 units, involving 
$25.39O,080, or an average luau of $4,537 per miii in the same period of 1946- 

Loans to Limited-Dividend 1-lousing Companies.—Loans may he made 
directly by the Corporation to a limited-dividend housing company to assist 
in the construction of a low-rental housing project. Such loans may be for 
J p.c. of the lending value of the project at an interest rate of 3 p.c. per 

annum. Their period of amortization may he extended to 50 years. Life 
insurance companies under l)ominion j urisdiction are auth rized to invest up 
to 5 p.c. of their Canadian assets in a low- or iuoderate-reiital housing project, 
and are guaranteed a net return of 2 p.c. per annum on such investments. 

In 1945, several life insurance companies operating in Canada joined 
together and formed a mutual institutional 1 told ing ciiupaiiv in the name of 
1-lousing Enterprises of Canada, Limited. Through limited-dividend operating 
companies, Housing Enterprises is building rental housing in sonic 35 cities 
involving the construction of approximately 3,300 units, it is expected that this 
prog rant will be completed iii 1947. 

Loans to Primary Producers.--i'he Corporation is authorized to make 
direct advances to mining, lumbering, logging and fishing companies in out-
lying areas to assist in providing homes for their employees. Loans are made 
to, or are guaranteed bk', the company concerned; the tcrm of the loan may 
he as long as 15 years, the rate of interest is 4 li.c.  and the company cannot 
earn on its investment in the ii'iIing project mu -'rc than 4 p.c. interest. 
'l'he maxim tint loan is 80 p.c. of the lending val tie. 

Farm Loans.—Loaiis may be made on the following terms to assist in 
the cuiisti'uetion of houses on farms; (a) where a farm is clear of encum-
brai tee, a loai i will he the least of $5,000, the c st of building the house, or 

vo-thirds of t lie appraised value of tI Ic farm 1/' ) where a fa ms is already 
mortgaged, a loan will be the least of $8,000, the aggregate of the cost Of 

building the house and the amount itecessar\ to discharge all encumbrances 
on the farm, or two-thirds if the appraised val tie of the farm. The rate of 
int,'rest is 41 pe. the trIo if the loan up w 20 VUars. 

Home Ixtension Loans.—l.uans may be made by banks or approved 
instalment credit agencies for home itliprovenlent and home extension pur-
Poses. These loans are intended to assist lionw-ovners to finance additional 
dwelling units in existing houses. They bear interest at S p.c. The section 
dealing with borne iniprvenient loans is not in force owing to the shortage of 
building materials. 

Home Conversion l'lan.—Omte of the first measures designed to help 
relieve the housing shortage, the Home Conversion Plan, was established by 
a series of Orders in Council beginning with P.C. 2641 of Apr. 1. 1943. 
These gave the Government authority to lease buildings in certain cities, to 
couvert them into multiple housing units and to sublet them to suitable tenants. 
Cut vtrsi us c iii;Ltetl total 260, providing 2,108 housing units. 

Integrated Housing PIun.—Thc purpose of the Integrated I lousing Plan 
is to encourage die Imililing,  ! houses for sale, preference heiig reserved for 
veterans of the Sc .n1 rId \Var and their depeiidents. The ma iii ft tire- 
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of the E'lan are : ( o a prerlcterinitied niaxinium sales price 	Ii) 1° iurity for 

materials; (c) a Guverninciit guarantee to purchase ui the event of non-sale 

and (1) sales preference to veterans. 

Research and Comm unity Planning.—'l'lic Corpi ratic in is anti orizcd to  

deal iv it h the invest ig a Lion of I ousi I g conditions and flea ti rca to be tak-et 

for tlici r unprovenicli t. the prcpara ii in of plans Of low-cost honic, public 
education on the sul,ject of couituunity paining and all other aspects of  
research of this kind, 

Slum CIerance.—i'he Corporation has tak-eii over administration (if the 

atioiial Housing Act in full except for grants for slum ci earance. I n thii 
instance, the Corporation advises th(-. Minister of Reconstruction and Supply, 

but the grant itself is made by the \t mister. Flowever, shunt clearance is not 
considered to be 01)1)1 irtunc at the present time. The nec :1 for shelter is too 
great to permit the destruction of living accommodation any kind. 

Land Assembly—Because of the shortage of 'crvicecl land in ainiost 

every Canadian municipality, a pprovcd lending jimsitutions are now enable I 
tinder the National 1-lousing :\ct, but only with approval of Central Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation, to purchase raw land to be used for housing 
development and to install the recc'ssarv services such as roads, sewers anti 

water. The price of the land to the buildcr or honie-o ncr will be fixed to 
assure that the home-owner receives fill i>enfit of the ccol1om1ie  
ii tlii method of land asss'iimhilv. 

JV'artime Housing Limited 
Va rtime Housing Limited, a Cr ,\vn i iii pany. was formed in the si'' 

of 1941 to build houses for families and living accommodation for single 

mcmi and women emnllloyed in essential war industries. To the end of 1944, 
17,218 houses had been completed, togctlier with 200 other buildings such as 

staff houses, schools, conlmunity halls, etc. Many of these latter units have 
now served their purpose and have been disposed of through the War Assets 
Corporation. 

With the return of service men the demand for housing increased tre-

mendously. The low-cost rental field opened by the veterans' needs was tot 
great for orhinarv handling and the construction activities of \Vartime 
Housing Limited was renewed. The first veterans' housing program was 

started in 1944 and by the end of August, 1947, a total of 28,445 units hiai.l 

been constructed and occupied in 133 projects across Canada. Other units 

were tinder construction. 
Each niunicipalitv in which these veterans' himscs are built co-operates 

by providing a fully developed lot for $1. \Vartinie Ilousing hays, in lieu of 

taxes, amounts of front $24 to $30 per annum for each house itlus $1 per house 

for Street I igliting. l euta Is are fi-om $22 to $40 per month At the end if 
an agreed pvri.d. tin inunicijiility ii ill be permitted to buy the houses at 
$100)) cacti. 

Farn l?n/'roveinenl Loans A ci 
The 1"arm Improvement Loans Act, 1944, is designed to provide short-

tertim and intermediate-term credit to farmers. Under its provisions, time 
Federal Goveriullellt a itln ri 'es tie cliii rt ccci ha ni< S of Canada to rnakc 
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Modern homes in Victoria, S.C. These are typical of homes being built in the rapidly 
expanding suburban areas of other cities. 

loans over a three-year period anti up to $250,000,000 under a 10 p.c. Govern-
ment guarantee against loss. The maximum of an individual loan is $3,000, 
the interest rate is 5 p.c. simple interest, and the repayment periods are front 
one to ten years, depending upon the amount borrowed and the purpose for 
which the loan is obtained. l'lit' Art restricts loans to larmers. 

There are two broad aims bt'Iond this legislation, the first of which is 
the improvement anti dcvclopiiicnt of farms, loans v ill lie made for the 
installation of modern, labour-saving cqnipnient, more and better live stock. 
and for other improvements necessary to maxitnuni farm production. The 
second is the improvement of living conditions on farms, such as the provision 
of eleetrilication, refrigeration, heating systems, water systems, and all those 
things that make for comfort and convenience in living and that do so much 
to eliminate drudgery for the farm housewife. 

'I'licrc are seven classes of Farm Iniprovenient 1.oaits : (1) lttirchlase of 
agricultural implements: (2) purchase ot live stock; (3) purchase of agri-
cultural equipment or installation of a farm electrical system; (4) alteration 
or improvement of a farm electrical svstcni : (5) fencing or drainage; (6) 
construction, repair or alterat ioi of, or ad ii ition to. farm buildings : and 1 7 
general improvement or development of the farm. 

As at july 31, 1947. 29.808 loans had h.cit t,ikcii int tinder this Act 
fir an amount of $22,581 .424. 
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* ('istizction. Statistics 
Ili,using. 	hi ld-1, i- 	& 1 c-li 	'I 	llcicaflI.0 i.'Ilij iitiS 	ill tii_ U,L'ciit tiitl 

for shelter, the Donunion Bureau of Statistics initiated a series on ness 
residential huildings and dwelling units completed in Canada. Reports on 
new residential construction were obtained from municipal offices of 623 
municipalities, covering housing construction from Jan. 1, 1945. This group 
of municipalities includes all metropolitan areas, urban centres of SOUP 
or over population, and a further selected number chosen on the basis of 
scieoti lc sainpi ing techni(Iue. On a potiul  ation basis the sample t , f mci r-
porated localities covers approximately 66 p.c. of the Dominion total-5 
p.c. of the urban population and 36 p.c. of the rural population. 

l)uring 1946 completions of new dwellings were 41 p.c. above completions 
in 1945. The percentage of completed single-dwelling units was larger than 
the ircceiliilg year. 

Dwelling Units Built, by Type, 1945 and 1946 

lrb.ui Ru, 	1 T,itai 

1941. 	Iii 	 i'iii, lii 	 ISle i'i.I 

Nc,. P.C. 	No. 	\, p, Ro. 	No. P.C. No. 

28,051 68017.I9 1) 22 . 406 56.0 I5,40 	50.457 75-032.681 
Semi-detached or double 1,532 3-7 	1,168 	01. 36 6321 	2.458 36 1.800 
Single dwellings ...........

Row or terrace ........... (59 0 9 	209 	131 0.6 27 	510 08 235 
Duplex ................. .1.6)(u 

.... 

4(1 	(.688 	112 (1.4 206 	1,748 26 1,894 
Triplex 1.69 ,  16 	I 	032 	21 01 1 2 	690 10 1,044 
Ap.rnnent or flat ........ .1.974 18 	2 	3l 	234 () 	15 414 	2.208 33 2,965 

1.510 1.6 	916 	9'>4 3 8 23)) 	2,504 3-7 1166 Other.................... 
Conversions and reconver- 

sion 	................. 5 	331, 1-4 	5,33711 	214 46 643 	6,740 10-0 5,982 

Totals 	. 41.167 100 0 30,089 26,048 100 0 17.678 67,315 100-0 41.767 

I Inu-lii,les pie lieu1 nI,,urci:,ucu-'l ,r-as ac ui-Il a, \uikou ui I the N.,ril,w'-.i Territu,ri.-e 

Residential Construction, by Type, 1945 and 1946 

1946 

I 

37,510 683 23.1)2
11  

5 (..) 3oo,t frame and wood elling .................... 
Wood frame and brick veneer ................... 
Wood frame and stucco on (at) .................. 

.4.807 
6,559 
(.629 

8-8 
119 
30 

4,0 
4,387 

731 

Ii 
12-1 
2-i1 

1.427 2'). 1,108 .1-i1 
Cinder or cement blocks and stucco ........ ........ 

Solid 	brick ........ 	...... 	 . 	.................. 1,891 3.4 1.797 5-il 
Solid 	masonry ............... ............ .... ..... 

All 	other 	types ............................... (114 
.... 

2-0 1.221 3-4 

Totali 	 .............54. 

.... 

937 36.280 1000 100-0 

Sui.uni,'r lottlel-.- 	 . . . - 1.568  

About 34 p.c. ii the &lss lline units built in 1940 were constructed in the 12 
major metropolitan areas contai ii ig 32 p.c. of the population of the Dominion. 
There were fewer dwelling units per building in 1946 than in 1945, both in 
the nietropolitan areas and in the coulitry as a whole, 
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Comparison of Dwelling Units and Buildings in 12 Metropolitan Areas, 1946 

Metropolitan .\rca I)to-lljn_- 'nits l3uffluig 
1)welling 
'flits 	per 

13 uilding 

No. No. P.C. 	No. P.C. 

Halifax ....................... ..
Saint John.................... 
Quebec....................... 
Montreal...................... 
Ottawa ....................... .1.61)8 
Toronto....................... 

London ------------------ ----- - --
inclsor ...................... ... 

Hamilton ........ ............. ........

Aitinilteg ..................... . 

Vancouver .................... 

...

\'ictnria .................... 

935 
413 

. 

.179 
.3.,956 

4.,447 

852 
1314 

2.417 
4.523 

964 

1-4 
0-6 
18 
5-9 
2.4 
6-6 
i'O 
1.3 
1-2 
3-6 
6-7 
14 

632 
239 
378 

2.524 
1.331 
3.988 

565 
616 
728 

1928 
3,448 

748 

1-2 
0-4-4 
1-0 
4-6 
2-4 
7-3 
1-0 
1 	- 	 I 
1-3 
3-5 
6-3 
1-4 

1-48 
I- 73 
2-04 
157 
1-21 
1-12 
1-22 
1 -38 
1-12 
1-23 
1-31 
1-29 

'I'otals, 12 Metropolitan 
Areas 	............. 22,797 33-9 17.325 3(5 1-32 

Totals, Canada .... ....... . 67,315 100-0 54,937 1000 1-23 

All Construction.--'l'lie valut - 	i 	' k 'ccl ' - ic 	'v the c'i11strui'titi 
industry in Canada in 1940,   aucordit ig to i' up 'ci ccc ci vu ir on 23,793 genera 

track and sub-contractors, tnunicipal authorities. the I larhirurs Board, anti 

Federal and Provincial Government Departments illllutllttcd to $86,661,403. 
'l'his represented an mercase of 59-8 p.c. over the total for 1945. 

Construction in Otitarhi, winch accounted for over 40 P.c. of the total iii 

1946. increased by 6(15 p.c. over 1945. Quebec accounted for about 26 p.c. of 
the p tal in 1946 and showed all increase of 50P2 p.c. over 1945. British 

lIunihia and 'iikon iltCt'uIs'I 75 IC, in thu same ctllparisou. 

Statistics of the Construction Industry, 1939-46 

Year. Province and Group 

19,3) 
1940............................ 
1941 ............................ 
1942............................ 
1043 ............................ 
1944 ............................ 
1945........................... 
1946.................... 

1946 

Salaries 	Cost of 	Value of 

	

- 	and \Vages 	Materials 	\ ork 

	

lii rio "i 	Pa ci 	I 'ied 	Perfornied 

0. S 	$ 	$ 

148,414 133,442,443 189.497.342 373,203,680 
149,830 180.229.498 267,228,786 474,122.778 
176,358 235.631,781 370.188.739 639.750.624 
173,267 262,043,471 324,732,380 635.649,570 
155,300 246.836.035 278888,384 572.426531 
123,892 197.703.984 200.801,042 449.838,030 
146,530 233,991,454 273.621,996 543.579.833 
198,851 344,893,057 439.965.741 868.661.403 

Prince Edward Island 	 . 541 83.3,780 1,415,018  2.381.62(1 
NovaScoth 	 . 12.377 18,118,652 19,104,088 40,858,319 
NewBrunga-ick.................. 7.340 11,2'.121 2 1.3.351,512 27.761.11(1 

53,802 90,6 61,720 4.253.737 12 25,582.288 2 
76,870 138,664,306 184.351,191 347,616,74(J 

Manitoba ........................ 15,428,929 23,526.454 43,462,5(81 
Saskatchewan .................... 

. 0,207 
10.093.724 13,421,703 20,277,215 

Quebec............................ 

Alberta.......................... 

.. 

18.068.674 26,402,440 51,573,396 

Ontario ......................... ... 

British Columbia and Vukon 

.13,868 

. 3,999 

22,557 41.751,142 52.139,398 100,148.206 

165.318 

.. 

295,282,8641 426,800,035 775.432.420 Contractors, builders, etc .......... 
Municipalities 	................... 

. 

t2.505 1  19,438.388 12,326.331134.082,081 
harbour ('ornmissiofls 66th I - 139,705 1  532,777 1,797.187 
Provincial Govt. Depts 13.427 2(),972,861 15,220.991 43.943.196 
Dominisi 	(lvi. Depts. . . . . 	 . 4,741 8,05), 239 4.885.0991 13,386.519 
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The value Of re'.i(leii I ial roUst ructIcln, which accounted ior 22 3 p.c. of 
the total building constructni!i. showed an increase of 543 p.c. over the pre-

vious year. The value of oIlier building u' inst rnction increased liv 82 •6 p.c. 
in the same comparison. jobbing trades in t'OtliltCtIoli with htiilcling by 40'8  
pc'.. while engineering increased by 48'9 p.c. 

The number of persons emil oyed in the inilu strv incrcascd fr 011 146,530 
to 198M51 whilc salaries and wages rose Ir(in $233991454 to $344,i93,057. 

Values of Construction, by Types, 1944-46 

Ts .', , f (nstru,(jr,n 	 1944 	 1945 	1 	1949 

$ 	$ 	$ 
Residential ....... ........ 	 .... 

	 83.927360 125,524.346 iQJ,626,886 
Institutional 
	

21.003.720 	30.449.556 	48,62.1.956 
Commercial.. 	 29.233,965 	42,873.483 	88,081,972 
Indn'.trial (includes 1atorje5. ware. 

	

houses, mine h,i Id ings, etc.) ..... 
	 71,131,759 	82,800,022 151.305.541 

flilier (iiicludrs armr,uriei, harracks, 

	

hangars. d'li.) ......... .. 
	 15,001,136 	6.445,273. 	8.760.191 

	

I'otmils, Building (ronstruction 
	

220,299,940. 288,092,582] 490,407,5440 

Increase 
or Decrca.e 
1045 to l')46 

S 

+68.102.534 
±18. 174,4(8) 
±45.208.58 1) 

+64. 505 .5 19 

+ 2,323.916 

+202.314.958 

Streets, highways. etc ...... 	 ..  .... 

Bridges, waterrnains, sewers. ilains, 
reservoirs, etc ..... ..... 	 .... 

Electric 	stations 	and 	transmission 
hues .................... 	 .... 

Docks, wharves 	piers. et. .......... 
(1 t her cog liner ing (inclumles landing 

fields, 	iark, 	anus, 	dredging. 
pile driving. 	.iej 

'l'otals, Engineering 

.68.381,994 

.22,020,360 

.19,919,488 

..5.819.364 

.46.982.396 

78.585,511 

27,427,629 

24,704,582 
7,693,748 

211.496,193 

110,861,127 

46,069,313 

48.052,056 
7.226,246 

23.381,995 

+32.273.616 

+18.641,681 

+24,247,474 
- 	467.502 

+ 2,885,800 

153.123.802 	158,907,665 236.490.737 [ ±77.583.072 

Air .:onditiuuniiug 5I3.68I 	932,690 2.039.877 + 	1.087.187 
1.811.055 	2.220,631 2.5')I .6221 + 	670.991 

213 	4,478.934 6.269.8981 + 	I,787,')(,4 
Commercial refrigeration .......... 1.589.733 	1.498,645 2,279.457 + 	780.712 

1,407.353 	2,269,312 3 ,5 5 7, 533+ 1,288,221 
Electrical work ....... ............ 9,27'l.276 	14,192,639 20,881,652 + 6,688,093 

Construction ........... 

Elevators, service ...... ........... 5,559,545 + 	2,20.6,421 
Excavating ............ 	.......... 1,288,359 	1,704,024 1.96()159 + 	256,135 

Bricklaying ........................ 

Flooring 965,064 	1.061,667 1.723,4.36 + 	661.769 

Carpentry work .......................... 

('oncreting and cement work .......... 

Glass and 	glazing ................. 
1.aching, plastering and stucco 

	

..2.722,284 	3,384,424 

	

1.071.510 	1,084,288 

... 

1.808.563+ 724,275 
I, 50S,376 1,895,120 

244.8.67 	353,628 

.. 

.. 

2,687,108 
816.766 

+ 	791.088 
+ 	163.138 

()rnan,enial iron work ............. 242, 4361 	274,164 

... 

795.509 + 	404,342 
Masonry and stone work .............. 

lO.')37,16.3 	12,611,152 17,503,072-f- 4.891,020 Painting and 	decorating ....... 	..... 
P1 urmihing, heating and sanitary 

.... 

engineering ............. 	.... .24.460,765 	29,295,962 43.991).329]+14.694,367 
1.045,041 	1,758,835 2,6I8,315+ 859,581) 
3.636,472 	4,209,906 5.541.855+ 1334,949 

Sheet metal work, other than roofing .1,524,171 	4.013,399 6,3.11.509 + 2.318.110 
Sprinkler installation 660,460 	1 .269,521 1.4611.891 + 	191,370 

Roofing, sheet metal .................. 

Structural steel work .............. 1.710.662 	1,6(81,345 1.987,364 + 	387,010 

Roofing, all other ................... 

Tiling, marble and terraz7.n 953,238 	1,236,6(11 1.766.240 + 	529,63) 
Weatlim'r.stripping and insulation 3.447.242 	4.409,072 5,146,334 + 	737. 264 

221,227 	469,400 

... 

1 .297 ,.S-IS1 -1- 	828.03% \Vrecking and Icotolilion ............. 
t.'nsi,ecified .................... 97,677 	3.35.117 845,245 + 	Situ 	12% 

Totals, lluhlding Trades... 76,414.317 	96,579.586 141 .7b3.i26±45,l83.54ll 

(.rand Totals ........449.538.0591 543,579.833 864,961,403 .1-325,081.570 

204 	 A suaeen toot penstock being erected for No. 2 unit of the 
Decow FaIh power development. This unit of 70,000 h.p 
oi completed and pu) into opero?m.ri in September, 1947 
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Building Permits.--Sillcc 1940 the l)ominin Bureau of Statistics has 

Co. cc ted to intl N .  , tatistics AloWilIg the anticipated c st 00 1 uilding represented 

by the permits taken out in 204 municipal i ties. Buil cling permits in I ')4() 

registered an increase of 95 p.c. compared with 1945. 

Building Permits Issued by 204 Selected Municipalities, Classified by 
Types and by Provinces, 7946 

,'olItiic,i,s itujijile 	Itcrationaii, I r'pcir. 

I,". UI 	011trl).'tjuI, l'.E.l. 	1 N.S. NI). (jue. 

S $ $ S cc 

Residential 04,350 4. 102.800 3 	37 	5631 40828 	1.41 1  77.1 700')( 
New construction 83,500 3,358,801 2.907,1550: 45, 	,41Ao 
Additions. etc 10.850 5)4,059 464, 505 4 	61)664 1, 7.344. 371 

institutional 125.110(1 450.043 241.50th 10,020,1331 6,611.420 
New construction - 297.210 1011(s) 5.432. (00 3.U85,210 
.\dditioiis. etc 125,000' 1.S2,X33 37,10(11 4.6l8.032 2,020,21 1 ) 

Commercial 221 	'840 2 .302.919 2,350,853 29,116,171 40.849,150 
New constrncnoo 104. 850 I 	506.202' 1.571 .003 22,352,78') 27590, 145 
Additions, etc 57 ,()5o 850,657, 7155.850 1  0,763,4152, 13, 25°, 205 

Industrial ...... 	..... 10,04)0 164,023 .141 .047 21,6i9,61') 24,761. 2.48 
New consIruction. . 1ll,nOO' 28) .900 413,00(1 15944.580 IS, 243,505 
Additinn. etc 82.125 28947 5675039 9,517.64.) 

Other building 72.94 24..0001 1. 
. 	. 
201 .2741 I, 127.15.1 

New constrctTticn ., - 	, 72,110 21,79(1 7423 18' 40S,714 
A'Mitnm'. Ut,'.. I 	1110 455 	cO. 018.4411 

Totals, All ('ermit,, 	. 451,2541 7.442.787 4.,437,553 111,815,328 150.52(),107 
Ness Construction 258.354) 5.816,283 5.119,053 (49,603,297 117,144.1(49 
Additions, etc 192,90(1 1,921,810 1,317,9(411 22.212.0311 33,375.878 

I Alt,. B.C. 	
' 

Canada 

Residential. 10,320,776 II ,OIQ,'H)2. 18 1 612,875 2S,479,004 200,091 .307 
New construction. , 	1 ),708,126 10.645.9131 17.334,208 2.3, 736. 512: 1  182.733.325 
Additions, et......... (1 2350 973,989 I .275,007 I .742,552 17,957,982 

Institutional 907,228' 2.137.10401 2,108,860' 8151 .829i 23.403.825 
New coOstruction 804.4(25 1.040.300 .870, 781 495,121, 14.415,847 
Additions, etc 11)3.204) 1.097.500 208.1(85 1 150. 7015 12,244.978 

Commercial ............ .1.524,218) .4.7.10.716 7.511.8.11) 1(4,201 ,4l2 100,205,381 
New construction. 	.. , 	2.208,600' 2.461,7751 5,400, 12') 5.257.082 (,8.691 .6.44 
Acl'litions, etc (.525,6044 I.2n15,071 2,015.702: 5,041,330'' 3)573,747 

iult(JsIriilf ............ . I ,062,240 .594.027' 1.050.241,  5.(l51.380 54,761 .423 
Newconstruction Th0.554( .114,4121 820.8.40 3,731.97( 57,529,852 
Additions. Ct.......... 292.690j 50.515 229.4021 1.325.4111 (7,2.41 .774 

O0,er 	building .......... .1(0,000 11(572 395 .1)8 1.156.081 3.214.562 
Nlew cot,'. IrII<Iio(( 	, 85,((S (lo.SOS 2'(402.( (1) • 057 .1,768.71,1 

....... I 11,607 10802(5  

Tht,ils, 	All 	l'&riilits. 	. 16,309,341 18,013,947 29,738,9541 42.866375 ,483,590,098 
New (:,,ns(r(,crlon 13,755,716 11,5(42.3)04 28,816,870 34,345,648 .466,142,420 
Additlon,. eic. : 	2,553,625 3,432,4,42 3,922,4171 8,520,727 77,454,278 

Railwas.—'l'he c2'.lIcfldlt)Ircs of r;nlol)vs 	Ii II(8intelIitlICe of \VaV, and 

'.crtt('turc's anti equipment are not iiiclndt'd in the lig'urcs of the colistrueti,rn 

ito tu.t I' e g i veIl at pp. 203-204 51(11 ale tlieret ire uiinia r Zed bert'. F r steam 

rail ways, cx pcnfhtllres 1 ir these purposes iii 1946 ant (tinted to $21 5606,439 
a'. against $213.82(,.233 ill 1945. I'I(I' elcelr' railoavs tile total for 1945 wis 
S14,543,279 as against S12.824.535 ill 1944. l':xpellditurl's on new lines of steam 

':owavs totalled S3,512,51 . and adiliticins and betterments 1icisved a net 

e\pclllicture of $35,342,456 iii 1946, compared 5'itlI a total of $26,662,342 in 1945. 
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Labour 

290DEkN Itt tic is protected by law and the organi-
zation s t liar laht , m lias itsel 1 Set up or called into existence. This chapter 
I teats 1 w ir kiii t C ii ol I ens, the number if strikes and lockciuts that take 

wage rate-.. 	of l;ilt,ur, amfl uiicinplovment hgures. 

Legislation 
lIt ith the I 'arl ianient f Canada and the Provincial Legislatures have 

enacted laws for the protection of workcr, in their place of employment. 
The Dommion and Provincial Departments of Labour administer these and 
other labour laws but special boards are responsible for workuien's conipensa-
tion statutes and Mines Departments administer the Acts protecting miners. 

Co-operation between the Dominion and the Provinces i)etore and during 
the War has resulted in fairly uniform principles being applied throughout 
Caiiada for the settlement of industrial disputes. Financial assistance from 
the Dominion has stimulated vocational training and apprenticeship in all 
Provinces. 

The Government of Canada provides unemployment insurance through 
a nation-wide system of employment olbces which are concerned with 1)0th 
the paynient of claims and the placing of workers in jobs. The liominioti 
regulates working conditions of its own employees and provides compensation 
for them in case of accident during employment. Observance is required of 
specihed wage-and-hour conditions by contractors for Dominion public works 
and equipment and supplies. Dominion laws govern employment ott railways 
and in the mercantile marine, permit peaceful picketing, and prohibit einiilov-
ii tent on Sunday cxc ept no hr certain condi ti 'I' lie I I tim nion ( i vcrniilcn 
provides, too, facilities fir the purchase of annuities up to $1 .2u0 a year per 
individual (see p.  59. 

In all provinces, except Prince Edward Island where there is little indus-
trial eniplovment, there are laws for the inspectioll of nines, factories, shops. 
and other work-places and for the regulation of wages, hours of work. 
employment of women and children. apprenticeship and workmen's com-
pensation. Laws have also bet-ti enacted to protect freedom of association, to 
require employers to bargain with the representatives of employees or with 
trade unions and to prohibit any strike or lockout until after an inquiry. 
l'rince Edward Island in 1945 enacted laws to promote collective bargaining 
alld I priloltit the tinpIvuleni in innlu'trv of children under 15 years of age. 

Labour Organizations 
Before the middle of the nineteenth century there were in Canada oil ly 

a few local unions of craftsmen After 1850, organization was stimulated 
by increased industrial activity and by the marked progress of the union 
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movement iii botil (i reat P,ri lain and the L'nited States. 1 he recently l I lie. I 

national unions in the United States, bugiiiinng with the i rioters and n ou II-

cr5, began to accept the 'cards' of Canadian union men seeking work in 

that country and the Canadian unions took iii United States craftsmen. The 
next step was for the Canadian local unions to affiliate with the national 
unions. T litis began the "inteniational unions'', the Canadian membership if 

which makes up so large a part of Canadian trade unions. At the present 

time, the majority of local trade unions are branches of international organi-

zations, either craft or industrial, with lieakjuartcrs in the United States. 
Trade unions in Canada are now divided into four prnicipal groups: (1 

those affiliated in (anada with the Trades and Labour Congress of Canada 

and in the United States with the American Federation of Labor; (2) those 
athl ated w itli the Canadian (_ongress t,i Labour and in the L'n i ted Stats's 
with the Congress of Industrial Organizations; (3) those unions in the 
Province of Quebec that are linked with the Canadian and Catholic Con-

federation of Labour I and (4) the railroad brother hoods of men iii train and 
engine service in the Uute-d States and Canada. 

At the end of 1946 there were 831 ,b97 union members reported to the 

L)epartmcnt of Labour, an increase of 120,580 over the 1945 tIgure. During 

the calendar year 1945 there had been a decrease of 13,071 in the number 
of union members due mainly to the drop in employment iii certain large 
war plants. The increase during 1946 reflects, to some extent, the conversion 

of some var plants to peaeetnne production, but a large part of it v as the 

result of more active organizing work in certain industrial groups such as 

''wood and wood procliit'ts' and ''fis Ids, The nu niher of local Ulli011S in 

Canada increased from 4,329 in 1945 to 4.635 in 1946. 

According to the reports submitted by the headquarters of the national 

and international utli011s, sui,pleniented by reports submitted by the C'oii-

gresses and Federations of unions and also by inik'pendtit local unions, there 

were, at the end of 1946, 356.121 members of unions afftliated with the 
Trades and Labour Congress. 314.025 affiliated with the Canadian Congress 
1 1 ahnu r and 70,367 oi th the Cai atliail and t 'a thol it' Feuheratii ni of Labour. 

Unemployment in Trade Unions—Reports from ti'ade Ilili011S illdicatel I 
ittie change in the percentage of unemployment among their members tiuring 
1946, the average for both that year and 1945 being 14 P.C. The only year, 
since the record was begun in 1919 which showed a lower pereclitage of 

uneniploytneiit were 1943 and 1944 when wartime production was at its peak. 
At the end of June. 1947, reports from 2409 local branches of labour organ:-

zations, of which the total nu'nibersiiijt was 468,269, showed 3.961 or 
ps'. as uncin (loved : Ill the corresponding date in 1946 Llie percentage was 1 3. 
but increased to 1 - 5 at the end of the -ea r. The lit gli i'st level of u nemplovme nt 

indicated by tnt ion returns was at the end of 1932 and the beginning cif 1933 
when the percentage was 25-5, while the period of lowest ultc-lnpir(vmellt was 
tilt' 'Ilninler ct 1944 when the ;iers-entage was D 3 

,Virikt's and L uckout.c 

lniproveini'nt in iit:Iutri:i r'1;cl1l1 	ci 1947 as compared with 1946 
ill(his'aled by the strike stalistic fr the Ijrl eight iiicintli, of the year, I Its - 
ever, the unie-li 55 f ir this srich tt tIS grs-at'r than for the full twelve miintlis 

IJIP- 
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Co,rrpeted sechcr,s of lrockwork being osserrbed in the yard of the ihop before being 
moved to fnal location. 

of any other vear in the record except 1919 and 1946, in each case the 6 rst 
year following the end of war. The year 1946 had been marked hv an 
unusually large number of strikes of exceptional length involving relatively 
large numbers of workers and resulting in a time-loss of more than 4,500,000 
man-clays. The corresponding tigure for 1919 was 3,400,000 man-clays More 
than 80 i.c. of the 1,580,00)) clays of lost time in the hrst eight llioliths of 
1947 was due to a strike of coal miners in the Maritime i'rovins, By 
far the most important single cause of strikes in 1947, as itt 1940. was the 
demand for increased wages, often linked with deniaitds concerning other 
conditions. The number of strikes (luring the eight-month period in 1947 
was 146, and the number of workers involved 52,823. For the similar period 
in 1946 the number of strikes was 180 and the number of workers involved, 
127,417. 

Collective Bargaining and Industrial Disputes.—The \Vartime Labour 
Relations lila6 n-. 1944, were designed to facilitate collective bargaining 
and to aid ill settling disputes. Mache under the War Measures Act and 
retained by the Coittinuation of Iransitional Measures Act, they apply now 
only to transport and communication agencies extcnclmg beyond the bounds 
of any province and to such industries as may he declared by Parliament 
to he for the general advantage of Canada. Other industries are within the 
scope of somewhat similar laws enacted by the provinces. 

Employers are required to negotiate with the properly chosen repre-
sentatives of their eflilll(lyeCS. The National and Provincial Lablur Rela-
tIl(!is Boards, except in Prince Edward Island. each representing ('tiil)lOYerS 
and employed eq a , proviIr' inacltinery for ct - rI i lying -such represen Ia-
tives where there is a difference of opinion, and for a cunclliatc(In ,t1j''r 
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or conciliation board to assist the parties in coming to an agreement. Pending 
settlement in Saskatche%%an, and in case of failure to agree in the other 
provinces, for an additional 14 days after a report of a conciliation board 

has been received by the l)arties, there may be no strike or lockout. 

1'hesc laws forbid, too, any interference by all employer with a trade 
union or all employee organization, retusal to employ a person because lie 
is a member of a union or employee organization, and intimidation with a 

view to preventing a worker joimnuig r retning 1' jul11 a trade union rr 

employee organization. 

Wage Rates and Hours of Labour 
Index numbers of wage rates, compiled by the Department of Labour. 

iw the general movement of wage rates for the main industrial groups 

o cli as for individual industries, but cannot be used to compare rates 
in one industry with those in another. The statistics are average straight-time 

wage rates or average piece-work straight-time earnings and therefore do not 
include overtime or other prenitumn payniemits. From 1930 to 1933 there was 

a considerable decrease in wage rates, but increases have been general each year 
since that time. During the period 1939-46, the rise in wage rates amounted 

to 546 l).C. 

Index Numbers of Wage Rates for Certain Main Groups of 
Industries, 7901-46 

R.ues in 111.4') 	1130) 

1901 ..... 
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57-0 49.5 58-7 - 42-8 44-7 36-3 277 - 43-I 

1910.. 640 340 (25 --- 50-9 48-4 44-1 440 -- 49-0 
1915...] 61-1 587 662 50-1 59-4 54-0 49•9 50-2 - 53-2 
1920... 1425 113-3 (02-0 1024 106-0 105-2 1081 99.7 92-2 107-0 

932 96-1 93 9). 99-8 90-4 91-2 '(6-4 891 938 1 925... 
9.40... 97.3 97-1 3-9 95-5 ((III 972 1(10-1) 1112-2 947 99.9 

(035... 731 93-0 92-0 87-0 93.6 81-1 90-1 94.( 93-0 88-4 
1926... 809 93.1 94-0 	1 89- I '312 82-4 90-1 95' 03-8 900 
(937... 93-9 95-6 99) 96-I 96-9 92-0 900 '(7-8 98-3 96-7 
1 1)38... 101-S (00-0 0Q-(, '(0-2 '('12 99-1 (004) 99-4 99-7 90.6 
('(39... (00-0 100-0 (000 100-lI 100-0 	] 100-Il 100-li 
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1(400 
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111-6 
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1133 ((0-4 11)9-i 106-1 113-1 

(942...  (23-9 11.3-I 118-7 123-5 (18-6 125-8 	I (158 112-0 122-5 
104.3 (4.3-) 1248 12.3-1 1368 (27-7 1.38-s 125-S 121-2 121-9 133-7 
(944 
1945.1 

146 	I 
(53-3 

140(1 
(40-2 

125-2 
128-2 

141-1 
116-5 	i 

- 120-6 
1.0-i 

142-2 
141-6 

125-5 
125-5 

(25-7 	- 
26-0 

(22-4 
(25-6 

137-9 
- 	141-8 

104),'.. 168-2 140-5 135-7 161-11 (44-i 162.4 1423 130-7 (25-2 154-6 

)16III'1,? Iahili(Iri,-, 	 1 I'1--linnlr,.ir 	- 

In 1946 the standard working hours ranged usually from 44 to 55 in 

textile mills, 40 to 4$ in clothing factories, 44 to 4$ in pulp and paper mills, 
44 to 55 in paper products, 44 to 60 in woodworking plants, 44 to 55 in 

metal products plants. 44 to 55 in boot and shoe factories and 45 to 50 
in rubber factories. In logging, a 10-hour day was C0111n)Ofl in all Isrovinces 
exccl)t British Columbia. the eight-hour day prevailed ut construction 
in cities, on steani railways and in niinitlg. 
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Towards the end of 1944, a statutory 48-hour week became effective in 
Ontario, as it had been in British Culumhia for sonIc years. In 1946, 1io'-
ever, British Columbia adopted a 44-hour wck, and the next year Saskatche-
waii stipulated that no person could be employed for more than 44 hours 
unless an over-time rate of time' and one-half was paid. 'fliese statutes exempt 
a few classes and lcrilut ('XCcpti )ns t he made by the adinmitrative 
an tb i it es 

J1ocati() nal Trainini 
l'li- 'l'r;iniiiiu li -aiu'h Ii the l)epartnicnt of Labour is responsible fur 

tile adnunistratic it of the \oiatioiial Training Co-ordination .\ct, 1942, which 
makes available to the provinces moneys for various types of training under 
certain conditions, ,greentents between the Federal and the Vrt.rvineial 
(;o'eriinlents set out the conditions to be observed. The [)irector of Training 
at headquarters is assisted by a Regional Director in each province. An 
Advisory Council representing workers, veterans, employers, etc., advises 
the Minister on policy and procedure in connection with training projects. 

The Youth Training Agreements, concerning young people between 16 
and 30 years, have been renewed with all provinces, and the l)ominion appro-
priation of $500,00() is distributed among theni, expenditure being shared 
equally by the Federal and Provincial Governmetits. Financial assistance 
is provided for university students and nurses in addition, thousands of 
voting people, irarticuiarlv in rural areas, five henehtrd lv training applicable 

An acetylene - wale 
torch removes buckler 
or dents in the plates 
of a sleeping car 
under construction. 
This is one of the 
many time.sov,ng 
gadgets developed 
during the War. 



1 
0, 

makes jobs more 
nteresting and 

provides opportu-
njfjes forself-
d e v e lopm ent. 
Many key indus-
tries are appre-
ciating Ihe bene-
fits of providing 
such traiCing for 
their staffs. 

'1 here are Apprenticeship ACII iii 	 ii:t'. 	lii  
apprenticeship tranli ng in skilled trades is a tied I y the Federal is verilli cit I 
under agreements that have been iii efl'ect for nearly three years. Iii these 
provinces over 11000 apprentices were registered on Juiie 30, 1947. The 
funds made available by the 1)oniinion have been used to provide class training 
of a practical and technical nature. The bulk of the class training is carried 
out in the building trades and motor-vehicle repair trade. 

The training of industrial supervisors and foremen is being carried out 
in three provinces. Under the present plait the provinces pay one-hal I of 
the costs of this training. 

The training of industrial workers over 16 years of age, who have pre-
viousiv been ga mmliv employed and are unable to obtain eniploynient iii 
the ccxupation for which they are qualilcd, has not developed to any great 
extent up to the present time. This type of training was provided for in order 
to cxpcdite the conversion of war inilustrv into peacetime employment. As a 
result of the high level of eniph cvmrnt there has not been any great demand 
for trti U ing wider tli is plan. 

Vocational and technical training on the secondary s chool level is being 
assisted in each province for a tell-year period. A $10,000 annual grant 
is made to each province and, in addition, if the province appropriates an 
amount equal to the Dominion contribution, a sum of $1 .910000 is avail - 
able to the provinces each year. This amount is divided in proportion to 
the population in each province between the ages of 15 and 19 years. On 
the same basis, a special I )onnnion contribution of $1 U,(I0U,00I) has been 
ill lotted for capital expenditures incurred prior to Mar. 31, 1949. 

The vocational antI prc-matriculation training of former members of 
the A rnied Forces has been the largest task of Canadian Vocational Training 
during the past year. Fnrolnient from the inception of the program to 
Sept. 30, 1947, totalled 130,000. The peak of veterans' training has now passed. 
Coures have been anialgainated in most provi ncr and several training centres 
have been cicss'd. In mall instances, tin- eclimipmncilt that was used iii tltt 
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training ccntre has been takcn over by the prtvinces for ethicat i iial pur js ses 
and many members of the veteran training staff are now in the eTfll)lt)y of 
the provinces. lii this way a permanent benefit to vocational education has 
resulted. 

F,,: iily in en! in 1947 

:t Sept. 1, 1947, iiiiliitrial eiii,l.,% nieiit rcalittl a new lieigh. ;.iling 
bp ila ta rep irted by estahl i shiiii it ci up! iyi ng I S r more pe r.c in the 
following industrial groups : manufacturing, lopgillg, milling, transportation. 
communications, construction and maintenance, services (hotels an(l res-
taurants, laundering and dry-cicriiiiig plants) and trade; the index 
(1926=100) was thcii 1929, compared with the previous peak of lOU'S 
at Dec. 1, 1943, when war activity was at its height. The index of employ-
ment for the first nine months of the year averaged 184 '6. as compared 
with 170-3 for the same period of 1946, 182'4 in 1943, and lit) '9 in 
1939. Labour relations during the first nine months of 1947 were more satis-
factory than in the same period in the precedmg year, when industrial dis-
lutes had had a serious effect upon the situati in ; the strikes that were ca ltd 
luring the months under review did not have such a far-reaching effect oil 

the economy as a whole At tile same time, shortages of material in many 
industries were greatly alleviated. 

The appreciably upward trend of employment during the first nine 
months of 1947 is clearly depicted in the chart on p.  214. The seasonal 
recession at Jan. 1, though substantial, was below the average for that month 
in the past 26  years. The index remained fairly constant until June, when 
it began to climb. The expansion in employment then indicated was greater 
than 'at juiie 1 in any other year since 1941, and considerably exceeded 
that noted a year earlier, when industrial activity had been seriously affected 
by labour-management disputes. Between June 1 and Sept. 1, 1947, the general 
index of employment increased by 4'6 p.c. 

In the first nine months of 1947, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
tabulated data from an average of 17,590 of the larger employers, with an 
average working force of 1,900,000 persons, whose weekly salaries and wages 
averaged $67,659,000. The increase of 9'4 p.c. in the index of employment 
in the period Jan. 1-Sept. I, 1947, over the same months in 1946, was accom-
panied by an increase of 20-7 p.c. in the index of aggregate weekly payrolls. 
The much greater risc in the hatter index than in that of employment resulted 
largely from the payment of higher wage rates in many industries and estab-
lishnients, although the loss in working time occasioned by industrial disputes 
in 1946 seriously lowered earnings in that year. The per capita weekly figure 
iii the months under consideration was $351'). exceeding by $3.57 or 10 lie. 
the average in the same period of 1946. The latest higure is the inghiest in 
the record of six years. 

Industrial activity generally was high in all pro%'inces at Sept. 1. 1947, 
when employment exceeded that reported at the same date in 1946. Especially 
large gains were made in Ontario, British Columbia, and the Prairie Prov-
inces the indexes fir these provinet's were also well above those indicated 
when wartime activity was at its peak, at Oct. 1, 1943. .\lthouighi employnwiit 
in the Maritimes and Quebec showed marked expansion during the 115i 
Year, the increases were not enough to bring their indexes to the 1943 level. 
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The ilnl>rovelncnt noted at Sept. 1, 1947, as compared with a year earlier was 
general in all of the principal cities. The expansion was particularly marked 
in Quebec, Hamilton and \Vindsor. in the case of the latter two cities, 
industrial disputes had greatly affected the situation at Sept. 1, 1946. 

The index of einploymeiit in manufacturing in Canada as a whole increased 
by 86 p.c. during the period under consideration, while there was a gain of 
13'5 p.c. in recorded entploynient in the non-manufacturing industries, taken 
as a whole. The variation in these rates of increase resulted in a more normal 
distribution 0f non-agricultural eniplovmcnt as between the two classes than 
has exjtel inc.. the early rears of the \Var. 

Distribution of Persons in Recorded Employment in Manufacturing, 
Sept. 1, 1939, 1943, 1946 and 1947 

Indir-trial 	(roue 1 1 1.01 1943 1946 1547 

Durable inannfacturnd gooth ..... 	.. 	......... .15-7 56•7 45-2 4(, -4 .... 

S82 417 525 51 0 on-dtirabk nianufactured gooth ........ 	....... 
"-Itt Eli 	electric stutiot.. .... ........... 	........ ... . 1 1 -( 2 3 2.6 

All Manufacturing Industrie,. 100-0 1000 1000 1000 

here were i , rsucyd iltercacet. ill cinploymeLlt in all industries at 
Sept. 1. 1947, as compared with one year earlier. In the case of manufacturing. 
the index showed an advance of S'o p.c. in comparison with the same period 
in 1946, when employment general lv, but particularly in the manufacturing 
industries, was greatly affected by labour disputes and resulting material 
shortages, within this large group of industries. A noticeable shift in the 
distribution of the workers brought about a closer apliroximation  of the pre-
war distribution of recorded employment as between the heavy and the light 
manufacturing classes than had been indicated for many years; the trends 
in this respect' can be clearly SCCII in the above table. It is nevertheless 
iiotewortliv that establishments in the durable goods industries employed 
in 1947 an appreciably larger proportion of the total workers reported by the 
co-operating establishments than in 1939. This is an indication of Canada's 
growing industrial capacity and the continued heavy cleniatid for new equip-
incut and machinery as well as for replacements unobtainable during the \Var. 

Employment at Sept. 1, 1947, in all non-manufacturing industries, with 
the exception of mining, reached an all-time maximum for that time of year 
and each of these industries diowed a marked gain over Sept. 1. 1943, when 
war activity had itcarcd its peak. .'\ithougb the expansion was still impeded 
by a shortage of labour, the index of employment for logging was higher by 
25 p.c. than at Sept. 1, 1946, standing at 2419. The continuing demand for 
pulp and paper and lumber products ensures an unusually active winter. 

The number of employees reported in the construction industry increased 
during 1947, in spite of continued shortages of labour and materials in certain 
areas. The index advanced by 26'4 points in the year, to reach 1787 at 
Sept. 1, 1947. Expansion in employment in milling and transportation was 
not as great as that in other industries in the 12-mouth period. The situation 
in the former indnstrv was greatly afTt-'tel by the dispute in thu Maritime 
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ci,al mines duriwiz the period khriiary t 	Mar. 1947. IintiIivitiettt iii ('0111- 

1ull -ations, trade and hotels and rcsta nra Its and d ry-cleaiiing p1 ants showed 

tim rtlter iniprovemeit t, reaching al -time highs dim r 11mg 1947. 

Statistics slmnw imig the sex ii strjhu Ilt,It 44 persons iii recorded ertlimi ov-

ntemit have been collected nImmitlile siIice Feb. 1. 1946, replacing the scull-

ammnu;i imInirics 1 1945 and 1944, and the annual returns for 1943 and I92. 

At ( )et I 1944,   261 of every 1,000 persoIms in rec irdemi eum1d or, wmit itt the 

eight leading jmidtistrnis were women. By Sept. 1, 1947, this ratio had 

INDEX NUMBERS OF EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS 
BY INDUSTRIES l94-47 
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clII1(rl 1r 218. 	iLl 	ril lllll :lIilstUy to the home continued. The decline, 
11 iou g ext end it ig ill iii I get u; s, va tied in e x tent from industry to industry. 
I actu tacturing, ci inimunications and track, in which maj or expansions in the 

ttunibei-  of vomeis workers had been shown during the war years, were the 
industri iii which lice ratios declined most noticeably in 1947. 

Linets, Ioyine tif ln.czira,,ce 

I ic los uij,Irt'iiiieiit llt'OilLillte ;\c!. 1940. providing a co-urIiii•ited 
grant sit utie,nplovncetit insurance and ciuphtyncent olliecs, is aclniinisteretl 
by an I,. iicitcpioritccnt Insurance Commission, consistilig of a Chief Coinnsi-
sinner at ccl two toinniissjrcncm - s ( ( IIIC a pointed after consultation with 
cillploNces and one after consultation with employers) 

All employed persons are in su red unless spei'ihcal lv excepted. Exceptions 
include certain cncplovments, such as agriculture, fishing, domestic service, 
ivhtichi present diflit'ult administrative problcnts. workers paid weekly whit 
are emidoveil at a rate tif ml ire than $3,120 a year, and those paid moiithlv 
I ir semi -monthly who arc employed at a rate iii mitre than $2,401.1. 

011 ) flue 30, 1947, the nit tuber of registered employers wi tht insured 
was 178,572 and the number of insured persons 2.736,177. 

Cocci rjhuti ms to the Unemployment Insurance Fund became pavahl e 
ot Iciv 1. 1941. Employers and their insured workers wake contributions 

according to a graded scale, but in the country as a whole they contribute 
approximately equal amounts. The Federal Government adds one-h Itla of 
the total arnotint contrihnted and, in addition, pays the cost i f administration. 
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\Var veterans who enter employment are deemed to have been in such employ-
ilient throughout the period of their war service and contributions are paid 
in their behalf by the Government. 

Rates of contribution and benefit under the Unemployment Insurance 
Act are related to the insured person's average earnings over the two-year 
iieritxl preceding the date of his claim. \Veekly rates of contribution and 
selected weekly benefit rates are set forth in the table below. Contributions 
are made (usually) by means of the employer attaching a stamp in the 
employees hook. The stamp cOflhl)ines the employers and employee's shares 

the employer then deducting the employee's share from his earnings) and 
the weekly stamp is perforated so that It cats he divided into six equal parts 
for the purpose of recording contributions for periods of less than a week. 
The daily rate of contribution is one-sixth of the weekly rate. 

The daily rate of benefit for an insured person without a dependent is 
34 times, and for a person with a dependent 40 times, the individual's daily 
average contribution in the two years immediately preceding the date of his 
claim. 1)aily benefit rates are adjusted to the nearest live cents. The weekly 
rate is six times the daily rate. The weekly rates of benefit presented in 
the table are calculated on the assumj)tiol( that the beneficiary has con-
tributed at the corresponding rate shown in the table during the preceding 
two years. 

Weekly Rates of Contribution and Benefit under the Unemployment 
Insurance Act 

Weekly \Vcck!v 
(ontrihutions ISenelits 

- ----- I)enomi-1 
C lass Ba, ii ug 	in a \Vc(-k nation I'CrSOI, 

By By of with One 
Em- Em- Stamp j,lng 

erson or More 
ployee oloyer I )cpend - 

I en) 

S $ S $ $ 
(I Less tliaii 90 cents daily (or under 

027 0-27 1 

I S 	5-4(1 to $ 	749 	......... 0 
.

12 0-21 03. 4•20 4-80 
2 015 025 040 5'10 6'OO 
.5 018 0.25 043 6-01) 7-20 
-I 

16 years of age) ................. 

$12•00 to 514-09 ... 	..  ........  

..  

0-21 025 0-46 720 8-40 
$ 	7-50 toS 	95 1) 	............ 
$ 	'1-(1) 	to 	Silo) 	............. 

024 027 OSI 810 960 
(, 

sI.s-()() 	to 	Si') .9') ............... 
52(1-01)10 $2599 ..............  (1-30 

. 

027 0-57 10-20 12(8) 
7 $26 -Oil 	or 	Iutore ................  . 036 

. 
027 0.63 1230 1440 

Wi ker 	in 	ii- class make no coat) ibutions and are not eligible for benefit. 	1 hey inay. 
Ii, wi-veT .  ~ICI Ill uki late benefit rights on the l)asls or einil.ter vmitri bw wns ,  

From July 1, 1941, to June 30, 1947, $474,951,926 was deposited in the 
Unemployment Iiisuraiice Fund. l'his amount included contributions from 
employees, employers and the Government, with interest. Implover and 
employee contributions to tile fund were $372,340,576 and Federal Government 
contributions $74,470,263. 

From the first date on which claimaiiis could qualify for benefit. J an. 27. 
1942, to June 30, 1947, the amount paid ill benefit was $91,537,871). In this 
period. 1,162,298 initial and renewal claims were received by insurance officers 
for adjudication, 904.358 of which were ahluiweil, 248,727 not allowed, and 
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9.213 VCI - e pending. Iii this period the number of appeals by claimants to 
Courts Of Referees and the number of cases reterred to such Courts 1w 
insurance officers was 43,341, of which 29,579 were disalliweti. 

Persons Insured under the Unemployment Insurance Act, 
by age Groups and Sex, as at Apr. 1, 1946 

Ill 	,.  

gr Group 	.11e 	Fen iale 	I 	_\e Group 	7)i.i,• 	I 

\o. 	N.. 	 N. 	I 	No. 

111.770 11)2271) 205M() 34,75(1 tiler 	20 ......... 
.iO- 2') ........... .129 .520 21,3. .110 

505') .......... 
60 	69 ........... 117 300 1. 1)5)) 

Ill 	3) ........... .1.13, 700 111)544) 70 or over 	....... 2) .7(1)) I .01() 
4 	4) 	....... 276.400 75.840 SM. 201) 2.35(1 Not give............ 

All 	..... 1,493,780 634.92)) 

National h,nplov,nent Servict' 

'the l..neniploynient Insurance (.onintlsen!1 olerates a rec en171)yllIe1)t 
service tinder authority of the Uncm;doytneut insurance _kct, 1940. 

In the first eight months of 1947, Emplovnient Offices received 1,055,89 
applications for employment, were notified of 1,077,196 vacancies and effected 
511.48 placements. T)uring the ame ptiod 1 ]946, 1.302.785 :iplintii. 
1,232,723 \La1)ice anJ I'" ce- .. .... 

The need for speed and 
accuracy in campilinp 
records of rammer 
clot and financial 
houses has developed 
a clots of skilled oper 
aloes who, with Th 
aid of modern Ira-
chines, make labou 
more efficient and sc 
help to raise flu 
standards of livinq 
for all. 
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National Accounts 
Public Finance 

S 1 Nt i 	'vernluent have existed. 110 topic less 
I - v ill that of taxation and governnlent expenditures. 

AS so el toi ders iii tic national business, Canadians should know the sources 
of revenue, their national expenditures and what or grcss is lxiig made. 
In this chapter the national mi-out sn I [in iii it at.. I Ii \.t i:, ': 

;sitsl t.\jIt'iis!itlire 	arc presented, 

* National Accounts 
Net Natjon,ij I iic,,nie at I- actor Cost and Gross National Product at 

Market Price.--I' tilnaes of gross national product and expenditure and 
national incottic indicate the tremendous expansion that has taken place in the 
Canadian economy since 1938. The gross national product was $1141 7,000,000 
in 1940; in 1938 it was only $5,141,000,000. National income is estimated at 
$9,464,000,000 in 1946 and 83,972,000,000 in 1938. It must be noted, however, 
that this expansion reflects increases in prices as tvcll as in the volume Of 
production of goods and services. 

Gross national product is dehncd as the niai-ket value of all goods and 
services produced by the labour, capital and enterprise of Canadian residents 
in a specified period, in this case a sear, measured through a consolidated 
national accounting of all cs1s involved in their production. These costs 
include factor costs, that is, salaries, icages, interest, rent and profits and, iii 

uhsidies and depreciation and similar business 

Two operators 
bend a steel en-
graved plate to 
f,t the cylinder of 
it postage-stomp 
'noting press. 



charges. The aggregate of salaries, wages, interest, rent and protits by itself 
is knos ii as net natir,iiai income at factor cost or, more hrit1v, national income. 
Thus national niconie mta,,ures the aggregate earnings of residents of Canada 
from current irrnduclirrn of goods and services. Salaries and wages combined 
with military pay and allowances accounted for 63 p.c. if national income in 
1938 compared with 57 p.c. in 1946. 

Investment income, that is. corporate prolits before tax, government trad-
ing profits, interest and rent, rose irnt 17 p.c. of total national income in 
1938 to 20 P.c. in 1946. Net  income of agriculture and other unincorporated 
business, a mixture of labour iliconic and investment income, was 20 p.c. of 
the total in 1938 and 23 p.c. in 1946. 

Net National Income at Factor Cost cind Gross Notional Product at 
Market Prices, 1938-46 

.1) 

lice, 	1935 	Ii)') i'll' 1)11 Itt! 1143 ItII 	1 , 4 	19401 

Salaries, wages and stipple. 
I 

mentary labour income, 	2,476 	2.563 2,922 3.555 4.219 4.703 4.869 	4,839 	5.11:1 

Military 	pay 	anti 	allow. 
193 386 641 910 1.00$ 	1,1.12 	315 

tuvestinentincome ....... 	687 	776 1.120 1.480 1.717 1,723 1.755 	1.911 	1.883 
Net income of agriculture 

anees .......................9 	32 

andother 	an incorpor- 
.... 

ated 	business .......... .... 8011 	901 1.001 1,123 1,696 1,605 190.1! 	I 	. 	LI 	.', IS) 

Net National Income at 
Factor Cost... 	3,972 	4,274 5,236 6.544 8,273 8,941 9,596 	9644 	9,464 

Indirect 	taxes 	less 	sit hsi- 
dies .................. 63)) 	720 826 1.048 1,073 1.120 1.12.1. 	1.000 	1,21)1 

Depreciation 	allowanr'cs 
and 	iimilar 	business 

655 755 900 92') 881 	792 	803 costs' ................. 560 	582 
Residual error of estimate 

for 	reconciliation 	wit Ii 
following table ........ 	—2, 	—1 +23 +56 +241 +248 +220 	-1-1 75! 	- 

(;ross National Product 
at Market Prices 	5.1411 	5,581 6,740 8.403 10.487 11.244 11,820 	11.014 	11,317 

Preli mina,'' . 	 I itelud ,'sa,t,'- 	'its Ic ri 	''capital out lay 	charged 	to current accon,, 
which has also it,','t, ut lain 	mdi 	''Grr,s Lmiie uivestlneflt 	in plant, equipment and hous- 
ing" in 	the laid curt p. 

Gross National Expenditure at Market Prices—Gross national expendi-
lute is tietirieti as tile market value of all girds anti services produced by the 
labour, capital and enterprise of Canadian residents, in a year, measured 
through a consolidated national accounting of the salc.v of these goods and 
scrvices, including changes in invetitories. Thus it 1ncaures the same total 
as gross national product but in a different way. Incompleteness or incon-
sistency if available statistical sourt'cs, however, is necessarily reected in a 
difference hetween these aggregates when they are measured independently. 
The difference between the totals obtained by nicastircnient of gross national 
product and gross national expenditure is livl,''l , in:d ' N oi'.t ili' 
Residual error of et ii tate" ill the 1 ' ' 	r . - 
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Gross National Expenditure at Market Prices, 1938-46 
ti 	1)oli,o 

lots 	loss 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 ls4 19440 

Personal 	expenditure 	on 
consumer goods and ser- 
vices ............. 	......t,7l4 3.817 4,334 4,979 5,508 5,822 6,235 6,782 7,495 

Covernment 	Expendi 
ture- 

VVar—Goocls 	and 	8cr- 
vices 	cw'Iit'ling 	Mu. 
thai Aid, etc 	 36 70 549 1,129 2,222 3,096 3,410 1,876 672 

War—Mutual Aid, 
IINRRA and Military. 
Relief ............... 	..- - - 1.002 518 960 1,041 187 

Non-war .......... 	..68.5 6 .90 033 647 661 685i 735 841 974 
Gross home Investment- 

i'lan t, 	e'iu lOment 	and 
housings ..... ....... 554 713 995 931 828 750 865 1.241 

Inventories'.. 	........ 	7 329 368 218 333 —42 —83 —294 475 
.576 

Eort 	of goods and ser. 
.... 

. 

vices'.................. 	.359 1,449 1,792 2,458 2,347 3,443 3.566 3.576 3.170 
I niports 	of 	goods 	and 

—1.328 —1,626 —1,907 —2,275 —2,858 —3,539 —2,895 —2.854) 
Residual error of estimate 

servic.................. -1,257 

br 	reconciliation 	with 
preceding table..  ...... 	 +21 - —23 —56 —242 —248 —220 —1714 +53 

(;ross NatIonal Enpendi- 
ture at Market Pricesl 	5.141 5,581 6.7401 14,4-03 10.487j 11.244 11,820 11.0I4 11.417 

l'rclinninary. 	5' footnote 2 of preceding table. 	ITIt'hidn's grain held by 
ii.' (anadian \Vheat Board, 	4 Excludes 5-I nilual Aid, UN RRA and Military Relief. 

Gross national expenditure can he divided into four main components 
(1) Consumer expenditure; (2) Government expenditure ; (3) Gross home 
iuvestmellt and (4) Net foreign expenditure. 

(.onsunicr cx pendi turc (personal cx peudittire on coItsalner goods and 
services) comprises expenditure of Canadian residents on cmsunlcr goods and 
services as ordinarily understood except that expenditure on housing is 
excluded and added to gross home investment. Other consumer durabics such 
as autonmhiles and refrigerators are included in consumer expenditure. In 
193$ consumer expenditure titus defined was $3,714,000310() or 72 p.c. of gross 
istininal expenditure. in 1946 the figure was $7,495,000,000 or 66 lie. of gross 

natit toll expenditure. 
;I)VeI'IitllCtlt expenditure was $721,000,000 in 1938 or 14 p.c. of gross 

national expenditure; in 1946 the figure was $1,833.000,000 or 16 p.c. of gross 
national expenditure. The 1946 figures reflect a substantial decline from 1944 
when governnlettt expenditure was $5.105,000,000, or 43 p.c. of gross national 
expenditure. It should IiC noted that tliee igures iticlude only government 
expenditure on goods and services. (kivirnuient outlays for goods and services, 
faniilv allo\vallees, war service gratuities and sittilat -  items are excluded by 
defluiition. 

Gross Ionic itivestileit jIlLiunles expeinliture oil new niacltinery, residential, 
eomniercial and I industrial c' instruction, as well as net changes in inventories. 
In 1938 the figure was $583,000,000. while in 1946 it had risen to $1 716,000,00(1. 

l'xports 0) goods and services were maititained in 1946 at the high level 
,f $3,1 7U,000,000, In 1938 the tot-responding figure was $1,359,000,000. 
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Sales to consumers, to business, to government and to foreigners include 
the value of goods and services imported from abroad. In so far as imports 
are the product of the labour, capital and enterprise of foreigners and not of 
Canadian residents, they must be excluded from gross national expenditure. 
This is accomplished by subtracting the value of current imports of goods 
and services from the precednig items. Thus only the net foreign balance on 
current account is included in gross national expenditure. In 1946 imports 
of goods and services were $2,850,000,000 and in 1938 $1,257,000,000. 

Personal Income and Its Disposition.—Pcrsnnal income is defined as the 
sum of current receipts of income of persons, whether in cash or in kind. 
Personal income differs from national income in that it excludes all current 
earnings not paid out to persons, such as undistributed profits and government 
trading profits, and includes receipts that have not been earned in the course 
of production, that is, transfer payments. Personal income increased from 
$4,031,000,000 in 1938 to $9,383,000,000 in 1946. 

In 1938, 3 p.c. of Personal income was paid in direct taxes, 92 p.c. was 
spent on consumer goods and services. and 5 p.c. was saved (including net 
changes in farm inventories). In 1946, the proportions were 8 p.c., 80 P.C. 

and 12 p.c.. respectivcly. The percentage of personal income saved in 1946 
marked a decline from 19 p.c. saved in the war years 1943 and 1944. 

The disposition of personal income falls logically into threc main groups. 
A portion is taken in taxes by government. l)irect taxes on personal innnes. 
succession duties and the personal share of motor-vehicle and other Iiccnces. 
j)ernlits and fees, are included here. A portion is spent on consumer goods 
and services. Expenditures on consumer durahies such as refrigerators and 
automobiles are include([ here but expenditure on housing is excluded, Th' 
third portion is saved. r'ersottal saving is re&cted in a change of the various 
a sscts and I iahil i ties held by persons. 

Personal Income, by Sources, 1938-46 
(Millions of Dollars) 

Source 	1938 	1930 	1040 	1941 	104, 1 1943 	1944 	1945 	1941, 

Salaries, wages and sup 
plem"ntar labu or in. 
come ................ 2.476 2.565 7.922 3,555 4,219 4,703 4,869 4.859 5.113 

d 1)edu: Employer and 
employee COil tribu tions 
to social insurance and 
government pension 

	

funds ................ .-33 	—33 	—38 	—68 - III —125 —134 —136 —143 
Military pay and allow. 

	

ances ......... ........ ...9 	32 	193 	386 	641 	910 1.068 1,132 	315 
Net income of agriculture 

and other unincorpor- 

	

ated business ........... 800 	901 1.001 1,123 1.696 1.605 1.904 1,742 2.151 
Interest, dividends and net 

rental income of persons 	511 	553 	394 	618 	683 	717 	763 	805 	833 
Transfer Payments to Per-

sons— 

	

From government ..... .'63 	25)) 	22 	198 	227 	217 	264 	553 1.103 Charitable contributions 
of corporalions 	 S 	6 	7 	10 	l2 	12 	It 	12 	13 

Personal Income ....... 4,031 4,272 4.904 5,8221 7.367 8.039 8.747 8,967 9.383 

Prel rn mary. 
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Comparative Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Expenditures 
(Capital and Current), Selected Years 193 3-44 
':4' , 	IN' 	'II' 	!-::I 	S .''JN.',''I' 1(1 	4I , 'nI I - 	 " I 

transfers. 	I1 	!I.'. 	ill' I 	vu I , 'Sit'. 	iii,It'r 	I Inn' 	t>c1IIiI!n3nlIn- 'i'll' ill, Lit 	mix,11014 	.\grel"iii,'IIt 
Ar' tarn' r' 	I'n,I •''!. 	oi'ic't: (' iIi4iarltivr urt isti5 of Public l'uiazice prcpred lor the 4)040. 
Ifljllfl' 49 .i In ;.t I 	('1 IHICe on R('constrtict ion. 

Provincial and Miii ui1 

	

Dotnjnion 1  	Tot,nt 

Provincial 1 Municipal I 	Total 

15.13 ............... 
19.................. 
1 11.19 ................ 
1944 ................ 
111,42 ................ 
I)43 ................ 
1944 ................ 

Expcnilit ares 

$ '000 $ '0110 $ '()00 

(81,557 218.864 201,770 
4.14199 ,459.689 290.288 
571, 498 .1.54.883 304,580 

1,718,787 311,260 292,517 
4,I()2,l4t 293(137 295,128 
4.907.475 3O(l,)97 301), .179 
4,803,1)49 331), 531 316.825 

Perceutage Distrihutior 

$'OOO $'OOfi 

520,634 910,221 
655,977 1,101),576 
659,4113 1.230.064 
603.777 2,322.5(14 
588,7(15 
604 .571, 

4,694,)011 
5,5O1,OS1 

656,356 . 3,459.405 

4933 .............. 
19................... 
11)39 ................ 
11141 ................ 
11142 ................ 
1943 ............... 
1944 ................ 

428 241 33'1 572 	1001) 
404 32.7 26'9 59.6 	1000 
464 288 248 536 	14800 
740 13.4 126 2110 	100-)) 
874 113 63 42-11 100'0 
891 5.5 5.4 109 1 	104)4) 
88'0 6'2 58 42-0 	1000 

index of Change (1939= 100) 

682 617 99.4 789 740 li33 ................. . 

I(lI'4 99.5 80-1 
411,19 	............. 

778 

1000 104)0 100' Ii 100.0 100 -0 
1041 ............... 3(5)9 87-7 '1(10 946 	.! 

4942................ 7182 827 96''' 89-3 :181.2 
194.1 ...... 	........... 859-2 848 u57 942 447.6 
4944................. 8409 9,5' It),) 	Ii 99.9 4436 

Iticlitles Ivar e;s'it.ii I ares 

Combined l)ebt.—As showii III the table 011 . 227, the combined total of 

direct 511:1 indirect debt (exclusive of intt'r-o%'ernnwntal debt) of all govern-

ments in Canada amounted to $18,591,201,000 at the close of their fiscal years 

etided nearest to 1)cc. 31, 1944. Large increases in the Dominion debt as a 
result of war financing have overshadowed reductions in both provincial and 

municipal debt. However, this increase has been largely in bonds outstanding, 
and represents additions to internal rather than external debt, as the Dominion 

was able to finance the \Var during this period without recourse to the issue 
of foreign-pay bonds. Dominion direct and indirect foreign-pay bonds havc 

declined by more than $750,000,000 in the period 1940-44, largely as a result 
of the rcpatriatioll of sterling iSSI1CS. 

Buoyant revenues rcsuitmg in over-all surpluses, together with curtailed 

capital expenditure priigralns, liecessi t1tCd partly by wartime rcstriCtiolls, have 
made it possible for Provincial Governments to reduce their outstanding debt, 

some by fairly substantial anlounts. Similarly, the general curtailment by 
niunic ialities of capital undertakings and works requiring (lehenture fi nanc-
iog, ;in:l increased tax t'ndli','tin ins rciiltiii irom general iniproveiticut in 
e,',II',Iliis 	tn'tlVitY, 	navy I'i'-',t!tr.l 	44 jii'.n:'tit'u 	,:inlyti,,41s III municipal debt. 
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Combined Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Direct and Indirect 
Debt, 1942-44 

Nni:. - Iigiirr' for fj'r;t! .,p r,'tp rd I Irdt('t to 1)P(. 31. 

1942 	1 	1943 	I 	1911. 

'000  
Direct l)ebt- 

1)omtriion ........... 	...................... 8.676.11O II, 784,569 15, 104,588 
Provincial .................................. I ,802 .182 I,827,213 I 	805.771) 
Miinicia1 ................ 	.................. 1,101 .077 1031.429 980,595 

Totala ................................ 11.569.369 

.. 

.. 

14.643,211 17.891.353 
217.447 

.. 

.. 
216,602 248.686 Less lntvr-goveruineiit:ii Dr'l,t .................

Combined Direct Debt .. 	... ....... ..11,451.922 14,426,609 17,642.667 

I 	ri ir,'c t Debt- 
Dominion ............................. 	.... 885.203 822,904 737,668 

189 ,980 192,310 189,180 
\ltinicipal ... 	............................... 49,830 - 48,497 46.686 
Provincial ............................... ...... 

Totals ............... 	.......... 	..... 973.534 1,125,013 

... 

1,053.711 
f,ess Inter-governmental Debt.. ........... ..... 59,555 

.. 

.. 
56,541 25,000 

1,007,170 948,534 Combined Indirect Debt ........... 1,065,458 

Grand 'l'otols, I)lrect and Indirect 
I)ebi 	...... 	..... 	... 	.. 	... 	.. 	... .12,517,387 I 	15.133.779 18,591,201 

Dominion Finance 
The Budget presented by the Minister oi Finance on Apr. 29, 1947, 

rhsL'loSed, for the year ended Mar. 31, 1947, a surplus greater than the acru-
itiulated total of all previous surpluses. 

Despite tile probkiits of teCOflStl'UCti011 and transition, high levels of 
income anti employment were nialIltained throughout the year and were 

reflected in the Domiisiotss account. RCVCUUCS 01 the R'dcrt] (vrniiieflf 

were only slightly below the peak level attained in the r-vou 
'car, although stillauta1 ;eIhlI:. Ii 	III 

¶a't'n IllSdL'. 

Canada Savings Oonds, 
printed on high-grade 
rag paper, roll of 
the press. 

N 



Lapeiiditures fell to about oiw-halt the level of the prevrnus year as 
the heavy requirements for var, demobilization and reconversion purposes 
slackened off. 

One of the most interesting aspects Ut liotninion Irnailce to the ordiiiai -y 
citizen is the growth in the net dcbt of Canada and, in this regard, the 
following table is of particular interest since it shows the trend from Con-
federation down to the latest year, 1947. At Confederation the total net debt 
of Canada was only $76,000,000 and represented $21 5S per head of the 
population. The First and Second \Vorhd \'ars caused staggering increases; 
the net debt which was $336,000,000 in 1914 increased to $2,341,000,000 in 
1921, or from $42.64 per capita to $266'37 per capita. By the end of the 
Second \Vurhl War in 1946, net debt had reached the stupentlotis total of 
$13421 001)001) or $1 092.95 per head o f the is pulatiotL 

Dominion Finances, 1868-1947 

Per Tota 	Catita Oici,s I 	 l I 	 Revenue 	Revenue' Slur. II- 
Total 

Exend iture 
Per 

Capita 
xi end 
tare' 

Nit Debt 	Nut 
at  

End of 	Per 
Year 	Capit0 

4-01 
5-23 
7-82 
8-44 

10- 84) 
17-05 
60-Il 
42-56 

1868 ....... 13,687,928 
19.375.037 

410') ....... 29.(,35.208 
1891 ....... 57'),311 

4871 .......... 

5l6,3.0 

... 

... 

...... 

11,884.3214 
19(11 .............
loll 	......... 

436.292,184 921 ........ 
1931 ......... 457,720,445 

$ 

14,071.689 
1 1). 2')3.478 
3.5. 796 - 643 
40.793.208 

57,982,846 
122.861 .250 
528.302,513' 
441 .34,8,443' 

	

75.757.135 	21-58 

	

77,706.818 	21-06 
1553 

	

0578(1 	.45-93 

	

2.47,800,031 	40-21 

	

268,480.004 	39-09 

	

3411.4)41.052 	4718 

	

2.340. 878,984 	266.47 

	

2,261.614.937 	21797 

390 
5-25 
6-85 
7.9(4 

'1-78 
16-36 
49.45 
3448 

(02.171.354 4457 553.063,4)98' 49-09 3,152,559,314 279-80 
1944) ....... 2,093450 4939 680.703,702 59-82 3,271.250.647 287 --13 

572,160,645 75-79 I,249.60l,446' 108-59 3.648.691.44') 317-1)8 

193 	........... 
...... 

1.488,536.3-4.4 427-73 1,885,066,035' 161-75 4.045,22t,16i 447-11 
1941 ........... 
19)2 ......... 

2,249,406,177 19044 4,387,124,118' 371-41 6,182,94').101 523-44 4943 ........ 
1944 ........ 2.765,481 	)4S 210-34 S . ...2747,737 462-58 8.740.084 .803 4,59-57 
4045 ....... . 2,l,87,334.70" 	i 221-73 5.245,61 1.924' 432-84 II .298,362,0I8' 932 -2'l 
1946 ....... 4.0l.4,1S5.01 245,17 5.l36,228.5Il5' 448-26 4.4,421 	4(15.44(1 1(8)2-OS 
1947 	........ 1,007,876,31. 1 	1  

.. 

2,49-06 1,634,227.442' 209-36 13,1)47.756 .54 A 1,031(42 

Per capi Lu figu,rei 	I ie -  .''. - z 	fnirs are based (UI census pop.ILi I ions and for in tei'v,n ing 
i'ear) oii official (Ut jfl)ilts. 1 	iliidcs non-active advatives to rajjwa,-s and transfers 1(1,111 
,active to non-active assets. 

Revenue from taxation accounted for 80'7 i.c. of total revenues in 1946-47 
conipared with 73' 1 p.c. in 1945-40. Non-tax revenues were slightly higlici' 
than in the previous 6scal year, while special receipts and credits dechi;icd 
by 35-5 P.C. 

The drop in war, demobilization and rccollversion requirements rn i 
than accounted for the decrease in total expelIClitlIres in 1946-47 as cornpare:l 
with the previous year. Ordinary expenditures at $1,236,234,650 increased 19' 
16-4 ti.c. Important items included in that amount were illterest oil pnhli 
debt, $464,394,876, compensation to provinces under taxatilli agreements. 
$94.380.510. and family allowance hlaynlents $245,140,532. Capital expenditures 
increased from $4,508,240 to $11,200,247, and exIJeilditures for government-
owned enterl)risJ-s from $1,333,417 to $10,681,863, niaiitiv because of the deficit 
iicurt LI 0' lie Lanalian Nat S lUll h;Li\\ av  in I 04( .  
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Summary of Total Revenues and Expenditures, Yeors Ended 
Mar. 31, 1943.47 

I t , 'in i' 1944 	1945 7946 1917 

Revenues 
$000 SOIl)) 	SO(S) $000 $000 	- 

175,963 
138,721 

I67,ss 	115,001 
142.124 	151,022 

l28,87r 
186.721', 

237,355 
106,044 

} 	
751) 7,036,757 	977,755 932 	72 1) 939,455 

(,lst,ns 	Import Duties ............ 
Excise 	t)uties ............................ 

Excess Profits 'I'. ............ 434.58! 428. 715 	341.305 ,  4'(,59(,, 4-72 	407 
232 .929 304.'tl5 	209,301) 212 .247 295, 225 &ules Tax .......................

Var l':sliange Tax ............. '14,553 

.. 

I 15,91 .' 	98,164 41. 705 335 
titer taxes ...................... 186,784 

.. 
237 ,5U.) 	20(),'i97 273.886 373,741 

Totals. ReVCnUe, (rømn 
T,,xatlon ............... 2,066,20 2.436,571 	2, 754,627 2, 102, 355 2,427,667 

Non-tax revenues ............... 116,079 133.283 	745.477 760,804 760.87)) 

2,182,799 

.. 

.. 

2,363.162 2,585,537 Totals, Ordinary Revenues.. 2,570.094 	2.300,098 

Special r'ceiptsand other credits, 66,697 195.388 	387.237 650,023 419,335 

'l'otals, Revenues ..... 2,249,4% 2.765,482 2,687,335 3,073,185 3,007,876 

I'xpendlt tires 

Or,Iina"v vxpvnditnrvs .......... 
Capital expenslititr.......... ..... 
%Var, demn,,bjlizat joi  and reconver- 

3,271 
.....$61,257 

	

7,30,38 1 	767,376 

	

2,622 	3,764 
1,01,1 	'(02 

4,508 
7,236.235 

11,200 ...... 

24.24') 
31,288 

	

4.587.023 	4,418,446 

	

37,496 	7,501, 
4,002.940 

77,358 
1,314,705 

31.926' 
sion 	'xpentlitttres (special) ..... 

( over,,,,ient.owned enterprises... I, 245 7,3(77 	7,358 I .334 10,652 
other special expenditures ....... 

65,812 (t.4,8$') 	47, 70,2 48,177 29,387, ()tl,,'r eharge. ...................

rotals, Expenditures. 4.387.724 5,322,778 	5,245,612 5.736,228 2,634,227 

!)eficits or Surplus.. . . 2,137,628 -2,557.236--2,558,277--2.l23,043 -4-373,649 

Net after deduct jug refundable portion of the tax att,oltnting to $50,000, 0)))). 
$11.), 0(57,000, 8)5.000.01)0, 

 
$5 .()((0,000 and $24 .000.01)1) in the fiscal years I913, 1944, 

1945, I '247, and 1947, respectively. 2  Net after de,.l set jug refundable portion of the tax 
tinotint jug to $20,000.0 (I), $40,000,0(51, $124,500,000, $67,500,000 and $6,200,000 in 
the fiscal years 1943. 1944, 1945, 1946 and 7947. respectively. 3  Includes $20,562,264 
or tlt9i,'i ta in certain special accounts of the Ca:,ad ian Wheat Board. 

The 1947-48 Budget-i'lle Budget for the year ending Mar. 31, 1948, was 
Presellt('d in Parliament OIl Apr. 29, 1947. The chief features of the Budget 
were substantial reductions in the rates tif personal Income tax, to take effect 
from July 1, 1947, and the terohillatiolt of the excess profits tax at the end of 
1947. (See p. 230.) 

.'\ftcr taking account of the tax changes, revenues for the 1947-48 fiscal 
year were estimated at $2,290,000,000. Expenditures were estimated at 
$2,100,000,000, and the prospective surplus at $190,000,000. 

Borrowiiigs.-'l'otal borrowings during the year ended Mar. 31, 1947, 
excluding the renewal of treasury hills, deposit certificates and short-term notes 
held by the Bank of Canada, amounted to $888,600,000. Of this total, 
$400,000,000 was obtained from an issue of four-year Ij p.c. bonds which were 
sold to the Batik of Canada and the chartered banks, and the balance from 
Canada Savings Bonds sold to the gnera1 public. 

Redemptions of funded debt, including the issues recoin', ertel liv the 
fur-year bonds mt'hiti 'neol above, ammtnterl to $1 ,042,000,00o. 
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Income THX.—The Income \VaL Tax Act was introduced during the \Var 
1 1914-18 as iiart of what was kuowit as war-tax revenue. 1-lowever, it was a 
var tax in name only, for even before the outbreak of the Second World War 
it had become a permanent and important part of the taxation structure, 
and the chief means of raising ordinary revenue. 

In order to secure as much revenue from taxation as was desirable for 
the prosecution of the Second \Vorld \Var, the income tax base was broadened 
and the rates increased. By 1942 the nhinimunl exemption for single persuns 
had been reduced to $660 from $1,000 prior to the War and to $1,200 from 
$4000 in the case of married persons. Rates or tax on income above these 
exemptions reached a peak in 1943, but a portion of tile tax payable was 
made refundable alter the \Var and, when the refundable feature was dropped 
in J ulv, 1944, the immediate cash burden on individual taxpayers was reduced. 
A further reduction of 4 p.c. was made in 1945 and of 16 p.c. in 1946. A 
new general tax structure for 1947 was introduced in the 1946 Budget which 
raised the minimum exemptions to $750 for single persons and $1,500 for 
married, cotipled with a reduced schedule of tax rates. A further reduction 
in tax rates became effective in July, reducing the tax burden for the whole 
of 1947 by approximate1' 32 p.c. from the preceding 1946 level Although 
rcducti oms of imicoime tax have been macic in each succeeding year since 
1943, the 194$ tax level still remains substantially above time pre-var 1939 
level. 

Before the outbreak of war tile burden of income tax was shared by 
approximately 250,000 persons this was cxpalldcd to about 2,546.000 by 
1946 and is expected to decline to approximately 2,100.000 under the 1947 
schedule. The lowering of exemptions was, of course, the prime influence in 
expanding the body of Canadian income taxpayers but the higher level of 
employment and of wage scales also had an important effect. 

Substantially higher taxes were also levied during the War on business 
profits. The rate of corporation income tax was raised from a pre-war 15 p.c. 
to 18 p.c. in 1940. The main wartime medium for taxing business profits, 
however, was the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, which, when taken together 
with the 18 p.c. income tax, combined, in effect, to levy a 40 p.c. tax on 
all profit plus an additional 60 p.c. on excess profits. A portion of the tax 
on excess profits was nlade refundable to the taxpayer after the War. Effective 
at Jan. 1, 1947, tile tax on business profits was reduced to a straight corpora-
tion income tax of 30 p.c. pldms a tax of 15 P.C. on excess corporation profits. 
\\artinle  agreements with the provinces expired at the end of 1946 and new 
agreements camime into effect on .Jamm. 1, 1947, whereby a 5 p.c. tax was collected 
on behalf of seven 01 the provinces. A 7 p.c. tax was levied by the two 
pr winces remaining outside the agreement. The excess profits tax terminated 
on Dec. 31, 1947. 

Collections of individual and corporation income and excess profits tax 
for the taxation (calendar) years 1939 to 1947 are shown in tile foliowing table. 
These figures represent taxes collected in respect of income earned in the 
years enumerated and therefore ditler from the table oil p.  229 where revenues 
art slit \VIl by government fiscal years. 
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The Polymer Corpsration plant at Sc,rnia, Oat., a Crown-owned company in which every 
Canadian has a stoke. This Corporation was first established in 1942 to produce 
synthetic rubber for wartime use and has now expanded its output to include basic 
chemicals never before manufactured in Canada. It produccs the row materials 
from which thousands of rubber and plastic articles can be mode and has begun 
supplying utilities to the first of millions of dollars worth of private industries now 
under construction or soon to be built in its area. 

Collections of Income and Excess Profits Tax, Taxation Years 1939-47 

Individuals and lfldivi(lIiul ISLISiT1CSSM 

Ixcess Fxcem 
Profit,. 	Total 	Income Tax 	Profits 	Total 
Tax 	 Tax 

$ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 

— 	.44.781.130 90,498,381 	- 	90,498.381 
4,53345) 156,779,067 151,394,634 102,518,3l5 253,912.949 

10.148,52) 339,492,0. 224.471.245 252,371,160 476.842.4415 
18,34240'),738,092 270.204.989 396,478,34) (66.68(320 
25.375.6'3> 1451.L47.sOIr 278.307.805 458,896,881 737,404,686 
27830,327 836,963.334 231 ((((1.405 43) I. 3(12 '(87 662 .51)7,392 
24.850,993 (.147.5.49.8146 2.46,338.(,08 429,078j091 665,436.69 1 ) 
.4.567.628 87.705AA4 1 1 182,022.56.1' 277,040.113 459,962,676 

36,083 	77,621,722 	19 . 516 . 761 1 23.469.1891 44.985.930 

lix-
at ion 
Year 

Income Tax 

$ 

19.39 	. 	54,7141,130 
1941) 	152.245.616 
1941 .........(33.5)2 
(942 ,..3')l,li4.438 
(943. . 	141.4.7141.8)) 
1944. . 	80'). 11.1.007 
1945' 	(.62, 70,893 
('(It.' .....5142,137,M3O 

7,585.6 W ]  

Tt,,'a,'count 	t')r ,.}ie',' 	i, ii iw , v,';,r-. a 	(tnt 	. 1.t.'d 	ii I ti,. tiiir" are ther''fr,re 
corai,lete.  

Z. tIle 1946 and 194 
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An engraver at the 
Royal Canadian 
Mint working on 
She dies for the 
Canadian Vo(un. 
toer Service Me-
do), which is to be 
distributed to 
the more than 
1,000,000 men 
and women who 
served in the 
Armed Forces and 
Morchonf Marine 
during the Second 
World War. 

stinctd Number of ioxpciyers, TcaI incrne and Tax Collected 
Thereon, by income Classes, 1946 

Income Class Taxpayers Tot,l Income 

S 

Total Tax 

S No. 

363.501 000 17.133.01(1 
1314.050 I ,97(l,330,0IHI 130.210,0(8 

542.825 1.284 	((44 	(CIII 129.1 10.18$ 
124.45(1 423,383.uIII) 63,282.0(8 

Ildow 	$1,000 .......................443,000 

45.740 202.910.11(10 38.335.1)01 

$ 1,1881- 	2,000 ........................ 
7.00(1- 3,000 ........................ 

IU,0I1(I-25,I1l$) ..................... 
57.770 
15,490 

355. 81(3 .111)11 
215.855.0(8) 

07.066,001 
83,401,001 

.1,0(11)- 4,1100 ........................
4,000- 5,188)........................
5,1(11(1- 10,111$) ....................... 

((veT 	25,1(01) .............. 	....... 2,484 113.201 	(.1(11) 85.1(10(1(8 

10(018 

... 

... 

2 545 809 4 567 116 (11111 (24421 11111 

Estimated Number of Taxpayers, Total Income and Tax Collected 
Thereon, by Marital Status and Number of Dependents, 1946 

('lass Ta.xpayrs Total lnc(I(lc Total 	'l'ax 

S No. $ 

Single, no dependents .............. 1.286,063,000 196,905.(1))( 
54.043 52, 138.000 15.207.18)1 Single, one dependent ................

Single, two or more dependents 19.399 SI .171 1 	(((31) 11 	65)) ON 
557.98() I .335,545,000 187 .188.01(1 
423.520 962,775,)))))l 11(3.098.00) 

..954,400 

294.1,10 699.81)1 	00)) (16.538 	((IX 
Married, three de)lI'ndCnt5 142.524 341,938.0(81 28.250. ()lI( 
Married, four dependents 48.072 129,786.(I1III 9.511 	18$ 

Married, no lIl'j,enIlI,nts ...... ........ 
Married, one dependent .............. 
Married, two deIleIIdCI(..  ..... ......... 

Married, five dependents 14.093 42,837,00o     3.034.1511 
Man 	'I. 'dx Or more dependents 6,562 25.7613.00)) 

'I'otals ............... .2,545,809 4967, 116,1)1)11 624,423,1184 
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Provincial Itnance 
I )iliL.7 	. 	lk'kig,  tc lieaI years eilde(1 itearest to Dec. 31, 1945), thc 

provinces continued to show an improved financial condition as was the 
case throughout all the war years. 

Gross Ordinary Revenues and Expenditures of Provincial Governments, 
by Provinces, 1943-45 

11 il'. 	I - , -' 1,1 	-t ov in ,  iad 	,".,l van' ,'I,d,'II iI,',,re' 	l>e'. (I. 

y 	 les','fl ,s 	(;ross Ord nary Expend it urev 
Pro',' ince - 	 - 	------  

1945 	1945 1944 11) -Li 	1 	11.14 -  

$'OIIQ 	S'OOO 

1942 

$000 S'OOO $'OOO $048) 

I'rince Edward Island 2.993 1 	2,564 2,904 2,072 I 2,907 3,203 
20,957 	22.S26 24,367 18.039 20.252 23,187 NovaScotia..........

New Brunswick 
Qi,ei,ec ............. 

	

16.773 	17,875 

	

.116,836 	122,308 
1'),454 

137.617 
13,020 

106.150 
17.318 

118,306 
15.981 

122,929 
141,268 	140,617 (59,663 125,423 139,54)3 151.729 

Manitoba .......... 24,44a 	25.600 28,259 20,023 20,641 22,628 
Ont,,rjo ............ 

S-wds.ateliewail ....... 
Alh"rla ................... 
IPIII'lL Col,imbh 

	

..47,454 	37,55) 

	

.

28 	32.560 

	

44,496 	47,295 

41.570 
.40,63) 
53,468 

27743 
22.721 
37,158 

25,607 
25.411)2 
40,61 1 ) 

34,8))) 
28,034' 
48107 

TotalS.......... 435,771 	448,975 507,955 	378,790 414155 - 481.108 

a Fifteen iaiontl,s. 	7  Ec1usive of c,asli collected re l)cbt Reorganization l'rogran,. 

The details of combined net ordinary and capital revenues for 1945 
show that the greatest single item of provincial revenues continued to be 
derived from the Federal Government, chiefly as a result of the provisions 
of the Doniinion-Provincial Taxation Agreement Act, 1942. The greatest 
single iteni in the net combined ordinary and capital expenditures for 1945 
was public welfare. 

Net Ordinary and Capital Revenues of Provincial Governments, 
1943-45 with Combined Details for 1945 

Province 1943 1 1344 1945 Ite,,, 

IQ45 	('1)4 

P.C. 	1'.C. 
Amount 	of 	of 

Total 	Total 

s.000 s'000 	s'ooO $'000 - 

I'.lt.I.......... 2,617 1  2,183 	2.529 Taxes- 
N.S ........... 16,937  17,51(1 	19,207 	Corporation (arrears).... 903 0-21 0-20 

13,724 14.240 	15.605 	Gasoline ...... 	.. ...... 13-59 12-53 
Income of persotis 

9'1 .997 34(3 0 -08 (1-16 
(17.483 

... 

... 

115,712 132,911 	Retailsales ............ 20,827 488 4-76 
Succession duties ....... 

...58,075 

25,217 5.90 6-26 

(Jo. ...... 	....... 
Out 	......... 

Man.. ......... 19,99.5 

1(13 	281 	117,236 	(arrears) ............... 

21.325 	24,199 	Other taxes ............ 23,437 5-49 5-69 
SaicIt ........... 50,931 

.. 
31,800 

.. 

.. 

744 8-32 
Alia ....... 	-... -23,020 

.. 

	

31.0021 	34.902! Motor-vehicle licences....... 

	

27,4161 	344'iO' Liquor 	control ....... 	... 99,659 

.. 

2333 18-77 
ILC, 49.011 40,962 	46.057 Don,inion of I ',,tlada ....... 105,412 

.. 
24-67 28- 

Other o vet,- 	- 01,547 14-41 14-51' 

'I'oiak 41,1,,623 .473,937, -l27,226 	Totals 	 j 427.226- -AU 100-06-lAO 

1''t'., 111,1148.. 	- Excltoi,'c ,,f 1 al I ,,,1lecie'l r,' 1).-I,t ltl'org.iIli.lati''Tl 1'ror:ui. 
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9.667 
6.40)) 

03,403 
376,082 
1,46,715 
'20,897 

205.441 
147.519 
140,749 

I 5)1 

$018) 

'lotals, 
I)irect I)cbt. 1,827,2.54 2.805.873 

I ciclireet Debt- 
P E.1 109 162 
N.S 2,702 2.729 
N.)) ......... 2.0.43 2.296 
Qtie........ 40 , 107 36,81.1 
Oa t ........ 12 2.885 137,734 
Man ........ 
Sauk........ 

..... 

.. 

.... 

2,758 
16.217 

2.531 
1,834 

.-\lta ........ 

.... 

(,5')') 6,254 ... 
8,707 8877 

Totals, It,- F direct Debt 192,310 89.181 

(;rand 
'l'otal't..... 2.029.444 1,995,054 

I 'i'ccviiicc' 	1943 

Soot) 
Direct Debt-

P. E .1....... 
N.S........ 
N. B ........ 
Que........ 
On 

a
t ........ 
n........ 

Sask........ 
Alt a...... 
B......... 

0,118 
88.8 51 
03.307 

376. 4-I)) 
666,757 
106.321) 
106,907 
148. 54.4 
140,793 

Net Ordinary and Capital Expenditures of Provincial Governments 
7943-45 with Combined Details for 1945 

II'. 	 lc;:irc. .rc cxcii c-tv,' ci liii 

Provkne 1943 1944 1945 Item 

I 

IS 	11-14 

	

1',_. 	P.1. 
Amount 	of 	of 

	

Total 	Total 

$000 	$000 	$000 	 $000 

P.F..I .......... 2,546' 	2,769 	3,.323I.egislatinn ................4, 167 10') (1-91 
N,S. 	.......... 13,420 	15.15' , 	15.-tIll 	G,i,c'ral goverriniet,t .......21)41)5 533 5.33 
N.)) ............ 12,137 	15,9(11 	17.152 l'IcctectiLIlL to persons and 

Que 	 ... 

... 

94.701 	107.928 lIt). 070' 	I gi 	c'i,yci, brklges and 

... 

... 

455 4-71 

Oat ........... 2047 IS 28 
2214' 21 	57 

Man ........... 

property .................17.411 

1881 1811 

.102.292113,486 124, 777 	ferries..................78.306 

367 4 .55 

I'ailclic welfare..............84 .897 
14,465 	14.572 	l6,QS8Edijvaiion .................71.978 

6-06 586 
ft . 	............ 

	

20.219 	22 .71)7 	27 .85l':Agricultiire.................14061 

	

19.8011 	32,62.4, 	23,450' l'nblie domain ..............23, 192 

.. 

14-89 11-79 

Sask............. 
.tlt.,........... 

34 	773 	P.?. 503 l)cbt charges.............66,0.5 9  
()Ilter ......... 	...... 	... .11,248 2-94 3-00 

'I'otals....... 

.. 

t0 	4 .49,915 382,617 	Totals 	 3S2,6I710000I00-04) 

l-'iftic'ti ,nontlts. 	Exclusive of pa)-tu.-ii ts and expend ititres re I )c-I,t Reorganization 

Reference to the following table of debt statistics shows the variation 
l)etsveen provinces as well as between provincial direct and indirect debt. 

Direct and Indirect Liabilities of Provincial Governments (less Sinking 
Funds), 7943-45 with Combined Details for 1945 

- 	1 i)45  1_ti, 1945 	- - 

$000 $000 
Direct Debt- 

10.415 Funded debt ............. .. 1,641.65.1 
93204 
09

. 
 128 

Less Sinking Funds ....... 
. - -- 	- 

366,429 ' Net Funded Debt ......... 1.446,64)1 
63') .547 210. 149 
04,123 Savings 	leposits .......... 48.4-IS 

I'll. 463 

.195)162' 

25 700 
15') .1)42 

Treasury hitI 	............. 
. 

2.4. 1.4.1 
147.S85 

Tetut coral'S loans ... ... .....

Accrued expenditure 

. 

18.2.38 
Accounts payable and 

1') it,' 	to 	I rust................... 

.31 	075 

1,804,335 

other I itch)) it 	es............... 

Total. 1)lrect Debt.... 1,894,335 

bid irec 	r3l it- 
92 Guaran iced l,oncls j3.S, 144 

2.721 Less Sinking Futicls 4627 
1.866 

38, 157 Net Guaranteed Bonds.... 130507 
117.705 Loans under M.I.A. Act.,. 5.317 

2 	- .11.1 Giiatun ten) bank Ioan 	- - . . S - 7's) 
.852 tIther indirect I itilcjlities  

1.4)35 
8,908 

175,54') Total, IndIrect t)ebt 275,549 

2,979,584 	Grand Total ........1,929,884 

lnc,liicling 2,351,0011 Sinking Fun) held liv the Nova Sc'oti;c lower I c'cIIIIIIISSLOiL. 
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and welfare services. Here personnel are at work in the ni&n bacteriological labora-

tory maintained by the Manitoba Government. This is typical of other Provincial 
Government laboratories where exominotions are mode to aid in the diagnosis of 
communicable diseoses, etc., and where research into medical problems is conducted. 

The gross provincial bonded debt is still largely payable in Canada as 
has been the case since 1941. 

Gross Provincial Bonded Debt, Analysed by Currency of Payments, 
794 2-45 

''a'l' 	ii 	 ll1 1'4' 1944 

$000 $'OOO $000 $000 

'J(4. 860 978.401 979,545 967.965 
4 5 ,681 45.530 4.5.413 37.2 I S 

Canada only ....................
LondOn (Englanil) only ..............
London (England) and Canada-, . 27.477 25.009 20.214 16,214 
New 	Vurk only ..................... 1 6 , 025 19,519 	. 33.905 31.905 
New \'ork anti Canada ............. 3 71.907 348.835 355,426 353.205 
London (Itngland(. New York and 

(unada ...................... )05 . 943  361.652 238,963 230. (23 
(it bier ......................... 4,736 4,736 4,736 4, 

'I'otls.. 	...... 	......... 1,1,96,629 1.684,282 1,678,202 1,631 1 663 

Municipal Finance 
Litter the prnvisiin?s of the British Nt,rth .-\mcrica Act, the several 

pruvilices have jurisdiction and control over their respective organizations of 

niunicipal government. Requirements for incorporation vary among the prov-
itces, but there is a distinct division of urban from rural. The former are 
c!assc.l as cities, towns and villages; the latter have various designations-
townships in Ontario, districts in British Colunihia, niunicipal districts in 
Alberta ; counties in New Brunswick, niunicipalities ill Nova Scotia. parishes 
and townships in Quebec, and rural municipalities in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. In allitit .n there art' e bill? es in Oiita ri tiit I (tiel it i these 
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include local towns or villages, and rural niuisieipalities, which provide fiiiid 
for coulltv adniiiiistration. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick eiuiitie arc 
essentially rural iniiiii - iialitis. Sonic ison-incorporated rural areas in Sas-
ka tel Ic svan, Alberta. Man it ha and Ontario are organized int' I top rovenic it 
Districts'' adtiiinistc'red by the Provincial Covernsncnts. In 1945 there were 
3,966 ilCorplJrZtteI.l municipalities in Canada. 

Municipal Assessments and Tax Levies.—Mutiieipal revenues iii Canada 
are derived al ml ist entirely from direct taxation, clnetiv of real proper tv. 
Tax levies iui-rc:ied from 1940 to 194 5 ,   while improved cclii mic conditions 
were reflected in all jierease in tax collections, parteula ny in the Prairie 
['ruivinces As a rcsult, total taxes receivable and property acquired for 
taxes were reduced in this period. 

Municipal Revenues.—Muiuicipal revenues for 1945 have been estimated 
at 3(4j( iI,(100 of vluiehi $60,000,000, or 73 1 p.c. represented taxes in r a! 

The removal of snow and She maintenance of street traffic during She winter months consi- 
tutes a major problem For most Canadian municipalities. The illustration shows snow 

scrapers clearing Connaught Place in the 
heart of Ottawa's business district. The 

huge piles along the curbs are later 
)oaded into trucks (as shown in the 

inset) and dumped. 



Municipal Assessed Valuations, Tax Levies, Collections and Receivables, 
by Provinces, 1945, with Totals for 1940-44 

aiu.,t i.,,a 
\'ear and 	on ,vh i,'I, 	l'a't I 

Coil,-. I bus 
Province 	 axes 	Levy I tC 

(('lIrr.'nt 
and 

Levied Arrears) 

S'OoO r000 

7,703,1173 270.437 230,029' 
7,859,415 272.458 237680' 
7.8 112,698 275,1)53 239. ito 
7.906,826 27$. 607 2')S, 190 
7.963,405 281.403 257.188' 

'945 

Totals, 1 040................... 
Totals, 1941 .................. 
Totals. I 942 ................... 
Totals. 1 1 04.1 ................... Total.., 1')44 .................... 

Total 
Taxes 

ltec,'I val.le 
entage 	and 
Le'y 	I'roper t' 

Acq.i red 
for 

Tieu's 

S .000 

101-2 	245.065 
104-6' 	237,133 
105-0' 	208. 406 
107 (I 	190.523 
109-' 1 	157,073 

14.865 377 380 100-6 147 
193,620 10,046 10,217 101-7 3,619 

NB .......................... 184,41)6 (1,709 6.545 970 3.375 
N.S ............................
tjae .......................... S 

l I E.! ........................... 

Ont .......................... 3,109.01,2 108,163 110,003 liO •7 23,153 
451,8.81 19.')07 21,666 108$ 10.441 

....... 

822,478 

.. 

24.472 26,771 109-4 2 7. 546 
Man.............................
.-lia.......... 	............ 822.419 

.. 

20,127 21.983 1002 25,151 
Sask ................... ......... 
B_I ........... 	.................. 420 .  156, 

.. 
20.824 21,1451 1(11 	Sj 12.112 

Totals. 	1945................. ..... I 
!tx.- tu,l.'s Qu,'Ia'e cities and towns. (.)I.'I,c,.-,- I 	iii.,',l. 1nforinatiou 	for 1),,tavailal,le for 	1945. 

estate, $35,400,000, or 97 p.c. other taxes, and the remaining $62,500,000, or 
17-2 p.c. oilier sources of revenue, inclttding proviticial subsidies and lax 

11 - n1)l1 I ti hsidics front the 1)ominion. 

.\i itnicipal Expenditures.-.--Preliminary c'stimates indicate that the support 
of loeal cIt ols r('lr('IIte(l the largest single iteni of expenditure in 1945. 
auto 111)1 tog to $95,300,000, or 27  '3 p.c. of total mLlitici!Ial  expetitliture of 
$349,100,0). Other services cost $182,6011.000, or 52'3 l.c., and debt service 
charges and the retirement of debt $71,100,000, or 20' 4 p.c. of the total. 
In 1939, total expendittires were $329,03$,000, 25 '0 p.c. of which went for 
the support of local schools, 4$'3 p.c. for other services, and 26'7 p.c. for 
debt service 7Ttd debt retireitietit. 

Bonded Debt and Other Direct l.iahilities.—l'he rapid grosvtli of i1tUilici-
paliiies, together with increased dentands and respcinibulties for improve-
Ini'nts, schools and other services, has resulted in the incurring of a heavy 
hu rtlen of debt. 

Reductions in recent years have been clue to general curtailment at capital 
unclertak i uigs ret nir i rig dcl teit lore financing, the ext cnsioiu III provincial e m trot 
over nhtiiuid'illal borrowings and the fact that the greater part of the total 
municipal debt is represented by serial or instalment-type debentures reqniring 
yearly repayments of principal. \\hile  the bnchts of debt reduction are of 
course manifold, certain expenditures have been sorely needed in many coin-
niunities for the rchahiliiation of existing assets and for new improvements 
net-c-.st;ite'l liv 	, ',n' 	;tIt.i.I1 an I 	 lit, 	Thr-'- v. t - r, - 	arr itc-1 
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in the earlier years in the interests of the taxpayers and later, unler vardine 

cOnditionS, the policy ill deferment was c,ntiiiuetl in order ta free the tinaiit'iai 

market ta the Feitral Gl , ,vcrnmoilt far ',ar-Iinaiicine ItecI. 

Municipal Bonded Debt and Sinking Funds, Selected Years 7919-45, 
and by Provinces 1932 and 1945 

(;ru I 	ross Ilond,'ai 1ualelice1iic.a 
B,anaLat Tot 	I 	1 of 	T1 all Icipal it it's 

Year 1nl'htealnes Sink inc 	 Pr iv ii 
of Muanki- Funds 

1932' 
- 

19451 jualities' 

$000 $000 $000 $000 

1 1 119 729,715 1 P.E.I ................. .2.129 3.102 
19 	., 25.... 1,015.950 N.S .... .. . 31.006 30.231 
1030 ....... 1.271.390 Nit ...........  ....... 24.753 23.610 
19.15  ...... 1 	372,026 267,709 Quc ........... 

 

....... 463.614 
19314 1302.201 260.736 Out ............ 504.756 237675 
193) ....... I. 281)55), 272.010 92.471 .62.665 
1910 ...... 1,244.001 

. 

259,343 

... 

59.238 .44,249 
1941 ...... I. 106,491 

.. 
261 459 Aita ........... ...... 76.892 

... 

39.521 
1942 ...... ..I, 130,897 2.514.064 B.0 ........... 

......... 

.................... 

. 	...... 129.333 103.558 
1943 ...... 1.074,462 254.8r4 

Sask .................... 

- 
1.384,792 

... 

... 

1944 ...... I 	OW,, 93) 	1714.761 
194$ 

. 

. 

4 
Totals ........ 	..... 

Not ,'n,jrei',' cotri,,arat,Ie 	lu'.- tO 	1 	es 	eu'nc'. of data turhar to 	lOW. t-inkj'ig 
ru,l 	totals tar 	.av.ili,t)l' 	,r.'ri,ias to 1934. ))u'tut 	tor i Lmil 	aultauls in 	t I Mat 

itt 	un Iutla'ai. ' IrtO,rrn;ut i , ,rt 	1,r 	fln,l,ei 	not 	av:ujt;i)t' ii 	1045. 

Direct and Indirect Liabilities of Municipal Governments (less Sinking 
Funds), by Provinces, 194 3-45, with Details for 1944 

I'll.) 	I lit.) I'i.rS lit lu 

$090 S'OOO $000 $000 
J)iru'ct Debt- Direct Debt-' 

2,471 2.396 2,276 Debenture Debt .......... 1,006,936 
21,761 20.396 18.864 Lss Sinking Funds ....... 178.759 
18.310 16.801 19.214 

Qu.. ........ 
Nil.' ......... 

.467,14') 155457 

.. 

.. 

828.177 
Out . 	. 	263,094 241,879 224.271 

Net Debenture Debt .......
'Ierrpora.ry lout.. ..... ..... 214.565 

M ait ........ I 	80.226 10.800 43.144 Accounts payilula  and other 
.. 

Sask ...... ..76,1)85 	I 71. 14114 60,984 liabilities .... 	..........  
SI, 059 48 28) 48452 - 

P.0 ........ I 	80,671 77,158 78.877 
Total 	1)Irect 	Liabilities 

'l'ot,tls. lICKs Sinking Funds) 980,694 
Direct i)ebt . 	1.031.429 980,694 - 

Iaaalir,'et 
I)eht- Indirect Debt- 

P.E.t ' Guurunr-d 	loa,ts. 	deben- 
N.S 856 854 1,0') tures, etc .............. 51.719 
N. it 360 214 190 Less tiinkirag Funds 8.0.1.1 

3,220 2)92 2 
22 .056 21.420 2 1,494) 
10.217 9.83)) 9.417 

. 

(In t .........

husk ........ 3  .............. 

)I............ Ii .782 II .316 _ it .316 - 

'lotuls, 	In- Total Indirect Llabllitie. 
direct l}ebt 48.497 46.681 II lIsts Sinking Fundsi I 41,686 

(rnnd 
1,079.926 1,027,380 (;rand 'l'otal 1,027.3140 

I 	)a5)u - s rural 	"''hal' 	lit 	the 	siarirttate 	'ruSH 50 	I taiuurttiariala 	fur 	a,),, 	taut 
a ''attn 	'I'' at  
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Banking 
Insurance 

iii: banking sy.tcuI ui Ciitaia con,ists of the central 
I ai ik. k iuo ii a tile Bank of Canada, which, in addition to acting as the 
Government's banker, managing the public debt and having the right of 
note issue, etc., is also the banker for the privately-owned commercial 
banks whose ordinary business is that of making loans for businessmen and 
commercial purposes. TIn, ehiityr lreat f die  aml cii liii: 

tilci' I litsi less 	iI 	_altacl:L. 

* Ban king 
I3aitkmg iii talitI;c cecil! t 	li'veh p 5 tIle 111 the lu; tllc. ci a cc'ntrah 

hank svstcnl 5(1(111 after I c,iifuclerati,n. 	Iliese in cllruncicgic;ti order 
(1) Central .\'ote Issue, permanently established with the issue of 

Dominion notes tinder legislation of 1868, 
(2) The Canadinn Bankers' Association, established in 1900 to effect 

greater co-operation in the issue of notes, in credit control, and in 
various other ways. 

(3) Central Gold Reserves, established in 1913. 
(4) Re-discount Facilities, made a permanent feature of the system in 

1923, provided the banks with a means of increasing their legal 
tender cash reserves at will. 

(5)Thc Bank of La,iada, established as a central hank in 1935. 

The Bank of Cannda.—Legislation was enacted in 1934 to estal)lish tltc' 
Bank of Canada as a central or bankers' bank. .-\hl of its stock is now vested 
iii the Federal Government. The Bank regulates the statutory cash reserves 
of the chartered banks, which are required to maintain not less than 5 p.c. of 
their deposit liabilities payable in Canadian dollars in the form of deposits 
with, and notes of, the flank of Canada. The Bank also acts as the fiscal 
agent of the Dominion of Canada and may, by agreement, act as banker or 
fiscal agent for any province. Bank of Canada notes, which are legal tender, 
will soon become the only source of paper money in Canada since the right 
of the chartered banks to issue or re-issue itotes was cancelled on Jan. 1, 1945. 

The Bank of Canada is empowered to buy and sell securities in the open 
market; to discount securities and commercial bills; to fix minimum rates at 
winch it will discount; to buy and sell bullion and foreign exchange. Under 
the Exchange Fund Order, 1940, the Bank transferred its reserve of gold to 
the Foreign Exchange Control Board in which Canada's exchange reservc 
have now been centralized. At the same time the Bank of Canada's statutory 
25 p.c. minimum gold reserve requirement against its note and deposit 
liabilities was tent; rtri!v isicutihul. 
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The Industrial Development Bank—The Industrial Development Bank, 
which commenced operations on Nov. 1, 1944, is a subsidiary of the Bank of 
Canada but operates as a separate entity. Its function is to supplement the 
activities of the chartered banks and other lending agencies by supplying the 
medium and long-term capital needs of small enterprises; the bank does not 
engage in the business of deposit banking. The capital stock of $25,000,000, 
now completely paid-up, was subscribed by the Bank of Canada. In addition, 
the Industrial Development Bank may borrow SIP to three times the amount 
of its paid-up capital stock and reserve fund, by the issue of bonds and 
debentures, thus providing total resources of $100,000.000. 

The following table shows the classifications of authorized and out-
slaiiding loans and investments as at Sept. 30, 1947. 

Loans and investments of the industrial Development Bank, by Provinces 
and industries, as at Sept. 30, 1947 

Author- rrn 0€€ 	 ized 
- - 

Out- 
standing I d It 	ustrl Author- 

iZ(s! 	- 

S $ $ $ 

Prince Edward Island Nil - Foods and beverages. 2.395.100 1 .561 . 863 
Nova Scotia ......... 178,4w) I50,650 Textiles and products 1,781.782 1.392,702 
Now ltrunswick ...... 574,180 528,275 Luntl)er 	and 	wood 5,706,499 3,952,489 

products .......... 
Quebec ............. 6,718.342 3.778, 335 Machinery and titetal 

products .......... 3,115,126 2,765,386 
8,121,650 6,165,779 Building 	supplies. 

clay, glass and pbs- 
Manitoba ........... 904,196 656.225 tics .............. 982.484 770,844 

.. 

.. 

Chemicals ........... 2,948,784 

.. 

604,215, 

Ontario .......... ..... 

201.300 

.. 

161.496 1 .284,073 

... 

949.963 
1,663,444 1,016,038 1.544.189 

. 

I.332.s3() 
lInt ish Columbia and 

.. 
Refrigeration ..... .... 
Other .......... ..... 

Saskatchewan .......... 

Alberta ............... 
1,396.525 864,197 

.19,758,037 

Territories......... 
Totals .......... .19,758,037 13,329,995 Totals .......... 13,329.995 

Commercial Bunking.—\Vhitc the aggregate supply of ni they is determined 
by the central bank, it rests with the chartered banks to provide the individual 
credit requirements of commerce and industry of the public generally. There 
are ten banks chartered under the Bank Act and only they, and two long-
established savings banks, in addition to the Bank of Canada, are legally 
entitled to call themselves "banks" or to use the word "banking" in con-
nection with their business, 

The branch bank is perhaps the most distinctive feature of the Canadian 
system as it exists to-day, and for a country such as Canada. vast in area 
and with a small population, the plan has proved a good one. There has been 
no bank failure since 1923 and note holders have experienced no iosSc.' 
whatever since 1881. 

The tell commercial banks have over 3,000 4ul1ccS spread out over the 
rioiniiiion, many located in small villages which wouhtl he quite tniahie to 
support an independent bank. The head offices of the banks neither take nor 
lend money—all the banking business is done by the branches, each branch 
enjoying considerable iiidepeitdence. But the fact that these branches arc 
linked has a very important is-tiring ott the ttitintry-t i.lc ,-,n:ni-' '-ituritiun. 
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Stringency of cash at one point may be net from another and deposits at 
one place not needed for local loans may be made available elsewhere. Also 
nation-wide information is available at all points. In addition to branches 
in Canada, many banks are represented in the international fiel(l .At the 
beginning of 1947, the different banks had among theni 133 branehe (lot 
iticludiitg )-ageneics ) in other countries. 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LIABILITIES TO ASSETS 

PtRcENTAGE 
lOO t 	1- 	 i 	 . L...1 

80 

Co 

40 

20 

o Li ikp,.a. , t1 t 	 •1• &,.1. 

867 1470 	1980 	1890 	1900 	1810 	1920 	(Ott' 	740 	" 

Statistics of Individual Chartered Banks as at Oct. 31, 1947, 
with Totals for Selected Years from 1930 

.\r,toi.,I (leures are a eraae, fro,u the re-tact \. i,onthI 	.,te,t,''nt. c:ct in tb' 
c,,o,t (9,' ta,tnl,'ra of branches which io ,, it Dec. :1. 

F1ranchea . 	. I.iatdli- 
in Total tics ','' 

. . 
Total Loans Total 

Rant and year Canada Assets to tIes I.iabjli- and I)is- 1)ott 

Public ties counts l;i1i Abroad' 

S $ $ $ $ S 
No. '000.000 '000,000 0000()() '000,000 '000,000 '000,000 

Rank of Montreal 450 1.808 80 1,817 1,897 458 1.740 
Bank of Nova Scotia .... 301 714 36 67(5 712 258 (,1M 
Bank of Toronto ........ 1s7 .18.3 20 .303 383 11 144 
I'ros'tncit,i Bank of Can- 

ada .................. 131 141 6 133 141 38 134 
(.anadian Batik of Corn. 

. 

484 

.. 

1.427 00 1,364 1,424 404 1,293 
Royal Bank ............ .63') 

.. 

2.106 75 2,03(1 2.105 574 1,888 
nht'rce.................. 

125 301 17 343 360 140 323 
ltaiiq a,' ('anadienne Na' 
1)ontjnjon 	Bank ........... 

2!') 3S6 14 371 3135 136 363 tionale................
Fttti,,'rial Bank of Canada 171 415 17 397 414 171 379 
BiLrdav's Bank (('anada 2 34 2 32 34 3 3.' 

Totals, Oct. 1947.., 2,718 7,865 327 -Ti - 2.298 7,115 7,528 

Totals, 	1946 ......... 2,7113 	I 7,430 290 7.124 7,414 1.645 0,772 
Totals, 1945 2,6I'l 1,744 282 6,439 6.721 1,505 6,10(1 
'I'otals, 	1144......... 2,593 s,';90 282 5,1,89 5,972 1.944 5.422 
Totals. 	J'143......... 2,5139 5.148 282 4134') 5.131 1,334 .1592 
Totals, 	1942......... 2.612 4.000 281 4.11,2 4,353 1,57(1 5,1334 
i',,t,ils, 	939 .. 	..... 2,131,1 3.592 279 .6,l'18 3,5713 1,244 3.901 
Totals. 	1935 ... . ..... 2,')78 2,957 2713 2,068 2.9.16 1.270 2,427 
'I,,tals, 1930 .3.5913 3,237 395 2,910 	1 3,215 2,065 2,517 

I 	 ,\ 	 h'. 	II 	'1 	.r,'io't- i-:ir. I 	1,-. 	tot 	i't,Ii,!, -ul ''c's, 	I,'- 	I 	I, 	,ti:t;,I , , r , ',j 	(U 	it' 
i'sI.cIIt,t 	(ltc.II.ItIkIl-((I'.,t.. 
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The primary lunction of the bank is to provide a safe repository for 
savings and surplus funds and to furnish credit for carrying on the business 
of the country. Credit is given in a variety of ways. Direct loans are made. 
the proceeds of which customers use for purchasing raw materials, payiug 
wages and other operatilig expenses or for the purehasc of goods for resale. 
Letters of credit are issued to finance the importation of goods. In this way 
the bank exchanges its well-known and acceptable credit for the less-known 
credit of its customers Apart from the deposit and loan facilities proviltl. 
the banks render innumerable services to the communities in which they serve. 

Cheque Payments—The amount of cheques cashed by the banks reached 
a peak in 1946, reflecting the active eCononlic conditions obtaining during 
the war wears. A continuous advance was shown year by year from 1938, 
the increase in 1946 over that year amounting to 124 p.c. Transactions of 
this nature amounted to $46,670.000LII00 in 1929, the culmination of the 
l>m'eviOtlS major economic cycle, about 33 p.c. less than the 69,248,000,00() 
recorded in 1946. The total for the first ten months of 1947 was 6 7 p.c. 
lu glit'r tl ia mi for the same months of 1946. 

Cheques Cashed at Clearing-House Centres, 1942-46 

Iconoiiiic Area 	1942 	154 I 	1141  

$ 	 $ 	 S 	 S 	 $ 
Maritime Prov- 

inces ......... ...1,07 5,736,590 	1.243,761.85,1 	I .32 7,6(0,964 	1,553,590.7591 1604(11 5,266 
Cjtieisec.. ..... ..12,7S1,09.I,627 15,37..T,SSi,025 17,222,257,260 1Q,30'),3.(2,953 20.7-i .35'> 51,> 
(il>tario ......... 22,136,16.i,25O 24,681,702,142 26,902,944.561 31,543.361.615 .30,401,955,554 
irairte Prow- 

it>'>', ......... 6,722.376,622 0,199.963.592 I 1,458,439,812 I 1,562,164,231 11.124.679,682 
lIri t sO Coliim.1 

Ii, 	- 2,810,882,513 1  Q97.405.10 711 - 	3c6 I l0 ± 
	

1 5,367.5 0 3,788 

'l'otals.... 45,526,254,202.s3,796,714.72760,676.954,4fl7b8,384,815,161169.247.607,433 

it i, etiimittecl Ih7It ahitit SI) p.c. or (.anadas l,usines transacto ins are 
liii ai iced by cheques, pavni cuts in not L'S an rl ciii being of relat ivl y Wi iii ) 

eI1ar7 H 

Bank records are 
kept up to date 
by the use of 
modern machines. 
These machines 
Can post 450 
items per how 
in the ledgers, 
which are bal-
anced daily. 



to deposit accounts is widely used as a measure of the volume of financial 
railsactiolis . A record of such iaymen ts is available for the principal ci 511 - 

nwrcia I centres 1(ir a pen d of 11 re than 20 eta rs 

* Insurance 
Life lnsurance.—The life insurance business was introduced into Canada 

by companies from the British Isles and the United States about the niiddle 
of the niictecnth century. By 1875 there were at least 26 companies coin-
petilig for the available business in Canada, as against 41 active companies 
registered tinder the Acts of Canada and a few provincial companies iii 
1946. Of the 41 active coulpailies so registered, 28 were Canadian. 3 British, 
and 10 foreign. 

As a result of the adaptation of life insurance policies to the needs of 
the public and of the growing wealth of the country, the mci-ease in the amount 
of life insurance in force has been remarkable. The life insurance in force 
in Canada in 1869 was less than $36,000,000 as compared with over 
$11,500,000,000 at the end of 1946, the latter figure including $281.000,000 
carried by provincial life companies and $17,000,000 by fraternal benefit 
societies. Thus the total life insurance in force in Canada at the end of 
1946 was approxiniatelv $934 per capita. The premium inconse from such 
business increased from 597M00.000 in 1920 to $230.000,000 in 1930, and 
to $299,000,000 in 1946. 

01 U LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE IN CANADA 
iDO - 194o 

Fire Insurance.—As at l)vc. 31, 1946, there were 270 fire insurance corn- 
panics registered under the Insurance Acts of Canada and doing business 
in Canada, of which 59 were Canadian, 73 were British, and 13$ were foreign 
companies, whereas in 1875, the first year for winch authcntic records were 
collected be the Insurance Department, 27 companies operated in Canada- 
Ii Canadian, 13 British, and 3 United States. The proportionate increase in 
the number of British and foreign companies from 59 to 78 p.c of the total 
number is a very marked point of ctifTerencc between fire and life insurance 
in Canada, the latter being carried on very largely by Canadian companies. 

The enormous iticrease that has taken hilace throughout the years of 
reci ird in the an1niit of fire insurance in f irce is due partly to the growth 
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Sun Life 6uildin, Dominion Square, Montreal, Oue. 

of the practice of insurance ; it is also important as an indication of the 
growth of the value of insurable property in the country, and thus throws 
light upon the expansion of the national wealth of Canada. In 1869 the 
amount was $200,000,000, by 1900 it had increased to nearly $1,000,000,000. 
by 1920 to just wiilcr $6,000,000,000, by 1940 to over $10,700,000,000, and 
by 1946 to over $17,000,000,000; with the business of provincial companies 
and the busiuess in Canada of Lloyds added, the 1946 figure exceeded 
$19,000,000,000. 

Casualty fnsurance.—Casualtv insurance includes : accident (personal 
accident, puhl IL' I iahil I tv and eni ployers' liability I ; combined accident and 
sickness ; aircraft: automobile; boiler and niachinery : credit; earthquake 
explosion ; falling aircraft; forgers'; guarantee (fidelity and surety) ; hail 
itiland transportation ; live stock; personal property; plate glass ; real 
property ; sickness; sprinkler leak-age: theft; weather ; and vindsturiii. In 
1946 there were 273 Companies transacting such insurance, of which 58 were 
Canadian. 72 British and 143 foreign. 

01 the classes of business mentioned those accounting for the largest 
and the most rapidly increasing premium income are automobile, personal 
accident and sickness (including combined accident and sickness), and per-
sonal property for which the premiums written were less than $36,000,000 
in 1941 and over $66,000,000 in 1946. In the same period the premiums 
for all the casualty classes increased from $48,340,334 to $87,464,737. 
Premium income of provincial companies and Lloyds brings the total ti 
$96,602,868. 
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Education 
Science 
Culture 

)l\l Al. edjeatiii. under the British Ni-thi .-tineria 
Act, wa assigned to pi&viiicia1 control with few reservations. I nlian sch ,ol s 
have always been a charge of the Federal Government, as has education iii 
the penitentiaries. The Fe' leral (ioveriinlcll t Ii as supported education in the 
Armed Forces, including such institutions as the Royal Canadian Naval 
College, and the Canadian Officers Training Corps, Tinivcr sity Air Training 
Corps, University Naval Trainitut l)ivision and some Cadet Training. In a 
more indirect way the interest of the Federal Government is observable in 
the educational work of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporatlim and National 
Film Board, etc., much of which is l)lanflcd in co-operation with rehire-
sentatives of the Provincial Governments and intended for use in the scli,ol. 
Otherwise each of the iiine provinces by itself or through co-operation 
with other provinces administers its own school system. 

The Canadian public is taking an unprecedented interest in education, 
particularly ill the extension of secondary education to that third of the 
products of primary schools that does not enter high school, and in the 
improvement of the curriculum, so that more than half of those rlio enter 
high school will not drop out before having completed their course. Voca-
tional-guniance directors have been established in most provinces, and 
v,halional guidance is becoming an integral part of the high-school curricu-
lum. Increasing reliance is being placed on the 'composite high school' in 
vrivinces other than Quebec, where there have always been more distinct 
tvl)cS of schools—academic, technical, agricultural, etc. In the Maritime 
Provinces the location and construction of composite rural high schools is 
an important part of the recent reorganization into larger administrative 
areas. Although awaiting the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on Education, Ontario has already organized half the Province into township 
areas for elementary schools, and had organized 39 larger high-school 
districts by 1946. Saskatchewan is well advanced with the establishment of 
large administrative areas and i\lbcrta, where the larger areas were adopted 
several years ag', has been experimenting with dormitories and school 
buses. British ('olumbia has recently undergone complete reorganization 
into larger units. 

Teacher Suppiy.—The shortage of teachers, which became acute dur-
ing the later war years, is still a major problem. Figures for 1946 show a 
return to teaching of about 2,000 of the 5,000 men who left the profssin 
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during the war years. But the number of teachers without the minimum 
professional qualifications normally demanded increased in 1946 to more than 
5,000 (or I in 10) in eight of the provinces (Quebec excepted). 

In the matter of salaries an average increase of about $100 yearly for 
each of the three preceding years was maintained in 1946, making an average 
salary of $1,308 for all teachers, men and women, in the eight provinces. 
The changes of the war years sul)stantially reduced the disparity between 
country and city salaries. In 1939 the teachers in one-room rural schools 
received an average salary of $607, while city teachers received $1,613; 
in 1946, rural teachers in the corresponding group were paid $1,181 and 
city teachers $1,926. But rural teachers continue to be a comparatively transient 
group, the majority moving from one school to another (or out of teaching 
altogcther) every two years or less. The average tenure of city teachers 
by comparison is about ten years. 

To aid the teachers who have returned alter an absence from the 
profession and to help those who are doing their best with little knowledge 
and less preparation, the Delartments  of Education have tried various expe-
dients. Special supervisors have been appointed. Inspectors and superin-
tendents have been requested to stress supervision. Institutes are held, library 
lxoks are made available, and permit teachers have been encouraged to take 
summer-school training or to enter Normal Schools, 

Exchange of teachers is being carried out under an interproviicial 
committee of the Canadian Education Association. For the year 1947-48 about 
40 exchanges were arranged bet'.vccmm provinces, 64 between Canada and 
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the United Kingdom, and 4 between Canada and the United States. The 
Canada-United States Committee on Education, set up in 1944, has assisted 
or encouraged the operation of international workshops for teachers, exchange 
of teachers, lecturers, students, correspondence, and educational films and 
broadcasts. It has attenipted to discover what Canadian students learn of 
United States history and what United States students learn of Canadian 
history. Its report shows that, with few exceptions, United States writers 
of history texts have not felt obliged to deal in any significant way with the 
hiitory of Canada. Canadian text-books devote more sice to United States 
history, but fail to deal adequately with Canadian-United States relations. 

Health and Education.—The results of physical t'xaiiiimiatioliS necessary 
to obtain men for time Armed Forces drew attention to the substantial per-
eeimtage of Canadian youth who could not meet the required standards for 
mental or physical health Attention has consequently been focused immcreas-
iuglvon physical education and mental hygiene in the schools, 

The Canadian Education Association and Canadian Public Health 
Associatioim, with financial support froni the Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association, have set up a National Committee for School 1 -Ic'alth Research. 
'I'he Minister of Health and the !I mister of Education for each province 
have appointed a Provincial Committee for School I Tealth Research. Pre-
liminary surveys have revealed unsatisfactory conditions in a large Prohiortion 
f the rural schools. 

The use of health-teaching aids varies greatly from school to school and 
leaves considerable room for improvement, Perhaps the organizing of Junior 
Red (ross Itranclies has been the greatest single factor in time encotmragemnent 
of healthful living habits and interest in health services. The St. John 
Ambulance Association has also p ronioted health teaching. 

Education of Exceptional Children—The meeting of the International 
Council for Exceptional Children was held at Ottawa in 1947. This has added 
impetus to the work of providing services for those children who are not 
able to benefit fully from the usual classroom instruetic on, time (leaf, l,lind, 
cii pplcd, or otherwise handicapped, mentally retarded and mentally brig lit. 



In Canada there are eight schools for the deaf in addition to a number 
of special classes in the larger cities. Some 1,171 pupils were enrolled in 
the schools for the deaf in 1944, while several hundred others benefited from 
similar instruction in special classes, in the schools for the deaf, pupils 
may learn to enjoy music, dance, play games, become skilled workers, become 
socially minded and in every way be Prepared to take their idace in the outside 
world. The correction of speech defects is eniphasized in many Canadian 
Normal Schools, and specially prepared teachers conduct speech-correction 
classes for those who stutter, lisp, or have other impediments. 

Those who have imperfect vision or who are totally blind provide an 
equal challenge to educators. The provinces have established six residential 
schools where sonIc 500 pupils learn Braille, participate in regular school 
classes, learn trades, and become socially competent After lung diligent 
practice, many gifted blind pupils attain proficiency in music and piano-
telling, but the majority learn home economics, weaving, basketry, woodwork, 
broom-making and allied trades. Supplementing thcse schools is a number 
of sight-saving classes for pupils with partial vision, both in the schools for 
the blind and in some city public schools. 

Handicraft and other opportunity classes are provided for students who 
are not suited to the usual academic courses. While it is often assumed that 
the bright are capable of looking after themselves, a number of classes for 
gifted children have been in existence for ten or more years ill Canada. 

Classes are also established for pupils of mirnial mentality who are 
crippled, or cuiihned in hospitals or sanatoria. Institutional classes are 
organized for children in shelters, orphanages, etc. Home instruction classes 
are undertaken by visiting teachers for pupils who are confined to their homes 
for periods up to three months and orthopedic classes for crippled or other-
wise disabled children. Others are held for custodial cases of delinquents in 
reform and industrial schools. 

Correspondence courses are now available in all provinces which supple-
nient formal education in regularly organized classes. They were first intro-
duced to provide instruction for children living in rural districts who were 
qualified but unable to enter high school. Later they were extended for pupil, 
in elementary grades. Recently the number in use has increased greatly. 
Unqualified or partially qualified teachers use them as lesson helps, or the 
pupils follow them and get what assistance they can from a supervisor 
where no teacher is available. 

Adult Education.—Morc than 96 p.c. of adult Canadians are literate, in 
the sense of being able to read and write. But there has been increasing 
recognition in the past lew years that mere literacy is not enough, that 
there must be provision for citizenship education in adult years, and several 
Provincial Governments have recently established adult education agencies. 
Sonic of these operate as a branch of the Department of Education, others 
as independent boards financed by public money. In other provinces, inquiries 
have been iiroceediiig with a view to comparable developments. The move-
ment is assisted in all provinces by the services of the Canadian .'ssociation 

;\ ihilt F_ducat ion. 

1 -ligher Education.—The academic year 1946-47 represents the peak year 
iiiroliiiiit 	c-crv!ee titlents. Snni c  40,000 veterans were registered 
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in special courses and the regular sessions of the universities. Applications 
for training hail to be niade within 15 months of the date of discharge. 
This focalized the entrance date of a large majority of trainees within the 
period 1946-47. With the exception of a few authorized deferments, it is 
estimated that more than 95 p.c. of the candidates who applied for education 
beneFits had been accommodated in various schools and colleges by 1947. 

The humanities and social sciences, alter experiencing a considerable 
slump during the years of the \Var, report higher registration. This is due 
in some measure to overcrowding in the sdiools of engineering, medicine 
and science, but in part, too, to the work of veterans' counsellors. 

Subjects of study cognate to the problems of industrial relations record 
iiii'rcased enrolment at both under-graduate and post-graduate levels. In 
1947. the Canad Ian Social S knee l'esc rchi Council call ccl i ccinlercllcc of 

liconecrilid 	iii tvaching and reearch iii t!i - c 
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Instruction for the most part is centred in the Departments ot Economics 
and Psychology, but a few of the universitic. have Departments or Institute, 
of Industrial Relations. 

University teacher-training courses have regained and exceeded the pie-
war evel s Of cnr her. Sclool s of nursing report Capacity curl ,iiri err) 
and there has been some increase iii tIre number of theological students. 

Extensive school construction pi-ograms, acconipanied by wide-scale Cain-
aigLIs br increased capital funds and larger goverllnient grants, are uutler 

way. It is estimated that at least $31 ,Ot1O,(GO will he required for esseistial 
building during the next ten years. .-\ major part of this suns is for med cal and 
science bull things. Some $1 U,()OP,000 is to he spent 1 r new library I nil1 iii rigs 
or e'xtt'flsjoiis, and a substantial sum for recreational rind cultural faci!itlr. 

Summary Statistics of Education, 1945 

Type of S'ho.,I or I oilr" !n,tItIItic,ns 

No. 

I'upUs 

No. 

T1-a Lers 

No, 

Expn.l 

$ 
I 'rovtriejally Con troll,, 	Sehool 

ordinary anu tecinie.tI dav schools .11.6.44 1,007.893 7.4,167 
400 08,238 — 

orresponderice courses ............ 9 34, 192 jt60,l 1)2.!94  
2 4,8)1 464 

N or, sal 	schools ... 	....... ........ 85 7,952 ''11 J 

Iriv,ir'lv I o,itrull,'d S,'h,a,is-- 
784 101 .122 5,748 1, 	

' 
11 	(8)0 

Cveziing schools 	................... 

l(nsli,'ss training schools 173 20.478 773 ' 1 	' 

sscaI schools...................... 

l)oirniiun 	Indian Shoo1s ............ 

... 

337 

... 

16,438 415 2, 155, 611 

>rl t,rary day school. ...... 	.......... 

tin iversities and (.'olleia's- 
Preparatory courses 56 

... 

25,089 1.052 
('ourses of university standard 160 59.114 6,078 24.00000() 

I ther courses at on iversi lv 22 26.71 1) 

i'orals ......... 	... 	........... . 33,691 2,371,106 94,208 194,978,898 

.•\Ililiated iIt'ctituLiilils al'lttioii,t1 i',I.lsSiCtil 011(1 j1111101 cllv'' 	ifli_4LI(t011 	order mclii LI- 
101 of university Icy,) 

Science and Research 

'J'hie war years (lemon stratccl in the most h oreeful nianner the ririportarler' 
of scienti tic research in the life of the modern (rat irm, its necessity iii fact for  
survival. The principal lesson to be learned from these and earlier years has 
been expressed by one writer, Professor J. B. Brebuer, as follows: "Canada 
needs to detect, train, encourage, and retail) every scholar she can hnd, for 
they will constitute the principal group who will keel) Canada up with a 
rapidly changing world, who will bring Canadian brains and experience to 
bear on Canadian problems, and who will pass on to youth and to the 
(ration at large the vital tradition from the past". 

There has been cotrsirlcral,le evidence of desire to apply the lesson in 
the past two years. From the employer's standpoint the action of the Federal 
Gnvernnsent in establishing in 1946 a Royal Commission on Administrative 
Classifications in the Public Service may be cited. To attack the problem 
from the side of training, the National Conference of Canadian Universities 
established a Committee on Post-Graduate l'raining in 1945. In June, 1946, 
the Burean of Technical l'ers,,niicl in the I)epartnlclll '1 i.abuur launched 
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an inquiry, on instructions from a Committee of the Cabinet and with the 

assistance of an Inter-departmental \dvisory Committee, on re(JUireIUCIltS 

throughout Canada for professionally trained persons in the Ocxt five years. 
The field of scientific rescari'li in Canada is exceedingly broad. Certain 

I'ederal and Provincial Government Departments, as well as many private 

industrial concerns, maintain trained permanent scientific staffs for investiga-

tion and research in their own fields. The universities have shown great 

initiative in research, but with the limited facilities at their disposal the 

task of carrying their discoveries to a conclusion is not always easy. However, 

Government and industrial laboratories are often able to pick up where the 

universities leave off. A special field of research is also covered by such 

institutions as the Ontario Research Foundation, the Banting Research 

Foundation and the Rockefeller Foundation. 

The Shoprnobile' carries ma- 	.5 

chine.shop facilities and in-
struction to rural schools in 
Nova Scotia. Each unit accom. 
modotes twelve pupils at 
one time and each class 
receives half a days in-
struction per week during 
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The National Research Council.—The National Research Council, 
touncleil iii 1916, to provide a central organization for the conduct of research 
on problems of national scientific interest, has grown steadily. In November. 
1947, the staff comprised over 2,300 persOns, half of them scientists, and 
laboratories included the main building at Ottawa (Physics, Chemistry and 
Applied Biology), Aeronautical and 1-lydrodyiiawie Laboratories on the 
Montreal Road, the Atomic Energy Project at Chalk River, and the Prairie 
Regional I.aboratry at Saskatoon .A Maritime Regional Laboratory is to 
be established at Halifax. 

The Division of Medical Research, continuing activities organized during 
the War, is sponsoring fundamental medical research through grants and 
fel lowsliips in Canadian medical schools. The Division of Building Research 
is working eloely with the Central Mortgage and Bousing Corporation 
in a comprehensive program of investigations designed to improve housing 
and to promote the knowledge and best use of building materials. To serve 
the smaller industries in the provision of technical advice on materials and 
processes, a 1)ivision of Information Services has been created in which the 
work of the Research and Development Branch of the Department of Recon-
struction and Supply, including their field staff of some fifty district repre-
sentatives, has now been merged. 

I)ircction of the Council's activities is carried on by the President, two 
\ice-Presidcnts and seventeen other members of the National Research 
Council. Ministerial responsibility for the Council's work is vested in the 
Committee of the Privy Council on Scientific and Industrial Research, of 
which the Minister of Reconstruction and Supply is Chairman. 

F:ticourageinent of scientific research on a national basis has been one 
of the continuing functions of the National Research Council of Canada. From 
its inception the Council has maintained a system of post-graduate scholarships 
for the assistance of brilliant students who have shown promise of research 
ability. These scholarships have also provided a measure of aid for the 
development in Canada of trained scientific personnel to meet the academic 
and industrial needs of the nation in the prosecution of fundamental and 
applied research. More than 1,800 graduate research workers have been 
trained by this means. 

A further measure of assistance has been through financial grants-in-
aid to heads of science departments in Canadian universities, who have been 
enal)led thereby to pr(Jvi(le facilities for research that holders of post-
graduate scllolarships and other advanced students could do in various fields. 

Co-operath )lI of the Nath nal Research Council with Canadian indus-
trialists has led to the development of new industries for the production of 
essential metals and the improvunient of pr eesses in existing plants. Close 
and satis factory ref at i mslii ps thus established have created a valuable liaison 
between i ndus t rv and sci cue':. 

The Social Sciences and Humanities.—Thc Social Science Research 
(ounci I was created in 1940 to improve the liaison among tb se doing research 
in the several fields and to prniote research in various ways. Such associa-
tions as the Canadian Agricultural Economics Society, the Canadian Corn-
mittec of the International Geographical Union. the Canadian Institute of 
I nternatie'na 1 A ifairs, the Canadi in Ecluiat ion \ss )eiation, the Canadian 
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Atomic energy development, Chalk River, Ont. The President of the National Research 

Council has described this development as "the most heart-worming" of Canadian 
scienti& achievements since 7939. It is the biggest thing Canada has done alone 
and has 'set the seal of manhood on Canadian science". 

Psychological Society and the Royal Society of Canada endorsed the project. 
The Council in its last report stated that its activities had been marked 
by an increasing concern with the major problems of the academic world, 
partictilarly in the universities where research has been hampered by the 
heavier teaching loads necessarily imposed on professors by the post-war 
demand for university training. Then, too, it has become very difFicult to 
accommodate all those students who wish to take advanced courses. A 
co-ordinated effort is being made with the Canadian Universities Coii-
fcrcnce and the I lumanities Research Council to deal with these probleiiis. 
An expansion of graduate work in institutions across Canada is anticipatttl, 
an expansion that should increase the possibilities for effective research in 
such subjects a$ political science, sociology and anthropology. 

The Humanities Research Council was organized in 1942 to strengthen 
the position of the humanities in higher education. Its constitution envisages 
an itd hoc body of active research scholars, representative of as many dis-
ciplines and universities as possible. There are now sixteen members drawn 
from the staffs of fifteen universities who have, with aid from the Rockefeller 
Fouiidatiorl, directed an extensive survey of the conditions of the humanities 
in Canada. Its report, which deals with the position oi the humanities iii 
secondary education and at various levels in the universities, indicates a need 
for concerted effort on the part 'i Canadian academic instittitins if the 
traditional standa: I-:, iH:rc are iii to be impaired. 
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An artist and expert wood carver 
at work in a Nova Scotia,, crafts 
centre. 
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tion \vItlt the ( ;tiiaIian 1ir:ititg L s- ,oration, and lilitu dealing with 
Canadian painting have been made in collaboration with the National Film 
Board. Silk screen prints, made at the Gallery and distributed widely, have 
made some Canadian works of art known in many parts of the world and 
these, together with other reproductions, are in considerable demand in 
Canadian schools. 

The Gallery also helped to organize the magazine Canadian Art, an 
important channel for publicizing the work and methods of Canadian artists. 

In all these ways the National Gallery has fulfilled the terms of its 
charter in caring for its collections and in "the encouragement and cultiva-
tion of . . . artistic taste and Canadian public interest in the fine arts, the 
promotion of the interests generally of art in Canada". 

The Canadian Arts Council.—The Canadian Arts Council was estab-
lished in December, 1945, following briets to the Special Committee of the 
I louse of Commons on Reconstruction and Re-establishment by constituent 
associations. Among other things the briefs pictured a Canadian society in 
which the arts would become more closely integrated with the life of the 
Canadian people. 

It was proposed to establish "a government body to promote a national 
cultural program and provide music, drama, art and film services for all 
our people" in order to remedy a situation in which the people do not benefit 
from the arts, and whereby the artists function in such a narrow field "that 
they are forced into activities unsuited to their talents". Other proposals 
considered inipr venhnt in iltdnstrial ddn. hoistg and town planning. 
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The following list of the sixteen bodies constituting the Council gives 
some idea of its breadth of interest:- 

'I'he Royal Canadian Academy of Arts 
The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada 
The Sculptors' Society of Canada 
The Canadian Society of Painters in Water Colour 
The Canadian Society of Painter-Etehers and Engravers 
'I he Canadian Group of Painters 
The Canadian Society of Graphic Arts 
lie ledera t ion of Canailian Artists 

The Can aclialL Au thors' ASSociCtion 
Le Societe die Ecrivains Canadiens 
'l'h tttisic Committee 
The Canadian Society of Landscape Architects and J'owiiplaiiiiers 
The 1)om in ion I) i ama Fist i vat 
TI ' ('a ii ad ian I Ian, I icra its Gii lId 
The Can ad au u it ii ot' I ot ters 
The A rts an I Lettvis C tub. 

Mass Media of Co in ni u nication 

Radio.—Thcre arc in Canada about three million radio receiving sets, 
or about one for every four persons in the population. Private receiving 
licences number about 1,800,000, many of these covering more than one set. 

The Canadian Broadccusiing Corporatwn.—A broadcasting system may 
be a powerful national instrument for education in the broadest sense. In the 
department of public iniorniation and adult education it utilizes such forms 
as talks, commentaries, interviews, forum and discussion programs, either 
in documentary or semi-dramatized educational form. Subject-matter may 
range from amusing yarns to discussions on world government, from modern 
art and Lauiadiami literature to home economics and popular science. Broad-
casts are in French or English and are intended for various groups of 
listeners. The CBC also carries international exchange programs and a 
number of commercial programs. The CBC has two national networks 
amid provides coverage for most of Canada. Several stations have been oper-
ating with increased voltage during the past 1ew years. 

ilie operations of the CBC are given iii tuitre detail at pp. 161-163. 
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Motion Picture5.—There were 1,477 motion picture theatres operating in 
Canada in 1946 with box office receipts (including amusement taxes) 
amounting to $74,941,966 for the year, or $6 15 per capita of the population. 
The average admission price was 329 cents, allowing for 19 shows per capita. 

The National Film Board.—The duties of the Board, which consists 
of two Cabinet Ministers, three members of the Civil or Defence Services 
and three members outside the Civil Service, are: to advise on Government 
film activities, to co-ordinate National and Departmental him programs, to 
direct the distribution of Government films in Canada and abroad, and to 
co-ordinate and develop information service to supplement this distribution. 
Its primary duty is to present the Canadian scene, at home and abroad, in 
documentary films, still photographs and related graphic materials. Through 
these media, Canadians will be encouraged to learn more of the work and 
ways of their fellow citizens, and of Canada's relationship to other nations. 
In Canada the Board's films are distributed through 325 theatres, where 
they are seen by more than 2,000,000 people each month, and through 160 
rural circuits, 155 film libraries and 200 community film councils to a monthly 
audience exceeding 5,000,000. Outside Canada, films are distributed through 
the Board's offices and through Canadian trade and diplomatic represeilta-
tives and other agencies to 40 countries, in six different languages. 

During the year ended Mar. 31, 1947, the National Film Board completed 
214 film productions. The post-war emphasis is on educational and cultural 
films, bastd on domestic subjects. 

The Press.—There are nearly 100 daily newspapers Published in Canada, 
counting morning and evening editions separately. The circulation of English-
language dailies is reported to be approximately 2,400,000 and French-
language about 550,000. There are also 4 Chinese and 2 Yiddish dailies 
published in Canada. 

French daily newspapers have, as would be expected, a wide circulation 
in the Province of Quebec and some of the larger of these papers have been 
established in the Province for over 60 years. Ten of the 11 French-language 
papers are published in that Province, the other l)eing in the adjoining 
Province of Ontario. Over 93 p.c. of the total circulation of the English 
and French dailies is in the urban centres of 20,000 population or over. 

Weekly newspapers have a somewhat wider circulation; only 61 p.c. of 
the stated circulation of weekly English-language newspapers is in cities of 
20,000 population or over and about 77 p.c. of the French-language weeklies. 

Foreign-language newspapers are more generally published as weeklies 
or semi-weeklies. In 1946 these newspapers had a stated circulation of about 
200,000, Ukrainian papers accounting for 65,000, German 32.000, Yiddish 
28,000 and Polish 15,000. 
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Place. 

H 

d 

.0 

. .2, 

c6 

. 

b. 

Halifax ................... 0 189 239  278 292 
Moncton .................. 189 0 126 89 104 
Charlottetown .......... 	... 239 126 0 218 230 
Saint John ................ 278 89 215 0 67 
Fredericton ................ 292 104 230 67 0 
Quebec .................... 662 

.. 

473 600 426 403 
Montreal .................. 

.. 

747 .558 684 476 454 
457 58.3 375 353 

Three Rivers .............. 740 551 677 503 481 
Sherbrooke.................. 

..

..

..

.. 

..646 

858 669 795 587 565 
Kingston .................. 731 857  649 627 
Toronto .................... 1081 892 1018 810 788 

Ottawa .....................

Hamilton .................. 1120 

.. 

931 1057 849 827 

.920 

1196 

. 
1007 1133 925 903 
1117 1243 1035 1013 
1527 1653 1445 1423 

Winnipeg.. ....... ......... 2012 1823 1950 1776 1753 

London .................... 

2146 1957 2084 1910 1887 

Windsor 	...................1306 
Fort William ...............1716 

Churchill .................. 2991 2802 2929 2758 2732 
Regina.................... 2.3 67 2178 2305 2131 2108 

2483 2294 2421 2247 2224 

Brandon ................... 

Calgary.................... .2834 

. 

. 
2645 2772 2598 2575 

Sasicatoorm .................. 

Edmonton ............... ... 2813 

. 
2624 2751 2577 2554 

Vancouver ................. 3475 3286 3413 3239 3216 
Victoria ................... 3560 3371 3498 3324 3301 
Prince Rupert ... 	......... . 3769 

.. 
3580 3707 3333 3510 

il S 
. 

.a 2 
d 
2 a . 

.H b' —  

' 
'H 

b . ° ' 
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662 747 646 740 858 920 1081 1120 1196 1306 1716 2012 2146 2991 2367 2483 2834 2813 3475 3560 	3 
473 558 457 551 669 731 892 931 1007 1117 1327 1823 1957 2802 2178 2294 2645 2624 3286 3371 	3 
600 684 583 677 795 557 1018 1057 1133 1243 1653 1950 2084 2929 2305 2421 2772 2751 3413 3498 	3 
426 476 375 503 587 649 810 849 925 1035 1445 1776 1910 2755 2131 2247 2598 2577 3239 3324 	3 
403 454 353 481 565 627 788 827 903 1013 1423 1753 1887 2732 2108 2224 2575 2554 3216 3301 	3 

0 169 127 78 280 342 503 542 618 728 1079 1350 1484 2329 1705 1821 2172 2151 2813 2898 	3 
169 0 101 95 lIt 173 334 373 449 559 969 1353 1486 2331 1707 1823 2174 2153 2815 2900 	3 
127 101 0 196 212 274 435 474 550 660 1070 1454 1587 2432 1808 1924 2275 2254 2916 3001 	3 
78 95 196 0 206 268 429 468 544 654 1064 1448 1581 2426 1802 1918 2269 2248 2910 2995 	3 

280 111 212 206 0 112 247 286 362 472 858 1242 1375 2220 1596 1712 2063 2042 2704 2789 	2 
342 173 274 268 112 0 161 200 276 386 908 1292 1426 2270 1647 1763 2113 2093 2754 2839 	3 
503 334 435 429 247 161 0 39 115 225 811 1207 1340 2185 1562 1677 2028 2008 2670 2755 	2 
542 373 474 468 286 200 39 0 80 190 850 1246 1379 2224 1601 1716 2067 2047 2709 2794 	3 
618 449 550 544 362 276 115 80 0 110 926 1322 1455 2300 1677 1792 2143 2123 2785 2870 	3 
728 559 660 684 472 386 225 190 110 0 1036 1432 1565 2410 1787 1902 2253 2233 2895 2980 	3 

1079 969 1070 1064 858 908 811 850 926 1036 0 419 552 1397 774 889 1240 1220 1882 1967 	2 
1330 1353 1454 1448 1242 1292 1207 1246 1322 1432 419 0 133 978 355 470 821 801 1463 1548 	1 
1484 1486 1587 1581 1375 1426 1340 1379 1455 1565 552 133 0 937 221 384 688 715 1330 1415 	1 
2329 2331 , 2432 2426 2220 2270 2185 2224 2300 2410 1397 978 937 , 	0 843 813 1217 1144 1859 1944 	2 
1705 1707 1808 1802 1596 1647 1562 1601 1677 1787 1 	774 355 221 845 0 163 467 493 1108 1193 	I 
1821 1823 1924 1918 1712 1763 1677 1716 1792 1902 889 470 384 813 163 0 404 330 1046 1131 	1 
2172 2174 2275 2269 2063 2113 2028 2067 2143 2253 1240 821 688 1217 467 404 0 194 642 727 	1 
2151 2153 1 2254 2248 2047 2093 2008 2047 2123 2233 1220 801 715 1144 493 330 194 0 761 846 
2813 2815 2916 2910 2704 2754 2670 2709 2785 2895 1882 1463 1330 1859 1108 1046 642 761 0 83 	1 
2898 2900 3001 2995 2789 2839 2755 2794 2870 2980 1967 1548 1415 1944 1193 1131 727 846 85 0 	1 
3107 3109 3210 3205 2998 3049 2964 13003 3079 3189 2176 1757 1671 2100 1449 1287 1150 956 1158 1243 
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DISTANCES BETWEEN PRINCIPA.L POINTS IN CANADA.* 
NOTE.—Generally, the distances given are the shorlest by railway. 

A knowledge of distances in miles between principal points constitutes very useful information in these days of wide travel, but when an attempt is made to 
compile such data difficulties are at once encountered. Railway di,tances re the logical choice, even though road distances are of increasing interest to a vast body of 
travellers by automobile and are a useful alternative. Railway distances represent usually tht. shortest practicable land distances between two points and even to-day 
the bulk of freight and passenger traffic is by rail. Again. distances by air (sometimes called bee-line' distances) are only useful in practice to those who travel by air. 
This is a growing phase of transportation, of course, but has not yet assumed such proportions that its tabulation should displace the more usual one. Again, it is 
not a difficult matter to estimate air-line distances from a tiap made to convenient scale, whereas the irdinary reader is not able to obtain railway distances easily. 

Even though it he decided to adopt railway disranre' as most useful, it is necessary to decide whether the most travelled route between two places or the shortest 
railway route should govern. In the tables given below, the distances between points are the shortest distances by railway and not necessarily the most travelled routes 
or the routes by which main trains travel They are compiled principally from the railway time tables. The main table includes the capital of each province and some 
of the main shipping points chosen principally, but not altogether, by population; the subsidiary tables include distances of local importance. Included in the distances 
from Charlottetown is the distance from Borden to Cape Torrnentine, over which the trains are transported by ferry; similarly, the train ferry distance between Mulgrave 
and Point Tupper is included in the distance from Halifax to Sydney. In the main table all the distances from Victoria include the distance travelled by boat from 
Victoria to Vancouver. However, wherever possible, railway distances only are used. In certain distances from Three Rivers and from Quebec it is possible, by the 
use of ferries, to travel by shorter routes than those given in the tables, the rail route only being taken in these cases. 

Where boat routes are given, the best approximation of the distance travelled is used. 
The air-line distances used are not necessarily the straight-line distances between points, but are the distances over the routes usually travelled by ae.roplan 

in good weather. 

From Halifax— From Toronto— From Winnipeg— North Battleford 259 From Waterways— From Vancouver- 
to Yarmouth.......... 217 to Branford ........... 64 to Portage Is Prairie 54 Vorkton ............ 123 to Fort Smith.., 242 to 	Trail 	....... ,...... 507 

Sydney............. 289 St. Catharines....... 71 The Pas ............ 468 (air-line) Kamlooa ........... 25 
Glace Bay .......... 304 Kitcherter ........... 62 Flinflon ............. 560 roe 	a gary— Rae......... ....... 380 Prince 	George ...... 691 
New Glasgow ....... 107 Oshawa ............. 33 ilford 	(winter 	road , 

to 	edicmne 	at (air-line) Prince Rupert ....... 546 
Peterborough ........ 77 from llfordto Gods Ct in 	ge ........... Cameron Bay ....... 614 (by boat) 

From Saint John— North Bay .......... 228 Lake 132 miles) 754 an 82 (air-line) Whitehorse, Y.T ..... 1.082 
to Edmundston ........ 236 Sudbury ............ 260 Norway House (by 

5 	eer Resolution.......... 512 (part by 
Campbellton........ '  276 Sault Ste. Marie 439 boat from Selkirk) 313 (by boat) boat) 
St. Stephen......... 83 Sioux Lookout.,..,,, 955 Norman ............ 1,123 Dawson, Y.T........ 1,473 

Cochnane ........... 479 From Edmonton— (by boat) (part by 
From Montreal— Kenora............. 1,105 From Regina— to Jasper .............. 236 Aklavik ............. 1.606 boat) 

to Shawinigan Falls 89 Cobalt .............. 330 to Moose Jaw.......... 42 Peace River......... 317 (by boat) 
St. 1-lyacinthe ..... .. 35 Tinimins ............ 485 Swift Current....... 152 Grande Prairie...... 407 From Victoria- 
Noranda ............ 542 Moosonee........... 666 Prince Albert........ 219 Waterways.......... 305 to Nanaimo ............ 73 

Prepared under the direction of F. H. Peters, Surveyor General and Chief, Hydrograthic Service, Department of Mines and Resources. Ottawa. 
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